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Threat of defection by big clients 

Top staff quit 
over sacking 
of Saatchi 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE acting chairman and two 
senior managers of Saatchi & 
Saatchi. the world’s second 
biggest advertising agency, 
resigned yesterday in protest 
at the sacking of Maurice 
Saatchi, co-founder of the 
company- 

industry insiders were spec¬ 
ulating that further big names 
might soon join the dissidents 
and that important accounts 
could be last as clients express 
their disapproval Mars, the 
American confectioner, and 
British Airways have both 
indicated formally that their 
accounts are under review. 

The resignations, which 
leave the company with no 
chairman and only two execu¬ 
tive board members, prompt¬ 
ed a sharp stodcmarket fall in 
the Saatchi share price, which 
ended 16p lower at 124p. 

Mr Saatchi. who founded 
the agency with his toother 
Charles, announced last week 
that he was severing all Urdu 
with the company after being 

« dismissed as chairman before 
9 Christinas. He was forced our 

by b big American group of 
investors led by DavjdHemv 
a 34-year-okJ: Chicago fund" 
manager with Harris Asso¬ 
ciates, which owns 10 per cent 
of Saatchi'S shares. ' • 

Mr Saatchi was joined yes- - 
terday by Jeremy Sinclair, the 
man chosen to replace him as 
acting chairman, as well as 
Bill Muirhead and David 
Kershaw, American and Brit¬ 
ish heads of the Saatchi & 
Saatchi Advertising World 
Wide chain. 

The bitterness of the defec¬ 
tors over the sacking of Mr 
Saatchi was dear from their 
letters of resignation. Mr Sin- 

Lilley calls 
for cut in 
benefits 

A FRESH political row over 
public spending and taxes 
broke out last night after ftter 
Lilley, the Social Security Sec¬ 
retary, called for further social 
security cutbacks. 

Mr Lilley backed other 
right-whig ministers by say¬ 
ing that spending on benefits 
would have to be cut more 
than already proposed. 

He suggested that some 
could vary between areas, and 
questioned whether all bene¬ 
fits should be uniform 
nationally. His proposal was 
immediately condemned by 
Labour as heralding a return 
to the Poor Law. 
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Sinclair man chosen as 
replacement resigns 

clair said that the company 
was “in the grip of,people who 
do not understand the busi¬ 
ness and seem .prepared to 
ignore the advice of those who 
do". He added: "1 never in¬ 
tended to leave the company, 
but it seems the company has 
left me.” 

Mr Muirhead said that he 
had warned the board of the 
damage Mr Saatchi'S removal 
would cause," and he now felt 
"totatfy compromised". • 

• Mr- Kershaw said he had- 
wricten to-Mr Herrb pleading 
with him hot to force actions 
that would be highly damag¬ 
ing: “Apparently my letter and 
others from senior colleagues 
were treated with contempt 
and totally ignored.” He went 
on: “I cannot continue to work 
for a company which no 
longer cares about its dients 
or staff and is apparently so 
utterly ignorant of the adver¬ 
tising business and how much 
client relationships and agen¬ 
cy morale matter." 
, The company tried to make 
light of the damage last night 

Charlie Scott the chief execu¬ 
tive. who was widdy seen as 
the architect of Mr Saatchi’S 
downfall, said: “If we’ve been 
doing a good job and we 
continue to do a good job. I see 
no reason why we should lose 
our clients." 

He paid tribute to the contri¬ 
bution the three had made to 
the business, but attacked 
their motives for walking out 
“It is fair to say I’m somewhat 
dismayed at what appears to 
be a cynical campaign to 
destabilise the group." 

The company is expected to 
make the defectors work out 
their notice period, which in 
die case of Mr Sinclair, the 
only main board director, 
amounts to three years. Under 
the terms of their contracts, 
they would be precluded from 
joining Mr Saatchi if to: were 
to set up a new. business. 

The fall of the house of 
Saatchi. until 1991 the world's 
biggest advertising concern, 
was prompted by too rapid 
expansion in the late 1980s, j 
but Mr Saatchi’S skill was in 
hanging oh to the big accounts 
won in fris heyday. Despite 
Mr : Scott’S ', reassurances, 
much of .this business could 
now be under threat Mars 
awards $400million, of work a 
year to Saatchi, generating 
same £30 million of revenue. 
BA's $125 million brings in a 
further £6 million. 

Saatchi had a turnover in 
1993 of £43 bilhan, compared 

■to £6billion for WPP, the 
world’s biggest advertising 
company. The City expects 
Saatchi to report pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £32 mfllion for 1994. 

■ Pennington, page 25 

Dudley Moore, left, and Peter Cook performing one of their highly acdaimed “Pete ‘n Dud” sketches in the Not Only... But Also series 

Peter Cook, father of 60s satire, dies at 57 
By Alan Hamuton 

TRIBUTES poured in yester¬ 
day to Peter Cook, the signifi¬ 
cant voice of 1960s satire and 
major shareholder in Private 
Eye, who died at the age of 57 
— a martyr to an unhealthy 
lifestyle that did not chime 
with the correctness of the 
1990s. 

. (took, a star of the mould- 
breaking revue Beyond The 
Fringe and a founder of the 
satirical magazine that pio¬ 
neered the art of disrespect 
towards the governing Mass¬ 
es. died of a gastrointestinal 
haemorrhage at tire Royal 
Free Hospital near his home 
in Hampstead, north London. 
He had been admitted there 
last Tuesday and had been 
under intensive care. 

A heavy smoker, drinker 
and lover of spicy food and 
other exotica. Cook had lived 
alone in an 18th-century 
house, while his third wife, 
the Malaysian Lin Chong, 
lived 100 yards away. Cook 
once said the arrangement 
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Cook’s last TV appearance, with Clive Anderson: as Sir James Beauchamp, a suspended 
judge, Eric Daley, an ageing rock star, and Alan Latchley, a football manager 

would be much more popular 
if more people could afford it 

Members of his family, 
including his two daughters 
by his first marriage, were 
with him when he died, and 
later expressed “immense 
gratitude" to hospital staff for 
the care he had received. 

Cook came to prominence 
in 1960 as one of a quartet of 
Cambridge undergraduates 
who took their revue to the 

Grozny fights house by house 
THE clouds above Grozny, 
were darkened yesterday by 
smoke from dozens of fires as 
Russian mid Chechen troops 
fought it out in the rebel 
capital 

Ahead of the advancing 
Russian infantry, artillery 
pounded the centre of the city 
mto rubble. 1 counted 19 
serious fires bunting. To the 
south, part of a huge oil 
refinery blazed fiercely, send¬ 
ing a column of black smoke 
300 yards across up to meet 
the douds. and plunging the 
city into perpetual twilight. 

- Last night Acre were re¬ 
ports that Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin, tile Russian Prime 
Minister, had ordered mili¬ 
tary commanders in Che¬ 
ch enia to arrange a two-day 
truce to retrieve bodies ana 
evacuate tiie wounded. 

There are few signs as yet 
that the morale of the Chechen 
fighters is cracking, but they 
do look intensely tired. Reman 
Mahomed Zayev. a fighter I 
spoke to. had the staring, 
sunken eyes to intense fatigue. 
and his long pale lace and 
growth of beard gave him the 
look of a figure from £1 Greco. 
“It is almost a pity to kill these 
Russians bays of 18, who don’t 

Anatol Uevenwatches the fires 
bum fiercely all day in the 
breakaway capital as Russian 
bombs pound the Chechens 

know why they are here,” he 
said. “But we have to kill 
them. They have troubled us 
for 300 years and now they are 
trying to conquer us again. It 
is not a question of [President] 
Dudayev’s regime. Many of 
us are against Dudayev, ton it' 
is for us the Chechen people to 
say whether we will get rid of 
him. and how we will live — if 
Russia lets us live." 

On Saturday, Russian in¬ 
fancy penetrated to within 
300 yards of the Presidential 
Palace on Freedom Square, 
but for the past two days they 
have been halted again by 
tough Chechen resistance. 

Chechens yesterday 
thanked God for the low cloud 
which they said had stopped 
the Russian air force from 
bombing. “Allah sends the 
weather", one fighter told me. 
In the past, however, doud 
has not stopped indiscrimi¬ 
nate bombing by Russian 

aircraft, so the present lull 
could be the result of President 
Yeltsin’s order to halt aerial 
bombardment. 

Russian artillery fire 
against the dty centre waxed 
and waned as the day went on. 
At noon, shells were landing 
at a raie of 12 a minute. At 
other times there was a 
strange lull SmaJFarros fire 
was continuous. 

The Russian army now 
controls the west and north of 
Grozny, but that still leaves 
more than half to the dty east 
of the Sunzha river in Chechen 
hands. Roads into the dty 
from the south and east are 
still open. Grozny was built 
for a population to almost 
400,000, and counting its sub¬ 
urbs. sprawled over more 
titan 100 square kilometres. 

The Russian army obvious¬ 
ly still does not have the men 
tm the ground to surround this 
area. Instead, they are trying 

to fight their way across it 
house by house, with the 
Chechen defenders also fighF 
ing and dying house by house. 
The former, disastrous Rus¬ 
sian tactic of frying to drive 
tanks into the dty, without 
infantry support, has been 
abandoned, and it seems that 
some at least of the Russian 
infantry now have the morale 
to engage in house-to-house 
fighting. Russian morale is 
obviously, however, still ex¬ 
tremely low compared to that 
of the Chechens. 

In neighbouring Ingu¬ 
shetia. whose Government is 
sympathetic to the Chechens. 
Ingush officers at their head¬ 
quarters said that they had 
enteroepfed a radio message 
from a Russian officer. Major 
Morozov, to the Russian head¬ 
quarters in Mozdok. 

According to the intercepted 
transcript. Major Morozov 
told his superiors that he and 
his men had been taken 
prisoner on Sunday and that 
his captors had told him that if 
the Russian air force resumed 
bombing their area they 
would all be shot. 

Anti-Yeltsin barrage, page 10 

Edinburgh Festival Fringe in 
the still-staid Macmillan 
years and explored new 
boundaries of irreverence. 
His three co-players. Dudley 
Moore, Alan Bennett and Dr 
Jonathan Miller, all proceed¬ 
ed to such success in their 
varied fields that Cook came 
(o be seen as the under¬ 
achiever of the revue. 

He preferred to stay at 
home, achieving television 

Three in new 

jail escape 
Prison officials were last night 
searching for three men. inc¬ 
luding a rapist, who escaped 
from Littlehey prison in Camb¬ 
ridgeshire. as Michael How¬ 
ard. the Home Secretary, prep¬ 
ared to face questioning from 
MPs on the Parkhurst break¬ 
out Last night the three men 
who fled Parkhurst were back 
in high security cells—Page 5 

Dogs guard writer 
after burglaries 

Auberon Waugh and his wife 
are to buy Dobermann pin¬ 
schers to guard their Somer¬ 
set home after burglars stole 
seven paintings and jewellery 
worth £20.000 on Sunday. It 
was the third break-in in six 
months at the writer’s home 
near Taunton-Page 3 

Peace talks stall 
Shftnon Peres, the Israeli For 
eign Minister, and Yassir 
Arafat, leader of the PLO, two 
of tiie chief architects of the 
Middle East peace process, 
failed yesterday to resolve the 
question of continued Jewish 
settlement-Page II 

success during the 1970s with 
Moore in sudi series as Not 
Only... But Also, and keep¬ 
ing a benevolent but non- 
interfering eye on his part- 
owned property. Private Eye. 
In more recent years, his 
public appearances tended to 
be restricted to brief spots on 
undistinguished chat shows. 

Friends and fellow-profes¬ 
sionals yesterday paid gener¬ 
ous tribute to his wit. 

originality and good humour, 
panning a picture of a man 
whose breakfast lager would 
unleash a day-long stream of 
jokes and anecdotes. 

Moore was told of Cook's 
death at lam in Los Angeles. 
He later told reporters: “I've 
lost a very dose and dear 
friend. Peter will be missed by 
many, many people.” 

He said his former part¬ 
ner's death “was just a matter 
of time, but it was so regretta¬ 
ble and I’m sure everyone did 
what they could to help him. 1 
knew he wasn’t 100 per cent 
fit His death was untimely, 
but, sadly, 1 suppose, the 
writing was on the wall.” 

Referring to Cook’s absence 
from the limelight during his 
later years. Moore said: “The 
press couldn't understand 
why he gave up comedy, but I 
congratulated him. You have 
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BAe accused of selling banned batons to Saudis 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

EIGHT thousand electric shock ba¬ 
tons. which are used in crowd control 
but are illegal in Britain, have been 
sold to Saudi Arabia by British 
Aerospace as part of Britain's biggest, 
arms deal, according to a salesman for 

the company 
Pbflfo Monis, a salesman with 

BAB'S Royal Ordnance divisioa says 
that the German-made batons were 
sold for £65 to £70 each as part of the 
£20 billion AJ Yamamah agreement in 
1985 to provide jet fighters, naval 

^ TRANQUMLUSANT j 

One of rite German-made electric shock batons for crowd control 

minehunters and ammunition to the 
Saudis. According to Saudi dissidents, 
instruments like the 26in batons. 

main contractor and a Channel 4 in¬ 
vestigative team secretly filmed and 
recorded Mr Morris saying that 

which deliver a shock of up to 40,000 provision of foe batons was swallowed 
.... ■ . • ._a. _4i__.n jui ,k. 

volts, have been used as instruments 
of torture. British Aerospace was the 

up in the overall deal. In the Dispatch¬ 
es programme to be shown tomorrow. 

Mr Morris offers to help a journalist 
acting as an arms dealer to get electric 
shock batons and shields. 

Last night a BAe official denied that 
the company had sold electric shock 
weapons to Saudi Arabia or any one 
dse. Last year Richard Needham, the 
Trade Minister, said* “I agree that any 
export of equipment that can be used 

for torture is quite unacceptable. We 
have to ensure that this sort of trade is 
stoppedand whenever ft comes to our 
notice we do of course insist that ft is 
Stopped" 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING PROGRAMMES | 

M.Sc. in 
Computing 

through 
open learning 
The Open University offers experienced computer users 
and DP managers the chance to obtain an M.Sc. degree 
in Computing for Commerce and Industry. You don't 

need a previous degree for entry to the programme. 

Topics include: • Software engineering • Object 

Oriented Software Technology • Project management 
• Artificial intelligence • Relational database systems 

• Computer architectures and operating systems 

• Human-computer interaction • Digital telecomms 

OU supported open learning 
OU open learning helps you plan your study programme to 
fit your work pattern. You study at your own pace, in your 

own time. We supply all study materials, tutorial support 

and continuous assessment. Courses can be taken as one- 
offs or combined to earn Diploma or M.Sc. qualifications. 

Whether your interest is personal or corporate, it's good to 

know that these courses are used and recognised by many 

of the UK's leading companies and organisations. Send off 
for details, or phone the OU Hotline B’OSOS 376554. 
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Right-wing assault continues as minister suggests local variations in benefits 

Lilley calls for more social 

lilley; “complacent to 
hall process of reform” 

By Peter Riddell 

PETER lilley, the Social Security 
Secretary, yesterday fuelled the 
growing Cabinet debate over public 
spending and taxes by calling for 
further cuts in social security 
programmes. 

Backing recent speeches by other 
right-wing ministers, Mr Lilley said 
spending on benefits would have to 
be cut even more than already 
proposed if the Government was to 
succeed in reducing the overall 
share of public spending. 

Mr Lilley suggested that the level 
of some benefits could be varied 
between areas if responsibility was 
devolved to a local level He ques¬ 
tioned whether all benefits should 
be uniform nationally and centrally 
administered, since provision could, 
not be tailored to local circum¬ 
stances. He also discussed having 
pDot schemes locally before changes 
are introduced nationally, as is 
happening with a new in-work 
benefit for people without children. 

His proposal was immediately con¬ 
demned by Labour as heralding a 
return to die Poor Law. abolished 
almost 50 years ago. 

Mr Lilley told a seminar of the 
Social Market Foundation, the free- 
market think-tank with dose links 
to the Government, that policy 
changes since die last ejection 
would save E4 billion a year by the 
end of the decade and over £14 
billion a year when fully implement¬ 
ed in the next century. But those 
proposals did not go far enough and 
further savings would have to be 
found. “It would be dangerously 
complacent to halt the process of 
reform.” he said. 

His comments follow speeches - 
last Friday by fellow right-wingers 
Michael Portillo, the Employment 
Secretary, and John Redwood, the 
Welsh Secretary, urging a fresh look 
at die size of the State. Mr. Huey's 
contribution is the most important 
so far. since he heads a department 
responsible for a third of total public 
spending and which has already 

produced sizeable savings. He did 
not identify where further cuts could 
come. But the main emphasis so far 
has been on areas growing most 
rapidly, so further reviews may 
have to look at core programmes of 
family support He will also seek 
greater switching of provision to the 
private sector, as is already happen¬ 
ing in pensions. Writing in The 
Times this morning, Mr Lilley says 
he wants to encourage a compre¬ 
hensive insurance market to ensure 
that all new mortgage borrowers 
have some cover if they find 
thenisetves in difficulty. 
. His most controversial suggestion 
yesterday was dial there might be 
some local variation in benefit 
levels. He pointed to existing devo¬ 
lution of power to local authorities 
over community care and die pro¬ 
posal to give councils the powers 
and resources to pay housing bene- 
fit for higher rents where there is Siuine need.. “T do not conclude 

t the whole benefit system should 
be localised. But whenever changes 

are made in future I will consider 
• cautiously whether some greater 

degree of localisation could bring 
improvements." he said. 

Further savings m social security 
were necessary, he argued, since 
even after the latest measures, 
spending on that budget is forecast 
to grow at an underlying rate of over 
2 per cent a year — “still about as 
rapid as the long-run growth rate of 
the economy and faster than our 
planned growth of public expend¬ 
iture”. That rate was “incompatible 
with our objective of reducing the 

• state's share of national income 
without squeezing other depart¬ 
ments’ budgets intolerably”. 

Total benefit spending is now 
projected to be over £8 bflGon less in 
2000/01 than forecast two years ago. 
Over ball of those savings come 
from policy changes, such as 
equalising the retirement age for all 
at 65, tightening the medical test for 

.thenew incapacity benefit, shifting 
rick i»y to employers, extending 
incentives to work and limiting 

housing benefit Mr lilley contrast¬ 
ed the Govemmaat's approach, with 
Labour's proposals and last Octo¬ 
ber's report from the Social: Justice 
Commission. He said that until 
Tony Blair was “prepared to repudi¬ 
ate the commission’s E7 billion 
spending programme and endorse 
our E4 billion reforms file public 
will see a £11 billion gap between the 
parties on social security aione".. ■ 

Donald Dewar, Labour's Shadow 
Social Security Secretary, last night 
accused Mr lilley of “flying a 
for file break-up of the 
system”. Criticising the idea of 
devolving responsibility, Mr Dewar 
asked whether MrLilley was “really 
suggesting a patchwork of different 
levels of income support across the 
land?” He said dial was a formula 
for "reinforcing poverty with a 
vengeance", while Mr Coley'S lec¬ 
ture hinted at a system that died 
with the Poor Law (in 1946). 

Exceptional Tory, page 9 
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Whitehall 
review 
saves 

£400m, 
says Hunt 

By Michael Dynes 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than £400 million a 
year has been saved under a 
government efficiency drive, 
David Hum. Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, said 
yesterday. 

A review of running costs of 
some £2 billion, from the 
Home Office to the Transport 
Department, produced aver¬ 
age savings of 20 per cent, 
revealing potential for further 
big cuts across Whitehall. The 
figures were dismissed as 
misleading by Civil Service 
trade unions, which accused 
the Government of failing to 
take into acoount £500 million 
spent on consultants during 
the drive 

Mr Hunt said a combina¬ 
tion of competitive tendering, 
transferring Civil Service 
functions to the private sector, 
and reducing manpower 
through voluntary and com¬ 
pulsory redundancies pro¬ 
duced the savings. Since the 
drive began in April 1992. 
54,000 Civil Service positions 
have been reviewed.’ More 
than 25.000 jobs have been 
eliminated, at the same time 
maintaining or even improv¬ 
ing quality of service, Mr 
Hunt said. 

Under the market-testing 
initiative, entire blocks of Civil 
Service work, from informa¬ 
tion technolgy to catering, 
have been formed out to 
private companies, which are 
now responsible for tasks 
including debt collection for 
HM Customs and Excise, 
security for the DTI and 
prison education for the Home 
Office. 

A further ELI 16 billion of 
Civil Service work will be 
subjected to competition over 
the next 12 months, including 
£250 million spent by quangos 
such as the Millennium Com¬ 
mission. English Heritage, the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
and the BBC World Service. 
The review so far represents 
about 11 per cent of Whitehall 
running costs. 

Sir Peter Levene, John Ma¬ 
jor's efficiency adviser, said 
savings would be identified in 
other areas as the programme 
accelerated. 

Elizabeth Symons, general 
secretary of the First Division 
Association, which represents 
senior civil servants, said of 
the 25,000job cuts. 17.000 had 
merely been redeployed. 
“They are still being paid for 
fcn the taxpayer." she said. 

British police ‘secretly testing shields with electric currents in them’ 

Sales manager says 
BAe sold torture 
batons to Saudis 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

MAKTYN GREGORY 

ELECTRONIC shock batons, 
which can be used as weapons 
of torture, were sold secretly to 
Saudi Arabia as part of the 
E20 billion A1 Yamamah arms 
deal, according to a sales 
manager with British 
Aerospace. 

Hie 8.000 batons supplied 
to the Saudi regime five years 
ago under the arms deal with 
Britain were made in 
Germany, the man says on a 
Channel Four Dispatches pro¬ 
gramme to be broadcast to¬ 
morrow. 

Philip Moms, a salesman 
with BACs Royal Ordnance 
division, also says that BAe is 
prepared to use its worldwide 
procurement network to set up 
a deal to supply thousands of 
electro-shock batons, which 
can be used to soften up victms 
by being run over their bodies. 
And he alleges that police in 
England and Wales are secret¬ 
ly testing shields with elec¬ 
tronic currents in them. 

The allegation that BAe is 
involved in the supply of 
electro-shock equipment fbl- * 
lows an undercover operation 
in which journalists created a 
fictitious company to purchase 
electroshock batons. BAe was 
willing to supply 10.000 
electroshock riot shields and 
60.000 batons for $3.62 mil¬ 
lion dollars, the programme 
alleges. 

Negotiations to buy 15.000 

electroshock units, supposed¬ 
ly for a Middle Eastern police 
force, were secretly filmed. 
When the journalists ap¬ 
proached Mr Morris at BAe^ 
Royal Ordnance division and 
said they wanted to buy the 
units, he said: That's not a 
problem. They're not legal in 
the UK any more, but we can 
get hold of than." 

He tokl them BAe used 
International Procurement 

BRITISH 
AEROSPACE 

BAe involved in the 
electroshock unit trade 

Services and, at a meeting at 
UPS’s offices in central 
London, the undercover team 
was shown an electro-prod 
outlawed by the Government 
in 1988. The equipment, pro¬ 
ducing a maximum 40.000 
volts, is used to hold people at 
bay in jails or in riot 
situations. 

Mr Morris says on camera 
that BAe will organise a deal 

involving the purchase and 
delivery of batons and shields. 
“We will arrange absolutely 
everything, to the point where 
we deliver to the country of 
destination." He adds: “Irre¬ 
spective that the shields might 
come from that part of the 
world, and the batons might 
come from that part of die 
world, but co-ordinated every¬ 
thing will arrive.” He says it 
will take eight months to 
deliver 10.000 electronic shock 
riot shields. 

BAe Royal Ordnance put its 
offer to sell 15.000 electro¬ 
shock units in writing follow¬ 
ing a meeting with Martin 
Trengove. the general sales 
manager at its Chorley divi¬ 
sion. The 10.000 electroshock 
riot shields would be bought 
from a company called Nova 
in Nashville, Tennessee, and 
the electro-shock batons from 
an unnamed German firm. 

At that meeting Mr Morris 
and his superior, Mr 
Trengove, together with Gerry 
Hall, who runs International 
Procurement Services, pro¬ 
duced an electronic baton 
which he claimed he had got 
from Ireland, and demonstrat¬ 
ed an electroshock riot shield. 
Mr Trengove told the under¬ 
cover team from Channel 
Four that he would have » 
“take some pretty careful 
soundings at file Ministry of 
Defence and at the Depart- 

Gerry Hall, head of International Procurement Services, filmed with one of the 
electro-shock batons during a meeting at British Aerospace at Chorley 

merit of Trade and Industry” 
before finally agreeing to go 
ahead with a deal. 

Mr Morris says in the 
programme that police in 
England and Wales secretly 
have an electroshock riot 
shield which they are testing 
using dogs. He says: “They 
have exactly the same shield 
and there are dog teethmarks 

all along the top of the shield 
where the policeman’s had to 
fend off a dog. When, the dog 
has got a firm grip on the top 
of the shield he's just switched 
it on.” 

During the secret filming in 
London and in Chorfey, Mr 
Morris says of his earlier 1989 
deal with file Saudis: The 
baton price, I mean, when I 

did the Saudi thing, the rough 
price ... on I think a 26 inch 
shock baton, which is what 
they called it, was around £65, 
£70." 

Later Mr Morris adds: “I've 
said too much in telling you 
we sold them to the Saudis. 
But it's er. British Aerospace 
have, er, you know the A1 
Yamamah programme.” 

Peter Cook, Sixties satirist, dies at 57 
Continued from page 1 
different ambitions when you 
get older, and he changed. He 
was a great man who made a 
massive contribution to com¬ 
edy even if it was often 
understated. 

“He had an extraordinary 
talent and was a strong, 
seminal course for comedy"" 
Moore said. “I enjoyed all the 
work wc did together and 
finished up by being indebted 
to him." 

John Cleese, also in Los 
Angeles, said Cook had been 
the presiding spirit of the 
1960s revolution in comedy. 
“What he and the others did 
never struck us in Cambridge 
as comedy: it struck us being 
funny about slightly more 

serious things. If you wanted 
three minutes’ great comedy, 
you just asked him to talk and 
turned an a tape recorder,” 
Cleese said. 

Eric Sykes, the veteran com¬ 
edy writer and actor, said: 
“When I see a talent like 
Peter’s disappear it makes me 
very sad. Another bright light 
has gone out of the world of 
comedy, and there aren’t too 
many left.” 

Unlike his former co-play¬ 
ers Moore and Bennett. Cook 
had nor progressed to great 
financial success. “I think that 
was because he was not pre¬ 
pared to do what other people 
wanted: he wanted to do what 
he wanted." Sykes said. 

Harry Thompson, producer 

of the BBC2 satirical show 
Have I Cot News For You, on 
which Cook occasionally ap¬ 
peared. said: “ft was sad that 
he never really lived up to his 
potential, because he seemed 
to enjoy life more than work, 
but his work was truly inspi- 
rationaL Shows like Beyond 
The Fringe had a huge effect 
on comedy, because h was the 
first time anybody got away 
with being rude about the 
Prime Minister. In recent 
years he had his good days 
and his bad days, but when he 
was good there was nobody 
like him." 

Michael Winner, the film 
director, said every alternative 
comedian today owed his exis¬ 
tence to Cook’s genius. Alan 

Yentob, controller of BBC1. 
said Cook was “an absolute 
one-off" whose influence on 
succeeding generations of tele¬ 
vision writers and performers 
was immeasurable. 

Ian Hislop. the editor of 
Private Eye. said Cook was the 
great hands-off proprietor of 
all time. “He used to come in 
occasionally and make a few 
jokes, and of course he was 
very involved in the early 
days. He invented the phrase: 
This man is a proven lawyer’. 
Surreal brilliance, impossible 
to match.” 

Bernard Levin, page 15 
Diary, page 16 

Leading article, page 17 
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Minister powerless 

over rail ticket sales 
By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

BRIAN MAWHINNEY. the 
Transport Secretary, has no 
powers to prevent a reduction 
in the number of stations 
selling nationwide through- 
tickets after the privatisation 
of the railways, it emerged 
yesterday. 

Although Dr Mawhinney 
said any proposal to reduce 
the number of stations that, 
must sell nationwide tickets 
was “unacceptable”, his offici¬ 
als have admitted that he can 
give only formal guidance. 
The number of stations that 
will be able to offer sales of go- 

anywhere tickets will be deter¬ 
mined fry John Swtft the 
independent Rail Regulator, 
who has suggested in a consul¬ 
tative document that they 
could be reduced from 2500 to 
fewer than 300. 

Under Mr Swifrs propos¬ 
als. some passengers could be 
as much as one hour’s drive 
away from a “core” station 
that sold tickets accepted by all 
the privatised companies. Mr 
Swift will come under pres¬ 
sure to make it dear his plans 
are merely part of a consulta¬ 
tive process. 

£7*2111 put <• 
aside for 
QE2 refit 
pay-outs 

Trafalgar House, which 
owns the QE2 through its 
Cunard division, said yester¬ 
day that it was putting £73 
million aside to cover the 
costs of its disastrous Christ¬ 
mas cruises. The money will 
cover refunds, free voyages 
and payments to passengers 
affected fry delays in the 
ship’s £30 ntiShm refit The 
events were unfortunate and 
we could have handled them 
hater.” Nigel Rich, the chief 
executive; said. Neither Tra¬ 
falgar nor Cunard would say 
how much money had al¬ 
ready been paid out 

Trafalgar gains, page 23 
Pennington, page 25 

Writer of Times 
article quits CPS 

The senior Crown prosecutor 
suspended after writing ait 
article in The Times is to 
leave the Crown Prosecution 
Service to set up in private A. 
practice. 

NeO Addison derided to 
move two months after being 
suspended for writing an 
aztide on the possible effects 
of privatising the CPS. The 
CPS and Mr Addison, a bar¬ 
rister on the Bar CouoriL 
said that terms had been 
agreed on an amicable baas. 

Four beaten in 
IRA punishment 
Four men were in hospital 
yesterday after being attack¬ 
ed fry Republican paramilit¬ 
aries in “punishment beat¬ 
ings". Two aged 23 were as¬ 
saulted fry eight masked men 
in the Ardoyne area of Bel¬ 
fast The others were beaten 
about the elbows, wrists and 
ankles in Londonderry. 

Lorry joyriders 
Three boys aged 13 and 14 
and in council care were 
arrested after a 24-ion lorry 
was stolen and taken on a 35- 
m3e joyride. The lorry 
crashed into s^ven others in a 
compound atr Caine. Wilt¬ 
shire. before tire driver 
rammed the gates and set oflL 
for Old Sarom airfield. ^ 

Implant deadline 
Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Minister, has been 
urged by die Labour MP 
Tony Byers to publirise the 
dosing date for claims in 
America by women who have 
had problems with silicone 
breast implants. The date was 
extended to March 1 at a 
court hearing in America. 

Police injury toll 
Ten police officers have been 
killed and nearly 100.000 
assaulted in the past five 
years, according to figures 
released today by fire Police 
Dependants’ Tn«& The num¬ 
ber of injuries between 1988 
and 1993 averaged over 
17.000 a year and reached 
nearly 18,000 in 1993. 

School tests 
The National Association of 
Head Teachers has advised 
school heads not to adminis¬ 
ter this year's classroom tests 
unless they are fully reim¬ 
bursed for the cost of supply 
teachers. Some schools have 
been warned that their local 
authority will not pay its 
share of the costs. C, 

Train kills horses 
Five horses were killed in¬ 
stantly when they were hit by 
a iOOniph train, and a sixth 
was put down by a vet The 
driver and 200 passengers on 
the Manchester to London 
express escaped injury in the 
accident near Coventry. Hie 
horses were being rounded 
up after straying from a field. 
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‘In the old days, burglars were sure to get their trousers full of buckshot’ 

Auberon Waugh |fl§|| ~ ~ 1 
loses paintings gjfjjlp;., ; 
in third raid 

THE writer Auberon Waugh 
and his wife are planning to 
buy a pair of Dobermann 
pinscher dogs to guard their 
elegant Somerset home after 
burglars broke in and stole 
valuables for the third time in 
six months. 

Seven paintings and jewel¬ 
lery worth £20,000were stolen 
at the weekend from the 
writer’s home at Combe Flo¬ 
rey, near Taunton, on Sunday 
night as the couple were 
dining downstairs. The raid 
comes after the theft of a Titian 
valued at £5 million in a 
similar weekend raid on 

--- • .ov 

By Marianne Darch 

Longleat House in Wiltshire, 
home of the Marquess on 
Bath. Police have not ruled out 
a connection. 

The burglary was discov¬ 
ered when Lad}’ Teresa 
Waugh found her bedroom 
window smashed and valu¬ 
ables missing, which included 
the engagement ring given to 
her 34 years ago and jewellery 
passed down from her grand¬ 
mother. 

“She went into the bedroom 
at 930pm and discovered a 
bloody great ladder sticking 
through the window," Mr 
Waugh, editor of the Literary 
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The Waughs' home near Taunton, Somerset 

Review and a newspaper col¬ 
umnist. said. “It was a very 
disagreeable surprise for 
Teresa." 

Speaking from home yester¬ 
day, Lady Teresa said: “They 
took all the jewellery I have 
ever owned this time. We take 
more and more security steps 
every time this happens but 
now I think we will go the full 
hog and probably get two 
Dobermanns." 

The property’s security sys¬ 
tem had been turned off 
during the day and the couple 
were alone in the kitchen at 
the time of the burglary. 
Shortly afterwards. Mr 
Waugh said: “For our first 30 
years in this house we never 
even bothered to lock the 
doors. I think it’s partly doe to 
Mr Douglas Hurd (the former 
Home Secretary) and his legis¬ 
lation. In the old days, bur¬ 
glars were sure to get their 
trousers full of buckshot but 
now we have to keep our 
shotguns locked up.” The 1968 
Firearms Act requires all shot¬ 
guns to be locked away. 
Yesterday Lady Teresa polite¬ 
ly explained that her husband 
was too busy writing articles 
to discuss the robbery further. 

Police had advised the 
Waughs on crime prevention 
early last week after a prowler 
was reported at the property 
and footprints were discov¬ 
ered in frosty ground. Mr 
Waugh said of the burglar: 
“He had obviously cased the 
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Auberon and Lady Teresa Waugh yesterday. After the burglary they may “go the full bog and get two Dobermanns” 

joint and discovered where we 
kept the ladder and the axe he 
used to smash the bedroom 
window. A tracker dog found 
he had come across the fields 
from the direction of the 
nearby pub." 

Items in the haul include an 
18th century black-and-gold 
enamel mourning ring, in¬ 
scribed “A Waugh" inside 
and “in memory" outside: a 
pair of men's sDver hairbrush¬ 
es inscribed with the initials 
“AW." and pink and tur¬ 

quoise enamel boxes, both 
bearing messages to a 
“friend". 

The pictures stolen include a 
Medici print of an angel, a 
watercolour of a windmill by 
an estuary, several woodcuts 
and a brightly coloured icon of 
“St Michael and friends”. 

The London loss adjusters 
Tyler and Company said yes¬ 
terday that they had set a 
reward of £100X100 for the safe 
return of the Titian and two 
other paintings worth a total 

of £20.000 taken in the raid al 
the Marquess of Bath's home. 

Avon and Somerset Police, 
investigating the raid at Mr 
Waugh's home, are liaising 
with Wiltshire police. “There 
are obvious similarities be¬ 
tween the two crimes, with 
paintings being stolen from a 
country mansion," a spokes¬ 
man said. “The raids may be 
connected." 

Philip Saunders, of Trace 
magazine, which lists stolen 
works of art and antiques. 

highlighted the similarities be¬ 
tween the burglaries and a 
third raid, in November, at the 
Earl of Pembroke's home, 
Wilton House, near Salisbury. 
In all three crimes the raiders 
used a ladder and broke in 
through a first-floor window, 
Mr Saunders said. 

He added that art theft was 
a huge problem already and 
was going to gel worse. “There 
are a number of very profes¬ 
sional gangs making a very 
good living from this.’’ 

De Chair, lover of women and property, dies at the age of 83 
By Rachel Kelly 

THE poet, author, soldier 
and MP Somerset de Chair 
has died in Acdigna. leaving 
an estate Which includes 
some of the most beautiful 
property in England. 
, He divided his time be¬ 
tween two historic booses. 
Bourne Park, near .Canter¬ 
bury, and the medieval priory 
at St Osyth. Essex. He also 
owned property' in. London 
and a colonial1 hdusC hear 
New York. 

Any house sales would be 
complicated by the complex 
personal life of Mr de Chair, 
who was Conservative MP 
for West Norfolk and South 

Paddin$on. He had six 
children fay four wives, innu¬ 
merable lovers and a lifestyle 
likened to one of Evelyn 
Waugh’s bright young 
things. 

It would seem most likely 
that Bourne Park wifl re¬ 
main as the home of-his last 
wifo . JuGet former wife , of 
the Marquess of Bristol and 
only daughter of the Sth Eari 

“It was all too much. A lot of 
her ancestors seemed to be 7ft 
talk we needed great high 
rooms to put them in.” The 
perfectly proportioned neen 
Anne -house is approached 
through colossal gates, over 
rolling countryside and a 
bridge. 

TeresaChrkt Mr de 
Chairis daughter by Ms third 
wife, said .yesterday, that it 
was premature to talk of any Fitzvrilllam. wfao inherited a. was premature to talk of any 

£20 million art coOccfioa “It is really: 
including seven by^Stribbs" most unlikely that there wifi 
and six Van Dycks and 48 beany rejigging of any sort," 
Hcupicwhite chairs. die said yesterday from St 

The couple moved to Osyth. “He was genuinely 
Bourne Park to house the art peripatetic He moved be- 
works. Mr de Chair said in tween all his properties. He 
an interview with The Times: loved his houses." 

Mr de Chair, who died on 
January 5, aged S3, moved to 
St Osyth with his second wife 
in 1951. and remained (here 
with his third and fourth 
wives until Bourne Park was 
bought in 1981. St Osyth. a 
collection of buildings with at 
least 20 bedrooms, was 
shared fay Mr de Chair with 
his daughter Teresa, wife of 
Sir Toby Clarke, and her 
brother Cario de Chair. 

-.. During ids life, Mr de 
-Chair also owned ChUhahi 
Castle In Kent, rented 
Stickling Hall in Norfolk 
Grom the National Trust and 
owned the island of Gigha off 
Scotland. “He loved beautiful 
bouses, I think because he 

was influenced by his early 
life when in lived in a huge 
baronial house in Sydney.” 
his daughter said yesterday. 
Mr de Chair, born in 1911. 
was one of Jefllcoe’s admirals 
at Jutland and became Gov¬ 

ernor of New South Wales. 
When he went up to Balliol 
College, Oxford, be drove an 
open-topped Rolls-Royce Sti¬ 
ver Ghost which he used for 
frequent trips to parties in 
London, where the pattern of 

his life became established. 
He wrote prolifteaHy. pro¬ 
ducing three novels, collec¬ 
tions of poetry, a play and 
volumes of autobiography. 

Obituary, page 19 
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! ‘Sergeant 
stabbed to 
death in 

p bungled 
£ burglaiy’ 
[S' ?: ■ By Michael Horsnell 

A POLICEMAN armed only 
with a truncheon was stabbed 
lo death by a hooded raider 
with a shearh-knife* during a 
bungled post office raid, the 
Old Bailey was told yesterday. 

Sergeant Derek Robertson. 
39, was knifed six times when 
he tackled Robert Eades. the 
gang leader, the jury heard. A 
doctor who arrived by air 
ambulance was unable lo save 
him. 

Mr Cades, 32. Terry 
SneIJing, 32. and his brother 
Christopher Snellins. 39. al! of 
New Addington, south Lon¬ 
don, admitted conspiracy to 
rob a sub-post office and 
falsely imprisoning the suLv 
posimasier. Albert Brittain. 
But all three denied murder¬ 
ing the police officer, who 
collapsed at the back of the 
sub-post office last February. 

John Bevan. for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said that although the 
Crown's case was that Eades 
was the knifeman, all lhree 
were responsible for the 
murder. 

Sgt Robertson's widow 
listened as Mr Bevan told the 
jury that the three men broke 
into a flat above the post office 
the night before the raid and 
attacked Mr Brittain, 57, when 
he arrived for work. But Mr 
Brittain's wife telephoned and 
became suspicious and called 
the police. 

When Sgt Robertson and a 
colleague arrived. Sgt Robert¬ 
son tackled Mr Eades and 
they both fell to the ground. 
Mr Bevan said. Mr Eades 
then fled across back gardens 
to a garden outhouse and shut 
himself inside until “a mixture 
of an axe to the window, 
armed police and dogs caused 
him to emerge". “This case 
concerns three men who de¬ 
cided to hold up a public 
servant a postmaster, in a 
planned robbery. It went 
wrong and another public 
servant, a police officer trying 
to prevent the robbery, rescue 
the postmaster and arrest the 
culprits, lost his life." 

The trial continues. 
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Jockey drowned 
The Private Life of Plants of nffpr lip 

an illustrated lecture by Wlieei dJlcr flC 

Sir David Attenborough drank eight pints 
READERS of The Times 
are invited to attend an 
illustrated lecture by Sir 
David Attenborough on 
“The Private life of Plants", 
organised in conjunction 
with Dillons the Bookstore, 
an Wednesday, January 25. 
at die Institute of Educa¬ 
tion, 20 Bedford Way. 
London WC1, at 730pm. 

Sir David is Britain's 
best-known biologist. His 
ground-breaking television 
programmes and books on 
wildlife have ensured our introduction to the lives of almost 
every animal in existence. Now, in his new BBC series. The 
Private Life of Plants, he turns his attention to flora and 
fauna, revealing in spectacular fashion that, much like 
animals, plants have to mate, compete with enemies, find 
food and get along with their neighbours. Sir David's 

■ illustrated talk will be based on the BBC book of the series. 

• Tickets at CIO (concessions £7S0). which indude £3 off 
the price of the book, are available by telephoning DiUons 
on 071415 6613, faxing the completed coupon (below) to 
Dillons on 071-580 7680. or by sending the completed 
coupon with remittance to Dillons the Bookstore. 82 Gower 
Street. London WC1. Tickets can also be purchased in 
person from the same address. 

Please send ok_ticket al DO (concessions E7.50) 
for Sir David Afleaboroogb*s lecture *i tire Institute of Edmabon. 

2D Bedford Way. London WCL on Wednesday, January S 

NAME--- 

ADDRESS-;— --r-:-- 

...' _POSTCODE--- 

DAYTIME PHONE No-■—---' 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Value £_Number-—-—-- 
write >vwo«™: and luldnsmi^ 

Or, please debit my Credit/Bank Debit 
Diilons-Haichards account card number_ 

Expiry dare——/- 

Prim name--—---7-- 

Signature-——--—--——--- 

Please post coupon and remittance tty - 

The Times/Dflfeas AiteaboroBBti Lecture 
IMBous tke Bookstore, S2 Gower Street London WCIE 6EQ 

Or Jax completed coupon on 071-580 7680 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Tided number I-Date sent—..- 

By Paul Wiuunson 

RIDLEY LAMB, the jockey 
turned trainer, drowned when 
his car plunged into a harbour 
after he had drunk more than 
a gallon of beer, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

Lamb, 39. was three and a 
half times over the legal 
alcohol limit In an after-hours 
session at a pub near his 
stables, he drank the equiva¬ 
lent of at least eight pints of 
beer. Two hundred yards 
down the road he failed to 
negotiate a slight bend and his 
car plunged into the JOft-deep 
waters of Seaham harbour in 
Northumberland. 

• Lamb and Alan Merrigan, a 
jockey from his stables sitting 
in the back seat drowned. 
Two other members of his 
staff escaped from the sinking 
car. Nicholas Garside. the 
Northumberland deputy coro¬ 
ner, recorded verdicts of acci¬ 
dental death oh Lamb, who 
rode the 1987 Cheltenham 
Gold Cup winner, and on Mr 
Merrigan. 

The inquest at Ashing!on, 
Northumberland, was fold 
that Lamb left a pub in 
Seahouses on the evening of 
July 24 with Mr Merrigan and 
Stephen Chariton, 39, a jock¬ 
ey^ valet and Caroline 
Budge, 20. a groom. Mr 
Chariton, from Bishop Auck¬ 
land, Co Durham, who was 
sitting in the front passenger 
seat, said he felt and heard the 
tar hitting timber at the 
harbours edge. “The next 
thing 1 can remember was 
feeling the car hit the water. It 
was dark and we were 
disorientated. 

“My first recollection is 
feeling the car start to fill up 
with water. I felt it travel up 
my legs and body. Within 
seconds die car was totally full 
of water: I panicked and knew 
I had to get out of the car. I 
released my seatbelt and 
thought I came out of a side 
window. It was an opening 

You can never 

be too thin 

or too 

powerful. 

Merri 
the! 

drowned in 
»eat of car 

that was quite restrictive. I got 
stuck halfway exit and had to 
force myself through. It would 
have been only a few seconds 
before I heard a voice telling 
me to grab one of the mooring 
ropes from one of the 
trawlers." 

Miss Budge, who was not at 
the inquest, also managed to 
struggle out of the car kut Mr 
Lamb was found strapped in 
his seat Mr Merrigan. of 
Barnard Castle, Co Durham, 
was found floating in the 
harbour. David Shield, one of 
the fishermen who helped lo 
pull the survivors out, said 
that the car disappeared with¬ 
in two or three seconds of 
hirting the water. 

The inquest was told Lamb 
had a conviction for drink¬ 
driving. He was banned in 
1989 by Alnwick magistrates 
after he fell asleep at the wheel 
when twice the legal limiL The 
trainer, who was single, had 
retired early from racing with 
health and weight problems. 
He was considered one of the 
finest National Hunt jockeys, 
riding 547 winners between 
1971 and 1987. 

Rating, page 41 
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INTRODUCING DIGITAL BINOTE ULTRA 

The problem is, most notebook computers arcn\ elegant Kufe wedge of a floppy drive that 

all that thin And die ones that are thin arent nodes underneath, our of yoar way. ft even 

remotely ponrexfiiL Which » why the new gives you a 6 hour lithium ion battery. All in 

Digital HDMote Ultra borders on the miraculous, a package that is. amazingly, only 26 mm chick 

It gives you an i486 processor as Ian 2$ 75 MHz. and under 2 kg in weight. So die only thing it 

It gives you a 340 MB hard drive and up to doesn't give you is a backache. 

24 MB RAM. To find out more about Digitals exciting new 

It gins you a full-sized screen, a fiill- 

To find out more about Digital^ exciting new 

Notebook range call us fire on 0800 227228 

sued, ergonomically sculpted keyboard, and an or post/fax die coupon. 

YES. Please send me further detaik on die new Digital HiNoce LHoa. 

Name Job Tide 

Company Name Company Address 
1 

Telephone__Em_ 

Ak yea iaemad In portable PCi Han The borne D or busmen D 

POST Itt now K HRB ORE teBOST Of XML tRSran-OFGMRM UB VR. OR flU OR «Wi HO IN, 
CDipal Eqa^carst, IW5 tfiNcsr Uka Mau aodsb nt K £1.540 fujjatrd tcBrng price, exchdms VAT. Pncn (mm ndm 
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‘The money never interested me. I joined at 17 and have never stopped missing the Navy’ 

Discharged Wren 
chooses old job 
instead of cash 

DONNA WARD has become 
the first servicewoman to be 
reinstated after losing her job 
as a Wren when she became 
pregnant Other servicewom¬ 
en have won compensation for 
the loss of their career. 

Mrs Want 33, of Ports¬ 
mouth, hopes to restart work 
next month. In 1985 she had to 
leave after becoming pregnant 
with her son James. Since 
then she has had two more 
children, Aaron, 6. and 
Natasha, 3. 

She says that it was an easy 
choice to take her old job back 
rather than pursue a claim for 
substantial compensation. 
Some women obliged to aban¬ 
don service careers by regula¬ 
tions which have since been 
overturned by the European 
courts have been awarded six 
figure sums. Mis Ward said 
yesterday: “I was only ever 
interested in becoming a Wren 

By Robin Young 

again. The money never inter¬ 
ested me. I have never stopped 
missing the Navy." 

Mrs Ward used to be a 
Wren steward serving at table 
in the wardroom of HMS 
Vernon in Portsmouth. When 
she discovered that she was 
pregnant, she was told that 
service regulations left no 
choice but to discharge her. 
The former Wren, who served 
six months in Northern Ire¬ 
land with 45 Commando, said 
yesterday. 'No matter how 
distressed I got or how much I 
complained there was nothing 
they could do about ft. They 
just said: ‘I am sorry, you will 
have to go/ * 

Mrs Ward said: “I come 
from a service family, joined 
the Navy at 17 and married a 
sailor. 1 had given everything 
to the service before 1 was 
sacked." Her husband Alan is 
now a leading marine engi¬ 

neering mechanic serving at 
Portsmouth naval base. 

“I missed the comradeship 
and friendship of Navy life." 
Mrs Ward said yesterday. “I 
do not blame the Navy. It was 
just regulations, and I am glad 
they have been changed. It is a 
shame it has taken so long." 
Mrs Ward remained as dose 
to her old job as possible, 
working as a waitress at the 
Royal Naval Club in 
Portsmouth. 

Her reinstatement in her 
old job, subject to a Navy med¬ 
ical, is part of an out-of-court 
settlement in her case for 
wrongful dismissal. She has 
also accepted £2.000 for “inju¬ 
ry to feelings”. 

“My daughter starts school 
in September.” she said yester¬ 
day, “and the Navy have said I 
do not have to serve at sea so f 
will see as much of my family 
as any other working mother." Donna Ward with her daughter Natasha, 3, yesterday after her reinstatement to the Navy as a Wren - 

As of today, we guarantee the updated Pentium " chip will be in every Dell Pentium processor- 

based desktop system you order. Because, unlike most manufacturers, whose systems are built 

weeks in advance and are already on dealers shelves, every Dell system is H™ 

built when you order it. Tel: 0344 720000. 
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Mobile 
‘Morse’ 
call saves 
walker 

ByAStapfRekmobr 

A' WOMAN who cbBaptaf 
with an asthma attack on-a A 
lone mountain walk and was 
unable to tolkwas rescued by 
helicopter after, she managed 
to tap out instructions on her 

Detective 
removed 

from West 
friquiiy 

Detective Constable Hazel 
Savage, who played a cental 
rifle in the interrogation of 
RedWest has been taken off 
flic Gloucester murder inqui- 

. iy after claims that she was 
Hying to sell her stay for £1 
iwfion. . 

doucestershire Police said 
Ms Savage, who was made 
an MBE in the New Year 
Honours, had not been sns- 

■ pended but had been moved 
to other .duties while allega¬ 
tions that she hired a literary 
agentwere investigated. 

Au pair killed 
Police are binning the killer 
of a 2&year-bkL Swiss an 
pair whose partially clothed 
body was found on a playing 
field' in Dunstable, Bedford¬ 
shire; on Sunday morning. 
The mmamed girl was last 
seen at a nearby nightclub. 

College fined 
QrardriH ' Cffllege, -• 
bridge.' was fined £15*000 
with £18*000 costs after 98 
delegates at a muring confer¬ 
enceSuffered food poisoning 
in Septanber I99i Seven of 
ST with.sabnonetta infection 
were hospitalised. 

Fraud admission 
YatereTjoIte, 49, duhtnanof 
Bath-based' ljmd /Trim!' 
wbkh eqPapacd in 1992 with 

inf T17. wiHinnj «i>miWpd 

tWo charges of frandtdeiir 
trading beforeBristol Crown 
Court The.hearing was ad- 

to February 10.. 

The 22-yuat-old was on a 
hiflside near Ruabon, Ctwyd, 
but was able to dial 999 audio 
keep the fine open -to'fhe 
amhulanre headgnartwy at 

Rhyl 30 infies away. After 
gaspii$ out foe -name of foe 
mountain she mllapaid . / 

Ambulancemen - were able 
to locate her exact position by 
asking her to tap responses to. 
QaestMxis^^ter*asfcK£bez-to' 
top once if die heard or saw- 
foe helicopter and^wice if shej. 
could not," EtwynJones, tftfe 
control officer, said yesterday. 
"• “Once she had me freficop-'' 
ter hi sight, we asked her to 
tap once for ft to go foe left and 
twice to foe right. We relayed 
her instructions to a police 
officer on foe helicopter.” 'Hte 
woman was taken to hospital 
suffering from hypothermia. 
A police spokesman said: 
“There is no doubt her. pres¬ 
ence of mind raved her life.*’: 
□ An RAF Sea King heUcop- 
ter flew under bridges and 
power Ones in South Wales 
while its crew followed road 
signs on a mission to rescue an 
injured hiD walker. 

The helicopter, from R^F 
Chivenor, north Devon, was 
on. a. training flight near 
Dartmoor when it received a 
cafl or Saturday morning. As 
mist and fog hampered visibil¬ 
ity, it was forced to descend 
almost to ground levd. 

The injured man was found 
on a hillside at XJyn y Fan 
foch. Dyfed, but was dead on 
arrival at hospital. 

Two boys aged 12 and 13 
accused of setting fire to a &■ 
year-old were remanded udb 
load, udharif care tot Hall 
magisfaites.They, riffl reap¬ 
pear next week Shane Nolan 
is in is “serious but stable" 
condition inbospitaL -• 

Accountant jailed 
Ariaccountant Who embez- 
ried £94^0tf ^nv the Church 
ofScogttnd^Kiaaedfbrtwo 
years* in Edinburgh ydsUr-. 
day. David Robertson, 57. of. 

hfingtoiy Iiitfifaii, paidj^ 
gamlting debtsandhis 

wif e’s beauty treatments. 

DJ^bluebeat 
TristonHawks, 20, a Boume- 
month disc jockey who tried 
to beat a' three-mile traffic 
jam by placing a magnetic 
flashing bine disco light on 
bis car root "was ordered to 
pay £600 in fines and costs 

‘ for sevenmotoring offences. 

Choir’s high note 
A MOtHkkei concert by foe 
Swansea-based Morriston 
Orpheus Mate Voice Choir in 
Melbourne on St David's 
Day has already sold not 
Four other concerts are now 
bring planned, including one 
nt die Sydney opera house. 

Library apology 
A survivor of the Adufie 
Loan has received an apolo¬ 
gy and refund from Birming¬ 
ham library after bring fined 
£16' for leaving one of Els 
books on foe cruiser, winch 
caught fire and sank In foe 
Indian Ocean in December. 

case for hotel 
By Catherine Milton 

A FAMILY of badgers has 
helped to scupper a multi- 
mflli on-pound hotel Much 
was to have been built in the 
grounds of a hospital where 
they live. 

South Thames Regional 
Health Authority wanted to 
sell the site on the banks of the 
Thames at Teddington. west 
Jitodon. with outline planning 
permission for 230 homes and 
a hotel with 118 rooms.'' 

But Richmond council op¬ 
posed foe application last 
year, noting that the animals' 
habitat would be harmed by 
foe development. Now the 
health authority has lost its 
appeal to foe Secretary erf Stale 
for the Environment, partly 
because of foe badgers. 

An Environment Depart¬ 
ment inspector wrote: “In my 
view, foe presence of foe 
appeal site has been an impor¬ 
tant factor in their survival 
within this predominantly ur- - 
ban area. The proposed dev- 
etopmotf. including ' the 
construction, processes them¬ 
selves. would be alfen to die 
secretive nature of badgers." 

The mamly parkland site - 
features an attractive three: 
storey Victorian house, builtin 
about 1868 as a hospital, which 
now houses offices. Other 
bufldin^ qn tbesitoaze used. 

as- residences for 86 people 
with learning difficulties. 
They are due to move into new 
community accommodation 
next year. 

The house was. formerly 
home to Sir John Lam 
Down.' foe doctor who ic 
fied flte syndrome named after 
him. .The site also houses a 
listed theatre. Some of foe 
original site has already best 
developed for bousing. The 
planning application was for 
foe reuse.of some existing 
buildings for the hotel togefo- . 
er with a new bedroom Node. 
The theatre would have been 
retained but other buildings 
would have been demolished. 

The health authority's plan 
did include measures to pro¬ 
tect the badgers but foe inspec¬ 
tor wrote “l am not convinced 
that access fay human beings x 
and dags could be restricted 
on all foie open areas available 
to foe badges for foraging.” 

The.application was also 
rejected because of fears of 
pressure on schools in the area 
and on transport facilities, 
Richmond council said. Pat 
Williams, vic&chflirman . of . 
the West Surrey Badger $ 
Group, said: “I think if* 

.marveOons: Tr$ foe 
I've heard of 

for such reasons." 
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Teacher; caterer and Bbnzo the dog take lion’s share of the credit for capturing Parkhurst fugitives 
UMOCKENOBU 

ByLin Jenkins ' - <' 

AND STEWAttrTENWJER 

PRISON officials' 'yesterday ■■ 
began investigating a: iresii 
escape as Michael Howard 
the Home Secretary, prepared J- 
to face questioning fromMPs' 
today on the Piaikhwst 
breakout 

Last night the three lifers ; 
were bade in high, security; 
cells and Mr Howard. began.-T 
studying initial reports on the' 
Parkhurst breakout from 
Richard TUI, the Prison Ser- , 
vice security chief: A: manhupt ' 
was under way in East Anglia 
after three men, including a . 
convicted rapist cut their way 
out of Littlehey priscai in 
Cambridgshire, 

The Latest escape came as 
Judge Stephen Tunrim, the 

, chief inspector of prisons, 
} urged a public inquiry' into 

events on the Isle of Wight 
The judge said the escape ' 
would never have happened if 
his warnings three months 
ago had been heeded. He said 

i he had noticed that some bask 
procedures were not being 
followed and asked whether 

ThfoeTleeby 

<mt Of: 
■tiMMftj VPffyn, Aiwy . 
H tmlinprfnn -fact night 

■ phoned for a taxi and ' 
ran^hi a tajaMSfad*) 
Tfoynffie. 43,. the' rapist went.' 
on the run accompanied by 

. Darren Ogden, ZS,: 
five years for robbery,; 
David lfcom|iso$'2$ serv¬ 
ing two years fb^robbefyi. 
Cambridgeshire- Police 
saidC.' 

the staff were ‘strong 
enough”. He also said that it 
was “surprising”- that 
Parkhurst did not have the 
security systems employed at 
other high security jails — in 
particular, the Geopharae 
alarm system for walls. 

He called for an indepen¬ 
dent inquiry to be conducted 
by someone who was not 
subordinate, to Derek Lewis, 

Manhunt's best friendrpolice tracker dog 
Bonzo with handler PC Tony Wodlcodc 

the director-genera] of pris¬ 
ons. Rfcihajrd Gully, chairman 
of the prison board of visitors, 
said requests for Geophones 
had been made repeatedly, 1 

Maniott^had b^Ipressing 
for an update of the security 

"system ibr the past five years. 
• ^Meanwhile, fee Prison Ser- 

' vice played down the impor¬ 
tance of some top security 

.prisoners being moved out of 
. ParkhursL'.Soiirees said some 
category’A prisoners were 

-be^ tramfered;within the 
~ prison; system because -'of' 

wfldhig work. ; 
? At Parkhurst, ;pdice were - 

yesterday trying to piece to- 
• getter a picture of how the 
tnrtee-men who-escaped from 
Parkhurst prism mid spent 
their five days of freedom 
before being captured - on 
Sunday night as they tried to., 
make their way to a feny 1 
terminal- . . , 

It emerged that Keith Rose, 
45, Andrew Rodger, 44. and 
Matthew Williams, 25, had: 
tried to steal a plane to flee the 
island just hours after break¬ 
ing out of the . top security 
prison on Tuesday. 

Yesterday police admitted 
that they ‘had’ posted a watdi 
on the. grass airstrip at 
San down only cm Wednesday, 
when if was reported that two . 
planes' bad been tampered- 
with overnight an Tuesday. 
The. police commander in 
charge of the operation dis¬ 
closed that he became aware 
that Keith Rose was a quali¬ 
fied pilot only an Wednesday. 

It also emerged yesterday 
that Rose had twice tele¬ 
phoned a former business 
associate during his five days 
on the run. David Husband. 
40, from Portland, Dorset 
was driving to the island to 
appeal to the killer through 
the media to give himself up 
when he got the calls on his 
mobile phone. After both calls 
he confected police, who ad¬ 
vised him to $ay nothing 
publicly. -V . 
Mr Husband expected Rose to 
contact' frim again... "All his 
other friends have deserted 
hbp. I. still regard mysdf as 
hk friend.” be said.' . 

Part-timers take 
full-time risks 
for little more 
than expenses 

By Stewajrt Tendler. crime correspondent 

Mike Carr, the Special Constable who arrested Rodger, back at school yesterday 

‘It’s a feather in the cap 
for Special Constables’ 

THE two special constables 
who played central roles in 
the capture of the Parkhurst 
escapers said yesterday they 
were just doing their jobs 
(Lin Jenkins writes). 

Mike Carr. 54, a teacher 
who calmly apprehended An¬ 
drew Rodger as the three 
convicts were apparently 
making their way towards 
Cowes, was back at his day 
job at Carisbrooke High 
School Newport 

Mr Cam who has been a 
special for almost three 
years; was’embarrassed as.: 
colleagues lined up at a staff 
meeting to give bimat round 
of applause, lie dismissed 

suggestions that arresting an 
escaper who was known to be 
dangerous was beyond die 
duty normally expected iff a 
special constable. 

"I would do the same thing 
again tomorrow if I had to," 
he said. "The arrest was a 
magical moment It’s a 
feather in the cap for Special 
Constables because we do 
sometimes get looked down 
upon by the regulars.” 

Pierre Corntouer. Mr Tay¬ 
lor’s colleague in the specials, 
had to chase Matthew Wil¬ 
liams towards the sea. Mr 
Condoner.- who works in 
catningrgot dose enough at 
one point to grab his jacket 

When he was captured. 
Rodger told police that Wil¬ 
liams was armed with a 
homemade goo and 12 
rounds of amimition which 
he said were blanks. "You 
don’t drink of your safety, you 
just do die job." Mr 
Condoner said. 

Police tracker dogs played 
their part Cornered at 
Island Harbour, Williams 
dived into six feet of water. 
PC Tony Woolcock and 
Bonzo, normally based at 
Hythe, went in after him. 
“When Bonzo and I Went in I 
had no thoughts that he may 
have a gun.” be said. “I just 
wanted to get him.” 

SPECIAL constables have 
been patrolling Britain's 
towns and villages much long¬ 
er than regular policemen. 
More than 150 years before the 
first modem force was formed 
an Act was passed in 1673 
allowing JPs to appoint special 
constables in their districts as 
officers of the law. 

In 1831 new legislation 
allowed JPs to appoint as 
many specials as they needed 
to fight turmoil, riot or felony. 
When the Chartists marched 
on London in 1848 the govern¬ 
ment of the day could mar¬ 
shall an army of 170,000 
specials. 

Nowadays, any government 
would count itself very lucky 
to reach half that number. The 
total of specials has fallen 
drastically this century from 
130,000 at the start of the First 
World War. There are current¬ 
ly 20,400 special constables in 
England and Wales. 

The rural forces can still 
recruit substantia] corps of 
specials but urban areas have 
more difficulty. Scotland Yard 
has 28,000 regular officers and 
only 1.500 specials out of a 
population of 7.1 million. 

One reason may be the 
violence officers can now face. 
Both the public and criminals 
find it difficult to distinguish 
between officers — specials 
wear a small badge chi their 
shoulders. 

In 1992 Special Constable 
Glenn Goodman died after 
being shot by an IRA gunman 
as he made a vehicle check in 
North Yorkshire. In' 
Birmingham last year Special 
Constable David McLeod 
went on duty one Friday 
evening and ended up in 
hospital after being stabbed in 
the chest 

Neither man served for 
profit Specials will only re¬ 
ceive out-of-pocket expenses 
for travel and meal allow¬ 
ances. If they miss work 
because, of duty or because 
they have to give evidence in 
court they can claim any loss 
of earnings. 

Anyone aged between IS 

and 55 and in good health can 
become a special provided that 
they have no criminal convic¬ 
tions and do not work as 
firemen, private security 
guards, traffic wardens or are 
in the armed services. They 
must be prepared to work at 
least four hours a week, will 
have the same powers as any 
police officer and carry the 
same equipment 

In London they receive eight 
hours' training a week for 18 
weeks and then further train¬ 
ing during an 18-month proba¬ 
tion. They donor work in plain 
dolhes and carry out all the 
duties of an officer on the beat. 
Specials now man some traffic 
cars as radio operators and 
others make up boat crews on 
the Thames. 

According to Ian Todd, a 
special for 32 years and chief 
commandant for Scotland 
Yard, some London stations 
are now totally manned by 
specials on Sundays and a 
number of public events such 
as the London marathon are 
now solely polked by them. 

Regular officers complain 
the specials are a form of 
cheap labour but the Govern¬ 
ment is determined to raise 
their numbers. Not only can 
they bolster a hard-pressed 
police service but they can also 
build, important links with 
communities. The percentage 
of London specials from ethnic 
minorities far outstrips the 
number of full-time officers 
from blade and asian 
communities. 

Experiments in the use of 
bounties tried by Dorset police 
were deemed a failure because 
recruiting numbers did not 
rise and there were tax prob¬ 
lems. The idea has not been 
ruled out within the Home 
Office. But for the moment 
greater stock is being put into 
publicity, and a E3 million 
television recruiting campaign 
is under way. 

There are signs that it may 
be working. Mr Todd said the 
campaign in Manchester was 
so successful that the force had 
to cut off applications. 

‘justice on cheap’ 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A CIRCUIT judge Named the 
Treasury for a two-year delay 
in a trial which he said 
prevented him from jailing a 
former charily, worker who 
admitted theft 

The delay stemmed from an 
attitude of “justice on the 
cheap”. Judge Paiba said - at 
Kingston Crown Court. He 
spoke out out after bearing 
that the Heme Office laborato¬ 
ry refused to authorise a 
handwriting expert to exam¬ 
ine 73 suspect cheques because 
tiie amount involved was 
£2.000 under the £10,000 
threshold. 

Judge Baiba said: “I am just 
wondering if it is a deliberate 
policy to restrict justice or just 
ignorance. Perhaps just igno¬ 
rance. It is nonsense that the 
prosecution of this case should 
be a question of financial 
amskteratian. constrained by 
people who do not understand 
life at alL What we have today 
is justice on the cheap."- ” 

The judge sentenced 
Chrysanta WillJains, 35, to 240 
hours of ramnninity service 
and six months in jafl, sus¬ 
pended for two years “because . 
of the time this case took to| 

reach court”. She had admit¬ 
ted at an earlier hearing ten 
sample charges of theft total¬ 
ling £S£90 in 1992 

Brian Warner, for tbe prose- 
cation, said that.the need for 
examination of the suspect 
cheques arose because Wil¬ 
liams, who lost her job as part- 
time administrator of Merton 
and Sutton Alcohol Project in 
December 1992 denied having 
written them. 

“Because the total amount 
fell below £10,000, the officers 
in this case could not persuade 
a change of policy which 
would allow the cheques to be 
examined "by a handwriting 
expert,” Mr Warner.safcL 

Later, however, MPs,. a 
Justice of the Peace arid the 
local council contacted the 
Heme Secretary. Finally, the 
laboratory was told to make 
an exception. 

Mr Warner said: "The test 
should not be just if the offence 
is a certain figure--there may 
be more important consid¬ 
erations;” Judge Paiba added: 
“But we cannot get this 
through to the Treasury — 
sometimes with wrong 
consequences." 

Ferguson playing 
By Giujan Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE trial of the Everton 
footballer Duncan Ferguson 
was adjourned for the third 
time yesterday after his coun¬ 
sel called the Procurator Fis¬ 
cal, the man responsible for 
the prosecution, as a defence 
witness. 

Ferguson is accused of as¬ 
saulting John McStay. a 
Raith Rovers defender, by 
butting him in the bead and 
knockm| him to the ground 
"to his injury" at the Ibrox Eid of Glasgow Rangers 

g a Premier Division 

Ferguson: Scottish ban 
not effective this season 

match on April 16 Iasi year. At 
the time Ferguson was a 
Rangers player. 

Donald Findlay, QC for 
Mr Ferguson, said that he 
wanted to call Andrew 
Normand, the Procurator Fis¬ 
cal to establish how many of 
tbe assault cases prosecuted 
by him had stemmed from an 
incident on the football or 
rugby pitch. “If it is apparent 
that the Crown is being selec¬ 
tive in the persons it prose¬ 
cutes then that is dearly a 
matter your Lordship would 
want to take into account,” he 
told Sheriff Craig Henry. 

Sheriff Henry said the 
decision to call the Procurator 
Fiscal as a defence witness 
was “highly unusual” and 
refused permission. Mr Find¬ 
lay appealed against the deci¬ 
sion and the case was 
adjourned until May 9. 

Ferguson wiO now be able 
to continue playing for most 
of the rest or the season. Only 
Everton’s final league match 
and tire FA Cup final fell after 
the date of the next hearing. A 
12-malch ban by the Scottish 
Football Association has been 
suspended until after the triaL 

As Featured On 
WORLD IN ACTION' 

Performed as a day case 
under tocal anaestiietic by 

NH5 Consultants. Fast, 
effective treatment ensures. 

rapid return to normal. 
Overnight stay aya^fe in 

our private hospital. 
Affordable all rndushrefees>: 

DHA Registered. 

For farther dteb& phones. 

The London 
Hernia Centre 
071-328 1228 
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Flak flies over the night the 
ISAS laid siege to Tyneside 

THE night the SAS raided 
l^neade has; brought pro¬ 
found apologies .for the 
scores o f residents who 
thought tile Third World 
War had begun. 

People in the Newcastle 
upon Tyne district of 
Newborn were brought tum¬ 
bling from their beds in the 
eaity hours try explosions and 
die raffle. of gunfire. But. 
anxious 999 diallers were 
fold: “It’s OK. Go back to bed. 

only an exercise." 
The mrotednucsf were the 

last phase of an lrantan- 
Embassytyperiege dsrt end¬ 
ed early os Sunday wfth SAS 
solrficre stormingTerrorists” 
to release flieir hostages. The 
operation, which , cost 
£231000, was. watched by 

By Paul Wilkinson 

observers from die American 
FBI as wdl as security 
groups from Australia, Cana¬ 
da and Cyprus. 

Northumbria Police ad- 
. nritted yesterday: “We could 
not teH the world in advance 
as that could have disrupted 
the operationTWe are sorry if 
people were disturbed mod. 
we apologise for any distrtss 

The “siege” began on Fri¬ 
day night after “terrorists”, 
played by soldiers, sensed 
workers and visiting digni¬ 
taries at.an industrial instal¬ 
lation — in reality volunteers 
at the disused Strife North 

-power station in the middle 
rtf council estates in 
Nevtfrarn. 

For die next 36 hours police 

and security service negotia¬ 
tors attempted to talk die 
gunmen out of their threat to 
murder or injure their cap¬ 
tives. biit the talking ran out 
early on Sunday and (he SAS 
moved in. Using live ammu¬ 
nition, stun grenades and 
controlled explosions they 
successfully freed the cap¬ 
tives. The explosions, heard 
up to three miles away, 
caused about 60worried resi¬ 
dents to ring the police in 
panic as smoke billowed into 
the night sky. 

During the operation 
roads were sealed off and 
police and nrifitary helicop¬ 
ters flew overhead. A police 
launch patrolled the river 
while officers with dogs 
searched the ana. 

WHY PAY SALE PRICES 
WHEN YOU CAN BUY 

__99 

MITSUBISHI MT-9 
A very high specification phone 

at an unbeatably low price. 

♦ 99 name/number memory 

♦ SOmins talk-time 

♦ Complete with travel charger 

and standard battery 

♦ Weight approx 260g 

It's always Sale time at Cellphones Direct. 

Top quality brands at rock bottom prices every 

day of the year! 

Like the NEW Mitsubishi MT-9, shown here. 

And to make a good deal even better our 

price includes FREE DELIVERY AND HALF PRICE 

CONNECTION to the Vodafone LowCall tariff. 

Ordering couldnt be easier using your credit 

card. Simply complete the coupon below or 

better still phone over your card details and 

we’ll DELIVER YOUR PHONE WITHIN FIVE 

WORKING DAYS. 

Compare our prices. You won’t find a better 

deal in any of the major high street multiples even 

in the January sales. 
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FREEPOST ORDER FORM 
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The new Peugeot 306 Alpine is certainly 

worth making a noise about. 

Side impact beams, body colour bumper 

skirts, front fog lamps, heated door mirrors, a 

rear spoiler and tinted glass, lust a few of your 

favourite things. 

It's available in 3 or 5 door versions in two 

stunning colours: Genesis Blue!** or Bianca White. 

And amply powered by a choice of 1.4 petrol 

or a 1.9 diesel engine, both of which are equipped 

with a five speed gearbox. 

E NEW PEUGEOT 306 ALPINE. FROM £9,915.* 

The interior is in complete harmony with the 

high spec of Ok exterior, with a driver's air bag, 

power steering and special 'Alpine' carpet mats. 

For more information about our extremely 

flexible finance schemes1, including Passport, 

call into your nearest Peugeot dealer or ring 

0500 306 306. : 

May the hills be alive with 

ringl.g. PEUGEOT 

*306 

t. 

\ 
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HUGH HOUTLEDGE 

says no animals to be exported overnight | Reduction 
of vehicle 
inspectors 
‘threatens 

safety’ 
By Tim Jones 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

•si. 

/* 

By KATratYNitNua^ and Michael Hornsby V. 

A POLICEMAN was serious- 
ly injured at Shoreham. West. 
Sussex, yesterday when prp- 
testers demonstrating against-' 
the export erf livestock:, to 
Europe changed tactics and 
attempted to impose a blanker 
ban on vehicles entering the 
harbour. 

About a hundred demon¬ 
strators formed a chain 
a main road in Hove^ near 
Shoreham, to block one of the 
entries to die port Police 
turned lorries away as demon¬ 
strators refused to move. 

By nightfall few demonstra¬ 
tors were left Sussex Police 
sakl they were “scaling down” 

A their presence after being in- 
• formal by port authorities 

that for the first time in eight 

days no attempt would be 
made to load livestock for 
shipment to France. “We ex- 
pan the shipments to start 
again today or tomorrow," a 
spokesman said. 

The police deployed more 
than 1.000 men for five nights 
running from last Wednesday, 
at an estimated cost of 
£155,000 a night 

PC Gary Hankey, 31. was 
injured when a van that had 
been turned bade reversed 
into him. The officer, who is 
married, was knocked down 
and Suffered Imgp and hpaH 

injuries. He was taken to 
hospital in Brighton where he 

[ 2mflaa 1 Area of 

| Shoreham-1 

r ***•■ I 

was reedvemg last night The 
demrgwfeafiqn was, broken up 

”3g5fg»foe..arid•time were no7 
s erresb^v. 
. >_ There, were fears last night: 
■“ - that .militant deoauanstjatorS 

migftt vent dieir anger-tin the 
■i.GOO-acre. farm at Chewton. 

; Mendip, near Bath where 
Wffiiam Waldegrave.. foe Ag¬ 
riculture: Mftiirfpr. ; rrwns . a 
dairy herd of -400 Hie§iarijS.' 

Mr Wsldegravea&mfted at 
thb weekend tiffltaomc calves 
from tfe herd may have ended 
up in ' FTance and Holland 
being reared in veal crates., 
which were banned in Britain 

A^to^Somerset JPtiKcee 
.refused yesterd^. .to- say 
whether tney were guarding 

' the farm. “We do not discuss 
security matters", a spokes- 

■ tti an sai<f- 

Sir Andrew Bowden, a se¬ 
nior Conservative backbench- 
er and vicepresident of the 
League Against Cruel Sports, 
said Mr Waldegrave should 
either step down or ensure his 
animals were not sold for veal 
production. 

Mr Waldegrave said he did 
not like the way many veal 
animals were raised abroad 
but insisted there was little he 
could do slop his animals 
being exported. “They go to 

: market and the auctioneer 
knocks than down to the 
highest Udder," he said. 
; Compassion in World 
Farmi^ a leading campaign¬ 
er against the veal trade, sakl 
it would unveil “shocking" 
new filmed evidence today of 
the suffering erf calves reared 
in French veal crates: Peter 
Stevenson. the charity’s legal 
director, said: “We believe it is 
wrong for our farmers to said 
calves for rearing abroad in a . 
cruel system that has been 
outlawed in Britain." 

Cfaefsview, page 15 
Pcnmil Levin. page 16 

Letters, page 17 

Mr O’CozmdTs veal calves are free to move about in a large shed, unlike their continental counterparts, below, which are reared in “crates" 

a ‘vast improvement’ 
on continental system 

By Michael Hornsby - 

; AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID O’CONNELL’S 110- 
acre farm is oaeof Are few in 
Britain providing a more 
hnanae afternatiye to inten¬ 
sive wmfiw-nftai methods of 
veal production. 

Mr CTConndl produces 
aboutJ230 veal calves a year, 
near: ■ - Lidlingfon. 
Befordshire, which he sells to 
a local abattoir. The abattoir 

. supplies the meat lo the 
Waitrose supermarket chain, 
which sdls it as 

- farmhouse veal" at £10 a lb. ’ 
. Mr O’Connell said yester¬ 

day: “I buy the week-old 
aiijntate frurni'aw agent in tlig 
West Coontry. They are male 
calves from local daily bods 
winch come in batches of 30 
to 40 and lake up to three 
hours to arrfvehere fiy road.” 

On arrival the animals go. 
Into a huge; afay died, 160ft 

long and 00ft wide, where 
they are free to-move about 

are fed fresh straw eiezy day. 
"The main difference with 

the continental systems is Hm* 
our animals are not confined 
to narrow stalk,-are allowed 
as tilde or as much milk as 
they want and get a proper 
supply of fibre in tbdr diet 
The animate are not allowed 
outride but the shed is natu¬ 
rally ventilated," Mr O’Con¬ 
nell said.: 

Most surplus calves from 
British dany herds go to 
France and -The Netherlands 
where they spend thezr short 
lives in narrow pens, or 
crates, unable to turn round 
or lie down property. Conti¬ 
nental farmers like British 
dairy calves because they are 
cheaper titan those available 

locally. They are force fed on 
a milk-based diet deficient in 
roughage and minerals that 
is designed to produce the 
white meat fimnned ly conti¬ 
nental veal eaters. The veal 
crate system has been banned 
in Britain since 1990. 

Joyce DaSilva, director of 
Compassion in World Farm¬ 
ing which has led the cam¬ 

paign to .end calf exports, 
said: “There is no doubt that 
the sort of methods used by 
Mr O’Connell are a vast 
improvement on what hap¬ 
pens abroad, but it is hard to 
see how any system of meat 
production which involves 
separating calves from their 
mothers at birth can be 
regarded as humane." 

The main .supermarket 
chains yesterday denied sefl- 
ing any veal reared under the 
crate system. Sainsbuxy and 
Safeway said their veal came 
from British farms. Tesco 
aatf Marks and Spencer said 

they bought veal from Dutch 
farms that rear locally born 
calves, not ones imported 
from Britain, under condi¬ 
tions similar to those allowed 
here. The animals are 
boused in spacious, straw- 
bedded i>ens in groups of six 
to eight and. able to move 
freely," a spokesman for 
M&S said. “AO dietary re¬ 
quirements are met in full." 

Consumption of veal in 
Britain amounts to no more 
than 2.100 tonnes, about an 
ounce per person per year, 
according to the Meat and 
livestock Commission. Of 
that about 450 tonnes comes 
from flic handful of British 

farms involved in veal pro¬ 
duction, thought to be no 
more than a dozen. Caterers 
and restaurants mainly im¬ 
port Continental veaL 

Keith Thomas, president of 
the British Cattle Veterinary 
Association, said: “The conti¬ 
nental veal crate system is 
barbaric and 1 personalty 
would tike to see the veal 
export trade knocked on the 
head. Bm we have to face die 
fact that without the foreign 
outlet most male calves from 
daily herds are surplus to 
beef requirements and would 
probably have to be trilled at 
birth and sent to the knack¬ 
er's yard." 

THE senior traffic commis¬ 
sioner has warned the Gov¬ 
ernment that plans to reduce 
the number of vehicle inspec¬ 
tors could mean more danger¬ 
ous lorries on the roads. 

The warning by Air Vice- 
Marshal Ronnie Ashford, ap¬ 
pointed by the Government, 
comes as Steve Norris, minis¬ 
ter with responsibility for road 
safety, is considering moves to 
confiscate lorries that fail 
roadside inspections fix seri¬ 
ous defects. As part of moves 
to achieve a 20 per cent effi¬ 
ciency saving, the number of 
vehicle examiners is being cut 
from 270 to 220 and traffic 
examiners from 220 to 150 by 
April next year. Vehicle exam¬ 
iners check the mechanical 
condition of vehicles; traffic 
examiners check legal require¬ 
ments such as drivers’ hours 
and the weight of vehicles. 

Air Vice-Marshal Ashford 
said: "I am extremely concern¬ 
ed. This will make life much 
easier for the rogue operators, 
for in order to achieve targets 
the examiners will concentrate 
on busy routes. This will mean 
far fewer checks on lorries 
operating in rural areas. Sav¬ 
ings should not be at the cost 
of inspectors in the field." 

According to the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport. 40,000 of 
Britain's 400,000 lorries could 

about half of the vehicles are 
found with sane fault. 

A woman whose mother 
was killed by a lorry with de¬ 
fective brakes is to campaign 
for laws on road haulage to be 
tightened. Mary Williams 
wants courts to be able to im¬ 
pose fines of £20.000 for 
deaths caused by defective lor¬ 
ries. She wants the law to 
allow corporate manslaughter 
charges to be brought against 
firms found to have caused a 
death by operating a defective 
truck-The driver of the tanker 
which killed her mother Su¬ 
san, 52. was convicted at 
Derby Crown Court of caus¬ 
ing death by redd ess driving, 
disqualified for four years and 
given community service. The 
haulier admitted charges re¬ 
lating to operating a defective 
lorry and was fined £2330. 

New livestock cargo makes tranquil 
landfall after eight-hour crossing TICK THE 

From DominiC Kennedy in Dieppe 

AFTER the hullabaloo of 
Shoreham, the latest batch of 
240 British calves arrived in 
France yesterday to the tran- 
quilily erfan indaferentprst. 

The ferryboat Northern 
Cruiser docked in Dieppe at 
130pm after an eight-hour 
Channel crossing. Lowing 
gently, two lorry loads of 
calves were herded into a vast, 
red-brick warehouse for eight 
hours of nourishment and 
shelter. 

The driver who broughtthe 
calves, not yet two weeks old. 
from the North of England, 
had eagerly volunteered to 
brave the pickets erf the South 

Coast “There’s not. much 
point sitting around at hone 
like I have tor the past month 
because of all this fuss,” be 
said. 

“For the past 17 years I’ve 
been doing this job and there 
haven’t boo any demonstra¬ 
tions. The RSPCA should look 
at the conditions on some 
English forms closer to home 
before they start complaining 
about the French. You don’t 
get this sort of tremble about 
pigs and chickens." 

But Dr Maurice Venturihi, 
a vet for the French Ministry 
of Agriculture, who examined 
the calves, has threatened to 

refuse permission-for them to. 
oome to; France unless rest 
periods fix livestock -bong 
trams ported, known as 
lztirage, are improved. He is 

- unhappy that. calves are 
forced to drink from troughs 
when they are too young. He 
insists that they must-, be-, 
provided with teats lb help 
them feed. . 

The calves which arrived in. 
France yesterday had been 
taken to . Portsmouth ‘ for - 
lairage before being driven to 
Shoreham on Sunday night 
where about 200 demonstra¬ 

tors awaited them. The vehi¬ 
cles were loaded at 2am and 
the boot left England nearly 
three hours later. After resting 
yesterday, the calves were to 
be herded bade on to their two- 
storey trailers for a journey, 
through the countryside to a 
veal farm. 

They are likely to spend the 
next five months in crates too 
small to turn around- They 
win be fed a liquid diet to 
ensure they produce pale 
meal They will be slaugh¬ 
tered and their meat distribut¬ 
ed in France and other 
countries, including Britain, 
where veal crates have been 
banned as cruel for the past 
five years. 
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Labour peer runs minister’s historic farm 
V: ’ ■■ -/'V 

IN THE folds of the Mendip 
Hills outride Bath, the 
Waldegrave family cheese 
factory, which normally pro¬ 
duces a ion a day of high- 
quality traditional Cheddar, 
is almost at a standstill (Alan 
Hamilton writes)- 

Tbe family dairy business 
is ran by Viscount Chemton, 
win jam Waklegrave’s elder 
brother, who blames chaos in 

Diplomatic State 
-0*0- 

Responsible men and 
women throughout fee 
UK are now invited to 

request detailed 
information regarding a 
wide range of honorary 

consular posts. 

An impressive array of 

the wholesale market after 
MUk Marque replaced the 
Milk. Marketing Board. 

Mr Waldegrave is nonri- 
. nally, with his BP-year-oM 
father, * foe 12th Earl 
Waldegrave. tenant of the 
LOOOaere farm covering a 
third of an estate given Try 

Queen Mary to Sir Edward 
Waldegrave in 1553 for ad¬ 
herence to Roman Catholi¬ 
cism after Henry Yin's 
switch to Protestantism. Lord 
Chewton will inherit 

Day-to-day running of the 
firm is cond acted by AKC a 
farm management company 

headed by Lord Carter, a 
Labour peer seen as a pos¬ 
sible Agriculture Minister in 
a Labour government 

Whpn Mr Waldegrave be¬ 
came Agriculture Minister 
last year, be resigned his 
unpaid directorship of Wal¬ 
degrave Farms, retaining as 
much of an interest in the 
sharp end of farming as 
minikeriai life allows. 
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Minister’s wife praises pale, 
tender meat from Holland 

How often have you wished you could speak another language? 
Now is the time to do something about it. With Linguaphone you'll learn 
easily, enjoyably, naturally. The Linguaphone method gives you the 

freedom to learn at your hrirh j s^raTb" die coupon and post ro: 

benefts are offered. Many 

overseas countries are 

presently in need of this 

representation. 

tnwMl 
Iwnfia'Mftb. 
GnflfcrDatftfeiML 

uMuan 
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THE food writer Caroline 
Waldegrave, wife of the Agri¬ 
culture Minister Wffliam 
Waldegrave. was yesterday 
.drawn into the veal controver¬ 
sy over advice she once gave to 
cooks. 

Mrs Waldegrave analyses 
the ‘ merits - of Dutch and 
English veal in Leith's Cook¬ 
ery Bible, which she cowrote 
with Prue Leith- The authors 
say that Dutchveal is general¬ 
ly considered best, although 
English veal has more flavour, 
partly becaiselhe animalsare 
usually.grass-fed.. ‘‘ " . 

The book, published in 1991. 
a yearafterveal crates were 
banned in Britain,, advises 
shoppers how to choose veal 
and gives 15 veal redoes. The 
flesh should be pale pink, soft 
but not flabby, amf . finely 
grained. 

•There should be a very 

J, 

- Caroline Waldegrave: 
“pink, expensive cuts" 

little creamy white fat" foe 
book says. 

“Do not worry if there is a 
lot of gelatinous tissue around 
the meat as this is a natural 
characteristic of a very imma¬ 
ture animal. 

"Dutch veal is generally 
considered to be foe best" A 
later section says: “Dutch veal 
is mflk-fed and expensive. It 
has a pale pink colour and the 
best cuts are exceptionally 
tender. 

“But the taste is mfld to the 
point of insipidity... 

“English veal is cheaper, 
has more flavour and general¬ 
ly has a slightly more reddish 
hue. That is because the 
animals are killed older than 

•their Dutch fellows, and are 
generally, though not always. 

' grass-fed." • 
Mrs Waldegrave was not 

available for comment last 
night 

“A spokesman for Compas¬ 
sion in World Farming, one of 
foe groups leading the fight 
against veal crates, said: “It 
sounds tike she’s dropped 
herself right in it" 

Own pace. You study 

whenever and wherever 
you choose, and it works. 
Learning another language 
can take you as little as 

half an hour a day. After 

12 weeks with your 
Linguaphone course, you’ll 

be speaking confidently 

and correctly. Find out 

more today. Send for 

your free cassette and 

information pack. 

Or call us now on 
0800 282 417. 

A free personal stereo 
can be yoais when you 
order within ]4 days. 

NOW WITH 
VIDEOS 

j~ Simply fiU in the coupon and post to: 

|Lingnaphooe. FREEPOST, London WIE Ml. No gamp required. 

I □ Freneh Q German ... 
l [□ Italian □ Spanish ~ w™ ^deos 

j Q Afrikaans □ Irish 
j Q American Eng □ Japanese 
I □ Arabic □ Korean 
l □ Chinese q Malay 
j □ Danish □ Norwegian 
j □ Dutch □ Polish 
I □ English □ Portuguese 
I □ Finnish □ Russian 
I a Greek □ Serbo-Croat 
[ □ Hebrew □ Spanish (Lat Am) 
j □ Hindi □ Swedish 
l □ Icelandic □ Thai 
I □ Indonesian □ Welsh 

J MfiMfSiftBss/Ms_ 
I Address_ 

Videos available in 
Fn-nrh ftwmim i 

Spanish and Italian. 

Was the LfrgupNfle 
134-126 BremAnn Stead. Kr 

.Postcode. 

Catra. 
■. London SW3 

]nnnjkMiijeggtni«iiivq(inMUesnM)MaDkHm 

• S am aot^mea >rtio hb| Mrii m iml jot ifta of (pxn or semen Q TSS9B1 

0800 282 417 24 Hours 
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Ninety years on, fifty vintage and classic cars will recreate 12,000-mile drive from Peking to Pans 

Chinese blessing 
opens way for rerun 

of the Great Race 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

THE epic IZOQQ-mile rally 
from Peking to Paris that 
ushered in the age of the 
motor car is to be re-ran 90 
years later. In 1907 five cars 
battled over deserts and 
mountains in die world's first 
transcontinental motor rally. 
The authorities in Peking have 
given permission for a new 
version in 1997. this time 
featuring SO vintage and clas¬ 
sic cars. 

Eighteen months of negotia¬ 
tions have been helped along 
by Sir David Steel, the former 
Liberal Democrat leader, who 
hopes to be ate of the entrants 
in his 1960s Rover P5. 

The cars will head out of 
Peking to Lhasa in Tibet, 
Kathmandu in Nepal, over die 
Indian plains, through Paki¬ 
stan, Iran, Turkey, and north¬ 
ern Greece before taking a 
ferry to Italy for the final dash 
to the line in Paris. The trip 

PEKIN TO PAHI&, / 

GREAT PREPARATIONS Ef 
TKBlFBESQI CAPTXUi 

- AS OBOA5TSKD QVATEDX. 

Newspapers competed 
to cany the best reports 

wOl be tang and arduous for 
such venerable machines, but 
the contestants are unlikely to 
face the demands of the 1907 
race in which the cars al times 
had to be dismantled, pushed, 
shovel carried and towed by 
horses, likely starters this 
time include an Austin Seven, 
a >924 Landiester, a Jaguar 
XK120 and a Bentley 3*2 litre. 

Philip Young, the organiser, 
said yesterday that the 1997 
event would not be such a 
“heads down and tails up" 
affair and would include 35 
days for sightseeing and re¬ 
pairs and maintenance as part 
of the package deal offered to 

entrants paying £15,000 a car. 
Things were not like that in 
1907 when the competitors 
took up die challenge issued 
by U Matin, the French 
newspaper looking for a pub¬ 
licity stunt to boost circulation. 
The teams had no back-up 
and the crews slept in and 
under their cars, in tents, 
castles and monasteries. Chi¬ 
nese peasants who barely 
knew what a car was happily 
pushed them up the steepest 
gradients. When the road ran 
out the competitors drove 
along railway lines. 

■ British newspapers jumped 
onto Le Matin's bandwagon 
for what had become known 
as The Great Race. The 
Times, the Dailv Mail and 
The Daily Telegraph all sent 
correspondents to get on 
board the cars to file copy. 

Unfortunately, readers of 
The Times were deprived of 
their daily update on the 
progress of the rally, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Young, due to the 

The original rmrtefbrsuch cars as the deDion, below, followed the Trans-Siberian railway, going further north than that planned for 1997 

underhand tactks of the man 
from the Mail who missed his 
boat to Peking. He simply 
wait to the communications 
station where messages, car¬ 
ried for days fry Mongolian 
peasant, camel and donkey, 
were to be relayed to Britain. 
As the despatches from The 
Tunes arrived, he is said to 
have diverted them straight to 
his own newspaper. The 
Times had to make do with 
Reuter* despatches. 

It took 60 days for the 
winner, Prince Scipiane Bor- 
ghese in an Itala. to complete 
the journey a week ahead of 
the Dutch runner-up, a fair¬ 
ground barker, in a Spyker 
who begged and borrowed his 

way along the IZOOO-mile 
route, taking petrol and lyres 
from other competitors. He 
was later arrested for fraud. 

Four of the cars made ft 
home with the fifth, a three-- 
wheeled Contal, abandoned in 
the Gobi Desert. The driver 
and passenger were rescued 
but legend has it that the car is. 
still there. 

The prize — a bottle of 
champagne — wasbarely the 
motivation for such an enor¬ 
mous undertaking. But Prince 
Borghese. whose car is pre¬ 
served fry Hat in the National 
Motor Museum in Turin, 
gained immortality as the 
winner of a race that has since 
inspired generations. ' 

MOVE IN WITH PAPA AND NICOLE 
FROM £89* A MONTH. 

No, not the chateau. Lovely though it is, it 

can get chilly in the winter and it doesn’t have 

electric front windows either. 

Instead, we’re suggesting you take up 

residence in the equally lavish but infinitely more 

manoeuvrable Renault Clio RX 

It has all the luxury to which Nicole has 

become accustomed: satellite stereo controls, a 

remote control central locking system, engine 

immobiliser and a tilt and slide sunroof- While bn 

the outside, the door mirrors are 

KENADUT not only electrically operated, 
CARS 

otthflAjr they’re heated roa 

[ CfioBT L45doar 1 

lypialE RttBkSehataB- 

C^ftkxinc.oa AeroadcoBa QHS&iS 

Dqxaii £3,™ 

TacriOcdvAke jCUWUff- 

VhoAAj itpoyrmm *J4 

Sfeiiamni figure »afac al pquaec £5J50 

Andaltqt WJ0OO 

Typo! APB 9.9% 
Plus it has aO the safety features she need 

never give a thought to. It comes fully equipped 

with an air bag and side impact protection bars. 

Even the seat belts have pre-tensioners built in. 

Parking never poses a problem either. How 

could it with power assisted steering as standard? 

With die small but beautifully equipped Clio RT 

you have a choice of 3 or ? doors, petrol or diesel 

engines and with Renault Selections, access to a 

highly desirable form of conveyancing from as 

littleas£89*amonth_ 

Hardly an extravagant move, is it? . . 
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1 Sheehan on bridge 
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Dealer West Game all 
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Opening lead: 

' By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(1) It is of course correct to lad 
2NT. Balanced hands with as 
much as five-card support for 
a minor frequently play better 
fh.No-Triamw* . 
Thisisa hand fromthe WeD- 
Befog Charity Tournament 
last year. East plays the ace of 
spades on thejack. What^ 
should he return? 
Answer: Normally it is correct 
to retain the original fourth, 
highest, here the three. How¬ 
ever, East’s spade pips have a 
dangerous appearance — 
there might easily be a Mock- 
age if Wesrs small spades are 
tower than the eight So It is 
advisable .to return the eight 
Declarer plays the queen and 
now West has a problem — if 
South has four spades and 
East a ride entry, West'should 

dude to keepcommunication. 
West should get this right (a) 
South did not respond One 
Spader (b) from the look of the 
dummy South is likely to have, 
nine tricks if be gets in. So 
West takes the queen of spade& 
with the king and plays the teff 
of spades. East completes a. 
good defence. by unblocking 
his seven of spades on the 
third rpund, enabling West to 
cash.the last two spades. 

Nicola Smith 
Nicola Smith (nee Gardener) 
has been made an MBE for 
services to bridge. She has 
.won the Venice Cup (the 
women’s teams world champ¬ 
ionship) twice and the Euro¬ 
pean Ladies Team 
Championship three times. 
Last autumn she won the 
Ladies World Individual 
Championship. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Master of the 
art of chess 
Grandmaster Harry Gotoro- 
bek QBE. who was chess 
correspondent, of The Times 
for 40 years from 1945 to 1985. 
died al the weekend. 
- He was one of the last 
surviving finks with those 

Write: Gofombek 
Blade Broadbent 
London 1946 

Slav Defence 

Lasker. Casablanca and 
Alekhine, ana he had a ready 
fund of amusing anecdotes 
concerning all three. 

Gofombek related that a 
manuscript by Alekhine 
(world champion from 1927 to 
1935 and 1937 to J94Q entrust¬ 
ed, to his care for editing had 
gone astray, in the post 
Gofombek therefore wrote the 
relevant chapter in Alekhine^ 
style and .nobody noticed, not 
even Alekhine himself. 
.As a codebreaker during 

ibewaral Bletchky park, (me 
of Goiombdc’s party tricks, on 
the. occasion of a visit by 
Winston Churchill, was to 
recite fhe alphabet backwards. 

fa the realm of chess theory 
Gofombek championed the 
English Opening, 1 o4, fol¬ 
lowed by g3and Bg2. which he 
welded info a fearsome weap¬ 
on on the tournament circuit 
. It was Gofombek ■$ fata 
conviction,' expressed -in his 
many articles and books, that 
chess could aspire to be a form . 
of tot His own two heroes 
were the supremely logical 
CapaManca and the sublimely' 
romantic .player . Reti. 
Gotombek’S own best games: 
tend toeadnbftadear strategic ; 
fine followed by an elegant1 
tactical denouement to over¬ 
whelm Ins toreafostruggling 
victim.. The; fbuojnng fine ■ 
game is a case in pomt 

1 d4 05 
2 C4 ■ c6 
3 b3 NfB . 
4 N(3 96 
5 Bd3 Sg7 
6 OoO OoO 
7 Nixe Ntxtr 
& Oe2 FteS 
9 cmc(5 cxcI5 

10. h3 65 
11 dx85 Kxe5 

12 Bb5 NcE 
13 Hdl Qb6 
14- NbQ as 
15 B*C6 -fcWC6 
16 Bd2 - a5 
17 Bc3 .84 
IB Bd4 ' Qua 
19 Nc5 BS 
20 Racf BdS 
21 Qc2 Qb7 
22 Oc3 Nd7 
23 N*d7 " BxdT 
34- Bc5 Reb8 
25 Rd2 Rb5 
26 BWJ6 QxdB 
27 Nd4 • - nte 
28 Qc5 QbB 
29 03 axw 
30 axb3 Ra6 
31 Rdc2 066 
32 OdB Rd8 
33 RC5 • BeB 
34 016 BCB 
35 NbB Jxb6 

36 QxeGctk KB 
37 QxcS Qxb3 
3B Ocas Stack resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Winning Movcpage 44 
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‘There is no more important task before us’ 

New Clause 4 is the key 
to success, says Blair 

By Jill Sherman and Arthur Leathley 

TONI' BLAIR warned the 
Labour Parry yesterday to 
back his plan to rewrite 
Clause Four or jeopardise the 
chance of winning the next 
general election. 

The Labour leader said that 
His decision to replace the 
nationalisation clause, the cor¬ 
nerstone of the party's consti¬ 
tution. was the key to his 
strategy for national renewal 
He made dear that die issue 
had become a personal cru¬ 
sade and would be a crucial 
test to his leadership. 

“There is no more important 
task before us to ensure 
Labour's dectability." Mr 
Blair said. "Our new constitu¬ 
tion will be the foundation 
and the launching pad of 
Labour’s crusade for national 
renewal.” 

Referring indirect fy to dis¬ 
sension within the party over 
Clause Four. Mr Blair under¬ 
lined the urgent need to 
present a new set of values to 
show what the modem Lab¬ 
our Party stood for. “No 
matter how discredited the 
Tories may be, it is about us. 
not them, that the public now 

want to know more." He said 
that he was confident of get¬ 
ting the new draft through at a 
special conference on April 29 
by persuading people that it 
was the right thing to do. 
“That is what leadership is 
about" But be made clear 
that he was not prepared to do 
any deals with the trade 
unions on the wonting of the 
new draft, which is expected 
to have no commitment to 
renationalisatioa. 

Trade union leaders are 
said to have been pressing the 
Labour leadership to promise 
the reversal of rad privatisa¬ 
tion or water privatisation in 
return for support on April 29. 
But yesterday Mr Blair said it 
would be foolish to make any 
commitment to take British 
Rail or any other privatised 
industry back into public 
ownership. 

Labour would nevertheless 
continue its campaign against 
rail privatisation, despite the 
difficulties of reversing legisla¬ 
tion at this stage. “We don’t 
want the railways privatised. 
Our campaign is to prevent 
that privatisation happening. 

not to get into hypothetical 
questions as lo what we would 
do this way or that way." 

Today. Mr Blair'S Clause 
Four plan was opposed by a 
majority of Labour’s Euro- 
MPs in a front-page advertise¬ 
ment in The Guardian. 
Several of the MEPs plan to 
emphasise their opposition to¬ 
night when Mr Blair makes a 
speech to businessmen in 
Brussels. 

Yesterday Mr Blair outlined 
three populist parliamentary 
campaigning themes for this 
year directed mainly at gain¬ 
ing “Middle England" sup¬ 
port. Apart from fighting 
plans to privatise BR, Labour 
wants to curb boar dm an pay 
and profits of privatised utili¬ 
ties and stop measures to 
withdraw mortgage help for 
the unemployed. In opposing 
the mortgage plan. Labour- 
hopes to attract the support of 
some Tory rebels. 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said that home- 
owners were faring extra costs 
of £50 a month. The typical 
mortgage had risen by £15; 
home contents insurance had 

risen by £8 a year; mortgage 
relief had been cut by £10 a 
month and would be cut by a 
further £10 this April; and 
homeowners would have to 
spend an extra £20 a month on 
mortgage insurance to make 
up for the loss of state help. 
“Homeowners have become 
the Government’s new target 
in 1995." Mr Brown said. 

Jeremy Hanley, the Tory 
party chairman, accused Mr 
Blair of ignoring the truth that 
Britain’s economy and world 
position were improving, He 
insisted that the improve¬ 
ments would bring about tax 
cuts. “As the economy gets 
stronger and stronger and 
stronger, people who have 
given us those extra taxes will 
get their money back. That is 
what the Prime Minister has 
made dear." 

Mr Hanley, who published 
a list of 100 improvements that 
he said the Conservatives had 
achieved, accused Labour of 
“grievance politics" in under¬ 
lining negative aspects with¬ 
out proposing new ideas. 

Peter Lflfey. page 16 

CHRIS HARRIS 

Tony Blair yesterday at a press conference to outline Labour's 1995 agenda 

Tory rebels 
plan more 

trouble 
for Major 

By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRES PON DENT 

JOHN MAJOR faces further 
disruption from whipless Tory 
MPs tomorrow unless the 
Government treats them as 
party members. 

The nine MPs who lost the 
Tory whip alter the rebellion 
over the European finance Bill 
will be pressed by opposition 
parries to back their demand 
for the Government to lose its 
majority on the Commons 
committees that study the 
detail of newr legislation. The 
demand is based on the Gov¬ 
ernment now being in a 
minoriiy in Parliament 

The rebels are to call for the 
same rigbLs as Conservative 
MPs to be selected for stand¬ 
ing committees, even though 
technically they are not mem¬ 
bers of the parliamentary 
party. A meeting of the MPs 
today will decide the group’s 
final tactics in tomorrow's 
Commons vote bui they are 
prepared to abstain against 
the Government unless they 
receive assurances. They ar¬ 
gue thar they gain no benefit 
from ensuring that the Gov¬ 
ernment retains its major it) 
unless they are eligible to be 
selected to the committees by 
the Tory party. 

Exceptional Tory 
who eschews 

glib aspirations Most Tory MPs are in 
favour of contain¬ 
ing. even cutting, 

public expenditure in general 
But few are prepared to 
identify, let alone to support 
savings in particular — apart 
from talking about eliminat¬ 
ing waste. Peter Lifiey has 
always been an exception. Not 
for him some “big bang" 
approach of rolling back the 
state, a British version of the 
glib aspirations of Newt Ging¬ 
rich's “Contract with Ameri¬ 
ca". Instead, be is an avowed 
Fabian, a believer, if not in the 
inevitability of gradualism, 
then at least in its cumulative 
impart on total public 
spending. 

Yesterday, he updated his 
Mais lecture of June 1993 at a 
Social Market Foundation 
seminar. He discussed the 
actions taken, or now being 
discussed by Parliament in 
the areas of most rapid 
growth: pensions, sickness 
benefit lone parents, unem¬ 
ployment and housing bene¬ 
fits and costs. In some cases, 
the main rows are still to 
come: for example, over inca¬ 
pacity benefit and the pro¬ 
posed cutbarks to income 
support for mortgage interest 

These policy changes 
should produce net savings of 
£4 billion a year by the end of 
the century compared with 
projections two years ago. 
Total benefit spending then 
should be over £8 billion less 
than previously forecast with 
the other Half explained by 
lower than expected unem¬ 
ployment Total savings from 
policy changes, including the 
equalisation of the stale pen¬ 
sion age at 65, will amount to 
more than E14 billion a year 
when implemented in the next 
century. 

Two years ago. the underly¬ 
ing rate of growth of social 
security spending was project¬ 
ed at 3Z3 per cent a year in real 
terms up to the end of the 
century. Now. social security 
spending is expected to grow 
by 13 per cent a year for the 
next three years. But there¬ 
after. the underlying growth 
rale is likely to re-emerge, now 
forecast at 2.1 per cent a year. 

This is broadly the same as 
the long-run growth rate of 
the economy and is faster - 
than the planned growth of 
public spending. Mr LiDey 
states that this “is incompati¬ 
ble with our objective of 
reducing the state's share of 
national income without 

squeezing other departments' 
budgets intolerably". More¬ 
over, the projections do not 
allow for "any increase in 
benefit rates above inflation, 
nor for any major enhance¬ 
ments. nor for any new needs 
which may emerge". Even 
now, spending has been 
raised to improve work incen¬ 
tives and to help those with 
“limited earning power". Mr 
Lflley wants to help those at 
the bottom end of the income 
scale via in-work benefits, in 
preference to them remaining 
unemployed. 

Mr Lifiey yesterday gave 
few hints about where further 
savings amid be found — 
though he discussed some 
procedural changes such as 
pilot schemes locally before 
changes are applied national¬ 
ly and devolving responsi¬ 
bility on payment of some 
benefits to a local level. Mr 
Lifiey has so far concentrated 
on the areas of fastest growth. 
While tiie proposals on hous¬ 
ing benefit are dearly not the 
last word, he is probably 
going to have to look at some 
core programmes, which are 
not in themselves growing 
tost but which can be slimmed 
down. In some cases, where 
provision can be switched to 
tiie private sector, as is hap¬ 
pening on a large scale with 
pensions. This is why he is 
urging greater private insur¬ 
ance of mortgages (which Mr 
Lflley discusses on page 16). This approach contrasts 

with that of the opposi¬ 
tion parties and the so 

far guarded response of the 
Labour leadership to tiie re¬ 
port of its Social Justice Com¬ 
mission. Mr Lflley and 
Donald Dewar are both seri¬ 
ous politicians interested in 
ideas. But whfle they may 
recognise some of the same 
problems, their values differ. 
They do not offer a cosy new 
consensus. Within the grow¬ 
ing Tory debate about spend¬ 
ing and taxes, Mr lifiey's 
speeches show both the limits 
and the potential of what can 
be achieved- There is no short 
cut to cutting spending; only a 
series of often painful mea¬ 
sures which may slow its rate 
of growth gradually over a 
period of years. 

Peter Riddell 

IN PARLIAMENT 

The Lords gave a 
to to the European 

w ,Finance) BM. 
the Commons, there will 
ns to employment frtn- 
the Prime Minister. A 
the second reading of 

ikere BiQ wflt be opened 

by Michael Portfflo, the Employment 
Secretary. . 

In the Lords, the remaining 
stages of the European Commu¬ 
nities (Finance) BiU wB be com¬ 
pleted and there wiB be a debate on 
the cost burden of fire safety legisla¬ 
tion on business and taxpayers. 
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Growing barrage 
of war opponents 
threatens Yeltsin 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

AS RUSSIAN forces dosed in 
yesterday on the last pockets 
of Chechen resistance in Groz¬ 
ny. President Yeltsin seemed 
unlikely to win more than a 
pyrrhic victory even - if his 
troops finally capture the de¬ 
stroyed capital. 

With the resistance expected 
to continue as a guerrilla army 
in the countryside, the Rus¬ 
sian leader also faces a re¬ 
newed campaign in Moscow 
against the war. Regardless of 
any battlefield successes an 
angry coalition is unlikely to 
forgive or forget the bungled 
and bloody operation in the 
northern Caucasus. 

Apart from the almost daily 
street demonstrations, the fo¬ 
cus of opposition to the cam¬ 
paign is likely to move to the 
Duma, the lower house of 
parliament, which reconvenes 
tomorrow in a special session 
to debate Chechenia. 

The liberal Russia's Choice 
faction, that formerly was 
allied to President Yeltsin, will 

lead a broad opposition on 
several fronts to find out who 
is responsible for die costly 
armed intervention and to 
ensure that it can never hap¬ 
pen again. Proposals indude a 
Bill to ban the use of the army 
ro resolve internal disputes; 
legislation to force the military 
to disclose details of wounded, 
dead and missing soldiers; the 
halting of payment of any 
additional rands to meet the 
spiralling costs of the military 
operation; and the opening of 
parliamentary hearings to in¬ 
vestigate the Government's 
handling of the conflict 

"Today the maximum unity 
of all the reasonable thinking 
forces in society is vital," 
Yegor Gaidar, the former 
Prime Minister and leader of 
Russia's Choice, said. “We 
have to put pressure on those 
at the top. We have to bring 
truth to the public, despite the 
censorship that is becoming 
more and more strict We have 
to shape public opinion 

through mass protest actions. 
Only then will we have the 
chance to stop the madness of 
bloodshed." 

His proposals are likely to 
receive support from several 
parliamentary factions, in¬ 
cluding the prodemocracy 
Yabloko bloc and the Commu¬ 
nist Party. However, the suc¬ 
cess of the campaign could 
depend on how the ultra¬ 
nationalist Liberal Democrat 
Party, led by Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, votes. 

“Zhirinovsky has so far 
backed Yeltsin, bur it will nor 
be long before he abandons 
his support and we are hoping 
that will happen this week," 
said Anatoli S ha bad. a parlia¬ 
mentarian who spent several 
days in Grozny as part of an 
anti-war delegation. 

Human rights organ¬ 
isations. parents of the teenage 
conscripts fighting in Che¬ 
chenia and the press are also 
intensifying pressure on the 
Kremlin to halt the war. Yes- 

An elderfy woman passes a wrecked Russian armoured , vehicle yesterday during a lull in fire battle for Grozny, the capital of Chechenia 

lenity, for instance, a group of 
middle-aged women picketed 
the Ministry of Defence and 
urged the generals to bring 
their sons home from the 
front Other anxious mothers 
have gone to the northern 
Caucasus to berate the com¬ 
manding officers. 

Many opinion polls taken 
since Russian troops wait into 
Chechenia more than a month 

ago have continued that the 
conflict is deeply unpopular. It 
is not yet clear, however.- 
whether public dissatisfaction 
will reach such a level that it. 
can be translated into the type 
of street action that could 
bring down Mr Yeltsin and. 
the rest of the leadership.' 

Much will depend on how 
the Russian leader handles the 
aftermath of the crisis. Fbr the 

tune being, most Russians are 
still not affected directly. How¬ 
ever, if the economy suffers 
and the leadership continues 
to “stonewall" its' critics, tiie 
once populist Russian Presi¬ 
dent may be forced from 
power by the very people who 
put him in the Kremlin. 
□ Paris: Friux* told Russia 
yesterday that it risked setting 
back efforts to build new ties to 
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A ROVER 214SEi FROM JUST £11,635: 

HOW DO THEY DO IT? 

Amazing isn’t it? 

Something you very rarely come across. 

A car with such a high level of specification as to make its competitive 

£ 11,635* price tag seem somewhat improbable. 

£11,635'? Hard to believe, but most definitely true. 

The superb features which have been included on the Rover 214SEi add 

genuine distinctiveness to its already inherent style and quality. 

From the top then. 

The eyecatching seven-spoke alloy wheels add a real sporting touch and 

provide a certain dash. (And, Throughout acceleration, are always under the 

control of progressive power-assisred steering.) 

Electric front windows add more class. As, inside, do sports seats in 

Silverstone fabric with leather trim. 

Each an impressive addition to an already impressive car. 

And it’s all secured by central door locking with a remote-controlled alarm 

and engine immobilisation. Plus passive arming, so if you don’t lock up, the 

engine immobilises itself after 30 seconds. 

(Driver and passengers remain secure too, thanks to side impact bars and 

seatbelt pre-tensioners.) 

Options include an electric sunroof and driver’s airbag, as well as a choice 

of colours - British Racing Green, Nightfire Red, Charcoal Black or 

Quicksilver. 

The Rover 214SH is the kind of car to which many will aspire. 

At £11,635’ it’s a car which few will find out of reach. 

Call 0345 186 186for more information. 

Europe if what Paris called 
repression-and hunaaii Tights 
-violations continued in 
Checherfla. • ' ' 

“If the situation continues to 
deteriorate, if the repression 
continues and if human rights 
are again flouted, we will have 
otfcfcrways' of responding." 
Alain Juppfo the French For¬ 
eign Minister, said. “Russia 

. wants to. join the Council.of 

Europe, and there is also a 
partnership agreement be¬ 
tween Russia and the Euro¬ 
pean Union, which contains a 
clause on. human rights," M 
Jupp6 said in an interview in 
the French daily. Liberation. 

Paris has criticised Moscow 
several times for the heavy 
f-fvitfan casualties inflicted 
during its attacks on rebel 
Chechenia- (Reuter) 

cosmonaut to Earth 
ByNICKNUTTAU, TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

A RUSSIAN cosmonaut yes¬ 
terday broke tbe record for the 
longest.time spent in spare 
afire enjoying; his 366th day 
orbiting the'earth in the Mir 
spare station, . . .. 

Dr Valeri PoKakov, 5L who 
blasted off from.the Baikonur 
cosmodrome on January 8 
last year, beat by a day the 
record set by Musa-Maharov 
and Vladimir Titov, wlio 
spent a year in space. 

When he returns in March, 
after adding a further 63 days 
to his mission. Dr Poliakov 
can expect a hero's welcome. 
He will have'flown close to 
2S0 mfliian miles, the equiva¬ 
lent of a return trip to the Sun 
or scores of missions to Ma/s. 
The present mission is his 
secondz in 198849 he spent 242 
days in spare. 

' .However. Dr. Poliakov, 
deputy directin' of Moscow’s 
institute for medical and hid- - 
logical research, , is likely to 
shun the. festivities.in favour, 
of rest,* rehaMifatfon andi 
some spicy food. The exact 
changes which. weightless¬ 
ness Will have wrought on his 
body will be the subject of 
mvestigations by Russian and 
European scientists who will 
pore oyer his physiology ancj 
mental condition with elabo¬ 
rate tests. 

Sortie .of the results, will 
confirm the toD taken on bis 
limbs, immune system and 
taste buds confirmed by previ¬ 
ous manned missions to Mir. 
But the teds may also indicate 
other findings that could shed 

. light on the difficulties hu¬ 
manity faces in visiting plan¬ 
ets such - as Mars or in 
establishing planetary colo¬ 
nies.' 

During his-long, trip Dr 
Poliakov will have suffered 
space sickness and his fare 
wflj have puffed up as up to 
35 pintr of blood and fluids 
shifted from his legs to his 
upper body and head. The 
shift can also cause sinus 
problems, burning, eyes, a 
faster pulse, unpredictable 
heartbeats, and high blood 
pressure. 
.Over foe past 12 months the 

cosmonaut, whose mission 
was nearly cut short in August 
when two supply rockets 
foiled to dock at the space 

• station because of technical 
hitches, wfU also have en¬ 
dured calcium loss from his 
bones. The effect, which Some 
scientists hope might shed 
light on the brittle bone 
diseases suffered by some 
post-menopausal women, is 
beli eved to be due to a 
reduction in loading on tbe 
skeleton by living a weight¬ 
less life. 

Cosmonauts can also suffer 
a reduction in red blood and 
immune cells. Other effects 
may indude memory dam¬ 
age. Cosmonauts have also 
reported a loss of taste which 
is why they often ask for spicy 
food to be sent on supply 
rodeos and why the first 
sensation for a new cosmo¬ 
naut on entering Mir is said to 
be a strong whiff of garlic. . 

The Mir space station. Dr Poliakov’s home for a year 
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Mercenaries 
‘threaten 

Tajik raids’ 
From Reuter 

IN DUSHANBE 

ARAB mercenaries backing 
exiled Islamic fighters have 
entered eastemTajikistan and 
may be plotting against gov¬ 
ernment forces in the Central' 
Asian countiy, a military 

, source said yesterday. 
It said that about 20 fighters 

had penetrated tiie autono¬ 
mous . region of Gomo- 
Badakhshanskaya and in¬ 
telligence showed they may 
mine key reads and try to 
attack government aircraft fly¬ 
ing over the region. 

The action would be another 
- violation of the ceasefire 
agreed hi October between the 
Russian-backed Tajik Govern¬ 
ment and imposition forces 
driven into exile in a 1992 avfl 
war from which the country 
has barely recovered. 

. Rebel .forces are basal in 
neighbouring Afghanistan 
and have launched a string of 
deadly cross-border raids 7- 
with foe help of Affehan 
mujahidin fighters and other 
mercenaries. r ,-r against, a 
25,000-strong - border force 
under Russian command. 

Distrust between foe two 
sides has mounted- Opposi¬ 
tion leaders have vowed to 
bc^TOttartewrounjirfUni^' 
Natidn^notered'peare g0s 
this month in Mrecbw. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Arthritis * 

Relief 
If yon suffer from arthritis, yon 
should know about a new book 
The Complete Arthritis Hand¬ 
book. This book contains tbe lat¬ 
est up-to-daie information on 
arthritis, including the newest 
natural and medical treatments. 
The handbook explains who gets 
arthritis - how, where and why. It 
goes on to report on what is 
available for toe relief of pain, 
including a country doctor’s tip 
oa wbfli to sip with meals and fns 
opinions on which foods are best 
to eat and which others to avoid. 
This book offers a view on the 
effect of a short fast, details of 
vitamin and other- alternative 
medicine treatments, what drugs 
are currently being used and 
which operations your doctor 
may suggest. You will learn 
about new devices to help around 
the house, in the garden and - 
while driving. There are also foil 
details of nine organisations and 
seventeen other contacts you can 
turn to for help, and where to find 
them. Author Anne Chariisfowas 
awarded first prize in fasMedkol 
Journalists Nurofen Pain Relief 
Award earlier tins year for The 
Complete Arthritis Hanrfbook- 
You can order this bode direct for. 

. only £9.95 (post paid). Just send 
your name, address and book tide 
with payment (cheque or Visa/ 

' Access with exp. date) to Camell 
pIc,D^s AV , Alrerford. nr. 
Colchester, Essex C07 8AP» 
allowing up to 14 days for ttalhr- 
ery. Yqq can return your copy for jk 

/a full ref and at any 
time within tbraext- M&sM 
force months. : 
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Peres-Arafat talks 
stall over troop 

and settler issues 
From Christopher Walker in jerusaubm 
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THE Middle East peace pro¬ 
cess Tan into further obstacles 
yesterday as two of its chief 
architects failed to resolve the 
question of continued Jewish 
settlement and the delayed re¬ 
deployment of Israeli troops in 
the occupied West Bank. 

Shimon Peres, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, and Yassir 
Arafat, leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, met 
at the Erez crossing point into 
the autonomous Gaza Strip, 
scene of last week's killing of 
three PLO policemen by Israe¬ 
li troops. Shortly before their 
meeting, a booby-trapped don¬ 
key cart exploded beside an 
Israeli bus but passengers 
escaped unhurt 

As the Erez meeting began, 
leading members of the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority appointed by 
Mr Arafat were striving to 
whip up Arab public opinion 
over the divisive settlement 
issue. They staged a campaign 
rally in the self-rule enclave of 
Jericho for communal leaders 
from all over the West Bank 
under the slogan which has 
become the PLO^ new rally¬ 
ing cry: “The destruction of 
peace tty settlements." 

Tension between Arabs and 
Jews, which since the new 
year has risen to levels not 
seen since the height of the 

Palestinian intifada, was in¬ 
creased tqr reports that Re¬ 
serve General Ariel Sharon, 
the former right-wing Defence 
Minister who instigated the 
1982 Lebanon war. had called 
upon armed Jewish settlers to 
establish “volunteer units" to 
defend the 120.000 Jews living 
in the territories. 

General Sharon made his 
call during the emotional 
funeral on Sunday at which he 
eulogised Ofra Felix. 19, the 
daughter of a settler rabbi 
killed in a Palestinian am¬ 
bush. “If the Government is 
unable or unwilling, because 
of political considerations, ad¬ 
equately to fight terror, we are 
obliged to protect the roads", 
the former war hero told the 
crowd. 

Growing distrust of the 15- 
month-old peace treaty among 
Israeli Jews was increased by 
the publication in the Israeli 
press of a photograph show¬ 
ing Palestinian policemen at a 
graduation parade in Jericho 
giving the Nazi salute. 

With separate opinion polls 
showing public support for the 
near-deadlocked peace deal 
plummeting among both Is¬ 
raelis and Palestinians, a re¬ 
markable transcript of the 
divisions inside the centre-left 
Israeli Cabinet over the cen- 
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Shimon Peres, left and Yassir Arafat held talks amid 
mounting Arab anger over Jewish settlements 

tral settlement question 
dashed hopes that the Govern¬ 
ment of Yitzhak Rabin would 
be able to make the conces¬ 
sions to Arab opinion. 

At Sunday's heated session 
of the Cabinet, dominated by 
internal bickering over the 
recent compromise to allow a 
settlement near Bethlehem to 
be extended an a different hill 
than that originally selected 
by the sealers. Shimon 
Shetreet. the Economy Minis¬ 
ter, told Yossi Sarid. a dove: 
“You do not know what Cabi¬ 
net you are sitting in. This is a 
Government of Jews, not 
Arabs." 

At yesterday5 meeting, 
agreement was readied an a 
number of fringe questions 
surrounding the autonomy 
talks, including an Israeli 
offer to recognise passports 
issued by the Palestinian Au¬ 
thority and to consider urgent 
Palestinian requests for the 
release of more prisoners. 

But despite attempts by both 
Mr Arafat and Mr Peres to 
convey animpression that 
progress had been made, 
officials said that die main two 
issues in dispute would now 
be discussed at a meeting 
between the PLO chief and Mr 
Rabin scheduled for next 
week. 

The dilemma being Mr 
Rabin was illustrated again 
only hours before the Erez 
meeting, when hundreds of 
Jewish settlers staged an 
angry demonstration on the 
road to Bethlehem after hear¬ 
ing rumours that the biblical 
town might be among the next 
areas to be handed over to the 
Palestinian Authority. 

In Cairo yesterday. PLO 
and Israeli negotiators re¬ 
opened the official talks on the 
long-delayed plan for imple¬ 
menting stage two of the peace 
treaty tty extending self-rule in 
the West Bank outside Jericho. 
Saeb Erekat, the chief PLO 
delegate, said he expected the 
Israelis to continue “their pro¬ 
crastination and delays" on 
withdrawing troops. 
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Israeli police examine a donkey after the cart it was pulling exploded near a Jewish settlement in Gaza yesterday 

Arms dealer faces Achille Laura trial 
MONZER al Kassar, 49. a Syrian arms 
dealer on £5 million bail, went on trial 
yesterday at Madrid’s National Court 
accused of organising Palestinian terror¬ 
ists who hijadeed the ill-fated Italian 
liner Achille Laura in 1985. 

The Syrian, who has lived in extrava¬ 
gant style in Marbeila since I9S3, said 
that “never in my life" had he supplied 
arms to the guerrillas of Abu Abbas, who 

ran* 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

were responsible For the hijack. But he 
admitted he had been an arms agent for 
the Khomeini regime in Iran. 

During the hijack, the attackers shot 
dead Leon Klinghoffer, an American, in 
his wheelchair and threw his body 
overboard- The attackers, who wanted 
Israel to release 600 prisoners, were 
finally arrested. The Achille Lauro was 
destroyed by fire off Somalia late last 

year. The Spanish prosecutor has de¬ 
manded 29 years in jail for Mr ai-Kassar 
for an act of piracy. 

it is alleged that in the summer of 1985 
he collected four Kalashnikov assault 
rifles and eight hand grenades from his 
warehouse in Warsaw and delivered 
them to the Palestinian group in Tunis. 
His trial is expected to last at least two 
weeks. 

B> Our Foreign State 

HISTORY'S most travelled 
Pope, recently slowed down 
by illness and infirmity, is on 
the more again. An !!-dav 
.Asian lour, which begins 
tomorrow, will be a key test of 
his stamina and of his slow- 
healing right leg, which he 
broke in a fall last April. 

The Pope seems intent or. 
keeping his appointment 
with young people in the 
Philippines. .Asia's most 
Catholic nation, and showing 
the papal flag in Papua New 
Guinea. Australia and Sri 
Lanka. Although the 74-vear- 
old pontiffs programme has 
been trimmed, he is due to 
make 50 speeches. 

When he arrives in the 
Philippines on Thursday the 
Pope will meet 15 Chinese 
party-appointed priests. 
nuns, and lay-people at a 
meeting that represents the 
culmination of several yean, 
of often secret Sino-Vatican 
diplomacy. Peking broke off 
relations with the Vatican in 
<951 and has appointed its 
own Catholic clergy under 
the aegis of the Catholic 
Patriotic Association. 

For 40 years many Chinese 
bishops and priests who re¬ 
fused to renounce Rome have 
been imprisoned. The Vati¬ 
can is said to have secretly 
consecraled its own priests 
and bishops. 

Some of these priests are 
“confined to home", but ser¬ 
vices are conducted by “house 
churches" to which as many 
as fire million Catholics 
belong. 
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0 Singapore concedes MPs 
use law to ruin opponents 

From Christopher Thomas in Singapore 
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THE Singapore Government 
said yesterday that Singapore 
was the only country in Asia 
where, as a matter of practice, 
government MPs sued opposi¬ 
tion politicians for damages 
for defamation, sometimes 
driving them into bankruptcy. 

The statement was one of 
the city-state's most forthright 
acknowledgements of its 
tough approach to political 
opposition. It was made by 
Chan Sek Keong. the Attor¬ 
ney-General, during contempt 
of court hearings in Singapore 
High Court against an Ameri¬ 
can academic, an Australian 
journalist and the Paris-based 
International Herald 
Tribune. 

The paper carried an article 
on October 7 that, according to 
the Government, implied that 
Singapore’s judiciary was 
“compliant" in the face of 
official pressure to drive polit¬ 
ical opponents into bankrupt¬ 
cy. Between 1971 and 1993 
government politicians lodged 
H civil claims against opposi- 
rion politicians for 
defamation. 

The Government, mean¬ 
while. takes a rough line 
towards criticism in the press, 
whether national or foreign. 
In 1990, it sued The Asian 
Wall Street Journal for con¬ 
tempt of court for allegedly 
casting aspersions on the judi¬ 

ciary. The paper was found 
guilty and fined. 

Christopher iingie, former 
senior fellow in European 
studies at the National Univ¬ 
ersity of Singapwe. who wrote 
the Tribune article, refused to 
return from the United States 
to answer contempt charges. 
He went home after being 
interviewed by the police and 
resigned from there. 

Justice Goh Joon Seng ruled 
after a day of submissions 
yesterday that he was satisfied 
there was a prima fade case 
and adjourned hearings until 
next Tuesday. Michael Rich- 

Richardson: edited the 
offending article 

LAST FEW DAYS 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

ESTABLISHED StUCe 1970 

80% Off 
ALL STOCK must be cleared. 

Finest stock of Handmade oriental 
and persian carpets and rugs. 

All sizes available of every kind. 
Antiques and new 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 A.M. to 6.30 P.M. 
Sunday 11 to 5 PM 

MAYFAIR CARPETS GALLERY LTD 
41, NEW BOND ST W1 

Telephones 071-493 0126 
Fax: 071-408 2496 

ardson, the Singapore-based 
Asia Editor of the Tribune, 
will be cross-examined then by 
the Attorney-General, who 
contends that the artide inten¬ 
tionally “scandalised" the Sin¬ 
gapore judiciary by impli¬ 
cation. without naming it. 

Mr Richardson said in an 
affidavit that when he edited 
Mr tingle’s artide. which had 
been unsolid ted, he thought 
the reference to “a compliant 
judiciary” was to the judiciary 
in Asian communist and mili¬ 
tary regimes such as China. 
Burma and North Korea. 

The Tribune artide said 
intolerant regimes in the re¬ 
gion used ingenuity to sup¬ 
press dissent. Some crushed 
unarmed students with tanks 
or imprisoned dissidents. 
“Others are more subtle: rely¬ 
ing upon a compliant judicia¬ 
ry' to bankrupt opposition 
politidans. or buying out 
enough of the opposition to 
take control ‘democratically’." 

Mr Chan argued that since 
Singapore was the only Asian 
country where it was practice 
for opposition politicians to be 
sued by government MPs for 
defamation, it was dear which 
country Mr Lingle was refer¬ 
ring to. "As a result of such 
legal proceedings a number of 
opposition politicians have 
been adjudged to be 
bankrupt" 

Peking says 
Deng in 

good health 
From AFP 
IN PEKING 

THE Chinese Government 
was forced to issue another 
upbeat bulletin about the 
health of Deng Xiaoping yes¬ 
terday after Japan's top-sell¬ 
ing daily reported that the 90- 
year-old senior leader was 
chronically sick. 

“Comrade Deng enjoys a 
good health. Those reports by 
the externa] press are ground¬ 
less." a spokesman said. 

The Yomiuri Shimbun 
reported yesterday that Mr 
Deng was admitted to hospital 
last month and was so ill that 
President Jiang Zemin could 
not see him. The report added 
that he would be unable to 
make his traditional public 
appearance for the Lunar New 
Year on January 31. 
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Chirac proclaims 
credentials to 

cure French ills 
From Charles Bremner in raris 

AMID increasing defections 
by his Gaullist lieutenants. 
Jacques Chirac proclaimed 
himself yesterday the best 
hope for healing France’s ills 
and made clear he had no 
intention of giving up the fight 
against Edouard Bahadur, the 
Prime Minister and fellow 
Gaullist who (eads the field of 
presidential contenders. 

The latest offensive in M 
Chiracs battle with his erst¬ 
while protege came with the 
launch of a book. La France 
pour Tatis. in which the party 
leader depicts himself as the 
agent of radical change and 
denounces the Balladur Gov¬ 
ernment for inertia and con¬ 
servatism. M Chirac, who 
twice served as Prime Minis¬ 
ter over the past two decades, 
is to hold talks with John 
Major in London tomorrow. 

“As candidate for the presi¬ 
dency, I want to engage in a 
sincere dialogue with the 
French people," M Chirac said 
in an article yesterday. “If they 
refuse me their confidence. 1 
would respect their choice 
without bitterness." 

M Chirac, 62. has been 
thrown on the defensive for 
months by the popularity and 
masterful tactics of M 
Balladur. 65. Since the retreat 
of Jacques Delors. the only 
plausible left-wing contender, 
influential ministers have 
shifted their loyalties openly to 
M Balladur. who holds a 
seemingly unassailable lead 
in the polls. The Prime Minis¬ 

ter's announcement of his 
candidature, due next week, is 
expected to prompt an en¬ 
dorsement from Charles 
Pasqua. the last heavyweight 
Gaullist, who has not yet 
clearly signalled his loyally in 
the party civil war. M Chirac, 
however, enjoys the support of 
Alain Juppe, the interim 
Gaullist leader and Foreign 
Minister, half a dozen other 
ministers and of Philippe S6- 
guin, die influential parlia¬ 
mentary Speaker. 

M Chirac is also backed by 
most of the rank and file in the 
Rassemblement Pour la 
R£publique. the “neo-Gaull- 
ist" party that he founded in 
1976 and led until the election 
campaign. The latest polls 
indicate that the two-round 
election is most likely to end 
with a run-off round on May 7 
between M Chirac and M 
Balladur, with the latter 
winning. 

In an editorial yesterday, Le 
Monde said char France 
seemed to be repeating the 
outline of its 1969 presidential 
election, when the field was 
overwhelmingly dominated 
by Gaullist and conservative 
candidates. In a referendum 
that year. France gave a vote 
of no confidence m General 
Charles de Gaulle the party 
founder and President, forcing 
his withdrawal before the 
vote. “Without overstating it 
Jacques Chirac is today in a 
position comparable to that of 
de Gaulle a quarter of a 

M Chirac, left with M Balladur during friendlier 
times. Now he says he is the best hope for France 

century ago.” Le Monde said. 
Firmly on the defensive. M 
Chirac, who has been Mayor 
of Paris since 1977. hopes that 
bis latest book will match the 
success of its first volume, 
published last summer, which 
topped the best-seller lists. Too 
often, he said yesterday, his 
ideas had been caricatured. 
He defended himself against 
the widespread charge that he 
has shifted beliefs so often that 
he has lost credibility. France, 
he said, was suffering its 
gravest social crisis since 1958, 
when de Gaulle was sum¬ 
moned to preside over a new 
republic and the last tiling it 
needed was a do-nothing lard¬ 
ers hip. 

Although striking a lofty 
tone and invoking the legacy 
of the late general. M Chirac 
declined to list the radical 
reforms he proposed for 
France. “I have abstained 
from listing the catalogue of 
measures, as is dictated by 
electoral custom." 
□ Allies rebuffed: France last 
night rejected British and 
American criticism of its deri¬ 
sion to establish a diplomatic 
toehold in Baghdad nearly 
four years after the Gulf War, 
saying both already had low- 
level links with Iraq. 

Washington and London 
expressed concern that Paris’s 
decision last week might en¬ 
courage President Saddam 
Hussein to flout peace terms 
imposed after the 1991 war 
ejected Iraqi troops from 
Kuwait 

"An Iraqi interests section 
has been open in London since 
1991 while the Iraqi interests 
section opened in Paris only in 
September 1993." a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said. 

“The American reaction is 
even more astonishing as the 
United States itself has. in 
Baghdad since 1991. a set-up 
operating in the buildings of 
the American Embassy under 
the Polish flag." 

The spokesman noted that 
Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad al- 
Sabah. the Kuwaiti Foreign 
Minister, had expressed satis¬ 
faction that the decision would 
not affect relations between 
Ftance and Kuwait and did 
not violate UN 
resolutions. (Reuter) 

‘secrets’ sounds 

From John Phiuxps in rome 

Puccini who is depicted in the Italian television series as a womaniser and 
whoremonger. His granddaughter is suing RAL foe television company concerned 

THE granddaughter of foe 
composer Giacomo jpncdni 
protested vehemently yester¬ 
day over an epic production 
for Italian television based ' 
on foe life of her grandfather 
which she catted “a gravely 
damaging interpretation of 
his character"/ 

Simorietta Puccini accused 
. foe. state- network.. RA1, of 
portraying her’ grandfather 
asan unrepentant womanis¬ 
er and whoremonger in foe 
series, on his life entitled La 
famiglm Ricordi (The Fam¬ 
ily Memories) directed fry 
Mature Bofognim. The first 
part of foe series about the - 
19th century composer was 
broadcast to millions on Sun¬ 
day night during prime time 
television. 

Signora Pucemi foe only 
daughter of foe composer's * 
son accused Signor Botog- 
nlni of depicting the author' 
of such works as La Bohane 
and Tosca as--“miserably 
reduced to an accumulated 
convulsion of sentimental 
adventures". 

Signora Puccini president 
of the Institute of Pucrinian 
Studies, has long fought to. 
protect the image of her 
grandfather, said she was 
presenting awrit against RA1 
to a dvfl court in Rome “to 
protect foe historical truth-of '• 
the fame and the identity of: 
Puccini": 

“The anecdotal biopaphy 

illustrated in foe screenplay 
is a fat of inventions," she 
added. Puccini, who died in 
1924, emerged from the tele¬ 
vision series as “the most 
vulgar of womanisers, a real 
and proper whoremonger in 
a tale where the word 
puttane {prostitute)» abused 
beyond any limit of 
tolerability^. 

She also accused foe tele¬ 
vision director of gross inac¬ 
curacy in his account of foe 
Tiafian composer's life The 
series included “glamorous 
historical falsehoods". 

Signora Puccini cited -foe 
episode In which Giacomo 
says goodbye to his wife 
Elvira, at Milan railway sta¬ 
tion. who tells him, “You are 
making me return to Lucca 
because you want to take to 
bed your prostitutes" Then 
Giacomo meets Corinna, his 
mistress, at foe station. She 
tells foe composer “1 wanted' 
to meet your wife and now I 
have seen her." 

In reality Corinna. known 
at the time as “the woman 
from Turin", not only never 
knew Elvira but had her first 
meeting with Puccini ten 
years after foe episode re¬ 
counted in the screenplay. 
Signora Puccini said. Her 
grandfather's affair with 
Corinna “lasted only three 
years", while foe television 
serial suggested it was a 
lifelong love. 

THE Berlin prosecutor yesterday formal¬ 
ly accused Egon Krenz, the former East 
German Communist Party boss, and six 
of his Politburo colleagues of complicity in 
the manslaughter of East Germans who 
tried to flee across the barbed wire and 
minefields of the communist frontier. 

The bulky 57-year-old Herr Krenz was 
named party leader and head of state 
after the removal of Erich Hanecker in 
October 1989, just a few days before the . 
Berlin Waff was opened. Honecker died 
last May in Chile. Herr Krenz said that he 
was outraged by the charges, which will 
be submitted first to a court and then, 
after gaining some precision, will be 
relayed to the seven defendants. "A total 
falsification of history, aimed at robbing 
the dignity of former citizens of the 
German Democratic Republic." said ■■ 

- From Roger Boyes in bonn 

Herr Krenz, who denies the right of a - 
German court to judge the politics of foe 
defunct East German state. ." 

The prosecutor has taken three years to ‘ 
prepare the 1,600-page indictment and 
seems well aware of the potential regal 
pitfalls. It would be difficult, on foe basis 
of foe available documents, to prove that 
the Politburo explicitly ordered a shoot-to- 
kill policy on the East-West German 
border. But an earlier trial of members <rf 
foe East German National Security■' 
Council confirmed that all critical deci¬ 
sions were taken by the Politburo. At the 
very least- therefore; foe Politburo must 
have tolerated foe brutality of fee border 
incidents in which about 700 people died 
during foeCOId War years. : • 

That appears to be enough to frame an 
indictment against Herr Krenz and six 

accusers 
other surviving members of foe Politburo 
including Kurt Hager; 82, foe ideologue, 
and Harry TTsch, tire- former union boss, 
who was sentenced in July 1991 to 18 
months’ jail for stealing union funds to 
pay for his holiday home. Whether foe 
trial will ever take place is a matter of 
considerable uncertainty. Two defendants 
are in their eighties and defence lawyers 
will be aMeiodaim ill health for many of 
those charged. .■■■'. 

IfitcomestoatriaLitwfllbeabovealla 
settling of political scores with' Herr 
Krenz. Herr Krenz sees himself.as foe 
man 'who took foe big historical risk erf 
punching a hole in. the Berlin Wall.in. 
November 1989. He certainly does not 
regard himself as a political oimmaland 

-is prepared to ■fiphl harden fee issue both 
in and outside the courtroom. 

Here’s one New Years 
resolution seven out of 
ten people always keep. 

Do you promise yourself' you’ll get into 
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New-look Le Monde aims 
to revive flagging fortunes1830 denied 

AFTER half a century as foe 
daily bible of thinking France. 
Le Monde unveiled a new look 
yesterday aimed at winning 
readers from the zapping gen¬ 
eration while saving its intel¬ 
lectual soul in a battle for 
survival. 

At first glance, the nouveau 
Monde contained little to 
shock the technocrat and cere¬ 
bral classes who remain loyal 
to a newspaper that has long 
prided itself on its grey make¬ 
up and ponderous tone. Pic¬ 
tures are still banned from the 
news pages and the only 
obvious novelty is a cleaner 
lay-out. In an aJI-too-familiar 
ploy, a third of the front page 
was taken up with a long- 
winded essay by Jacques 
Chirac, the Gaullist leader 
and underdog candidate for 
the presidency. 

However, in an act that is 
being treated like a revolution. 
Jean-Marie Colombani, die 
editor-in-chief, has set out to 
“change the world" by shifting 
the emphasis from French and 
foreign politics towards more 
human interest and business 
coverage. 

“We are turning the page on 
the post-war years." M 
Colombani said. "The whole 
universe ... is being rebuilt 
so we have to aim ourselves 
intellectually for this change." 

By Charles Bremner 

The editorial said: “In a time 
when information in real time 
is invading the media, we had 
to prove anew foe irreplace¬ 
able dimension of foe written 
word." 

One of Europe* quirkiest 
organs, Le Monde is suffering 
from foe same ills threatening 
France* only two other quali¬ 
ty national dailies — fleeing 
readers, dedining advertising, 
and soaring costs. The left¬ 
leaning Liberation is strug¬ 
gling to succeed With' an 
expensive, “reader-friendly" 
remake, launched last year 
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Restyled-front page: 
more human interest 

and designed for the shorter 
attention-span. Le Figaro, foe 
Gaullist supporter and voire 
of conservative France, owned 
by Robert Hersant, the press 
magnate, is expected to follow 
suit soon. The French "quali¬ 
ties", foe most expensive in 
Europe, sell under a million 
copies a day, compared wife 
25 million fry Britain's 

u equivalent 
With a daily circulation of 

_ 351,000 and anet loss last year 
estimated at 20 million francs 
(£2-3 million}. Le Monde has a 

-. tough task.to win new readers 
because if is so unashamedly 
aimed at the elite- This has 
been its market since it was 
founded in December 1944 fry 

.foe late Hubert Beuve-Mriy. 
Beuve-Mftry preached the 

■ spirit of monastic rigour and 
independence, ordering his 
journalists to “write boring" 
and idling them they should 
expea foe incomes of clerics. 
He also bequeathed control to 
the editorial staff, which held 
amajerity and then a blocking 
minority share. The tradition 
fa imw threatened inane 
tion to inject new capital 
foe business world. • 

Although ■ Le Monde, an 
afternoon newspaper, has its 
sprightly writers, fts style can 
sometimes aake foe Finan- 

■ dal Times seem like The Sun. 

California 
deluged by 
new floods 

ForestviBe. California: Rivers 
flooded yesterday in northern 
California, forcing several 
hundred people from their 
homes as Pacific storms del¬ 
uged the region. 

Rainfall eased during foe 
day, - however, allowing foe 
cancellation of some flood 
warnings. More storms are 
^expected later this week, the 
National Weather Service .. 
said. .. . . 

Hie Russian River reached 
45 feet'at Guemevifle, about 
60 miles northwest of San 
Francisco. The Petaluma Riv- 
erafab was near flooding stage 
arid the Napa River topped its 
25ft flood stage. 

Zomba: Police in Malawi 
dashed with demonstrators 
after a court rejected bail for 
foe fotmer President Has¬ 
tings Banda. He is under 
house arrest though charged 
with murder. (Reuter) 

Timor talks 
Geneva: Indonesia and Portu¬ 
gal agreed to the start of talks 
between East Timorese fac¬ 
tions under United Nations 
auspices as pressure intens¬ 
ified to find a settlement on foe 
territory's future. 

Theatre opens 
Paris: .The ComCdie-Fran- 
caise, foe 17th-century theatre 
home of Molfere, fa to re-open 
this week after eight months of 
renovation work on foe facade 
and auditorium, officials 
said- (AFP) 

Abortion move * 
Brookline, Massachusetts: 
The man accused of attacking 
two abortion clinics, lolling 
two women and injuring five 
people, was denied bail John 
Salvi pleaded not guilty to sev¬ 
en charges. (API 

Women judges 
Brussels: Vhpi 11111, of Fin¬ 
land, and Peraflla Tiridh. of 
Sweden, have become foe first 
women to be named to foe 
European Union* Court of 
Justice./Retdei^ -, 

Belgrade held Bosnian Serb spokesman 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

JO VAN ZAMETICA. foe chief spokes¬ 
man for the Bosnian Serbs, was seized by 
Serbian authorities when he flew into 
Belgrade from London it emerged 
yesterday. Mr Zametica. wbowaseducal- - 
ed at Cambridge and taught history at 
Marlborough Coflegft was held for 26 
hours before being sent bade to Britain 
where he had been on a private visit 

Mr Zametica, a Yugoslav citizen, was 
forced to appeal to Radovan Karadzic 
foe Bosnian Serb leader, for help in 
returning to foe Bosnian Serb stronghold 
at Pole. Dr Karadzic then contacted 
Yasushi Akashi, the United Nations 
special envoy to the former Yugoslavia, 
who arranged for MrZametica to fly on a 
UN plane from Ancona. Italy, to Saraje¬ 
vo. according to sources in London. - - 

He was then taken under UN escort to 
Pale. UN sources in Zagreb and Sarajevo 

said initially that they had no record that 
the UN helped Mr Zametica to return'to 
the Bosnian Serb stronghold, but they 
eventually confirmed his flight 

It was not dear yesterday how Mr 
Zametica had visited Britain in view of 
foe stiff have! curbs imposed fry the UN 
on foe Bosnian Serb leadership last 
September. The Bosnian Sorb spokes¬ 
man travels on a Yugoslav passport, 
according to Serb and UN sources, but a 
British government -spokesman said he 
may have right of entry without a visa 
after spending many years in Britain as a 
student There was a fist of people not 
supposed to navel from Pafeand “afie' 
would assume ftathewould bd on it". the, 
spokesman said, but the list hafenot yet 
been published by the UN. 

Dr Srdja Trifkovic, who was foe 
Bosnian Serb representative in Britain' 

until Serbia sealed its border with Bt 
last year, said in London yesterdaj 

, Mr Zametica “was denied entfy ts 
only country to which he has arizen 
It was an act of spite fry fee regfe 
Slobodan Milosevic who was fry}1 
prove that he has truly cut ties will 
Bosnian Serbs," he said. ■ 

Dr Trifkovic claimed Mr Zam 
who had been making a private vt 
Britain at Christmas, was not allow 
eat of sleep while hewas briny he 
Belgrade. .However, a londofrfr 
British academic and acquaintam 
Mr Zametica said the .Bosnian 

_J Flights ; resumelAT, Yugostaria* ^ 
national airline, resumed flights beta**? ~ ■- 
London amt Belgrade, at the weekend*, 
nearly three months after- sanctions 
aitainstYuBOsIavfa'were eased. " 
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Republicans table 
plan to enforce 

balanced budget 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

HOUSE Republicans began 
work in earnest yesterday on 
the single most radical mea¬ 
sure in the their drive to end 
Big Government—an amend¬ 
ment to the Constitution that 
would compel the Administra¬ 
tion to balance its books. 

The populist measure is 
likely to be approved, if only 
because all other prescriptions 
for curbing America’s run¬ 
away deficit have failed. But 
whether even Newt Gingrich 
and his arch-conservative co¬ 
horts would ultimately have 
the political courage to comply 
with the amendment is an 
open question. 

The Congressional Budget 
Office estimates that to bal¬ 
ance the federal budget by 
2002, as the Republicans pro¬ 
pose, would mean finding a 
staggering $1,200 billion (£774 
billion) in savings or extra 
revenue over the next seven 
Years. The entire annual feder¬ 
al budget is $1,500 billion. 

Making that task still hard¬ 
er. Mr Gingrich, the new 
House Speaker, has ruled out 
further cuts in defence spend¬ 
ing, one of the budget's largest 
components, and has prom¬ 
ised $170 billion in tax cuts 
over the next five years. 

Scores of cherished federal 
programmes would have to be 
eliminated or cut to the bone. 
Welfare and healthcare spend¬ 
ing would be slashed. The 
White House warned yester¬ 
day that the amendment 
“could wreak enormous havoc 
on the economy” and many 
traditional government 
functions. 

A Washington Post poll 
showed that while 80 per cent 
supported the abstract idea of 
a balanced budget amend¬ 
ment that figure plummeted 
when respondents were told it 

would mean drastic reduc¬ 
tions in spending on education 
or social security. Leading 
Democrats are naturally de¬ 
crying the amendment as a 
unachievable gimmick, and 
insisting that the Republicans 
say exactly how they would 
balance the budget before 
approving it 

“Why don't we indude in 
the Constitution the eradica¬ 
tion of ignorance, poverty and 
disease." Christopher Dodd, a 
senior Democratic Senator, 
asked sarcastically. 

The Republicans, equally 
naturally, are refusing. Dick 

Iran suit fails 
Washington: The Su¬ 
preme Court yesterday let 
stand the dismissal of a 
lawsuit against Iran by 
two Americans held hos¬ 
tage in Lebanon by Islam¬ 
ic fundamentalists. The 
lawsuit seeking $600 mil¬ 
lion (£390 million) in dam¬ 
ages. was filed in 1992 by 
David Jacobson and Jo¬ 
seph CkappMj. (Renter) 

Armey, the House Republican 
leader, has candidly acknowl¬ 
edged Congress would never 
pass the amendment if the 
draconian cuts required were 
spelt out in advance and every 
interest group in the country 
was up in arms. 

Phil Gramm, the prominent 
conservative Senator, ada¬ 
mantly denied that the Repub¬ 
licans’ refusal to say where the 
savings would be found meant 
they were not serious. “When, 
after my wife had turned me 
down twice. I got down on one 
knee and said 'If you’ll many 
me. I'll spend the rest of my 

life trying to make you 
happy”, she didn't say ‘Honey, 
how are you going to do it’. 
She tried to judge whether 1 
was serious about it. Twenty- 
five years later. I hope she 
would say I was." 

Many critics do in fact 
doubt that foe Republicans 
would dare make the sort of 
draconian cuts required, and 
note that the amendment con¬ 
tains loopholes. It fails to say 
what would happen if Con¬ 
gress faded to balance the 
budget 

The balanced budget re¬ 
quirement could be waived by 
a three-fifths majority of both 
Houses, or in the face of an 
“imminent and serious mili¬ 
tary threat". The amendment 
also requires the President to 
propose a balanced budget to 
Congress, not the other way 
round, meaning he would 
have to take most of the heat 
for the cuts entailed. 

The House is due to vote on 
the amendment on Thursday 
week, and the Senate shortly 
thereafter. With Democrats 
loath to be seen bucking the 
public's demand for smaller 
government. Republicans are 
confident they will get the 
required two-thirds majorities 
in both chambers. Thereafter, 
37 of the 50 states must ratify 
it. President Clinton opposes 
the amendment but is also 
fearful of vetoing it. 

Though the national debt 
has now readied $3,600 bil¬ 
lion, requiring interest pay¬ 
ments of $235 billion a year, 
economists are divided on the 
wisdom of mandating a bal¬ 
anced budget. Spending cuts 
on the scale required could 
stall America’s economic re¬ 
covery. while deficit financing 
helps mitigate the effects of 
recessions. 

Frank Bridges at a preliminary hearing in Riverside. California. He gave his new step-daughter the HIV virus 

Wife of rapist faces sentence 
A LOS ANGELES woman convicted of 
child endangerment is to be sentenced 
today for failing to prevent her new 
husband from raping her seven-year-old 
daughter three hours after their wedding. 

The 38-year-old probation officer with 
a degree in special education did not 
notice her husband lure the girl upstairs 
to their bedroom during their wedding 
reception last year. 

The husband, who had taken crack 
cocaine at the time and had full-blown 
Aids, locked the bedroom door and raped 
the girL infecting her with the HIV virus. 
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 
38 years imprisonment last year. 

This particularly tragic case has out¬ 
raged one of Los Angeles's most violent 
and drug-infested neighbourhoods and 
polarised debate on parental negligence. 
The defendant whose name bas not been 

From Giles Whittell in los amgeles 

released, continues to protest her inno¬ 
cence. She claims to have been “addicted” 
to trying to help her husband. 44-year-old 
Frank Cisco Bridges. Bridges was report¬ 
edly already high on crack during the 
wedding ceremony last January. 

Guests saw him picking his teeth with 
one of the priest’s sermon cards and later, 
urinating on a potted plant. During the 
rape,the girl's ten-year-old brother heard 
her screaming and raised the alarm. 

When Bridges refused to unlock the 
bedroom door, the brother called the 
police, but his mother can be heard on 
the recorded emergency call, telling him 
to put down the telephone before giving 
his address. 

Bridges, a former juvenile county 
probation officer, ran naked from the 
room and was later arrested walking 
along a road wearing children's shoes 

and his wife’s blouse. He made a partial 
confession that included delusional refer¬ 
ences to an imaginary brother who, he 
said, had aroused him by raping his step¬ 
daughter first. The couple met two years 
ago. when both were working as group 
counsellors for the San Bemadino Coun¬ 
ty Probation Department- The wife, who 
faces up to seven years in jail, knew 
Bridges had Aids when she derided to 
many him, but said she was unaware of 
his crack addiction. 

Married once before to an abusive 
alcoholic, she admitted in a recent 
interview that she had “obviously made 
poor derisions about the men that I've 
gotten involved with". 

She said she had been a victim of “co- 
dependency". and added: “I felt like 1 
could help him have a peaceful life before 
he died.” 

Gingrich hires personal ‘chronicler’ 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

Gingrich: attacked for 
his 'poor judgment’ 

NEWT GINGRICH is so con¬ 
vinced he will make history as 
the new Republican Speaker 
that he has employed a per¬ 
sonal “chronicler" to follow his 
progress from day to day. 

He has also appointed an 
outspoken political ally as the 
House of Representatives his¬ 
torian. Democrats denounced 
the move for turning the 
neutral role into an instru¬ 
ment for Mr Gingrich's self- 
aggrandisement 

The two jobs will be held by 
a husband-and-wife team of 
political science professors 
from Mr Gingrich’s home 
state of Georgia. The chroni¬ 
cler win be Robert Jeffrey 
while his wife, Christina, will 
be the historian. No former 

Speaker has ever had his own 
chronicler but according to 
Mrs Jeffrey. Mr Gingrich 
wants to record the revolution 
he is leading in the same detail 
that academics traced the up¬ 
heaval of the New Deal by 
President Roosevelt. 

She said her husband would 
work without pay. while she 
will receive $85,000 (£54.800). 
“They’re getting two academ¬ 
ics for the price of one." she 
said. 

This apparent bargain did 
not silence the critics yester¬ 
day. especially as the former 
House historian was sacked 
by the Republicans before 
Christmas in what was 
described as an economy 
move. It is now clear he was 

dismissed after 12 years to 
make way for the Jeffreys. 

Mrs Jeffrey insisted that she 
would run the office in a 
bipartisan manner, but Thom¬ 
as Mann, a congressional 
scholar at the Bookings Insti¬ 
tution. said the Jeffreys team 
raised questions of a Gingrich 
“machine" being lodged in the 
House. Barney Frank, a 
House Democrat, said the 
appointment of Mrs Jeffrey 
was “tacky” and David Bon- 
ior. the House Democratic 
whip, complained of Mr Ging¬ 
rich’s “poor judgment". 

The dispute surfaced after a 
row about Mr Gingrich's $4.5 
million book deal died down 
when he agreed to advance 
royalties of only one dollar. 

Governor orders games to be 
wiped off Virginia computers 

THOUSANDS of computer 
workers in Virginia faced a 
future bereft of their favourite 
games yesterday. 

George Allen, the state Gov¬ 
ernor. lost patience with state 
employees playing on-screen 
patience. He sank Mine¬ 
sweeper. a logic game similar 
to Battleships and he had no 
compassion for a game called 
Hearts. The three games, in¬ 
stalled automatically on many 
new computers, were erased 
from state-owned machines on 
Mr Allen's orders. 

An official memorandum 
said: "They are non-produc¬ 
tive and non-efficient. Time 

By Ian Brodie 

spent by employees playing 
such games should be consid¬ 
ered an improper use of 
taxpayers' funds.” 

Some who had found the 
games addictive were relieved. 
Others were suffering from 
withdrawal, especially during 
lunch and coffee breaks. There 
were some who were pur out. 

“What’s nexi?" asked Robert 
Ake. a chemistry professor. 
“Will we be asked to submit a 
requisition every time we walk 
away from our desk?” 

The University of Virginia 
has more than 6.000 comput¬ 
ers. so officials asked staff to 
remove the games themselves. 

The Virginia ban is on an 
unprecedented scale, but the 
hidden cost of computer 
games is causing widespread 
concern. 

Several firms have tried to 
crack down. A survey of 1.000 
corporations by a California 
software company found that 
workers spent an average of 
five hours a week playing on¬ 
screen games or using their 
computers for tasks uncon¬ 
nected with work, such as 
writing letters or balancing 
domestic accounts. That figure 
could translate into lost pro¬ 
ductivity across the US of $10 
billion (E6.5 billion) a year. 

AMERICA 13 

New York 
cops told 
to arrest 

unhealthy 
lifestyle 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN NEW YORK 

THE greatest enemy of the 
New York Police Depart¬ 
ment is no longer the 
murderer or the robber — 
but the jam doughnut, the 
bagel and the Danish 
pastry. 

As many as 7,000 of the 
blue-dad officers, almost a 
quarter of the force, are so 
out of shape they cannot 
pound their beats or cany 
out regular duties. 

Fatty foods combined 
with sedentary lifestyles 
and high levels of stress 
have produced a police 
department where, accord¬ 
ing to officials, many are 
unable even to pull the 
triggers of their revolvers. 

In a recent video. Wil¬ 
liam Bratton, the police 
commissioner, was ap¬ 
palled to see that none of 
those being filmed could 
damber over a 5ft wall. He 
is reinstating fitness tests 
for recruits. 

It is thought that about 
4,000 unfit officers should 
never have been allowed 
through the Police Acade¬ 
my. They joined between 
1986 and 1994, when fit¬ 
ness requirements were 
almost non-existent The 
others, it seems, were in 
reasonable health when 
they enrolled but have 
spent too long loitering at 
the late-night hot-dog 
stand. 

Up until about nine 
years ago the department's 
training programme re¬ 
quired a level of fitness 
that deterred many from 
contemplating life on the 
beat and attracted a num¬ 
ber of recruits with mili¬ 
tary experience. The 
department abandoned its 
“physical” in 1986 in an 
effort to broaden the re¬ 
cruitment base and it 
dropped its agility test 

Although New York’s 
force is considered among 
the country’s least fit a 
recent survey has shown 
that obesity is by no means 
limited to the Big Apple. A 
nationwide physical 
course pitting policemen 
against firemen and con¬ 
victs awarded first prize to 
die prisoners, second to 
the firemen, with the cops 
a sorry third. 

Mr Bratton has ordered 
all fat recruits to report to 
hospital for screening and 
bas devised a test measur¬ 
ing body fat versus muscle 
tissue, aerobic stamina 
and trigger-pulling capa¬ 
bilities. There is little, how¬ 
ever. that the commissio¬ 
ner can do to ensure 
fitness among staff once 
they have left die academy. 

THE TIMES 
Win the trip of a lifetime to the 

biggest parly in histoiy Today is day 14 of The Times Millennium 2000. which I 
offers readers the opportunity to spend New Year’s 1 A m. '. 
Eve 1999 crossing the International Dateline to both | '-'fV 

Fiji and the Cook Islands to see in the new millennium . . 
twice. Firsi prize is a 28 day world air cruise for two culrni- ' 
naiing in New Year 1999 in Fiji and the Cook Islands to join ■ 
in the festivities. The trip takes in Dubai, Thailand. f r - ^ 
Singapore. Tucson, Washington and Sydney. It includes V- 
helicopter sightseeing over the Fiji Islands and hot-air bal- .j. ” . .}! . y.-.; 
forming over the Arfrona desert, and would cost £64,000 to 

A second prize of a ten day stay for two in Fiji and the fit ' / : 
Cook Islands worth up to £7,000 and a third prize of two gfj 
tickets chosen from any of the millennium party venues .y ^ 
available to readers are also on offer. YjP 

Should vou be unsuccessful in the competition, you can |»H§. VjF 
still take pan in the festivities by booking the Fiji and Cook |gfrTM . 't WffKB 
Islands trip separately or taking advantage of our selection jgmfm [ . ::. 
of deluxe parry venues round the world. BfeMuK'Wgg 

The parties are the brainchild of The Millennial - V. 
Foundation, a non profit-making charity which is organis- ~ 
ins fundraising parties to help specific local charities across LfaBWr . sjpff Wt 
the world. In St Petersburg, for instance, the money will gSpjflBv 
help restore the Hermitage gallery and fund the Kirov ag 

You could, for example, celebrate the new millennium in 
Rome amid the Renaissance architecture, palazzi. fountains 
and the Vatican. Commencing December 2S 1999. you will 
stay at the renowned Hotel Excelsior Rome, located on the 
famous Via Venera. The cost is £1,500 per person now or E35 
per month per person for five years. . '"TlJff.- 

CORRECTION. Please note that question II should have read: When did 
Mexico cede the state of California to the United States? 
g—-fa entgr the competition collect the 18 tokens and answer 

-TOKEN 14! the 18 questions which are appearing between December 
2 I until I 26 and Saturday January 14. Send the tokens and answers 

| j on a separate sheet of paper, stating in not more than 15 

- ; words why you would like to join in the celebrations, to: 
j SB ■ The Times Millennium 2000 Competition. 5 Brittons 

- r-i rv—* cr-cc Plncint* Hate January 31.1005. 

which 

' ■ appeared last week, will appear again on Saturday. 
feataH s Further information about the parties can be obtained by 

eno%5ui ! writing to: Millennium 2000 Ltd, Freepost GW 7623, 

Glasgow G3 7BR. __ 

Paranoia 
boosts US 
gadget sales 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

IF THE makers of personal 
security gadgets have their 
way. the average American 
will soon leave home equipped 
like a secret agent. 

New high-tech personal sec¬ 
urity products are bursting on 
to foe market as Americans 
take fright at the high level of 
crime and entrepreneurs com¬ 
pete to take advantage of a 
sales boom worth $1.5 billion 
(£1 billion) a year. 

The Consumer Electronics 
Show in Las Vegas features 
dozens of devices designed to 
protect life, limb and limou¬ 
sine. The hand-held Air Taser. 
for instance, shoots barbed 
arrows that hook into an 
attacker's clothing up to 15 feet 
away and stun the aggressor 
senseless for 30 seconds with 
an electronic signal that 
blocks neuromuscular control 
but does no lasting damage. 

The device costs $249 but is 
banned in seven states. To 
allay police concern that it 
could be used by criminals 
instead of law-abiding citi¬ 
zens. Air Taser scatters 
“microdots" with tiny identifi¬ 
cation markings every time it 
is fired so that the user can be 
traced. 

Those who particularly fear 
being forced out of their 
vehicles at gunpoint in a “car- 
jackuig" can avail themselves 
of a system called Wizard 
Plus, for only $495. The sys¬ 
tem is activated as soon the car 
is started by anyone who is not 
carrying the palm-size device, 
which identifies the proper 
owner. Once the car u a safe 
distance away, the vehicle 
slowly comes to a halt, locks 
all the doors and window's and 
starts flashing its lights and 
honking its horn. 

Lower prices for 

Business Gas customers 

Business’ das Is a new division of British Gas, dedicated to meeting-the needs of toe competitive industrial and 

eommerciai’gas market and of larger dbreestle customers. 

If ypiir consumption of gas. at any one premises. Is more than 73.200 KWh (2.SBO Therms) a year or your annual gas 

bill is around C1.20D or more, we have good news for-you. By changing from a Tariff supply, to a Special Agreement 

stip^r we gan save you money. Depending on toe amount ■ sfi contract rates j 
Of gas you use and method of payment this saving could ^ kWh « Per ^num Commodity Charge (pW j 
bp anything up to 15% off yoar annual-gas bfll. 1 , - n _ ““ ■ 

SFI.Firm Contraot Gas Schedules -The prices on the. 

right have been reduced and apply to contracts entered 

Into under the SFt Firm- Contract Gas schedule on or alter 

1st February 1995. _• . ... 

0 - 73.200 

73.201 - 146.536 

146.537 - 293.071 

293.072 - 439.607 

439.600 - and above 

Th* prtee you psy depart on me »r»uni' ui gasyowus*. fix&cftora *esr and cateulalea us Ibe from to? i3bte. „• 

Vsfefer Readies for Special Agwemera ctistomrra sre w&fect to pressure and ttmperatyre correction. ThaKMaM tfffltyoar gHS.conson^ton 

is meKured-mmo aoewaWy Hid wiH-'sraeaM by a tmafi anwom. Oaan laksn-artooaawittjta pnesq end MJrfisgs quoted &Q«e. 

■ Ocptes ot «3»djte$'arKi conditions of ewrtract are avsteweirom me M&w and Local otttcwj.of 8u«k»eea Gw. ." 

■TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT BUSINESS GAS AND ANY POTENTIAL SAVINGS CALL US ON0345 111000. 

BusinessGas 
A UrttteH Qas busbwn 

Srftfcfrdas pte-R^gtsferwt Offiifl'fiffeanflJ Hotkc J52 qhwrsnar flaad Lawton SWfV 3JL fite&Wwi *» E*gtanti fbt 9006000 
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One in 12 British women gets breast cancer compared to only one in 50 in Japan. 

Scourge of 
women in 
the West 

«RMJPON/BBPGSMAN 

The lifetime risk of 
breast cancer for Brit¬ 
ish women is one in 
twelve. Longer life ex¬ 

pectancy and rising incidence 
will increase that figure to one 
in nine by the turn of the 
century. In parts of America, 
notably among wfiite'Mwmten" 
in the San Francisco Bay area.- 
it is one in seven. In China and 
Japan it is less than one m 50. 

Japanese women who emi¬ 
grate to the US retain their tow 
risk for a generation, but their, 
daughters and granddaugh¬ 
ters will eventually become as 
susceptible to the disease as 
the indigenous population, 
even if they marry ethnic 
Japanese men. Breast-cancer 
rates in Japan have risen 
sharply in areas which be¬ 
came “Westernised" soon after 
the Second World War. 

What is it about our West¬ 
ern lifestyle that predisposes to 
breast cancer? Epidemiologi¬ 
cal studies have generally 
expressed die results in terms 
of the “relative risk" associated" 
with a particular ethnic or 
sociocultural difference- If one 
group of women — for exam¬ 
ple. those who delay child¬ 
bearing until their thirties — 
has twice the incidence of 
breast cancer of another group 
—for example, those who have 
their first child before age 20— 
the relative risk' associated 
with delayed childbearing is 
said beZOi 

Early onset of periods has a 
relative risk of 3.0 compared 
with late onset — women who 
went through menarche at 10 
have three times the breast 
cancer risk of those who did so 
at 15 — and multiparity has a 
relative risk of 0.75 (women 
with more than three full-term 
pregnancies have only 75 per 
cent the risk o£ childless 
women). Early menopause 
considerably reduces the risk 
of breast cancer—relative risk 
of menopause at 45 is 03 and 
at 35 is 03 compared with 
menopause at 55. 

These well-established re¬ 
productive risk factors do not 
fully account for the sixfold 
difference in incidence be¬ 
tween Eastern and Western 
cultures. However, the abrupt 
fall in tite Japanese birthrate 
between 1945 and 1950 was 
thought to underlie Japan's 

(Special) - Research from 
centres around the world 
report what ancient healers 
knew thousands of years 
ago - that vinegar is one of 
the keys to healthier life. 

Since ancient times a 
daily dose of apple cider 
vinegar has been taken to 
reduce appetite and main¬ 
tain wellbeing. 

Even Japan’s feared Sam¬ 
urai warriors of years ago 
relied on a vinegar tonic 
for strength and power. A 
tonic you can make in your 
kitchen. 

Today, countless reports 
and scientific studies praise 
the healing 'and preventive 
powers of vinegar as pari 
of our daily diet. 

And now after long re¬ 
search. for the first time, 
over 300 vinegar super- 
healing home remedies and 
recipes have been gathered 
by noted natural health 
author Emily Thacker in 
her exclusive new book, 
"The Vinegar Book.” 

It’s the most complete 
collection since the dis¬ 
covery of vinegar 10,000 
years ago. 

You'll leam how Emily 
Thacker believes you c«n 
control your appetite with a 
meal-time vinegar cocktaiL' 

Find trusted nome rem¬ 
edies to-beat colds, ease 
painful joints, and other 
similar conditions. 

Vinegar is nature’s own 
drug-free anti-inflammatory 

amaze and delight you with 
30S natural ways to enrich 
your personal life and home. 
Time-honoured folk reme¬ 
dies that show step by step 
how to mix vinegar with 
other kitchen staples to: 
• Aid digestion 
• Help for middle ear 
problems 

• Condition-problem skin 
- Fi^ht age and liver spots 
• Gain soft, radiant skin 
• Amazing hair treatments 
• Soothe sprained muscles 

Dr Trisha 
Greenhalgh on 
lifestyles that 

increase a 
woman’s risk of 
breast cancer 

increase in breast cancer rates 
J5 years later, and' delayed 
menarche in China (average 
age 17) and Japan (15.4) com¬ 
pared with the UK (123)-may 
explain up to 40 per cent of the 
difference in today's figures. 

Most breast tumours are 
strongly influenced by the 
female sex hormone, oestro¬ 
gen. Oestrogen is known to 
increase the risk of cancer of 
the endometrium (lining of the 
womb) if given in the absence 
of another hormone, proges¬ 
terone. but the risk of breast 

‘ cancer appears to depend on 
the combined influence of 
oestrogen and progesterone. 
These hormones are thought 
to sensitise the cells of the 
breast to stimulation by tu¬ 
mour growth factors, such as 
insulin-like growth factor 1 
(fGF-1) particularly in women 
with a genetic susceptibility to 
breast cancer. 

The strikingly high risk 
associated with early menar¬ 
che has prompted the theory 
that the hormonal environ¬ 
ment of the adolescent breast 
sows the seeds for subsequent 
cancerous change. It is 
thought that the total number 
of menstrual cydes between 
menarche and first pregnancy 
.largely deiPnzunes a woman's. 
lifetime risk of the condition, 
and that early pregnancy may 
interrupt-some adverse hor¬ 
monal influence on the still- 
maturing breast. 

Artificial oestrogen* and 
progestagens might be expect¬ 
ed to alter the risk- of breast 
cancer- The combined oral 
contraceptive pill is taken at 
some time by 95 per cent of 
women in Europe and North 
America, but it is not commer- 
daify available in Japan and is • 
used by less than J per cent of 
women there. Epidemiological 
evidence does suggest an ad¬ 

verse effect of the Pill on breast 
cancer risk (relative risk esti¬ 
mates vary between 1.1 and 
1.4, depending on the study), 
but the excess is confined to 
women who take the Pill for a 
prolonged period before then- 
first pregnancy. Contrast this 

• with tlve sufastantigffyrerfttced 
risk of cancer of the ovaiy in 
Pill takers (the overall excess 
cancer risk associated with the 
Pill is zero) and with the 
protection against breast can¬ 
cer conferred by breast-feed¬ 
ing (relative risk 0B) — a 
practice twice as common in 
Japan as in Britain or 
America. 

Japanese women are also 
spared the steep rise in inci¬ 
dence which occurs in Western 
women after the menopause. 
The use of hormone replace¬ 
ment therapy fHRT) is more 
widespread in the West than 
in Japan, and older women 
with breast cancer are more 
likely to have taken HRT in 
the past than age-matched 
women without cancer. The 
relative risk attributable to 
HRT is between U and 1.4. 
but in women with a strong 
family history of the disease, it 
is 3.4. For this reason, all 
women on HRT, and particu¬ 
larly those whose mother or 
sisters have had breast cancer, 
should have a regular breast 
examination, and a mammo¬ 
gram every three years. More than 30 sepa¬ 

rate studies have 
shown a positive 
association be¬ 

tween alcohol and breast- 
cancer risk. Unlike the 
relationship with heart dis¬ 
ease. in which a modest afco- 
hol intake appears to protect 
against the condition, the risk 
of breast cancer rises incre¬ 
mentally with foe amount of 
alcohol consumed (about a 25 
per cent increase with every 
two drinks per day). 

There may also be a window 
of vulnerability effect, with 
alcohol intake before tite age of 
30 influencing the risk of 
breast cancer several decades 
later. Some epidemiologists 
recommend a drink a day for 
women with a strong family 
history of heart disease, but 
abstinence for those whose 
mother or sisters have had 

ADVERTISEMENT 
• Relieve night-time leg 

cramps 
• Help headaches fade away 
• Cora and callus'relief 
• Aid to maintain health 
• Skin rashes, athlete’s foot 
• Relieve insect bites 
• Help for urinaiy problems 
• Use for coughs, colds 
• Destroy bacteria in foods 

And tne above is only a 
brief sample of the308 uses 
for vinegar you’ll leam about- 

making and bottling your 
own special vinegars. It’s 
to simple to follow Emily’s 
recipes. Homemade vine¬ 
gars make such wonderful 
gifts. You could even end 
up selling your creations to 
food ana gift shops. 

And get ready for many 
compliments when the 
family and friends bite into 
those delicious pickle treats 
you make. 

Yes, 308 remedies and 
recipes are yours to enjoy 
on a no-risk trial basis 

Home 
Remedies 

4 . .V- -*• 

You’ll know how grand¬ 
ma’s recipe for her famous 
pie crust depends on a 
spoonful of apple cider 
vinegar. 

How a combination of 
vinegar and friiit juices re¬ 
lieves stiff joints and other 
aches and pains. 

Try a delicious low calo¬ 
rie. calcium-and-iron rich 
chicken soup and vinegar 
recipe. 

Combine ^our favourite 
herbs with vinegar to create 
tenderizers, mild laxatives, 
mouth washes, tension re¬ 
lievers, and mouthwater¬ 
ing tasty salad dressings 
and more. 

Of course, we all know 
the cleaning power of vine¬ 
gar. But Emily Thacker’s 
research has uncovered a 
host of new money-saving 
ways to keep your valuable 
possessions sparkling clean. 
And with less effort . 

You’ll also delight in 

without obligation to keep 
this exclusive, one-of-its 
land Book. “ 

When you read it you 'll 
say: “Is then? anything that 
vinegar is not good for? " 

To get your trial copy 
direct from the publisher 
at the special introductory 
price of £12.95 which in¬ 
cludes postage handling 
simply do this: 

Write ‘‘Vinegar Preview” 
on a piece of paper and post 
it along with your cheque 
payable to: Carneli pic. 
Dept, ires , Alresford, nr. 
Colchester, Essex C07 8AP. 

You can charge to your 
Visa/MasterCard by mail 
Be sure to include your 
card number, its expiration 
date and signature. 

Want to save even more? 
Do a favour for a relative 
or friend and order 2 books 
for only £ 18 postpaid. It’s 
such a thoughtful gift 

Remember: it's not avail¬ 
able in book shops or stores. 
And you 're protected by the 
publisher’s 90-Day Money 
Back Guarantee. 

SPECIAL BONUS - 
Act promptly and you'll 
also receive Brain & 
Health Power Foods book¬ 
let absolutely FREE. It’s 
yours to keep just for 
previewing “The Vinegar 
Book". Supplies are limit¬ 
ed, so you mnst. 
act now. 

W- avis; ■ 

V-V' 
i - # 

Rembrandt’s model for Bathsheba Bathing has & dark shadow on her left breastfsee arrow) that some doctors believe shows a matignant disease. 

breast cancer at an early age. 
Alcohol is thought to increase 
blood oestrogen levels. Japa¬ 
nese women drink about 
foreequarters as much alco¬ 
hol as foor Western contexn-, 
poraries. but the gap ts 
narrowing 

In terms of health risk, foe 
most widely cited difference 
between Eastern and Western 
cultures is diet.The fat content 
of the Japanese diet is so tow 
that a British or American 
“low far diet oontains more fat 
than a Japanese high-fat diet, 
and the fat in Japanese food is 
almost entirely polyunsaturat¬ 
ed or heart-friendly. In animal 
studies, susceptible rats fed on 
a high-calorie, high-fat diet 
develop breast cancer; tile risk 
of cancer is, also increased 
(though not as markedly) if foe 
high calorie intake is derived 
from polyunsaturated fet or 
from carbohydrate: 

These findings, however, 
may not apply to humans. 
Two large US studies — in 
which 95,000 women recorded 
foe foods they ate and were 
followed up until some of them 
developed cancer — showed 
no relationship between fet 
intake and breast-cancer risk, 
and. if anything, a protective 
effect from saturated fet. Cyn¬ 
ics have suggested thatwomen 
find it easier io lie about then- 
food intake than caged rats. 

A statistical overview of 
trials from around the work! 
puts the relative risk of breast 
cancer with a high-fat diet at 
1.4 (ie. 40 per cent higher) 
compared with a low-fat diet 
Total fibre intake and vita¬ 
mins C and E all seem to have 

a small protective effect Vita¬ 
min A once said to halve foe 
risk of breast cancer, is now 
thought to have no. influence, 
either' way. Official dietary 
guidelines remain guarded: 
plenty of fruit and vegetables 
are recommended,, but aT 
though it is imdoubtedly inadr 
visable to be fet, breast cancer 
may not result directly from 
eating fats. 

Obesity is a recognised asso¬ 
ciation with breast cancer, but 
specialists are divided as to 
whether the main risk factor is 
a woman's total calorie, total 
fet. or percentage saturated fet 
intake, her body size or shape, 
the rate rtf her gain in weight, 
or some metabolic or hormon¬ 
al link with high body mass. One unifying hypoth¬ 

esis which explains 
many of the Wesrs 
“diseases of afflu¬ 

ence" such as coronary heart 
disease and diabetes, and 
which may have a bearing on 
breast cancer risk, is the 
notion of insulin resistance. 
Resistance of certain body cells 
to tile action of insulin is 
associated with high Mood 
insulin levels (hyperinsufin- 
aerafe), a strong tendency to 
obesity, and inarmed ride of 
coronary heart disease and 
diabetes. Hyperinsulinaemia 
and abdominal-type obesity 
have both recently been identi¬ 
fied as independent risk fee- 
tors for breast cams-. 

People who tend to put an 
weight round their middles 
("apples'") foe at greater risk of 
hyperinsulinaemia than those 
who gain on the hips and 

•EariymeBarche 
• UdejaregmuMy1 / 
• No children . 
•Them^i 

• Not breast feeding 
• Late menopause 

•hrt : 

• Obesity 

• High fat diet 

• Alcohol 

• Family history 

thighs (“pears’"). Apple-shaped 
or abdominal obesity occurs 
when a person fecks the 
capacity to store far evenly, 
and hence may be a reflection 
of poor nutrition in infancy. 
Hyperinsulinaemia, coronary 
heart disease and adult-onset 
diabetes are all more oommon 
in people who were small at 
birth, showed poor weight 
gain in infancy, and became 
obese as adults. 

Japanese people on a tradi¬ 
tional Japanese diet have low 
blood insulin levels and a low 
risk of obesity, coronary heart 
disease and diabetes. But foe 
prevalence <rf these conditions, 
like breast earner, is rising 
rapidly with foe introduction 
of Western lifestyles and eat¬ 
ing patterns. Exercise, whose 
protective role against coro¬ 
nary disease and diabetes is 
mediated predominantly via a 
reduction ininsalin resistance; 
also lowers the risk of breast 
cancer. - • 

Why should high Hood 
insv&i ievefe predispose to7 
breast cancer? Recent articles 

•fay Dr Basil .Stefa apdcal-., 
'leagues;® ihfrBatisk Journal • 

• ofOmceriiidAriaCbuxdog-' 
tea -^ggefltrBiat^foe ^answer,^ 

. -may lie in ihsminVeffect 
. 'other*IksmMioSs are ftfe-bbdy!^ 

High blood, insulin kvds m ^ 
: abddminaDytfoese women are • 
associated with lower levels of 
foe protein (sex hormone bind¬ 
ing globulin, SHBG) which 
mops up excess oestrogen arid 
testosterone in the-. Hoodr 
stream, leading to increased 
fovefa of these honnones in 
circulation and & decreased 
Jtatio.af oestrogen to testoster¬ 
one. Insulin also increases .. 
production of the tumour 
growth factor fGF-I and the 
protein which binds it to 
breast tissue. 

Early menarche is often 
"associated with abdoriunal- 
type obesity in drikflMXxL and 
with an earlier and more 
pronounced adolescent 
growth spurt Research has 
shown tint overweight girls 
who enter menarche before 
Use age of 12 may teready 
display insulin resistance, 
high Hood rnsulih levels, high 
circulating oestrogen levels, 
and & low oestroga*-festostia>- 
oneratia-. . 

AH ' these abnormalities 
may. in tarn, be caused fay 
high Ieyds of pituitary growth 
hormone. Obesity per se has 
not been shown to be a risk 
factor for breast canoer in pre- - 
menopausal women, but foe 
abnormal hcnnonal -profile 
that often accompanies ab¬ 
dominal-type obesity has. 

' Differences to Hood insulm 
levels between traditional Jap¬ 
anese, Japanese-Amerirati 
and white American adulft 
riafate dosdy to differences m 
■Bet. with high intakes of 
safarated fed and/reamed sug¬ 
ar; Mt^ low iraakes of fibre 
faid •• vegetables, associated 
with higher insulm levels. 
Ethnic differences in insulin 
levels ofpre-adolfficents prob¬ 
ably also reflect dietary differ¬ 
ences. The theory that diet- 
mduced hyperinsuKnacmia 
provides foe link between 
earfar menarche and increased 
breast - cancer risk is still 
unproven, but further re¬ 
search may show that the 
Westernisation of their dki is 
gradually raising the lifetime 
risk of breast cancer in Orien¬ 
tal teenagers to that of their 
Occidental neighbours. Dr Stoll, whose 

book, Reducing 
Breast Cancer 
Risk in Women 

(Khiwer Fubhcatkms) intend¬ 
ed for use by GPs and wom¬ 
en's health advisers, is 
published next month, says: 
“Many women have a distort¬ 
ed view erf their own ride of 
breast cancer, often based on 
an irrelevant family history 
such as a grandmother with 
lung cancer. Given the vast 
amount of epidemiofogical 
knowledge available, doctors .jj 
should now be in a position to 

rately their risk of this condi¬ 
tion and advise them on what 
they can do to alter it" 
• Or Greenhalgh is a GP in 
North London. 

Dr Kieran Sweeney reports new hope for a much-maligned group of chronic pain sufferers 

More than half of foe 
adult population 
complains of back 

pain at some time. Most of 
these axe simple acute epi¬ 
sodes which settle within a 
week or ten days, but some 
go on for longer. Occasional¬ 
ly those with prolonged pain 
will have an easily identified 
cause, such as a slipped disc. 
But there is a group of people 
with chronic bade pun tor 
whom there is the added 
frustration of sensing that 
doctors or nurses may not 
folly believe how bad their 
condition is. 

Some patients with chron¬ 
ic hack pain will complain of 
severe and widespread pain, 
which doctors sometimes 
find difficult to interpret In 
some eases die doctors may 
begin to suspect that the 
patient is. malingering and 
does not have a real basis for 
thepain. 

But research into foe 
mechanisms underlying 
bade pain, reported recently 
in foe British Medical Jour¬ 
nal by Professor Malcolm 

Jason of Manchester Univer¬ 
sity. suggests foal die origin 
of this type of chronic back 
pain may be in the brain or 
foe brain stem, rather than in 
the spinal cord. 

- Part of the problem ; in 
assessing patients with 
chronic back pain is thepoor 
correlation between the pain 
and X-rays, and even MRI 
scans. New research is sug¬ 
gesting foot nerve injuries in 
thespmai column, caused for 
example fay pressure from 
osteoarthritis, or by inflam¬ 
mation. may be due to chem¬ 
ical changes in foe spinal 
cord hsdt m an area known 
as tiie dorsal bora, where the 
motor neurons which con¬ 
trol muscle activity, are 
found. 

Researchers now think 

ebuld spread away from the 
area which was initially af¬ 
fected. for example in' an 
accident This would tie in 
with foe diffuse symptoms 
that some patients with 
duondc back pahi describe, 

from the brain could reach 
lower areas of tire dorsal 
horn in the spinal column, 
canring the patient to experi¬ 
ence pain at those lower 
levels. From anaesthetics, we 
know that patients who are 
given strong analgesics 
which act on foe brain's pain 
relief centres before an oper¬ 
ation complain less of pain 
and sensitive wounds after- 
vrards-This suggests a mech¬ 
anism for bdpingthisgroap 
of patients 

Spine chemistry dues 

that fixe chemical changes in 
this part of the vertebral 
column can be permanent: 
and cause prolonged pain. lt 
is also theoretically possible 
that these chemical rbangpg 

find .difficult to analyse. It 
may also bdp to explain why 
patients complain that foe 
pain id fodr backs is worse 
when pressure is placed on 
titehr j&wlder — a test doc¬ 
tors stfaaefimes use to am-' 
firm feat the pain isn't real. - 

Manypotions with chron¬ 
ic back pamwifl teff you (hat 
when mgr. are under stress, 
thepam is worse~Thw model 

-of.chemical changes in-foe 
dorsal hcm of tite spinal 
cdtunh coold explain (his 
too: descending- impulses - 

There is an analogy wim 
the stxaHed atypical ferial 
pain, where patientswife no 
measurable disease in forir 
face will complain bitterly of 
paths in foe face. Research 
shortly to be published 
snows that this pain is real 
with identifiable changes in 
the brain’s activity. If foe 
same mechanism can * be 
demonstrated m low back 
pain, it is possiWe ffiat tire 
group of. drugs ..used .for 
atypical facial pains' might’ 

pooriyunderstood p^ticois- 
•Ur Smevyun QP fa Bata 
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Bernard Levin on how Peter Cook made him laugh so loudly that he was nearly invited to leave 

PETER Cook, 
who died yes¬ 
terday, was the 
complete fun¬ 
ny man: note 
that there is no 
hyphen be¬ 
tween funny 
and moo. Cook 

was an entertainer (indeed, that is 
what he called himself for Who's 
Who), but he also had the linea¬ 
ments of the funny man. who is 
tormented beneath the laughter. 
Cook tormented? Cook? Yes, and 
not only in his last years, which 
were livedin a haze. 

Pete (it was difficult to call him 
anything else) was one quarter of 
the famous four that gave usBeyond 
the Fringe, and were catapul ted into 
fame with it And indeed, the fame 
was real; Dudley Moore broadened 
his humour and found success in 
Hollywood; Alan Bennett became a 
playwright of considerable quality; 
Jonathan Miller became practically 
everything you can think of from 
lecturing cm medicine to staging 
operas. 

And Pets? It is much too facile to 
say that the other three had abiding 
talent but Pete had only the laughter 
of the hour. But what is certainly 
true is that Pete, as he saw his three 
coevals going out into fame and 
fortune, felt a fear that I believe 
never left him — a fear that one 
day the stream would dry up for 
ever. 

Stop for a moment and be 
amazed. He was enormously suc¬ 
cessful on radio — not only with 
Dudley Moore — indeed, he made 
figures such as E.L. Wisty so real 
that half the nation was certain that 
they existed, and as for Wisty. the 
man who wanders about in a dirty 
raincoat muttering about Spotty 
Muldoon, it was difficult not to 
believe that his characters were real. 
When he did commercials they were 
so delightful that nobody would 
believe he was doing it for money, 
which is true: he was not broke, but 
he needed to keep his hand in — or. 

The man who feared the 
laughter would dry up 

rather he didn't heed 
to keep his hand in. 
but he convinced him¬ 
self that he had toL He 
played in many films; 
not just in tiny parts: 
he was. fora very long 
time, one of the sitai- 
warts of Private Eye. 
And he was a genuine: 
ly funny mam whenev- 
er T 'rnet him his'talk 
was shot through wife 
laughter — for bo* of 
us — and I would go 
away feeling re¬ 
freshed. hoping that he 
was doing die same. 

But the fear never 
left him. He was prob¬ 
ably married three 
times (some say that he 
could never tell you the 
number himself), but 
the loyalty his ladies 
showed him was a 
sign that he was fry no 
means the fly-by-night 
that be seemed. 

And he wasn't 1 
knew him enough to 
know that, and (I wish 
the damned word had 
never been invented, 
so worn it is) Fete had 
in him real genius. Try 
this, from an interview 
— it was entirely spon¬ 
taneous from begin- ■ 
rimg to end and was poured out 
without pause: 

Peter Cook: a genius without malice, envy or untruth 

“Did you know that I am the long- 
lost son of Elvis Presley — fry Grade 
Fields? Otherwise why should he 
have called his Memphis home 
Gracriands? Yes. Gratae was my 

mother. She still guides me by 
psychic messages. 

“I'm also in charge of the Archie 
Pitt Memorial Fund, you know, in 
honour of her first husband. It was 
he who taught her everything. 

The people of" Rochdale; the 
ingrates, haven't raised much to¬ 

wards Grade's memo¬ 
rial statue, have the/? 
I've got a lot of fund¬ 
raising to da It’s a 
religion, you know. 

“By the time I'm 501 
should be in charge of 
the world's third-larg- 
est religion, and it will 
be based in America. 
Its guidelines will be 
revealed to me in mid¬ 
air on my way to do 
The Two of Us. 
. 1 was intrigued to 
see in the State of Utah 
that the head of the 
Unification Church of 
Jayne Mansfield, in 
answer to questions, 
said: ‘I would be eva¬ 
sive if I said that huge 
mammary glands 
were not part of our 
faith. Our gimmick 
will be large knee¬ 
caps.’ " 

Easy, you would 
say? Try it. without 
pausing, as he did. The 
man poured laughter 
as he poured drink, 
and that was copious¬ 
ly. And yet the fear 
would not go away. He 
wouldn't talk about it, 
that fear, indeed, it 
was plain to see that he 
had convinced himself 

that it wasn't there; Towards the 
end, when he was so often fuzzled by 
dope or booze or both, he was a 
sorry sight, but 1 can remember 
him. and Iwill, with laughter, 
always withlaughter. 

Sometimes, of course, the laugh¬ 
ter was tinged with melancholy, yet 

never straying from the path of 
laughter. Pete said: “I suppose the 
old days were the best for me. 
Dudley and I were one of the hottest 
comedy acts in Britain. There was 
fame, plenty of money and work I 
thoroughly enjoyed. 1 doubt that 1 
will ever do anything better." But 
Pete had no envy in him. listen to 
this: “! do not envy Dudley his 
success going it alone in the States. 
He is very talented and hardwork¬ 
ing and deserves it He was always 
more motivated than I was and 
liked the limelight more." 

I can hear his tones clearly, and 
there is no resentment in them. 
Once. 1 said to him the old words: 
“You go up ladders; you go down 
snakes." He nodded, without mal¬ 
ice, without envy, without untruth. 
But half a minute later he was 
laughing. And how could I forget that 

laughter, nearly 40 years ago 
now, when Pete was one of 

that unforgettable foursome in Be¬ 
yond the Fringe? I was a theatre 
critic in those days, and as the first 
night laughter-waves rose higher 
ana higher. 1 was afraid that I 
would be drowned in my own 
hysteria. Only when I came to know 
Pete did he tell me the story of my 
first-night laughter at Beyond the 
Fringe. It will stand another outing. 

The four players and the director 
had assembled an emergency meet¬ 
ing in the interval. Down in the 
stalls. I had been screaming in my 
mirth so loud that it was feared 
backstage that other patrons could 
not hear the players. The emergency 
was to decide whether to take round 
a note to me, asking me to laugh 
more quietly; the dilemma was 
because 1 might take umbrage at 
such behaviour; they derided to let 
me scream on, and got a rave 
review. 

Pete had. of course, an expert ear: 
whenever we met he would relive 
my screaming, preferably on a 
crowded pavement There'll be 
laughter in Heaven this night. 

Eating the fatted calf 

We’ve got 
monarchy 

in our blood 
A true republican will care nothing 

for tittle-tattle about the Royal Family 

GIVEN that in my diary in 
The Times Magazine on Sat¬ 
urday I lamented that (he sort 
of people who once regarded it 
as blush-makingly non-U to 
discuss the Royal Family are 
now given to expanding on the 
subject without so much as a 
sense of seemly embarrass¬ 
ment at such vulgarian behav¬ 
iour. it may appear hypocrit¬ 
ical to embrace the subject 
myself so readily this morn¬ 
ing. Not that these observa¬ 
tions were intended to be 
made de haut en bos: the 
descent into the infra dig is not 
something from which I pre¬ 
sume to exclude myself. 

But it — this casual, well- 
nigh universal, net-curtainy 
chit-chattery — is something 1 
try to avoid: not because 1 feel 
anxious that my putative 
socro-intefiecrttal credentials 
will be thereby impugned, but 
because none of it has any¬ 
thing to do with the real, 
important issue. The Royal 
Family is not whai 
matters: monarchy 
is the issue. These 
are two very differ¬ 
ent things. 

When 1 read, in 
the latest poll, that 51 
per cent of those 
questioned think 
that the Prince of 
Wales has jeopard¬ 
ised the monarchy, 
that 20 per cent feel 
that the Duchess of 
York is the chief 
culprit, that 14 per cent see the 
Princess of Wales as the villain 
of the piece. I know that the 
true monarchist can breathe a 
sigh of relief. This focus on 
individuals, on personalities, 
is what safeguards the system. 

If you believe in the monar¬ 
chy as an institution, you 
believe in it whatever the 
leanings and idiosyncraries of 
those bom into it: if you are a 
republican, the nature of the 
people who constitute the roy¬ 
al family is of as little conse¬ 
quence to you. too. 

Anyone who claims to 
believe in the monarchy has. 
in some sense, to believe in the 
divine right of kings. In a 
godless age, it could be put 
slightly differently, less 
quaintly. But what every mon¬ 
archist has to endorse is what 
the playrighr David Hare calls 
“the notion of entitlement". If 
blood is what matters, then the 
particular person in whose 
veins that blood runs is of no 
consequence. To presume oth¬ 
erwise is simply not to under¬ 
stand the institution or notion 
of monarchy. 

I find it hard that anyone 
who really believes in democ¬ 
racy can also endorse a mon¬ 
archy. A democracy that 
works has to be a meritocracy. 
At least, it has to set out to be a 
meritocracy — else why both¬ 
er? Any system which decrees 
that blood, or less poetically, 
genes, are what makes some¬ 
one entitled to a position of 
power or legally recognised 
superiority is surely ar odds 
with that 

And that can be the only 
beef that republicans have. All 
the rest is gossip. Who the 
Prince of Wales may or may 
not be sleeping with and ditto 
the Princess of Wales, whether 
a courtier finds the Duchess of 

York common — these are 
simply diversions. 

Bagehot claimed that mon¬ 
archy was “intelligible govern¬ 
ment". by which he meant that 
people instinctively _ knew 
what it was about. “The mass 
of mankind understand it." he 
said. Certainly, it corresponds 
to some deep-seated iribaJ 
sense of what’s whai. But I'm 
not sure how much of an 
apologia that can be. Surely it 
explains rather than justifies. 
(Bagehot also defended the 
monarchy on the grounds that 
it prevented “the rule of 
wealth... the religion of 
gold". How so? The one power 
that the populace envies and 
admires in the Royal Family is 
purchasing power.) And to 
cany on with him: "So long." 
he wrote, "as the human heart 
is strong and human reason 
weak, royalty will be strong." 

The human heart and hu¬ 
man reason seem to be as 
weak as one another these 

days, which possibly 
explains that while, 
according to the new 
poll, a growing 
number of people 
profess to be unsym¬ 
pathetic to the mon¬ 
archy. most of them 
seem happier to be 
unhappy with the 
system than to do 
anything to change 
it 

David Hare 
thinks the failure to 

do the necessary is simply a 
failure of nerve, “sheer exis¬ 
tentialist terror. The function 
of the Royal Family is to give 
this country a sense of identity. 
So the terrible question arises: 
if we are not defined fry the 
Royal Family, then what the 
hell are we defined by?" 

But it is also the case, as the 
predominance of the gossip- 
factor indicates, that we are as 
a people peculiarly unpoliti¬ 
cal. Politics is seen as a 
corrosive element in life, a 
corrupt force, and boring with 
it To he openly political is to 
be something of a train spotter 
with attitude. Put your cross in 
the ballot box once in a while 
and be silent for the rest- 
That’s the credo of the country. 
But not having faith in politics 
and politicians does have 
something to be said for it 
Cynicism paints a picture of 
what is, not what we might 
like it to look like. 

THE THING about being 
unpolitical is that the status 
quo somehow never feds quite 
as political as doing anything 
to change it. Illogical that may 
be. but look for logic to explain 
the deeds of men and women 
and you'll get nowhere in 
understanding them. 

Again, there are advantages 
in such smudgy thinking. lr is 
possible to grasp that a repub¬ 
lic would be a just state of 
affairs and at the same time 
understand that the good that 
might accrue from the change 
might not be equal to the good 
inherent in it. 

But it’s not just that Suspi¬ 
cion rather than hope is the 
national characteristic. Most 
people sense that turning 
Britain into a republic will 
never turn the British into 
republicans. 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

Alastair Little; the 
chef, had an uncom¬ 
fortable weekend 
after watching tele- . 

vision reports about William 
Waldegrave. the Agriculture 
Minister, selling calves from 
his farm to the continental veal 
trade. “I couldn't stop thinking 
about it," he says. "It made me 
very uneasy." 

He was not the wily one to 
squirm in his armchair al the 
images of tiny calves, taken 
from their mothers to spend 
the last six months of then- 
lives packed into crates, where 
they will be denied natural 
light and movement, deprived 
of straw for bedding,., and. 
force-fed a liquid diet to keep 
their flesh iron-free and niiBty . 
white. 

The veal crate system has 
been illegal here since 1990. 
but there is nothing to stop 
calves being raised in crates 
abroad and then sold back to 
Britain. Most veal on sale m 
supermarkets comes from.. 
British calves exported to Hoi- ■ 
land. 

Mr Little says that he does 
not serve white veal meat, but 
admits to serving ossobueco 
and calves* kidneys. The pub¬ 
lic has a blind spot about tt 
They don’t wantto eat veal but 
don't seem to realise that all 
this comes from the same 
animaL Veal offal is certainly 
crate fed." , ,. 

The problem is that veal is 
far more popular^ in France 
and Italy man in Brnaui- 
They pay more for the best 
cuts there, which mans mat 
we are eating an animal that 
not only has been treated 

London’s top chefs tell Julia Llewellyn Smith why 
animal activists and their own moral unease 

can’t keep veal off the menu in their restaurants 
cruelly, but is of poor quality.” 
Mr little says. 

Albert Roux. French doyen 
of Le Gavroche restaurant, 
buys only free-range veal: "I 
myself will never buy veal put 
(run crate," he says. “I only buy 
an animal that is guaranteed 
to come from under the moth¬ 
er." He is still killing baby 
animals, however. “Every-: 
body has to die at some date." 
says M Roux with equanimity. 
“They should just all lead a 
happy life before they do." 

Mr little Is unconvinced fry 
the merits of free-range veal- T 
have had problems with it in 
the past," he says. "Often 
suppliers have been ■unre¬ 
liable.’’ 

In any case, free-range veal 
does not have die bland, 
slightly fishy taste that cus¬ 
tomers want “The whole point 
about veal is that it doesn’t 
taste of anything " says Nigel 
Slater, the cookery writer. 
“Free-range meat's redder, the 
flavours stranger and die 
whole filing tastes a bit like 
pork." Veal from free-range 
calves has a slightly gelatinous 
texture, and was once a com¬ 
mon ingredient in traditional 
British dishes such as veal and 

ham. pies. 
Taste is one axsideration, 

business is another. “It’S diffi¬ 
cult to be politically correct 
when you’re buying meat and 
1 can bea bitamoral,’* says Mr 

Little nervously. “I make des¬ 
ultory efforts to buy free-range 
pork and chicken, but if free- 
range is prohibitively expen¬ 
sive, then you can’t do it" 

Stephen Bull, who owns 
three London restaurants with 
a reputation for meat and offal 
dishes, says char he, too. rarely 
serves veal, although sweet- 

‘It’s difficult to be 
politically correct 

when buying 

meat. I can be 
a bit amoral’ 

breads appear regularly on 
the menu. “We don't apply any 
serious criteria to veal,” he 
says. “We buy it from very 
responsible suppliers and we 
dp ask them where they get it 
from. But because we buy so 
little we don't actually go to the 

’ source." 
So does Mr Bull serve crate- 

fed veal? “Not if we can.avoid 
iL” he says. “But we have ro 
occasionally because of the 
exigencies of a menu that 
changes daily. We also serve 
hare sometimes, which is un¬ 
fortunate because it’s an ani¬ 

mal that pair-bonds and you 
have to take one away from its 
mate, or when we cook cray¬ 
fish we have to throw it live 
into bofling water.” 

Many supermarkets no 
1 ranger sell veal, because of 
lack of demand. But however 
much the British public vote 
with their wallets for the 
humane treatment of calves, 
the fact remains that cows can 
only produce milk if they are 
injected with chemicals or 
become pregnant The latter, 
more palatable, option litters 
the fields of England with 
knock-kneed babies that have 
to be controlled somehow. If 

. no one wants them to be 
. slaughtered at home then they 

will have to be sent abroad. “If 
We want to drink milk and eat 
butter, we wfll have to accept 
that we face being overrun by 
calves that will eat us out of 
house and home." says Mr 
Little. 

Yet despite the practicalities 
of the situation, veal is still the 
flesh that many fully-fledged 
carnivores shun, the meat that 
gets the docile folk of 
Shoreham baying for human 
blood. Why should we care 
more about calves than about 
intensively fanned pigs or 
battery hens? Mr Slater thinks 
part of it is sentimentality. “A 
calf isabig. fluffy animal with 
huge eyes." he says. “But h is 
also because veal farming has 

always attracted a lot of pub¬ 
licity; it was only recently that 
people found out what was 
happening to other animals." 

Even Jonathan Meades, the 
restaurant critic of The Times 
who once said he would eat 
anything with the possible 
exception of humans, admits 
to a moment’s misgiving when 
he orders veaL “I suppose one 
feels vaguely uneasy about it, 
but ratty very vaguely. About 
OS per cent" he says, lighting 
a high-car cigarette. 

" r | the animal rights 
| body is so preposter- 
| ous it forces you to 
A play devil’s gastro¬ 

nome. The English preoccupa¬ 
tion is crazy. I don’t think 
there’s any other country 
which shows this queasiness, 
it’s a terribly British attitude. 
It’s because Britain doesn’t 
have any gastronomy — the 
so-called food revolution only 
affects 10 per cent of the 
population. We are a formerly 
Protestant country with a 
hangover that has never gone 
away. The fuss that’s made 
over animals here compared 
to humans is indicative of 
some terrible malaise." 

His unease over veal, Mr 
Meades adds hastily, is to do 
with the quality of the meat, 
not the treatment of the ani¬ 
mals. “Pm not advocating 
gratuitous cruelty but animals 
don't have rights. They are not 
sentient befogs. 1 feel unhappy 
about intensively farmed stuff 
because it tastes so dreadful 
Veal in this country is insipid 
to the point where it's not 
worth eating." 
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Death by 
political 
memoir 

Few succeed in this form of 
writing, says Roy Hattersley 

Whenever I think of other people's memories. Ev« 
political autobiogra- that apparently sate if n 
phy, the name that secure employment, has i 

Whenever I think of 
political autobiogra¬ 
phy, the name that 

first comes into my mind is 
Alan Clark. I do not think 
about his memoirs. The Alan 
Clark I recall stood in the 
green room of the London 
Television Centre reading, in 
disbelief. Margaret Thatchers 
The DowningStreet Years. 

I asked a strangely subdued 
Clark if he was mentioned, 
and. because he was slow to 
reply, looked up his name in 
the index. There was one 
reference. It was in the chapter 
which described Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s bitter resignation. “Even 
melodramas have intervals, 
even Macbeth had the porter’s 
scene. 1 now had a short talk 
with Alan Clark." 

I suppose that he saw me 
smirking at the thought of 
Shakespeare's drunken porter 
who complained that alcohol 
increased desire but inhibited 
performance. "She wouldn't 
have said that." he said, still 
faithful to hxs heroine. “That’S 
one of those young men who 
work for her. Why on earth 
should she write that?" Wheth¬ 
er he knew it or not he was 
asking the crucial question 
about political memoirs. Why 
on earth do they do it? 

In many cases, the answer is 
money and the hope _ 
that the author can 
make a retrospec- It is 
tive improvement to 
a battered reput- SUH] 
ation. Few — Mar- - , 
garet Thatcher JUQg4 
being an exception 
— make a fortune. 
Fewer still enhance men 
their prestige. The _ 
best — Denis 
Healey and Roy Jenkins — 
either possess a literary merit 
which is independent of the 
authors political past or (like 
Nigel Lawson and Geoffrey 
Howe) reveal something new 
about the age in which they 
shaped events. Memoirs with 
the secret subtitle “Vindicated 
At Last" are not worth reading 
and. as many publishers have 
discovered to their cost, rarely 
read. 

Nigel Lawson's memoirs 
were so unpleasant about me 
that I turned down an offer to 
review them on the grounds 
that l would find it difficult to 
be objective. I now regret that 
derision. Lawson provided 
fascinating insights into the 
way the Treasury worked 
during the 1980s, and was just 
as rude about other politicians 
of the period as he was about 
me. But Barbara Castle — 
whose reputation is improving 
with the years — chose to 
burnish the image of saint and 
martyr. Battling All The Way 
did more harm than good. 
Michael Foot, her closest polit¬ 
ical friend and ally, told the 
party at which the book was 
launched: “There is much to 
be said in Barbara's favour, 
and she says it all herself.” 

It is not only natural modes¬ 
ty which has prevented me 
from writing about my JO 
years in Parliament Opposi¬ 
tion is not the stuff of which 
autobiographies are made. “1 
am half sick of shadows." said 
the Lady of Shalott — and 
reviewers — presented with 
long accounts of life on the 
wrong side of the Speaker’s 
chair — would be entitled to 
say the same. Until now, ( 
have therefore thought it wiser 
simply to pass judgment on 

It is wiser 

simply to 
judge other 

people’s 

memories 

other people's memories. Even 
that apparently safe if not 
secure employment, has its 
dangers. 

In what 1 hoped was a 
generally complimentary re¬ 
view of Roy Jenkins's Life at 
the Centre, 1 included a mild 
rebuke. Harold Wilson. I 
wrote, became obsessed with 
the nation that Jenkins and the 
Jenkinsires were plotting 
against him. But Roy did 
nothing "to calm the Prime 
Minister's jangling nerves". 
The day after my piece was 
published, I received a post¬ 
card from the greal man 
himself. "1 cannot resist point¬ 
ing out that you were always 
complained of as one of the 
foremost of the plotters, and 
that you figured in about half 
my rows with Wilson. I re¬ 
member frequently urging 
him to deal with this fact by 
putting you in the Govern¬ 
ment and later promoting you 
— which l thought would at 
least calm your jangling 
nerves if not his." The empha¬ 
sis was Lord Jenkins's. 

It was Lord Jenkins who 
said that just as John Kenneth 
Galbraith had identified the 
collapse of Union Carbide 
shares at the start of the great 
depression, it was possible to 
pinpoint the moment at which 
_ the bottom fell out of 

the political aulobi- 
viser Ography market 

The turning point in 
ly tO the history of mem- 

, oirs was the publi- 
Otner cation of Ministers 
.i_,„ Decide by Sir Nor- 
,,c ^ man Fowler. 

Dries . ! 
___ joined the Cabinet 

on the day that Roy 
Jenkins left It in 1976, and I 
suppose that I could write a 
Gothic tragedy entitled My 
Part In The Winter Of Discon¬ 
tent, or produce a learned 
monograph which could be 
consulted in the British Muse¬ 
um under “Government and 
Trade Unions: Models of In¬ 
tervention in Pay Bargaining 
No Longer In Frequent Use". 
But, when the BBC suggested 
that I record half a dozen 
programmes about my life 
and work. I felt certain — 
having listened to most of the 
Benn tapes — that I did not 
want to rell my Monday 
morning audience how impor¬ 
tant, how prescient, and, 
above ail, how right 1 had 
been. I wanted to put together 

half a dozen programmes 
called Fun While It 

Lasted. The BBC did not like 
thai tide. Happy Warrior was 
also rejected oh the grounds 
that Wordsworth was not as 
popular as he used to be and > 
that most listeners would 
think of Happy Wanderer and , 
expect a 15-minute programme ! 
on the Vienna Boys Choir. Bur 
the content has survived. ! 

Politics is, in its way, one of 
the most ridiculous of occupa- I 
dons. And it is about time that I 
somebody admitted that, met- I 
aphorically at least pants I 
often fall down in the White¬ 
hall farce. If you want some¬ 
thing more serious, wait for 
what will undoubtedly be the 
publishing scoop of 1996 — 
Michael Howard, The Wil¬ 
derness Tears. 

Roy Hattersley's radio mem¬ 
oirs — Who Goes Home — are 
broadcast on Mondays. 
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Cast-iron 
home 
loans 

Mortgages should 

all be insured, 
says Peter Lilley 

One of Ae great changes since 
the last election has been the 
almost universal realisation 

by British taxpayers that social 
security cannot be .allowed to go on 
growing at a rate way above the 
country's ability to pay. Taxpayers 
are beginning to look hard at areas 
where the social security system is 
patently not giving value for money. 

In the space of just 15 years we have 
seen the bill for mortgage interest 
payments to people on income sup¬ 
port rise from £31 million to a 
whacking £1.1 billion. Yet these 
arrangements fail to provide help to 
the many who are not entitled to 
income support but who need to keep 
a roof over their heads at times of 
fiharicial crisis. 

There are many others who should 
not qualify for help but who arrange 
their affaiisto ensure that they get it. 
even though they may occupy man¬ 
sions more magnificent than the 
taxpayers who support them can eva 
dream of. Quite frankly, they are 
simply ripping off the system. 

A couple of years ago Britain's 
press — the highway patrol of the 
taxpayers' interests — coined the 
phrase “millionaire mortgagees" to 
describe some blatant examples of 
people who should have provided for 
the hard times during the soft But 
another group of people get far less 
publicity. They are the 50,000 people 
a year whose homes are still being 
repossessed, and who are beyond the 
reach of the income support system. 

Income support is not available, for 
instance, to all those people who 
receive unemployment benefit cur¬ 
rently for a year, without ever 
qualifying for means-tested income 
support It is not available to people 
with modest savings: or to many 
people with redundancy payouts; or 
people with even quite small com¬ 
pany pensions: or with partners 
working mare than 16 hours a week. 
It is. not, and never has been, a 
universal benefit The Government's proposals 

wQl encourage comprehensive 
insurance cover for new mort¬ 

gages.-They will build on an existing 
and rapidly growing practice. The 
Abbey National says that already 40 
per cent of new borrowers take out 
insurance; more would undoubtedlv 
do so now but for the general beli£r. 
however mistaken. that the State will 
pay if they get into difficulty. Income 
support wffl still be available for 
those who are entitled to It, If their 
financial difficulties are prolonged, 
and of course mortgage interest help 
will be retained for those over the 
state pension age. 

New borrowers would be asked to 
taker out insurance to cover the first 
rune months' unemployment Exist¬ 
ing borrowers would have to finance 
their mortgages for only two months 
before receiving income support 
where they are hi tided to it A high 
proportion of people who lose their 
jobs do return to work within two or 
three months. We also propose that 
as soon as income support becomes 
payable, it should go direct to bank or 
building society, with a view to 
delaying or preventing repossession. 

Some- insurance policies prove 
unsatisfactory. Either they do nor 
cover some risks or the companies 
take refuge in tile small print 
Assuming that income support 
would always rescue them, lenders 
and borrowers have been less con¬ 
cerned than they will be under the 
proposed arrangements about the 

j quality of mortgage insurance. That 
is why The Department of Trade and 

I Industry Yecently endorsed the re¬ 
vised frafrisfry code of practice. 

I shall be discussing with lenders 
and insurers what additional steps 
they will take to ensure that high - 
quality, comprehensive cover is avail¬ 
able, We will deride how best to cope 
with the more difficult risks, such as 
disability, or the breakdown of a 
marriage. Contrary to the instant doom- 

mongers’ predictions that the 
insurance industry will refuse 

to back anyone who is not a racing 
certainty, the Association of British 
Insurers has already said that com¬ 
panies will be able to expand cover to 
meet the growing and changing need. 
Abbey National, indeed, has said that 
anyone who is able to obtain a loan 
will be able to obtain the insurance to 
gowithit 

The cost of insurant* is unlikely to 
inhibit new borrowers. Ayear*s cover 
will probably beeqirivaloit to less 
than' half a percentofthe interest 
rale. The cost of insuring mortgages 
should also foil as the insurance 
becomes more comprehensive. Al 
present insurance attracts the worst 

. risks. People who fed secure in their 
jobs are less likely to insure. 

The cost of mortgage protection 
has to be borne by someone. There is 
no logic which says that that someone 
should be the taxpayer. Our propos¬ 
als will mean that everyone who 
takes out a new mortage is properly 
covered against unemployment. In¬ 
stead of less than half as at present 
They wfl] mean fewer defaults, fewer 
repossessions and a healthier hous¬ 
ing maiiet 
• Far from taking protection away, 
we -are making if more likely that 
future borrowed. are adequately 
protected... 
The dutKp'ris Secretary of State JbrSOdtd 
Security. - - 

Animal liberation affront 
I don't much like veal, except 

occasionally in a Wiener- 
schnitzel. but 1 propose to eat it 
in huge quantities for weeks on 

end. starting now. The reason, of 
course, is that the “Animal Liberation 
Front" (oh how those spotty creatures 
love to give themselves big beys’ 
names when they go out for an 
evening's window-smashing!) has 
pretty well taken over foe real 
argument. 

Not that the real argument hasn't 
got its own funny side — indeed, 
when that poor booby of a minister 
began to quack foal he had no power 
to ban foe export of farm livestock, I 
smelt fun — huge fun. and oh! how I 
was rewarded! To see foe same poor 
booby of a minister shuffling back¬ 
wards into foe limelight, wishing he 
had never been boro — and er, urn, 
twitch, spluner — admitting that he 
has many fine acres on which are 
reared calves for slaughter in France 
and Belgium. I laughed so much that 
it gave me hiccups. Come, my 
readers, dear your throats, stand up, 
and make the rafters ring: 

Old McWaldie had a farm, ee eye 
ee eve oh; 

With a moo-moo here, and moo- 
moo there. •' 

Here a moo. there a moo, every 
where a moo-moo 

Old McWaldie had a farm, ee eye 
ee eye oh! 

And even then the booby couldn't 
shut his cake-hole, and had to say 
"We are a family dairy and we sell 
our calves to market Where they go 
after that is someone rise's 
responsibility.” 

But now we must be serious. Many 
good people, naively shocked (what 
do they think they are doing when 
they are eating out?), went to 
Shoreham to stop foe traffic in calves 
by Nocking the lorries. But if you sup 
with the devil, you must remember to 
bring a long spoon. The “Animal 
Liberation Front" has no interest in 
the treatment of animals: it only 
wants to hurt human beings, starting 
with their windows. The nice ladies 
who went to Shoreham to save the 
animals would inevitably be shocked 
by foe window-smashers, but would 
feel that at least they — the ladies — 
would have helped foe good cause. 
But that is not the crux of this story: 
foe crux is that those very ladies went 
to break foe law. Yes, they broke foe 
law. though gently and sweetly, but 
they had left foe long spoon behind. 

We are a lawful country': thank 

There is murder in the minds of those 
who claim to be protecting livestock 

God. That which it is lawful to do, 
however repulsive it seems to others, 
may be done. And it should not need 
a thousand policemen to make that 
clear. If people going about their 
lawful business are prevented by 
force to stop them, those who did the 
stopping must, in the eyes of the law, 
be as criminal as were the window- 
smashers. 

But there is yet another layer of this 
many-layered story to discuss, and it 
is perhaps the most important. 

Playing God is a dangerous game. 
For one flung, the player runs 
appalling risks from a God who has 
pre-empted the pos- _ 
ition. And yet there __ 
are those who are f 3 ~ 
willing to defy foe 
lightning. Would X/|/f / 
you? I certainly -y ■ 
wouldn't And even f /14 %/•/*/% 
if I dared, I would I .PIJiff- 
not do it in a cause 
so dubious, a cause _ 
showing a monu¬ 
mental hubris, a cause that risks the 
lives of others, a cause, indeed, that 
wants to put the lives of others info 
foe hazard, and, most terribly, would 
rejoice if lives were taken. 

What is this raving nightmare, and 
when will foe sleeper, shuddering, 
wake up? Never; because he has not 
been asleep, and foe nightmare is 
reality, listen to his words: 

We are capable of dealing with 
anyone. No one has died yet. but that 
time will come. For now he have to 
make their disgusting lives hell so they 
won’t want to live. 

When 1 read those words, my mind 
flashed back — I would guess many 
people's would — to Jews being 
rounded up in foe earlier days of 
Nazism, when it did not need much 
perspicacity 10 know that those 
using such language would not 
stop at making their victims’ disgust¬ 
ing lives helL but would in time 
extinguish those disgusting fives 
altogether. 

Stop and think: what else could 
those ravings mean? 

There are, of course, many organ¬ 
isations which are truly dedicated to 
the welfare of animals; two very 
familiar ones are foe R5PCA and the 
Blue Cross. But it is significant that 
the puffed-up Animal Liberation 

Fronters despise the (rider bodies, 
though the peaceable organisations 
have helped, rescued and treated 
many thousands of animals and the 
violent mes do nothing at all in foe 
way of actually getting face to face 
with any animaL (Cynic that i am, I 
would bet that some of the Fronters 
don't know the difference between a 
cat and a dog.) 

Violence is a heady drink; it is also 
very addictive, and "drying out” is 
almost impossible. At which point I 
present Keith Mann. 28 yearn of age. 
exactly twice the prison sentence he 
has just been given by. Mr Justice 

Mitchell for plant- 
t ing bombs, in foe 

* J name of Animal 
lylmfl Rights. - Mann 
Wf vK pleaded guilty 00 

a seven similar of- 
Pl/M fences- (The judge. 
i Fit mtidentaily. might 
vmv think it wise to put 

— — some stout bars 
across his windows, 

considering the shouts of “The war . 
goes on" from Mann’s backers in foe 
court.) 

Fourteen years in prison is a 
terrible thought at any age; al 28 it is 
far worse. But with these fanatics 
who howl for human blood and will 
not stop until they have slaked their 
thirst, what else can we do bat chain 
them in prisons and try to believe 
that such severity is going to change 
their ways? 

It was I who coined foe term 
"Single Issue Fanatic", abbreviated 
to SIF. By their singleness we know 
them, but I don’t know how they are 
to be stopped Ye! they must be 
stopped. They have done violence to 
factories and lorries that adds up to 
hundreds of thousands of pounds in 
destruction alone, but we are told 
that factories and lorries are not 
enough; they will not rest until they 
havetofled. 

Do you doubt it? Go back to their 
lunatic mantra: “We are capable of 
dealing with anyone. No one has died 
yet, but that time will come. For now 
we have to make their disgusting 
lives hell so they won’t want to live"." 
Some would say that they are just 
playing murder, and would shrink 
from the real thing. I would like to 
believe it but there is too much 

evidence against it in any case, there 
have been many incendiary actions 
in which human life was ignored; foe 
incendiarists in Manchester did not 
examine the lorries they were firing 
to see if any of the drivers were 
sleeping in their vehicles, and foe 
eight bombs, planted near Canter¬ 
bury would certainly have killed 
someone if they had gone off. 

And if anyone is still minded to 
give foe inoendiarists foe benefit of 
foe doubt he need only go through 
foe armoury that the police found 
when they went through Mann’S 
collection of trinkets: It included 
home-made explosives, boxes of 
firelighters, white spirit -batteries 
and connectors, an electronic scanner 
tuned to police frequmdes, and a US 
Army technical manual on impro¬ 
vised explosive devices with his 
fingerprints on it 

“No (mehas died yet, but that time 
win come." I believe it wflL Fbr what 
will stop its It is tbe essence of any 
SIFs world that he is implacable; if it 
were not so. he could be argued with, ‘ 
Even if 1 call Oliver Cromwell to my 
side and say. for foe thousandth time 
“I beseech you, in foe bowels of 
Christ think it possible you may be 
mistaken," the SIF will ignore him, - 
not least because most of the SIFs 
have never heard of Oliver CroitF 
well, and I dare say that a good few. 
have never heard of Christ either. Martyrdom? It is not for 

me to delve into Keith 
Mann’s deepest feel¬ 
ings as he adjusts to the 

dreadful news that he is in prison for 
14 years. His predecessor, who I 
think served 10 years, came out 
absolutely as . he went in; whether 
Mann’s beliefs will stand up for an 
even longer time no one can say. No 
doubt he is willing to pay the price of 
imprisonment even long imprison¬ 
ment in the knowledge that his 
incarceration is. on foe other side of 

of a few more damaged warehouses 
and perhapsz policeman with his 
arms blown off. 

What a waste! And a waste, most 
particularly, for Keith Mann. If he 
had shunned foe SIF and foe SIFs 
enchantments he could have beett 
with his strength and determination, 
very useful in a society like ours. But 
he rejected the real society for the 
false one. and now he has none. 
Whatever his crimes, I pity him. 

Relatively vulgar 
LORD CHARTERIS may yet rue 
his description of foe Duchess of 
York as "vulgar, vulgar, vulgar". 
For I have discovered that foe 
former private secretary to foe 
Queen is a a blood relative of his 
so-called vulgarian. Sarah Marga¬ 
ret Ferguson and Martin Charteris 
are cousins through common de¬ 
scent from the Earl of Leicester. 

Their mutual ancestor was foe 
first earl, Thomas Coke, who died 
in 1842; a study of foe family 
lineage shows them to be fifth 
cousins. Fergie is descended from 
Coke through her mother Susan 
Barrames, who is a great-great- 
granddaughter of foe second earl. 
Charteris is related to the Cokes on 
his father’s side. 

Yesterday, foe noble peer was 
unavailable for comment on his 
familial affairs. But Lady 
Charteris maintained that her 
husband had been blissfully un¬ 
aware of his blood ties. "I'm not 
sure he would be amused by it," 
she said, “f think its best to leave it 
at that" —— 

Easier said than done, however, 
according to my genealogy expert 
who has traced common Wood 
through other families as well. The 
unlikely couple an? related, for 

DIARY 
example, through their descent 
from the third Duke of Devon¬ 
shire, which makes them eighth 
cousins. This will doubtless un¬ 
nerve Charteris. for foe third 
duke's wife, Catherine Hoskins, 
was described by Horace Walpole 
as “more delightfully vulgar than 
one can imagine". 

Worms turn 
BRITAIN'S earthworms are 
threatened by a plague of slimy for¬ 
eign beasts bent on their destruc¬ 
tion. So concerned is the Rqyal 
Horticultural Society that it is 
holding a conference tomorrow to 

urge gardeners to adopt a stamp- 
lo-kiJJ policy. 

The culprit is the New Zealand 
Batworm. which arrived in foe 
1950s as an eag in a seed pod from 
the Antipodes. It has been breeding 
ever since and has just been identi¬ 
fied as a major killer of earth¬ 
worms. “In some areas, earth¬ 
worms have been virtually 
eliminated," warns Dr Brian Boag, 
my expert in such affairs. "This 
may lead 10 soil problems.” Vigi¬ 
lance is demanded of gardeners, 
who are being asked by foe RHS to 
flatten the flatworm on sight For 
identity purposes, the worm is 
pinker and very much slimier than 
common earthworms, and can be 
found curled up under logs or 
stones in a cocoon 0/ white sticky 
mucus. 

Schismatics 
OPPOSITION to the ordination of 
women has reached its zenith. Ear¬ 
ly next month, a group of Angli¬ 
cans is to form a new church by 
appointing its own bishop. The 
Traditional Church of England 
has so far mustered the support of 
600 laymen and priests and will 
meet for its first synod at a hotel in 
Fareham, Hampshire. Holy Com¬ 
munion will be followed by earnest 
discussions on "clergy training". 

“Our Church aims to attract all 

those who have been alienated 
from the Church of England, not 
only by women priests, but also fry 
all that 1960s liberal theology and 
liturgy.” says the Rev Ian 
Clutterbuck, a member of the new 
church's council. Lambeth Palace 
is unimpressed. “There are leads of 
these groups,” says a spokesman. 
“Our big problem Is that there is 
no copyright on the Church of 
England”. 

Cook’s colours 
PETER COOK will be sorely 
missed at White Hart Lane, where 
he held a season ticket to support 
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his team Tottenham Hotspur. Not 
only did he amuse those in the hos¬ 
pitality suite after matches, but he 
was also a favourite in the stands. 

“He was popular with fans who 
were sometimes very surprised by 
the way he would show his sup¬ 
port," remembers Mike R0U0, & 
club's commercial manager. 
•When we played Arsenal he wore 
blue sunglasses as Spurs were at¬ 
tacking but red ones when Arsenal 
were attacking." 

• With the QF2fiascofresk in peo-. 
pie's minds, no chances are being 
taken by the ferry compaw P0O. 
It has hired Princess Margarets 
carpenting son Yiscounl Unity to 
mastermind the library refit for its. 
new superiiner Oriana. 

Sixth scents 
THERE will be extra-biscuits today 
for Bonzo, the German Shepherd 
dog which helped to capture the es¬ 
caped Rarkhurst arsonist Matthew 
Williams on foe Isle of Wight. This 
is not Cite first of Sonars triumphs, 
however. 

A year ago. aged 20 months, he 
was chasing villains in the New. 
Forest It was foe end of a late shift 
when he picked up the scent “He 
was draining me .in the direction 
of human prey when suddenly,’he 
came to an abrupt halt In my 

. Second triumph for Bonzo 

mind, Bonzo was ckwe,^ says his 
handler ConstaffleTony Wodeock, 
who la him off his lead. - - : 

Bonzo bounded to a. bush near¬ 
by, sniffing and gulping exritedJy. 
Woolcodc thought the dog had 
found the felons hiding. Instead, he 
had stumbled on a gas teak in foe 
main pipeline jo Lyndhurst The 
gas board was delighted but foe 
miscreants escaped. 

P-H-S 
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A NEW UNION 
Scottish devolution deserves fresh thought 

change is back at thecentre of 
Bntish debate. The question of Scotland’s 
future governance has been put at the heart 
of Tony Blair's “New Labour" agenda* 
Although some Conservatives want to aid 
the argument before it begins, hoping to 
wraP themselves in the distinctive doth of 
the Union, others recognise, rightly, that the 
issue cannot be brushed aside as easily as it 
was at the last general election. 

In 1992, John Major played the Unionist 
card with skill and success. Yet he did so 
against a gathering tide of opinion arid 
institutional change. The prima fade case 
for some form of devolution within the 
United Kingdom is growing stronger. Not 
only is there a growing emphasis in other 
European member states upon a “Europe of 
the regions": the Government itself has also 
done much, albeit indirectly, to encourage 
Scotland's devolutionary aspirations. It has 
declared itself open-minded about the 
constitutional future of Northern Ireland. 
Ministers have found new interest in dvic 
politics and the loyalty that comes from local 
institutional identity. Yesterday, for exam- 

• pie. Peter lilley raised the possibility of 
localising the social security system. The 
implication of much Conservative policy and 
rhetoric is that devolution encourages unity. 
If so, many Scots have asked, why cannot 
there be even discussion by the Government 
about a new Scottish assembly? 

There is a strong case to consider the 
arguments for and against devolution in a 
more detailed fashion than the High Tory 
position will allow. The technical as well as 
the theoretical problems of a Scottish 
assembly need to be addressed. Labour’s 
suggestion that 50 per cent of its members 
would be women is perhaps not fun¬ 
damental to. the proposal Certainly im¬ 
portant. however, is the range of powers 
which might be devolved to such an 
assembly. If, as the Opposition suggests, the 
new parliament acquired the authority to 

raise additional income tax, would a 
separate Scottish Treasury have to be set up? 
If so, what would its re&tionship with 
Whitehall be? Would the Scottish Premier 
replace or liaise with the Secretary of State— 
and who would appoint him or her? 

The principal anomaly raised by the 
proposed assembly is captured in the so- 
called “West Lothian question": why should 
a Scottish MP at Westminster have no 
control over issues in his own constituency 
which he could raise with respect to its 
English counterparts? This obstacle is 
substantial, if not insuperable. A new 
Scottish assembly, it could be argued, would 
radically alter Scotland's relationship with 
Westminster. There would be fewer Scottish 
MPS, who would accept that their role had 
changed and that they were acting in 
London somewhat more as ambassadors 
and somewhat less as representatives. And if 
English and Welsh regional assemblies 
followed Labour's plans for Scottish devolu¬ 
tion, the role of all MPs would change 
fundamentally. 

This, indeed, is the heart of the matter. 
The establishment of a new legislature in the 
United Kingdom would raise important 
questions about the the precise role of 
Parliament. Dicey, Powell and other tra¬ 
ditional constitutionalists have argued dial 
the unqualified power of Parliament is the 
essence of British identity and should not be 
eroded. In Dicey's wends, devolution would 
be “a revolution far more searching than 
would be the abolition of the House of Lords 
or the transformation of our constitutional 
monarchy into a republic". That may 
overstate the case. But it is not an argument 
that can be dismissed out of hand. If the 
result were a federal Britain governed fry 
national parliaments and regional assem¬ 
blies, it would be a substantially different 
form of government It may soon be time to 
decide how appealing the Bntish people as a 
whole find that prospect 

ACTIVE CITIZENS 
Britain’s special constables ‘walk with a propose’ 

To the relief of those who live on the Isle of 
Wight — as well, no doubt of the Home 
Secretary across the Solent — the three 
menacing men who escaped last Wednesday 
from Paikhurst prison have been recaptured 

jpby the police. After five tense days, in the 
course of which hundreds of officers 
searched for the fugitives, calm has again 
returned to the area. The stress which the 
islanders will have endured while Keith 
Rose, Andrew Rodger and Matthew Wil¬ 
liams were still at large has been replaced by 
a powerful sense of community pride. For 
the police operation was a special triumph 
for die island's special constables. 

Events on the Isle of Wight should earn 
timely recognition for this unsung tier of the 
constabulary. As our Crime Correspondent 
writes today, one of the escapers — Rodger, 
serving a life sentence for murder — was 
apprehended by a 54-year-old teacher of 
technology from the Carisbrooke High 
School in Newport Teaching at school is 
Mike Carrs day job. In his spare time, he is 
a special constable, answering a Burkean 
call ot civic duty to put something bade into 
the community to which he belongs. Mr 
Carr was not alone: every single one of the 
island's 26 special constables participated 
actively in the search for the escapers. 

There is a dispiriting tendency among 
some in our midst to mock those with a 
communitarian temper. But citizens who 
seek to improve society by their voluntary 
contributions of time and energy deserve no 
less than to be lauded as the best role- 

models. As individual citizens we are 
responsible for the wellbeing of our dvic 
order. The Special Constabulary, of which 
nearly 21,000 men and .women across 
Britain are members, is a practical example 
of how citizens can act in the best interests of 
the dvitas to which they are bound by the 
principle of duty.. 

Michael Howard deserves the widest 
support in his campaign to recruit more 
special constables. He has set a target of 
30,000 by 1996: regrettably, tins represents 
less than a sixth of a total which served in 
Britain at the turn of the century. There are 
several reasons — and not all of them 
philosophical—why special constables area 
valuable asset Policing in this country 
suffers from two essential problems: the 
shortage of manpower and a weakening of 
the force’s relationship with local commu¬ 
nities. The recruitment of more special 
constables will relieve many “proper" police 
officers from their administrative tasks, 
freeing them for more pressing duties an the 
bait; and it wfl] add a vital layer of local 
knowledge to policing practice. 

Since the Spedal Constabulary is com¬ 
posed of unpaid volunteers, their recruit¬ 
ment places no great burden on the tax¬ 
payer. That is not all. Special constables like 
Mr Carr, the school teacher, bring to the job 
of policing certain qualities that professional 
police officers would find difficult to supply. 
They bring with them the perspective, 
concerns and wisdom — not to mention the 
detachment — of the ordinary citizen. 

COOK’S BROTH 
Britain says farewell to the man who scourged its follies 

’eter Cook was a connoisseur of the way in 
vhich the press treats a tragic death. He re- 
ognised the silly episode that becomes a 
nan’s defining characteristic. He could 
ioubtiess have predicted that almost every 
obituarist this morning would find a way to 
ise the most famous One of his great char¬ 
ter EJ.Thribb. And he would not have 
vished any of us to pass the opportunity by. 

So then, for the last time, farewell then, 
’teter Cook, the man who brought together 
Macmillan, old macs and Dudley Moore in 
l way that created a new comedy for a 
generation. Millions around the world—not 
ust the magazine Private Eye and its poet 
ibituarist - owe a lasting debt to the man 
vho kept tadpoles on his bed at school, was 
xcused National Service because of an 
illergy to feathers, considered a career in the 
foreign Office and then, as E.L. Wisjy, the 
loth-cap philosopher, or the ruder half of 
>erek and Clive, brought to humour a 
ipontaneitv, improvisation and mimicry 
hat outraged, lacerated and inspired. 

As inevitable as his “farewell then" 
yesterday were the comparisons between 
;ook and the fellow Cambridge Footlights 
mutilates, Dudley Moore, Jonathan Milter 
tnd Alan Bennett who opened m the 
fortune Theatre in 1961 and whose review, 
ievond the Fringe, heralded a new golden 
ige of satire. AD three went on to greater 
leights in the theatre, the cmema or cultural 
jolitics. Peter Cook, the languid ecceaitnc 
vhose brilliant ad-libbing gave birth to 
ketches that fell ready-fonred from tas 
nouthu seemed left behind. Whereas mthe- 
aie Sixties his influence was everywhere, 
nore recently it has been hard to say what 

he did. He enjoyed an unhealthy lifestyle. 
He revived a few of his more manic 
characters in television guest appearances. 
He phoned up radio talk-ins as Scandina¬ 
vian fishermen with complicated sex lives. 
He readily admitted to idleness. And he 
fended oft, again and again, the suggestion 
that he envied Dudley Moore his Hollywood 
success —.though he probably did. 

Recognised by most as the most inventive 
of the Fringe four, be achieved his comic 
apotheosis as the other half of Pete and Dud 
in the television -series Not Onfy Bui Also. 
But his persona as the prematurely aged 
bore masked a formidable comic energy. It 
was Peter Cot* who gave satire a perma¬ 
nent foothold in Britain — through Private 
Eye, which he bough1 when its fortunes were 
precarious, and The Establishment, the 
short-lived and inimitable London dub 
which fostered the talents of John Bind, 
Eleanor Bron and John Fortune. He took 
British humour overseas—to Australia and 
New Zealand, where he offended more 
sensitive Antipodean souls and managed. 
usefully, to get himself banned from the 
radio, and to America, where he bought an 
off-Broad way theatre that soon folded. 

A downing friend of John Geese and men 
who brought us Monty fython, it is from 
Cook that all post-Pythonesque humour 
traces direct descent — a genre, incredibly, 
so saleable that British humour has proved 
as big an export as it was In Chaplin’s day. 

■ Peter Cook had something of the Hancock in 
his manic mood-swings, drinking and never 
fully realised talent The tragwxjmic is 
always the most comic. Fbr the very last 
time, farewell, then. 
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Archbishop ‘sets record straight’ on religion in schools 
From the Archbishop of York 

Sir. The interest aroused by my al¬ 
leged remarks at the North of Eng¬ 
land Education Conference (reports. 
January 6,7) suggests that it is time to 
set the record straight In my lecture to 
the conference I said nothing whatever 
on the subject of school worship. 

When reminded (at a press con¬ 
ference in which, to my surprise. I was 
questioned on that subject) of the dis¬ 
satisfaction among bead teachers 
about the present regulations. I made 
the commonsense reply that it would 
be a good idea for the Department for 
Education to meet them and review 
how their difficulties might be ad¬ 
dressed. 

The possibility that such a review 
might lead to a change in the regu¬ 
lations has, of course, to be consid¬ 
ered. but I have not, as has been re¬ 
ported of me, appealed for such a 
change, and I was careful not to com¬ 
mit myself to saying any more than 
that a review was desirable. 

1 also tried to outline some realistic 
aims for worship in those non-church 
schools where there is no specific reli- 
gfous commitment, and suggested as a 
minimum: 
1. The use of hymn&.readings and reli¬ 
gious symbolism with the intention of 
making the language of religious wor¬ 
ship familiar to children. 
2. The use of significant events in the 

lives of individuals, the school and the 
wider world as a basis for reOeca've 
attention, with the aim of grounding a 
rudimentary sense of prayer and wor¬ 
ship in contexts which are real to the 
children concerned. 
3. Occasional full acts of worship ac¬ 
cording to different traditions, if 
necessary with the help of local reli¬ 
gious bodies. 1 would hope that 
schools and churches might see them¬ 
selves as natural allies in making this 
kind of provision, whatever the re¬ 
ligious convictions of the head teach¬ 
ers and their staffs. 

Discussion of these matters has 
been dogged by a persistent confusion 
between religious education, which 1 
strongly support; school assemblies, 
which are a useful form of community 
building: and school worship, which is 
valuable if it can be done with 
integrity by those involved, but may 
be counter-productive if that integrity 
is lacking and the attitude towards 
worship is resentful 

I hope the debate will continue with 
a bit more darby about precisely what 
is being defended or criticised. 

It is too important to be left to the 
politicians. 

Yours faithfully,' 
JOHN EBOR^ 
Bishopthorpe Palace. 
Bishopthorpe, York. 
January 9. 

From the Director General of the 
Evangelical Alliance UK 

Sir, Contrary to your leader of Jan¬ 
uary 7, in which you discern “the 
resignation which many in the 
Church seem to feel about school 
worship", the Evangelical Alliance 
has been seeking to challenge the 
absence of performance, not the 
principle of acts of Christian worship. 

Our suggestion, put forward in a 
discussion paper last month, was not 
for a reduction from daily to twice- 
weekly worship, but an increase to a 
recognised minimum of twice-weekly 
worship where this does not occur. 

Gillian Shephard’s reiteration (re¬ 
port, January 7) of the Government's 
commitment to a daily act of worship 
is laudable. The imperative now is to 
make this policy work in practice. 

We have written to the Prime Min¬ 
ister offering the assistance of 5,000 
evangelical churches and 700 member 
societies in providing practical re¬ 
sources. including clergy and lay 
people. Concerted action is required if 
we are to prevent the law on school 
worship tumbling into disrepute 
through non-compliance. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE CALVER. 
Director General, 
Evangelical Alliance UK. 
186 Kennington Park Road, SE11. 
January 7. 

Labour’s proposals to end educational charily status 
From the Headmaster of 
Bailey Grammar School 

Sir, Roy Hatters ley (“But it is a Haw 
issue”. January 4} uses the throw¬ 
away line. “Putting aside the fact that 
hardly any poor but talented pupils 
win places in independent schools”, in 
a way which is a double insult to at 
least 45 per cent of the 586pupQs at my 
school. 

All those pupils in this part of the 
West Riding conurbation are “poor" 
by definition as they qualify for 
assisted'places. Our average assisted 
place-holder can afford less than 23 
per cent of full fees, whilst 43 per cent 
of the group can afford no fees at alL 
At the same time over 96 per cent are 
in social groups Cl, C2, D or E (com¬ 
pared with 835 per cent nationally), 
whilst nearly 29 per cent come from 
single-parent farmlies. 

This should serve to destroy die al¬ 
lusion to “poor", but what about 
“talented”? Last year pass rate at A 
level was 93 per cent over 97 per cent 
achieved two or more A-kvel passes 
and 99 per cent achieved five or more 
GCSEpasses at grades Ato G. As a re¬ 
sult, just under 92 per cent of our sixth- 
form students went on to higher ed¬ 
ucation — rather different from the 
“less than 10 per cent" somewhat od¬ 
dly quoted by Mr Hattersley. 

Yours etc, 
C. S. PARKER. Headmaster. 
Batley Grammar School 
Cartinghow Hill, 
Batley, West Yorkshire. 
January 4. * 

From the Senior Director 
ofBantado's 

Sir, If. as Roy Hattersley suggests, 
there can be no justification for using 
charitable status to subsidise the fees 
of Eton and Harrow, may we look for¬ 
ward to an early commitment from 
the Labour Party to aid the burden of 
VAT imposed On non-mam tained 
schools, which are for some of our 

neediest children? Barnardo's schools, 
and those of other charities, currently 
pay VAT for essential goods and ser¬ 
vices while local authority schools are 
exempt 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER SINGLETON. 
Senior Director, 
Bamardo’s, 
Tanners Lane, 
Bariringside, Ilford. Essex. 
January 5. 

From the Headmaster of 
Wisbech Grammar School 

Sir, Roy Hattersteys comments on 
Eton and Harrow will not fool the 
large number of parents who make 
huge sacrifices to send their children 
to a “neighbourhood" independent 
day school, such as this one. 

For parents in some areas, onfy an 
independent school offers a school- 
based sixth form, with a wide choice of 

.A levels, and the reassurance of super¬ 
vision of their child's work up to the 
university stage. 

It is tiie assisted places scheme 
which makes this opportunity avail¬ 
able to pupils from all backgrounds; 
tiie extent of this “escape route" can be 
illustrated by the fact that 51 out of the 
630 pupils at this school receive free 
school meals (parents must be on in¬ 
come support) and more than 90 enjoy 
free school transport (parents’ relevant 
income less than £9565 pa). 

Legislation, in addition to the re¬ 
moval of assisted places, which adds 
to an independent school’s costs will 
reduce its ability to provide assistance 
out of its own funds and further dilute 
the opportunities of the very groups 
which this action is supposed to help. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. S. REPPER. 
Headmaster. 
Wisbech Grammar School. 
North Brink. 
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire. 
January 5. 

From Mr G. M. Conley 

Sir. Roy Hattersley’s criticism of the 
old grammar schools for sending only 
10 per cent of their pupils on to higher 
education is both unjust and absurd. 
For most youngsters then, as now. 
higher education was seen not as an 
end in itself but as a means to an end 
— getting a job. 

in fait, most of the 90 per cent who 
didn't enter into higher education 
went into employment which offered 
excellent career prospects. Many of 
them, including myself when 1 left 
school in 1957, were then able to take 
degree or equivalent professional 
courses on a day-release basis. By Mr 
Hattersley’s criteria we must be 
classed as those who were failed by 
the grammar schools. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. M. CONLEY. 
19 Lfys Argoed. Mold. ClwydL 

From Dr Anthony R. Tomkins 

Sir, The hapless Mr B1 linked (report 
January 2} cannot be the only Labour 
MP who imagines his party still has 
something to do with socialism, which 
usually involves making the rich less 
rich in order (without much success) 
to make the poor less poor. This sets 
the pattern; such members will from 
time to time continue to propose 
policies dear to the hearts of their 
traditional supporters, only to have 
them slapped down by a leader 
determined to be all things to all men. 

But the Blunketts are the realists. 
The electorate may for the moment 
have persuaded itself that Mr Blair 
will bring the Dark Ages to a dose 
without extra expense to anyone ex¬ 
cept, of course, the Wicked Rich: but it 
should remember that politics works 
by stamping on some toes in order to 
administer chiropody to others. 

Yours sincerely. 
TONY TOMKINS, 
6 West Court. Western Road, 
Hailshara. East Sussex. 

Veal calf exports 
From Professor Malcolm 
Peaker, FRSE 

Sir, The lasting solution to the caff 
trade (report, January 9) lies in not 
producing excess calves from dairy 
herds. Research at this institute, 
based on fundamental studies of the 
bodys internal control of milk secre¬ 
tion, is aimed ai extending indefinitely 
the period of lactation, thereby obviat¬ 
ing the need for dairy cows to produce 
calves annually. Producing milk sub- 
maximally for much longer periods 
would offset the complete loss of milk 
production during late pregnancy and 
bring welfare benefits to the cow. 

In short new knowledge is opening 
the way for a more sustainable system 
of milk production that supports one 
of the UK’S major industries while im¬ 
proving the environment and die lives 
of cows and their calves. 

Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM PEAKER (Director), 
Hannah Research Institute. Ayr. 
January 9. 

Bishops-elect 
From the Abbot of Downside 

Sir, Your delightful photograph on 
the back page of Sanmiay's Times is 
marred by a caption. “Bishops pros¬ 
trating themselves in from of die Rape 
.. which may give a most unfortu¬ 
nate impression to the general public 

The prostration has nothing to do 
with the presence of the Pope but oc¬ 
curs in any service of ordination as a 
gesture of prayer to Almighty God 
during the litany which precedes die 
laying on of hands, consecration and 
anointing of the priest or bishop-elect 

Yours faithfully, 
C. FTTZGERALD-LOMBARD, 
Downside Abbey, 
Stratton on the Fosse, Bath, Avon. 
January 8. 

The law’s delays 
From Mr C. A. Gerard 

Sir, Like most of your correspondents 
{January 3) 1 have every sympathy 
with Mr C. B. T, Adams, whose letter 
(December 26) deplored the arrogance 
of the courts in matters of listing. 

As a solicitor for more than 20 
years, I too have all too frequently 
found that even if a case is a “fixture” 
it can be taken out of the list by the 
court at almost the last minute with¬ 
out reason, and almost certainly with¬ 
out apology or offer to reimburse any 
expense caused. If a party warns to 
break a fixture, however, it is virtually 
impossible to do so without severe 
criticism, and probably penalty. 

Steps have been taken in the past 
few years to ensure that many more 
cases are heard in county courts and 
there are plans. I believe, to increase 
this further. However, many of these 
courts are quite unable to cope with 
the listing requirements. 

The system must be radically over¬ 
hauled — otherwise experts will no 
longer accept instructions. Mr Adams 
says that he has not taken cm new 
medico-legal work for three years: 
who can possibly blame him? 

Yours faithfully, 
C A GERARD. 
3 Sedrup Lane. Hartwell. 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. 

Scottish devolution 
From the Reverend J. A. Tfmrmer 

Sir, Can anyone in his right mind 
want any more elected legislatures 
like the House of Commons (letters, 
January 5.9)? 

Yours, 
JOHN THURMER. 
38 VehveD Road. Exeter. Devon. 

Letters for publication may 
be foxed to 071-7825046. 

Child support changes 
From MrJ.A. Davis 

Sir, What renders the Child Support 
Agency obnoxious to many (report, 
December 22; letters, December 29, 
January 2) is its “Star Chamber” 
structure in which the same officials 
are accuser, judge, jury and execu¬ 
tioner. The principal beneficiary is 
their paymaster. 

If MPs wish to bring the agency's 
workload within reasonable bounds, 
they should restore the adjudicative 
and enforcement functions to where 
they belong and allow the CSA to con¬ 
centrate on finding defaulters, collec¬ 
ting evidence and assisting the carers 
of abandoned children to present the 
evidence to the courts. 

The problem hitherto has lain in a 
legislative framework which pre¬ 
sumes that previous obligations 
should not be allowed to stand in the 
way of a fresh start. 

As cate to whom it fell to advise jus¬ 
tices on the amount of orders I found it 
frustrating to see couples positively 
encouraged to take on new responsibi¬ 
lities when it was manifestly dear that 
there were insufficient resources to 
support two families. Trying to put 
together a case against a defaulter 
almost at the drop of a hat, without 
any facts and solely on the basis of 
some inspired guesswork, was equal¬ 
ly frustrating. 

There still exists in foe magistrates’ 
courts a considerable pool of staff ex¬ 
perienced in collecting, accounting for 
and enforcing maintenance. Let their 
skills be applied again to ensuring 
that children get their due — but give 
them effective tools to use. Let the CSA 
operate as a “Civil Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice". 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DAVIS 
(Justices’Clerk. 
Kingston upon Thames, 1981-91), 
54 Woodlands Road, 
Bookham, Surrey. 
January 2 

Courtier’s views 
on Royal Family 
From Dom Alberic Stacpoole. OSB 

Sir. Philip Howard’s article. “Duchess 
oblige and vulgar abuse” (January 7). 
on courtier Lord Charteris comment¬ 
ing upon the Duchess of York as “a 
vulgarian — vulgar, vulgar, vulgar" 
honestly takes the wrong side. 

The deeper, more pressing principle 
concerns what Lord Charteris has 
done: viz, in my opinion, an appalling 
act of betrayal of an aspect of our 
monarchy, coming from one who 
owes his whole place in our life to the 
monarchy. 

From 1953 he has been a Member of 
the Royal Victorian Order, and is now 
long a Knight Grand Cross. To the 
person of our Queen he has been 
private secretary (with titles changing) 
from 1950 to 1978. and she — ever 
honouring him (eg, with GCB) — then 
had him raised to a life peerage. 

He now hacks away at most vul¬ 
nerable comers of the Royal Family 
network. Specifically he has attacked 
a woman presently in an extreme state 
of social vulnerability (whatever the 
cause]. In my book and, I would im¬ 
agine, that of many, he has broken the 
first law of gentlemanliness. 

I would want to remind him and his 
kind of an adage of Cardinal New¬ 
man: “It is almost a definition of a 
gentleman to say that he is one who 
never inflicts pain.” For his near- 
unique circumstances, I would warn 
to add words from the great and hon¬ 
ourable Edmund Burke “A king may 
make a nobleman, but he cannot 
make a gentleman,” 

Yours faithfully, 
A. J. STACPOOLE, 
Ampleforth Abbey. 
Ampleforth. North Yorkshire. 
January 7. 

From, the Editor of The Spectator 

Sir. Philip Howard is simply wrong 
when he asserts that my interview in 
1990 with the late Nicholas Ridley was 
off the record. If Mr Howard had 
taken the trouble to refer to Lord 
Ridley's autobiography he would 
have avoided making such a vulgar 
error.. 

Equally. Noreen Taylor’s interview 
with Lord Charteris in The Spectator 
was cm the record. Indeed, because 
certain of his remarks were muffled 
on her tape-recording of foe interview. 
Ms Taylor rang up Lord Charteris for 
confirmation, which he was happy to 
give. 

This is sometimes known as fact¬ 
checking, a journalistic practice which 
Mr Howard dearly regards as vulgar 
and beneath him. 

Yours sincerely, 
DOMINIC LAWSON. 
Editor. The Spectator, 
56 Doughty Street WC1. 
January 7- 

From Mr Gordon M. L Smith 

Sir. You report today that Lord Chart¬ 
eris “bitterly regrets" his largely 
innocuous interview. Indeed, com¬ 
pared unfo Major Hewitt of the Life 
Guards, Charteris was a model of dis¬ 
cretion. Sadly, however, foe inner rir- 
de of royalty can never again speak 
freely in front of him. 

The loneliness of people in the pub¬ 
lic eye. whose slightest slip of the 
tongue can be distorted into a head¬ 
line in the tabloids, can only be bear¬ 
able if there is at least one person, 
usually family, with whom they can 
relax, let their hair down, say outra¬ 
geous tilings and, above all, laugh to¬ 
gether in the certainty that a real 
friend wDl repeat nothing. 

Tribute should be paid to the short 
list of people who have been asso¬ 
ciated with royalty, who have proved, 
over the years, that they will never say 
a word to the press — Group Captain 
Peter Townsend. Lord Snowdon, Cap¬ 
tain Mark Phillips. Miss Koo Stark 
and Mrs Camilla Parker Bowles. 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON M. L SMITH, 
9 Greenfield Way. 
Stnmngton, West Sussex. 
January 6. 

A little sackcloth 
From Mr Daiid Day 

Sir. That Michael Atherton declared 
England's Sydney Test match second 
innings dosed (report. January 6) and 
thus deprived Graeme Hick of a cen¬ 
tury does not seem to me to be at all 
unfair. Indeed. Hide has had numer¬ 
ous previous opportunities to score 
Test match centuries, when his mod¬ 
est performances must have been con¬ 
siderably more disappointing than his 
recent 98 not out against Australia. 

In any case, thought ought to be giv¬ 
en to the thousands of us who have 
never had the opportunity to score a 
hundred for England- For example, 
like so many others, I have been wait¬ 
ing patiently for many years to be 
selected. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID DAY, 
1 Hill Drive, Ackworfo. 
Pontefract. West Yorkshire. 
January 5. 

From Mr D. N. Andrew 

Sir, Shouldn’t the Ashes Test series be 
billed as England XJ v Australia XHl 
(including two umpires)? 

Yours faithfuly, 
D. N. ANDREW. 
3 High lane, 
Woodley, Stockport, Cheshire. 
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School announcements 

COURT CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 9: 
The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon. Presi¬ 
dent, The Royal Ballet, was 
present this evening at a 

Today's royal 
engagement 
The Duke of Gloucester, Honorary 
Freeman of the Masons' Com¬ 
pany. will attend a court luncheon 
at Mercers' Hall. Ironmonger 
Lane. EC2, at 12.45. 

Luncheon 
Royal CoBege of Obsaetriaans 
and Gynaecologists 
The Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists, last week, 
held a luncheon in honour or Sir 
John Harold Feel. KCVO. past- 
Presidem of the College who 
celebrated his ninetieth birthday 
on December 10,1994. 

Dinners 
Frltmakers’ Company 
Mr Derek Hilton. Master of the 
Ffaltmafcers' Company, entertained 
the Sheriff at a Plough Monday 
dinner held last night at 
Armourers' Hall. Mr Alderman 
and Sheriff Richard Nichols also 
spoke. The Masters of the Salters', 
Stationers and Newspaper Mak¬ 
ers'. Upholders’. Tin Hate Work¬ 
ers' and Li gh (mongers' Compa¬ 
nies were among the guests. 
Athenaeum 
Professor Richard Scase was the 
speaker at a talk dinner held last 
night at the Athenaeum. Professor 
David Norbum was in the chair. 

Appointment 
Mr ft ter Newton to be Ambassador 
to Guatemala. 

performance of “Cinderella" 
at the Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, as pan of the 
Hamlyn Westminster Week- 

Lady Aird was in atten¬ 
dance. 

Appointments 
in die Forces 
The Army 
BRIGADIER: J M Patrick - To be 
Comd Aldershot Area. Jan 9 
COLONEL: J D C Anderson - To 
MoD. Jan 9; S G Hughes - To 
RMCS. Jan 9: C P McMillan - To 
IMS Brussels. Jan 9; J E B 
Smedley-To HQ ARRC. Jan II: R 
A Bernini RAMC - To PHDCS(G). 
Jan 10. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: G C 
Bicket RGR -To MoD. Jan 10; M S 
Campbell RE - To MoD. Jan Ufc R 
Chisholm RLC - To ASU SDIST 
West Jan 9; A J N Graham A&SH 
-To be CO l A&SH, Jan 13: A D K 
Inkster RA - To be CO Leeds Univ 
OTC. Jan 9: D G Lyon RATo be 
Co 4 Regt RA, Jan 9: A V Malkin 
Para -To be Co 10 Para. Jan 9: P S 
Reehal RLC - To ARFPS (BAE), 
Jan 9: N H Rollo RE - To be CO 
HQ 22 Engr Regt. Jan 9: I R 
Sinclair R4 - To be CO 29 CDO 
Regt RA. Jan 9;MJ Wharmby 
RLC - To JSDC (DS). Jan 9: L A S 
Abdul-Aziz RAMC - To BMH 
Rinteln, Jan 9: B P Bergman 
RAMC -To SG. Jan 9: J E Burgess 
RAMC - To RMAS, Jan 9; T S 
Pitcher RAMC -To HQ UKLF, Jan 
14. 
Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE: P H Eustace - 
To British Embassy Paris. Jan IA C D 
Couzem-ToHQSTCJan 13. 
GROUP CAPTAIN: -M Cleave - To 
RAFConingsby.Jan 12: J M Ktsinefl - 
To British Embassy Rome. Jan 11 R 
H Smith -To HQ PTC. Jan L3. 
WING COMMANDER: B R Watson 
- To HQ PTC Jan 4: R B Ltndfcy - To 
HQ IS GP. Jan 9: C Cordery - RAF 
Newton. Jan 9. 

Bentnden School 
Term starts today ar Benenden 
School. The Founders* Lecture. 
Aspects of Feminism, will be given 
by Bareness Warnock on January 
25. The Arts Festival sponsored by 
Coutts & Co and the Founders' 
Memorial Fund will take place on 
February 10. The School Play, 
Oscar Wilde’s 77te Importance of 
Being Barnes, will be performed 
on March 17 and 18. Open morn¬ 
ings for parents of prospective 
students will be held on February 4 
and 25. 

Charterhouse 
The Long Quarter began yes¬ 
terday. Giles Hazan continues as 
Head of School and Annabel 
Rudebeck as Head Girl and Cap¬ 
tain of Girls' Lacrosse. Stephen 
Nabarro and Hannah Bulmer are 
Captains of Hockey. The Bishop of 
Dorking will conduct a Service of 
Confirmation in Chapel on Sat¬ 
urday, February 4. The Peter 
Newton Entrance Scholarships for 
Sboh Formers will be held on 
March 3 and 4. The Biennial 
Inspection of the CCF takes place 
on Monday. March 6. Charter- 
house Musicians will give a Sym¬ 
phony Concert in Hall on Sunday. 
January 15. a lunchtime concert at 
St James's Piccadilly on Thursday. 
March 2. and a Choral Concert in 
Chapel an Sunday. March 12. 
Details of five productions in the 
Ben Travers Theatre may be 
obtained from the Headmasters 
Secretary. Exeat is from February 

jj 

17' to 2i. The Quarter ends on 
Saturday. Man* 18- 

Gunther's College. Petersfidd 
Lem Term commences today. The 
College entrance examination will 
take place on Saturday. February 
4. The Annual Hockey match 
between the OCC and the college 
win be held on Sunday. Mart* 19. 
at 2.30pm. Old Chuidierians 
should contact the College office 
for details of forthcoming events. 
The OCC London dinner at the 
East India Club will be held on 
Friday. May 12. and bookings can 
be made through the College 
office. Term ends on Friday, 
March 31. 

Fates College 
1995 is the 125th anniversary of the 
founding of Fettes College. 
Founders Day is on Saturday. 
July 1. and Commemoration on 
Saturday. September 30. During 
the year, the choir will tour 
Canada and an expedition will be 
made to climb Mount Fettes in 
New Zealand. 

Hohmvood House, Colchester 
Spring Term begins today at 
Hohnwood House. Cokhester. 
Red Socks will be performed on 
February 2. 3 and 4: the Spring 
Concert is on Man* 17 and terra 
ends with Open Morning cm 
March 24. 
The Ring's School. Canterbury 
The Lent term begins today. There 
wall be a performance by the 
Chapel Choir and the Symphony 

Orchestra on Tuesday, Mart* 7, at 
St John's Smith Square. London at 
730pm. A Confirmation Service 
will be held in the Cathedral on 
Sunday. March 12. at whit* the 
Bishop of Maidstone will confirm. 
Term will aid on Saturday, Man* 
25. 

Marlborough College 
The Lem Term at Marlborough 
College began yesterday. Mr A. 
Greener becomes a member of 
Council. Maxwell Oatley 
{Summer-field} becomes Senior 
Prefect. Rufus Pearl (Turner 
House) Captain of Hockey, 
Tamasin Smith (New Court) Cap¬ 
tain of Netball and Francesca 
Turquet (Morris House) Captain 
of Lacrosse. Confirmation by tire 
Bishop of Salisbury will be on 
Sunday. February 26. Club Day 
will be on Sunday. March 5, when 
the Penny Reading will be a 
performance of Happy End. by 
Brecht/Weill. The Junior Scholar¬ 
ship Examination is scheduled 
between February 27 and March 1. 
The Marlborough Prep Schools 
Sports Tournament takes place at 
Marlborough on Sunday, Feb¬ 
ruary & and the National Prep 
Schools’ Cross-Country Champ¬ 
ionship also at Marlborough on 
Sunday. February 26. Term ends 
on Saturday. March 18. 

The Princess Helena College 
Spring term begins today at The 
Princess Helena College, Hitchia 
Hertfordshire, and ends on Man* 

Anniversaries 

23. John F. Jarvis, OBE. BA. MSc. 
FIPD, FlMgt, PROS, takes over as 
Headmaster. Letitia Bow con¬ 
tinues as Head of School and 
Helen Watson ha deputy. The 
School Concert will be m the 
Princess Alice Hall at 730pm on 
Saturday. March 18. Junior 
Scholarship examinations for en¬ 
try in September 1995 mil be held 
on SaiuTday. February II. For 
further details please contact die 
College on 01462 432100. 

Queen Margaret's School York 
The Spring Term will begin on 
Wednesday, January U, and end 
on March 25. Lcaw-out wifi be 
from Friday, January 27. to Sun¬ 
day, January 29. and half-term 
from Saturday, February 1L to 
Sunday, February 19; The Sixth 
Form Scholarship Examination 
and Music Scholarship wifi take 
place on February 22. The 
Ctxtfirmation Service will be con¬ 
ducted by tire Bishop of-Selby on 
Mart* 12 and the School Play. 
Aristophanes’ Butte will be per¬ 
formed on Man* 16.17 and. IS. . 

St George's School Ascot 
Ttan starts at St George* School. 
Ascot, era Wednesday, January 11 
Half term commences Friday, 
ftbruaiy 17. at noon and boarders 
return on Wednesday evening 
February 22. Our First Lacrosse 
Team will undertake their first 
tour of the United Stares from 
March 31 until April 1& Term ends 
on Friday. March 24. 

Marriages 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Funeral service 
The Countess of Selkirk 
The Funeral Service of the Count¬ 
ess of Selkirk took place at the 
Church of St John The Baptist. 
Berwick St John Wiltshire, on 
December 29.1994. Canon Sydney 
Wilcox. Rector, officiated. The 
Duke of Hamilton read The 
Departure of Christiana' by John 
Bunyan and the Rev Charles 
Robertson. Minister of Canongate 
Kirk. Edinburgh, gave the Ad¬ 
dress. Lord Patrick Douglas- 
Hamilton played the organ. Those 
present included: 
The Dowager Duchess of Hamilton, 
Lord ana Lady James Douglas- 
Hamilton. Lora David _ Douglas- 
HamtHon. Mr and Mrs Brian Power, 
Mr and Mrs Timothy Whiteley. 
Pamela Lady Lever, Mr Alasdalr 
Douglas-HamUion. Mr Duncan 

Httleaiy. Sir Thomas and Lady Lees. 
Sir Michael and Lady Hanham. the 
Hon Diana Makglll. other relatives 
and Mends and (he staff at Rose 
Lawn Coppice. 

Lord Shackleton 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and Work of The Lord 
Shackleton wiU be held in West¬ 
minster Abbey at noon on Wednes¬ 
day. January 25. 1995. Those 
wishing to alt end are invited to 
apply for tickets, enclosing a 
stamped addressed envelope, to: 
The Assistant Receiver General 
I Protocol). Room 25. The Chapter 
Office. 20 Dean's Yard, London. 
SW1P 3PA. All are welcome to 
apply. 

ss§i 
Rod Stewart the rock 

singer, is 50 today 

Birthdays today 
Sir Walter Bodmer, geneticist. 59; 
Mr Eddie Cheever, racing driver, 
37: Sir Robin Chichester-Claik. 
former MP. 67; Mr Tom Clarke; 
MP. 54; Professor Rodney Earock 
Taylor, mechanical engineer. 51: 
Dr R.D.H. Gem. secretary, Cathe¬ 
drals Fabric Commission for Eng¬ 
land. 50; Sir Arthur Gold, 
honorary life president. European 
Athletic Association. 78; Mr Derek 
Hammond-Stroud. baritone. 69; 
Sir David Hopkin. former chief 
metropolitan stipendiary mag¬ 
istrate. 73: Sir Derek Hornby, 
chairman, British Overseas Trade 
Board. 65; Sir Robert Marshall. 
dvil servant. 75: Dr Peter Mathias. 
Master. Downing College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 67: Sir David Miers, dip¬ 
lomat. 58; Mr Denis Peach, former 
chief charity commissioner. 67: Mr 
Anton Rodgers, actor. 62: Mrs 
Valerie Strachan. chairman. HM 
Customs and Excise. 55l 

BIRTHS: Niels Stensen, anatomist 
and geologist, Copenhagen. 1638; 
Michel Ney. commander of Na¬ 
poleon's Old Guard. Saarlouis. 
Germany. 1769; George Birkbeck. 
physician and educator, Settle. 
Yorkshire. 1776: Adrien Wenacfa 
(Greek), down. Recouvilier, Switz¬ 
erland, 1880; John Acton, first 
Baron Acton of Aldenham. his¬ 
torian. Naples. 1834; Alexei 
Nikolayevich Tolstoy, novelist and 
playwright. 1883; Manuel Azana y 
Diaz. President of Spain 1936-39. 
Alcala de Henares. ISSCc Robinson 
Jeffers, poet. Pittsburgh, ftnn- 
sylvania. 1887: Dame Barbara 
Hepworth. sculptor. Wakefield, 
1903. 

DEATHS: William Laud. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury' 1633-45. be¬ 
headed. London. 1645; Edward 
Cave, publisher. London. 1754: 
Carolus Linnaeus, botanist. Upp¬ 
sala, Sweden. 1778; Mary' Russell 
Milford, essayist and dramatist, 
Swallowfieid. Berkshire. 1855; 
Samuel Colt, gunsmith. 1862; Wil¬ 
liam Frederick Cody (Buffalo Bill), 
showman. Denver. Colorado. 1917; 
Frank Bridge, composer. East¬ 
bourne. 1941; Sinclair Lewis, nov¬ 
elist. Nobd laureate 1930, Rome, 
1951; Gabriela Mistral, poet and 
novelist. Nobd laureate la45, New 
York. 1957: Gabridle (Coco) Cha¬ 
nel. fashion designer. Paris, 1971; 
Nubor Gulbenkian. 1972. 
The 'Penny Post" introduced by 
Sir Rowland HilL 1840. 
The London Underground (Metro¬ 
politan Railway; system started. 
1863. 
The Standard Oil Company of 

Ohio was founded by william and 
John D. Rockefeller. 1870. 
The First World War officially 
ywfari after the ratification of the 
Treaty of Versailles by Germany 
and the allies. 1920. 
The first assembly of the UN was 
held in London. 1946. 

Royal Ascot: 
June 20-23 
The list for applications for the 
Royal Enclosure at Ascot opened 
on January I. Only personal letters 
of application will be accepted. 
Existing members should apply, 
as usual before the end of ApriL 
All those wishing to apply far the 
first time should make an applica¬ 
tion before tiw end of Mart* 
stating the full names of those 
members of their family who 
require vouchers, with their ages if 
between 16 and 25. Sponsorship 
forms wQ] then be sent which 
should be signed fiy a sponsor who 
has been present in the Royal 
Enclosure far a minimum of eight 
years. Overseas visitors should 
apply direct to their embassies in 
London. ' 

In the enclosure ladies wiff wear 
formal day dress with hat which 
must cover the crown of the head. 
Gentlemen will wear morning 
dress with top hat. or service 
dress. 

Applications should. be ad¬ 
dressed to Her Majesty's Repre¬ 
sentative. The Ascot Office. St 
James’S Palace. London, SW1A 
IBP. 

Lord Poole 
and Mrs L Edsefl 
The marriage took place in 
London, on January 6, between 
Lord Poole and Mrs Lucinda 
EdselL 

Tbe Hon CJ.R. Morris 
and Ms N.D. Rajagopal 
The marriage took place on Janu¬ 
ary 1. 1995, at Saint Hugh's 
Church. Fooiow, Derbyshire, of 
the Hon Christopher Justin Robert 
Morris; son of Lord Mams of 
Castiemorris and Lady Morris, of 
The Old HaU. Fooiow. to Ms 
Nirmala Devi Rajagopal. daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Rajagopal. of 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia. The Rev 
David Shaw. Rector of the Parish 
cf Eyam. officiated. 

The bridesmaids were Ms 
Shyamala Devi RajagopaL Re¬ 
becca Bcoall and Kelly Johnston, 
and die pageboys Thomas Baxall 
and Rowley Hudson. Mr Edmund 
Quifty was best man. 

Tbe couple wiD have a further, 
Hindu wedding in Kuala Lumpur 
later in January and afterwards a 
honeymoon in India. They will 
then five in Washington DC, USA. 

MrM.K. Saunters .. 
and Mias N.S. Dtefeaana 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day, December 15, 1994. at West¬ 
minster Register Office, of 
Matthew Kemp Saunders, only 
son of Bruce and Ann Saunders, 
and Neli Stankova Dimitranova. 
only daughter of Stanko Ptaev 
Dimitranov and Vassilka 
Grtzdanova Dimitranova,.of So¬ 
fia, Bulgaria. 

Dr Mil Banks 
and Miss EJ. Simpson 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Rupert, ymin- 
gest son of Dr. and Mrs Baa’ 
Banks, of. Purtey, Surrey, and 
Emily Jane, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mis' Alasdalr Simpson, of 
Hampstead. .London. 
Captain A.G. Be* RLC. 
and Miss EE. De Remy Charmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Gareth, son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Bex, of Egmaomn, 
Nottinghamshire, and Francesca, 
ekfest daughter of Lfeutenant Cokb. 
riel and Mrs Ronald De Renzy 
Charmer, of Wot. Shropshire. 
MtW.D-M. Buckley 
arid Min R. Maxwell 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs TGM. Buckley. 6f Newn- 
ham Hampshire., and Rebecca. 
daughter of Mr and MlS D. 
Maxwell of Chiswick, Lendoa. 
Mr A. Carmichael' 
and Miss LE. MacGuBbg 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs F.M. Carmkhad. of Poole, 
Dorset, and Loroa. youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
MacGuflbg, of Tunbridge Wells, 
Kern. 
Mr D. Coggins 
and Miss JL Buffer 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the Rev and 
Mrs RJ- Coggins, of Lymington. 
Hampshire, and Louise, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J.F.N. Buffer, of 
Surbiton. Surrey. 
Mr F. ConneS 
and Mrs G Le Mat-chant 
The wig«ym«ir is announced 
between Frederick, son of the late 
Rev Rkhard and Mrs Connell. and 
dare; daughter of the late Sir 
Denis LeMarchant and of Lady Le 
Merchant of Hungerton Hall, 
Grantham, 1 iwalrwhira. 

Mr S.D. Hoffier 
and Miss A. Barker 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs' Bryan- HoUier. of 
Goadby. Leicestershire, and 
Alison, eldest daughter of Mrs 
Valerie Barker, of Winslow, 
Budtinghatnshire- 
Mr JJH. JohusoB-FergBSon 
and Miss HA. PttUDe 
The engagement is announced 
between James Herbert, elder son 
of Mr and Mis Michael Jobnson- 
fierguson. of SpringkelL Locker¬ 
bie. Dumfriesshire, and Rachel 
Alexandra, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs ftter Fed die. of 
Bannisters Farmhouse. Malting- - 
ley Great. Hampshire. 
Dr P.G. May 
and Miss M.C O'SnIBvaa. 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Graham, son of Mr 
and Mrs Graham May. of 
Tenterden. Kan. and Maiy<3aie, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Q&iliivan, of Carshafton 
Beeches. Surrey. 
Mr AJ. Post 
and Miss M.S. Aylmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Jade Post, of Twickenham, 
and Maty, daughter of Cbtanef 
and Mrs Anthony Aylmer, of 
Nunwefl. Isle of Wight 

Mr RJFJ. MaxweO-Lawford 
and MIk B. dd Mannol 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of Mr 
and Mm Nicholas Maxwal- 
LawforcL of BuckereU. Hotuton. 
Devon, and Benediae, youngest 
daughter of Baron and Baratne 
Yvan del Mannol of Dodzde, 
Belgium. 
MrSJD. Pardee 
and Miss F.D- Barrett 
The engagement is announced 
betweenStmon. son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Pardoe. of Brinkley. New¬ 
market and Fiona, daughter of 
Mr Gordon Barrett, of Highmoor. 
HenlejH»-Thames and Mrs No- 
reen Vaughan, of Hebron. Dyfed. 
Mr I J. Richardson 
and Miss J-M.Kdso 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian James, son of Mr and 
Mrs Lyn Richardson, of BraraJey. 
Hampshire, and Jane Mary, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Robin 
Kelso, of Eastcote. Towcester, 
Northamptonshire. 
MrC-G-S- Robey 
and Miss R.E. Wynter-Bee 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Gordon 
Stanley, only son of Mr S.E. Robey 
and the late Mrs Robey, of East 
Africa, and Rosamund Eve. 
daughter of Mr A.R. Wynter-Bee 
and the late Mrs Wynter-Bee. of 
Chobham. Surrey. 
MrS.G Sandys-Lamsdainr 
and Mis GJ. Kimber 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Cren. elder son of 
Mr and Mrs P.G. Sandys-, 
Lumsdaine, of Hoe Benham. Berk/ 
shire, and Caroline Joanne. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B.E. 
Kimber. of Goring-on-Thames. 
Berkshire. 

Latest wills 
Captain Roger Curzon Lewis, of 
Bisbopsteigoton. Devon, formerly 
erf Sheldon, the mine disposal 
expert who first dismantled the 
German magnetic mine in 1939. 
left estate valued at £139.452 net. 
Mrs Minnie Hetia Lewis, of 
London NW3, left estate valued at 
£lj615£Q6 net 
She left £500000 to the Maisle and 
Raphael Lewis Charitable Trust, 
made January 20 1993. 

Other estates include (net. before 
tax): 
Frances Mary Biritett. of Keswick. 
Cumbria_£1.007.050 
Mr Theodore Raymond John 
Mules Brown, of Richmond. 
Surrey_£942.076 
Mis Golda Grossnudi. of London 
N6_  £753303 
Mr William Geoffrey Ingram, of 
Scvenron. Oxfordshire... £772.616 
Mrs Elsie Florence Knott, of Poole. 
Dorset_£1328361 
Adelaide Beatrice Lockwood, of 
Blackmore. Essex.™— El,098.072 
Mrs Patricia Margaret 
Oisxowska. of Harabledon. 
Hampshire_  E2JJ59.498 
hfina Pava. of Chiswick. London 
W4-£85839$. 
Mr John Leslie Smith, of Great 
Canfield. Essex-EI.004.0D 
Afleen Clawford Weffe. of 
Shartibrook. Bedfordshire 
E1B98344 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Tlwy cone, the earn team 

whom you parted: flnwn ran 
to west they come, aasem- 
bUna atthe wqrtf cf the Holy 
One. and reMdng in the 
dm of God. 
Baruch 4 : 37 <NUU 

- On Thnndhy 
29th Deceratier 1994. at 
Queen Cnartotte'a HoepUaL 
Id MIcheDe WBUams and 
Stephen Benney. a daughter. 
Georgia Cteire wmtams 
Bentley. 

BWCHEHOUGH - On Friday 
6tn January 1990 *2 Queen 
aurtottr’s and CMm 
Hospital, to Haien and 
Straon. a daughter. 
AnnobeDe Roar. • temnw 
AM- for Jade and George. 

CHURCH - on January Bth at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Caroline Frauds (Me 
Attbaus) and Cotta, a 
spoctandar (Uaghter. Ottvta 
AMce. 

CROSS - see Jardtne. 
DHADA - On December 14th 

1994. in Greeley. Colorado, 
to Saflah <Ma von Btateg) 
and Mostafah. a aon. 
Dawnod von Plmtim 

HARRIES - On December 
22nd 1994. to Susanna U>«e 
Maretu and WttUm. a son. 
Thomas Gwtan. at the 
Maternity Unit. Jeney. 

IBWIW-CLARK - On Friday 
6th January at The Princess 
Royal Hospital- Haywards 
Heath, to Peter and Davtna 
In4* Warrant, tn God's 
mercy, a daughter. Entity 
Grace. itlllliocD- 

JARDME - To Alec and Mary 
at Home, on December 29th 
1994. a son. Doutftea 
Ed warn. 

KEMP - On Christmas Eve 
1994. at The Princess Royal 
Hospital. Haywards Heath, 
to Mary Me Sefl) and 
Andrew, a daughter. Lwwu 
Sophia. 

MACtACHLAK -On January 
7lh 1996. to Caroline <n*e 
Rndtev) and Rory, a son. 
Jamie Douglas. 

RSARTUI - on 2nd January 
1996l to Mary Otae Sanders) 
and David, of HatOeM. a 
dtajgMs'. Ahnte Etenbeih 
Hannah. 

McVBQH - On January 3rd 
at The PortJaad Hospital, to 
Jenny mfe ctiampotys) aad 
Charne. a beautlfUJ daughter. 
Grtirgia- 

—agPirH - On 24th 
December 1994. In Yov*. to 
Chany and Tim. a Mo. 
George Richard Norman. 

MCHALOWSH - On Slat 
December 1994. to Ettabcih 
and RyszartL a oast. 
Ateksander Twmuse. 

NORMAN - See Meredith. 

S81EY - On 29th Newmbar 
1994. to Sharoo (nde 
Abraham) and Kevin, a sen. 
Harry. 

8LADBI - On Ah January 
1995. at Queen CtaMtS 
Hamm, to Afiaa (Me 
Andrew) and Andrew, a 
daughter. SopM* EUaaeQi 
Lamhart. ashter for AJaadur 
and never forgetting Tom. 

SMITH - On 7th Janumy 
1996. toABaon andSUvesi. a 
daughter. Paella Arm. 

TOMMEY - OnTmuday 3rd 
January 1996. to PeS V Me 
Barber) and Jonathan, a 
daughter. Isabella Georgia 
May. 

WRIGHT - On January 3rd 
1996. to Pamela and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Sarah Anna tteOey. a tetu 
for unman. Emma ml 

SWAfftfcFEAVBI - On lom | BURT-ANDREWS - On 
January 1946 at St Mary I January 7th tn busidtol in 
Reddme. t>y Ms Father and 
Unde and her touther. Lieut. 
(E) David Swann RN and 
Mary Feaver WRNS. Now at 
Denver. Norfolk. 

DEATHS 

ANDERSON - On Jamary 
6th. in Petenoski. Judftb 
Sum. betoved tester, aunt 
and tpwt-aunL Private 
cremation. Fanny ttowsra 
only hut domOns. If 
desired. la MneMBton 
Services. All enquSrfes 
Funeral Sarvlcss CPteeraOsId) 
Lid— 19 The Square. 
PetersOeld. GU32 3HR. tet 
<07301 262711. 

BAKER - Hamid Ottver 
“P<w. Psaoenm on 4th 
January. Beloved husband of 
Soda, dear Other at Anne 
and Dadme. Private Nanny 
comramai service at 
Swansea Oematartani. A 
ThankagMng Service win be 
held at 3 pm Saturday 14th 
January at dyne Chuziii. 

Antoni Kttaert died 
pearefuHy on 6th January 
1996. aged 86. to London. 
Mbn cavalry officer, 
diplomat and beaker, ns 
motto: Rtdeo ergo nan. He 
wm be sadBy mhsul by hte 
daughter Rose-may. hte son 
Kohert. his he 
uniuUddiea. Ms sttear 
Mtati. Ms dster-UHaw Ewa. 
Ms niece Anetka. Ms nephew 
T. in, fc |||a tamfly m»i 

Mends. Private cremaOon 

Enquiries to D.G. Attwetl 
Funeral Dtrectors. tet (0792) 

OROONON On 6th 
January 1996. suddenly but 
peacefully at home, having 

with aB bar famOr. Wintered 
Margaret, aged 79. Funeral 
Service to take place at St 
John the Baptist Church. 
ChesihSL Harrow. on 
Friday tab January M 12 
uoon fottowed try cremation 
at i.is wr at anwwr 
crematorium. Breafespear 
Hoad. RidsUp. Family 
flowers tady ptoape. 
Donations. If dotted, to The 
Rock Foundation a ChrisUan 
support dnty c/o LJ. 
Butter A Son. FmmaI 
Directors. 40 Kenton Par* 
Parade. Kenton. Harrow, 
Middx. HAS 8DN. 

BOIATWOOO - On Jaxnsoy 
7th peacefully at Lynlnana. 
Constance utee Cork} aged 
02 years of Beatdteu. Widow 
of Ceorge. dear mother of 
Peter. Nicholes and , 
Prudence and a loving 

Andrew. Kate andHH* and 
brother of Mary. Funeral on 
Friday January INC at i pm 
at Bamsmn Part* 
wttaL Family Puweri cetiy 
ntease, Donatan*. If dmlred, 
» Abhdmers Dbeme 

Society. 

ft miiJiriifiiiiB HanpsMra, 

on Monday 16th January. 
Fondly flowers only but 
AantikaB vusefifiy reostvad 
in aid of Medical Aid for 
Potand Fund. Id Warwick 
Rood. London SW5 SUD. 

COUUIKOIW - On 6m 
January 1996. peareftiBy at 
the King Edward YB 
Hospnat. Midhum. Beryl 
Bdarqub. formerly at 
Milland. West Sanaex. widow 
at Brian cmguhoua and 
much toned mother of Robbi 
and Thu. Funeral Service at 
12 noon on Ttnmday l2Bi 
Januaiy at St Luke^ Chunh. 
MlUand. nr. r 
Flowers v tumaUom If 
preferred to “Motor Neurone 
Association" c/o LF. LtotoO 
& Stau MtdhursL. West 
Sussex. 

CORNISH - On January 7th 
1996. peacefully. wiBam 
Herbert- aged 89. widower 
of EDeen. dearly loved father 
or Ettzabetti and HOaiy and 
grandfather or Cathotne and 
Timothy. Funeral Sendee at 
Holy Ttuny Church. 
NBrtttawod. WteWiear. an 
Monday January 1601 u 
Ham. fottowad by 
cremation at Breakspear 
QUMUNtisn, Hultelu 
Flowers to E. Spark. teL 
(09231 S2S372 or tkutetions 
to The Royal HarOndmraJ 
Society. 

QOWPER - Jiffla M. (Colonel 
WRAO aged 57. dm af Old 
Rectory Noteng Hama. 
North kb worm. 

January. Ikwitfmer of 
COtanel LL Cowper of 
Own Royal ReNmenf 
(Lancaster). Fiamte private 
u North KUworth Church on 
Friday 13th January, Burial 
later at Lancaster Priory. 

DE CHARI - On Gth JanaKJy 
1996. suddenly but 
p«aceft«y in Antigua. WJ_ 
Somerset sntan aged 83, 
beloved husband of Jtttot 
and adored tether or Rodney. 
Ptew (died 1962J. Kory. 
Carlo. Torasa and Helena 
and Bramlfanicr of Toby. 
Fn&i. Theodora. Augusta 
and Lawrence. Funeral 
Thursd^ 120i Jammy 
1996 12 noon at the Ctank 
or a mm ana a pm. a 
OorQL Essax. A Memorial 
Service wni be held in 
London al a later date. 

FORREST - On January 8th. 
at home. Cokmef Ian (rekLl. 
Greatly loved Iwahand of 
Jocytyu. father of Rupert 
and Grumps of Aopa. 
ArcMe and Sandy, runout 
at ftatese Parish Church. 
WUtehlre. on Thursday 12m 
at 2jo pm. fottowad by 
Private cmuatimi. Fatafly 
ftowos only pteaie. 
Donatiom. if wtteied. to 
Cancer ScMadL 

GALVM - Doughs, an JOOi 
December, peotzfuttr at a 
Thonaaa' Komltte. London, 
aged 76 yean. Funeral 
Scrytof at 

13tb January al 2.15 pm. 
Flora! tributes may be setd to 
M. Lucking & Sans. 196 New 
London Road. Cbetoatort. 
Emeu. 

flOUMBBt - On Jammy 
71h 1996. pewopftflly al 
Dawn House nniUlnnriiiT 
Home. Gemrds Chm. 
Hairy OBE. aged 83 years. 
Fmaeral Service Wednesday 
January Ifim 12JSO pm 
OiOtens Otmatorirnn. 
Anwevham. Buds. AB 
mgufalci to OiOtem 
Funerals tet (017651 
892900. 

GREEN - Vera Maud, 
peacefully is London on 
January 6fb 1995. aged 91. 
Loved abler. mother. 
gnroduMhta and great- 
grandmother. Funeral at si 
Maryietene's Cremalorhsn. 
East Etta Road. N2. oo 
Friday 13th January g 
ZJOym. AnungaramB by 
Lemma <c Sana. 1 Desuuark 
Terrace. Forth dm N2 
WG. tst (081) 444-6763. 

HAMMOND - On January 
Mb 1996. peacefully ax 
heme. Harold <Hu£ti aged 
88 yon. MUCH loved 
husband or Alexandra. 
Funeral tiara. 1 lib January 
to BchuB. Go. Cock, trotend. 

HOBSON - On itenwnper 
30th. peacefully at boot. J. 
Peter, aged 70. ftarmeriy of 
Qw DtokxnaOc Can Mach 
loved by aB hte tamttp and 
many friends. Laid to rate 
January Mb. 
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Peter Cook, comic writer and 
entertainer, died from a 

PETER COOK 
yesterday aged 57. He was born 

m Torquay on November 17 
1937. 

THE responsibility of beins reearti- 
ed as one of the wittiest menofhis 
generation and the comic guru to the 
natiOT have weighed heavily 
upon Peter Cook’s shoulders, had he 
teen prepared to I3kc anything in life 
seriously. But the one thine Cook 
always adamantly refused to do was 
to take life, himself or his career 
seriously. His was certainly an 
original talent It produced an anar¬ 
chic brand of humour that could be 
incorrigibly tasteless or simply glori¬ 
ously absurd and it profoundly 
influenced subsequent generations of 
comics and comedy writers. 

Having first found fame in the 
early 1960s alongside three fellow 
Cambridge University students — 
Alan Bennett Jonathan Miller and 
Dudley Moore — in Beyond the 
fringe, a revue in which, for the first 
time, everyone and everything in¬ 
cluding the Royal Family and the 
Prime Minister were targets for 
ridicule. Cook went on to open The 
Establishment a Soho nightclub 
which avoided censorship by the 
Lord Chamberlain and which' set a 

#new benchmark for social and polit¬ 
ical satire. He also became the chief 
shareholder and celebrated Lord 
Gnome of the satirical magazine 
Private Eye. 

Next came resounding television 
success with Nof Only... But Also in 
which Cook and Dudley Moore 
created Pete h’ Dud, a pair erf cloth- 
capped idiots who discussed univer¬ 
sal issues of life and philosophy with 
breathtaking inanity, and captured 
the hearts and minds of the nation 
more successfully than perhaps any 
comic team since the Goons. It was in 
this series that Cook also created the 
beloved E. L Wisty, who hankered to 
be royal f*Even if its the most boring 
thing in the world, people stQl say 
isn't interesting that a royal person is 
doing something so boring"). 

But while ms comic associates 
went on to explore new avenues and 
to broaden their careers, Peter Cook’s 
subsequent output was erratic and 
his activities never quite matched 
those early successes. From being the 
most dynamic of the Cambridge four, 
he came to prefer a life of relative and 
self-admitted indolence. 

Peter Edward Cook was the son of 
a former Colonial Service official. As 
a child he stayed for a time with his 
grandmother while his father served 
in Nigeria and his mother shuttled 
between her husband and her child¬ 
ren. He was educated at Radley and 

Pembroke College. Cambridge, 
where he read modem languages 
with a view to joining the diplomatic 
corps. He was excused National 

Service because of hay fever. While still 
a student he scripted his first stage 
revue, Pieces of Eight, which was 
successfully staged at the Apollo The¬ 
atre. This was followed by Beyond the 
Fringe, a series of sketches first staged 
at die Edinburgh Festival in 1960. In 
May 1961 the revue transferred to 
London and subsequently became 
known around the English-speaking 
world. Cook meanwhile opened with a 
friend. The Establishment in Soho. 
The dub format allowed disrespectful 
references to royalty, senior statesmen, 
church dignitaries and other “estab¬ 
lishment" figures without prior 
approval from the Lord Chamberlain, 
then still a censor of the legitimate 
theatre. Cook showed himself an 
imaginative impresario, booking such 
guest artistes as Lenny Bruce. 

Cook and Dudley Moore were 
perfect foils for each other as perform¬ 
ers. They appeared in a Royal Variety 
Performance and in 1965 won foe 
Television Producers* Guild award for 
light entertainment, thus displaying 
the British establishment's celebrated 
readiness to absorb its attackers. 
Between 1965 and 1971 they made four 
series of Not Only... But Also, featur¬ 
ing a masterful range of surreal 
sketches. The six years spent making 
Not Only.... But Also were some of foe 
happiest oFPeter. Cook's life. 

Mis involvement with Private Eye 
began in 1963 and he eventually owned 
its Soho offices and four-fifths of the 

shares. Although his appearances as a 
performer in later years became sadly 
infrequent, he never lost a passion for 
Private Eye. suffering much distress 
when it incurred huge libel damages. 
Overall he contributed relatively little 
in the way of material to foe magazine. 
But he suggested the speech bubble 
attached to a photograph of a famous 
person which appeared on the front 
cover and which became Private Eyes 
most immediately identifiable charac¬ 
teristic. It was he also who thought up 
the feature “True Stories” and the 
hilarious “Mrs Wilson's Diary” which 
ran throughout the Labour Prime 
Minister's terms of office. 

From the mid-1960s he appeared in 
more than a sane of films, most 
notably The Wrong Box (1966), Bedaz¬ 
zled (1967). foe script of which he wrote 
himself, Monte Carlo or Bust (1969) 
and The Rise and Rise of Michael 
Rimmer (1970). None was judged first- 
rate though his performances were 
themselves good. - 

His Mad Hatter in Jonathan 
Miller's television adaptation of Alice 
in Wonderland was certainly inspired. 
Indeed the part might have been made 
for him. The suspicion began to grow, 
however, that he was incapable of 
sustained artistic effort, whether as 
writer of a single cohesive vehicle or as 
performer In a major role. 

He also made several records and 
hosted two television series. The ■ 
records, though essentially light¬ 

weight. were commercially successful, 
his nesting of foe television series not 
even that 

He and Dudt. Moore took increas¬ 
ingly differing a. ..udes to their materi¬ 
al. Occasionally this worked. More 
often it did not. However, their two- 
man show Behind the Fridge did well 
in the early 1970s in London, America 
and Australasia. The pair teamed up 
again in the 1980s. releasing a number 
of albums as Pete TT Dud's Dagenham 
alter egos, foe foul-mouthed Derek and 
Clive. But, except for a brief spell 
sharing foe bill with Dudley Moore on 
Broadway. Cook had no enthusiasm 
for working in America. 

While Moore developed his career in 
Hollywood, Alan Bennett became one 
of foe country's most prominent play¬ 
wrights and Jonathan Miller com¬ 
bined a medical career with another as 
a theatrical director. Cook remained 
resolutely unambitious. His undoubt¬ 
ed intelligence made him increasingly 
a misfit m the 1980s world which his 
own 1960s lampooning had arguably 
helped to create. It was painfully 
obvious that his talents were under¬ 
used but Cook insisted that this was 
primarily his own lack of professional 
drive. “I think 1 ran out of ambition at 
24,” he once admitted. 

He lived alone in extremely disorder¬ 
ly style in an Ifth-oemury house in 
Hampstead once owned by 
H. G. Wells. Apart from an occasional 
game of golf, his exercise consisted of 
walking to the newsagent to buy all the 
daily and Sunday papers, of which he 
was an obsessional reader. He was 
also given to telephoning radio phone- 
in programmes and inventing absurd 
characters, just for foe fun of it He 
listed as his favourite pleasures in life: 
casual chitchat, reading, sport, radio, 
television and the newspapers, food, 
drink and cigarettes and pedantry. 
Neither writing nor performing was 
mentioned. 

His most recent work was a golfing 
video, Peter Cook Talks Coif Balls, 
which was well received when it came 
out last year. In it Cook played four 
different characters — an irritating 
American commentator, a boozy Scot¬ 
tish caddy, a retired major and a crazy 
German shrink. 

By his own admission he was quite 
disposed to smoke and drink too much 
and in the last few years had become 
an overweight and shambolic figure. 
He was seldom prepared to give 
anyone a straight answer but appeared 
to be living life in a state of relative 
contentment. 

Peter Cook’s first wife was Wendy 
Snowden, whom he met while at 
university. They married in 1963 and 
had two daughters. His second mar¬ 
riage, in 1973. was to Judy Huxtable, 
foe former wife of the set-designer 
Sean Kenny. In 1989 he married Lin 
Cong, although foe couple lived in 
separate homes 200 yards apart in 
Hampstead. His daughters also sur¬ 
vive him. 

SOMERSET de CHAIR 
Somerset de Chair, 

soldier, poet, author and 
Conservative MP for 

South West Norfolk, !935> 
45, and for South 

Paddington, 1950-51. died 
in Antigua on January 5 
aged 83. He was bom on 

August 22.1911. 

THE life of Somerset de Chair 
was as colourful as his name. 
He possessed charm, wealth 
and talent He had four wives, 
innumerable mistresses and 
in many ways lived foe son of 
charmed life that one of Eve¬ 
lyn Waughs bright young 
things might have done, ex¬ 
cept that in his case he was 
stQl dedicated to enjoying the 
pleasures of life in foe 1990s. 
Like so many others, at one 
time he was spoken of as a 
future prime minister but a 
sex scandal ended his political 
career. 

His father was one of Jelfi- 
coe’s admirals at Jutland who 
became Governor of New 
South Wales, where de Chair 
began his education at King’s 
School, Paramatta. When he 
went up to Bailiol College, 
Oxford, he drove an open- 
topped Rolls-Royce Silver 
Ghost which he used for 
frequent trips to parties in 
London, where foe pattern of 
his life became established. 

While he was still at Oxford 
he v.rote his first book. The 
Impending Storm (1930), a 
prophetic account of the men¬ 
ace of Fascism, and before 
coming down he had pub¬ 
lished another book. Divided 
Europe (1931). on the perils of 
Communism. This precosiiy. 
combined with his blond good 
looks and obvious promise, 
were sufficient to obtain for 
him the nomination at South 
West Norfolk, which he duly 
held for the Conservatives at 
foe 1935 election. 

By this time he had married 
Thelma Arbuthnot, who was 
rich, charming and public- 
spirited. foe ideal wife for an 
aspiring young Tory MP. He 
was on the reserve of officers 
and joined the Household 
Cavalry on foe outbreak of 
war. He served in the Middle 
East and saw action during 
the Iraqi and Syrian cam¬ 
paigns. where he suffered 
wounds bad enough to have 
him invalided out in 1942. His 
account of foe Iraqi campaign. 
The Golden Carpet (1943). has 
been compared to foe work of 
T. E. Lawrence. 

Back in the Commons, he 
became Parliamentary Private 
Secretary to Oliver Lyttelton. 

then Minister of Production, 
buz his career was halted 
temporarily by the Labour 
landslide of 1945 when he lost 
his seat to Sydney Dye. a 
famous Norfolk figure, who 
scraped in by 53 votes. 

De Chair was thought suffi¬ 
ciently valuable to his party to 
be adopted soon afterwards 
for South Paddington, where 
he was elected in 1950. His 
innumerable affairs had been 
largely concealed from Thel¬ 
ma de Chair but she then 
discovered that far two years 
he had rented a flat in Belgra¬ 
via for Carmen Appleton, who 
was about to have his child. 
The first Mrs de Chair was a 
redoubtable figure in Tory 
circles, a member of foe old 
London County Council and 
she had overwhelming sym¬ 
pathy in foe constituency. 
When his affair was revealed 
de Chair was forced to give up 
his seat — a fate which some 
modem Conservatives in com¬ 
parable circumstances have 
managed to avoid. 

He married Carmen Apple- 
ton but that marriage also 
came to grief. This was not 
because of 'his infidelities — 
there were numerous exam¬ 
ples of which she was appar¬ 
ently aware — but because of 
hers. She ran off with a 
navigator on his 56-ton yacht, 
Hoirbell. This was one of foe 
few events in his sexual career 
which ruffled de Chair. He 
was known to say ruefully: 
“And this was the woman for 
which I had to give up my 
political career." 

However, de Chair took foe 
blame in the divorce court 
being cited for “misconduct" 
with a model who went under 

foe professional name of Syl¬ 
via Shelley, one.of the beauties 
of her day. Her real name was 
Patricia Manlove. and they 
were married in 1958. But in 
1974 that marriage, too. was 
dissolved. 

This was the year of his 
fourth and last marriage — to 
Juliet former wife of foe then 
Marquess of Bristol and foe 
only daughter of Earl 
FitzwiUiam. Her father had 
been killed in the crash of the 
private aircraft in which he 
was flying to the South of 
France with Kathleen (Kick) 
Kennedy, sister of President 
Kennedy and widow of the 
Marquess of Harrington, who 
died with him. 

To their marriage — which 
took place after her divorce, 
when foe Marquess cited de 
Chair — Juliet de Chair 
brought a great art collection, 
including six Van Dycks and 
seven Stubbses. The de Chairs 
spent their married life in 
considerable style, surround¬ 
ed by their treasures, and 
dividing their time between 
their medieval abbey in Essex, 
their Queen Anne mansion in 
Kent and their farm in New 
York State. 

After he left politics de Chair 
wrote prolifically. He pro¬ 
duced three novels, three col¬ 
lections of poetry and a play, 
and edited the memoirs of 
both Napoleon and his father. 
Admiral Sir Dudley de Chair. 
He also wrote particularly 
revealing volumes of autobi- «. detailing his varied 

even more varied 
loves. 

He leaves his widow, three 
sons and two daughters, one 
son having predeceased him. 
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MIRIAM CAMPS 
Miriam Camps, 

international analyst, 
died from cancer on 

December 31 in hospital 
near her home in Little 
Abington. Cambridge, 

aged 78. She was born in 
Lynn, Massachusetts, on 

July 17.1916. 

AN OFFICIAL of foe State 
Department in the Washing¬ 
ton of Presidents Roosevelt. 
Truman and Eisenhower. 
Miriam Camp (as she was 
bom) enjoyed the distinction 
of having been "present at the 
creation”—to borrow the title 
of. Dean Acheson's auto¬ 
biography. 

A member of the State 
Department's Office of Euro¬ 
pean Regional Affairs, she 
helped to launch the Marshall 
Plan in 1947 and to establish a 
year later the Organisation for 
European Co-operation, set up 
to fulfil its aims for Western 
Europe. Professionally, she 
also followed closely the 
progress of the Schuman Plan 
for the Coal and Steel Com¬ 
munity, leading eventually to 
the birth of foe European 
Community — always a fa¬ 
voured objective of American 
foreign policy. These forma¬ 
tive events of her early career 
shaped her interests for the 
rest of her life. 

An American citizen. Mir¬ 
iam Camp first came to 
London in 1943 to work in the 
United States Embassy. Her 
job was with foe US Board of 

Economic Warfare and her 
British opposite number was 
William Anthony Camps, a 
classical and Augustan schol¬ 
ar who in 1940 had been 
drafted into foe UK Ministry 
of Economic Warfare. Nine 
years after the end of foe war 
she married him — enabling 
her merely to add an “s” to her 
name—and most of the rest of 
her life was spent in Cam¬ 
bridge, where her husband 
ultimately became Master of 
Pembroke College. 

Miriam Camp herself was 
the daughter of an academic. 
Her father, Burton Camp, was 
a mathematics professor at 
Wesleyan University. Middle- 
town, Connecticut She gradu¬ 
ated in history magna cum 
laude in 1937 and obtained a 
master’s degree in political 
science and economics from 
Bryn Mawr. She entered US 
government service, first as 
“an intern", in 1939 and joined 
foe State Department in 1943. 

Her marriage in 1954 com¬ 
pelled her to retire as a US 
diplomat but she continued to 
work as a transatlantic consul¬ 
tant writer and observer, 
always temperamentally close 
to the action and dedicated to 
her own ideas. For much of the 
later 1950s, she held a joint 
appointment with foe Center 
for Internationa] Affairs at 
Princeton University and with 
Political and Economic Plan¬ 
ning (PEP) in London: in the 
1960s a similar arrangement 
involved foe Royal Institute of 

International Affairs in 
London and the Council on 
Foreign Relations in New 
York. For two years. 1968-70. 
spanning the presidencies of 
Lyndon Johnson and Richard 
Nixon, she worked full-time in 
Washington again, as vice- 
chairman of the Policy Plan¬ 
ning Council of the State 
Department 

In her later, non-offidaJ, 
years she wrote abundantly 
and was a familiar and re¬ 
spected figure at conferences 
on European integration and, 
increasingly later, on world 
order issues of trade and 
security. She was a tireless 
thinker about ways to build up 
— and, whenever possible, 
institutionalise — internation¬ 
al relations; she knew all the 
leading actors in the field and 
was a friend of many. Her 

thought was bold but detailed 
and meticulous — both re¬ 
formist and practical. 

Her books, fertilised by her 
official networks, notably Brit¬ 
ain and the European Com¬ 
munity 195S-1963 (1964) and 
European Unification in the 
Sixties: from the Veto to the 
Crisis (1966) stand up well to 
the rerent opening of archives 
of the period She wrote many 
monographs, of which The 
Management of Interdepen¬ 
dence (1974) was a major 
example. She was at various 
times 3 consultant to bodies 
such as foe Brookings Institu¬ 
tion in Washington and the 
Trilateral Commission in New 
York: a member of the council 
of the International Institute 
for Strategic Studies (TISS) in 
London; and a Fellow of 
Woifson College, Cambridge. 

Miriam Camps was a small 
and collected person with a 
precise presence, who looked 
much younger than her years. 
She felt she had been handi¬ 
capped early in her career by 
being a woman and was not 
only intellectually inventive 
but tenacious and determined, 
liberal and reserved in a 
manner traditionally attribut¬ 
ed to New England, she was 
nonetheless a good friend with 
much feeling, kindness and 
honour, as well as a charm of 
which she seemed quite 
unaware. 

She is survived by her 
husband. There were no 
children. 

RED SCHEMES IN ASIA. 
“ ETHNIC " REPUBLICS 

(FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTJ 

It is understood ihai the anemion of these 
respmsibfe for the study of questions connected 
with the defence of India has bewi directfid ro the 
situation in Central Asia an account of the recent 
development of Soviet policy ir that region. The 
ttotitical Bureau of the Russian Communist 
Party, which is the supreme promoter of the 
campaign against the British Empire, has 
derided fo supplement the propagandist activities 
of the Third (Communist) International by action 
on national lines on the pan of the Soviet 
Government (Government of the U J.SJI). 

To this end the whale political Situation in 
Central Asia has been reviewed, and. after a 
careful study of it. has been recast into new forms. 
Originally, when the Soviet upheaval took place, 
the territories of the new republics created in die 
Central Asiatic possessions of Imperial Russia 
coincided with the former administrative areas. 
Now a re-distributiem has taken place on a 
national principle. The names of the Turkestan, 
Bokhara and Khoresmian (Khivan) republics 
disappear from the map. The new republics 
crested are—from West to East—the Turko¬ 
man and' the Uzbes (the latter with the 
autonomous Tajik province). Further, the existing 
Kirghiz Republic is brought eastwards to the 
Chinese frontier line, but in H an autonomous 
Kan Kirghiz province has been created. Hus re- 

ON THIS DAY 

January 10 1925 

The changes along ethnic lines in the Russian 
republics after the revolution of 1917 caused 
some concern to those responsible for the 
defence of India, then part of the British 

Empire. 

distribution on a national principle has been 
effected in such a way that the population of each 
new republic or province shall be used to 
influence kindred ethnic etenems just beyond the 
Asiatic frontiers of (he Soviet Union. Thus the 
Turkoman Republic has for its object ip exerrisc 
national attraction on the Turkoman tribes living 
in Persia, like the Goklans and the Solars, and on 
the several tribes of the same origin which are 10 

be found in Afghanistan in the territory befweoi 
the Oxus and the Parapomisus chain. In this way. 
the existing political frontier might gradually lose 
its significance in the ey«s of the kjGii population 
and a state erf political fluidity would be created 
favourable to further expansion. For this, so 

Moscow considers, there is material more than 
Sufficient- Persia Is full of war like tribes of Turki 
origin and ii is assumed in Moscow that die 
Turkoman Republic will become for these tribes a 
political directing centre. 

In the same way ir is hoped that the Uzbeg 
Republic will acquire valuable influence over 
some of the composite population of Northern 
Afghanistan. But of espeaal interests are the 
plans formed for the Tajik autonomous province. 
The Tajiks are the remnant of the ancieni race of 
IhfTransociana, which retreated before the Turki 
and Mongol invaders into the mountain 
fastnesses of what is now Ftrghana. Bradakshan. 
and Shugnan. Use Tajiks are akin to some of the 
mountain tribes on the Indian side of the Pamir 
salient towards Nagar. Huuza and Gfl^it. and in 
Kashmir. TTte Kirghiz (really the Kirghiz Kaisafc) 
Republic and the Kara Kirghiz autonomous 
province wifi, so ir is expected, help to bring the 

in Chinese Turkestan within the Soviet 

Behind these activities is the directing hand of 
Moscow. Whatever the name given to the 
republics in Central Asia, and whatever their 
geographical limits, they remain only pawns in 
the compKcated game of the Communist Political 
Bureau, just as are the shadowy White Russian 
and Moldavian republics an the European 
frontier, and with exactly the same object to 
appeal to national sentiment across the border 
and (a create a general feeling of unrest that 
might lead to trouble favourable to intervention 
by the Red Army. 
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Decline and survival 
of the village shop 

TH E decline of the village shop has 
continued over the past three years, 
according to research that the 
Rural Development Commission 
will publish in the next few weeks. 
In a bid to reverse the tide, the 
commission has produced a book¬ 
let with case studies of 12 village 
shops showing how they have 
succeeded. 

Only 26 per cent of English 
parishes were left with a perma¬ 
nent food shop by 1991. The results 
of the latest survey will show an 
even lower figure, in spite of a 
growing awareness of the valuable 
role the village shop plays in rural 
communities. 

Village Shops Mean Business, 
the new booklet, shows that all the 
shop owners work long hours 
under enormous strain because 
there is little or no room to delegate 
responsibility or establish a man¬ 
agement structure. 

Many shopkeepers, unable to 
compete with supermarkets on the 
range of groceries or spjecial offers, 
compensate with friendly service, 
long opening hours, a willingness 
to obtain requested items and home 
deliveries. 

In many cases, groceries are no 
longer the main source of turnover 
or profit New lines of business 
include videos, photocopying, word 
processing, dry cleaning and shoe 
repairs. Many shops have intro¬ 
duced speciality foods. often ex¬ 
ploiting a traditional dish. 

The booklet says that village 
shops are vulnerable to sudden 
change, such as new food hygiene 

He stoops to conquer 
regulations imposed by central 
government or parking restrictions 
brought in by the local council. It 
says it is essential that proprietors 
find the time to be involved in their 
local community so that the}' are 
included in any process of 
consultation. 

Lord Shuttleworth, chairman of 
the commission, says: “For the 
elderly, the disabled and those 
without a car, the village shop is a 
vital service. Far too many have 
closed, bur there are still well 
managed, imaginative shops com¬ 
peting effectively. The aim of this 
book is to publicise good practice." 

Copies of Village Shops Mean 
Business are available free from the 
Rural Development Commission, 
FREEPOST SA122, 141 Castle 
Street. Salisbury SPI JIT. 

Rodney Hobson 

to 
survive 

"U's my new year’s resolution 
— every year" 

By Rooney Hobson 

GREATER awareness of health 
and safety issues has sent John 
Dickson’S business soaring. He 
provides peregrine falcons to police 
robbish tips, where scavenging 
seagulls have become an increas¬ 
ing nuisance. 

Mr Dickson said: “Wherever 
birds congregate in large numbers 
close to man, there is a possible 
conflict. Seagulls can spread dis¬ 
ease from sites taking rotting food 
The risk is considerable. The birds 
can pick up contaminated rubbish 
and drop ft in someone's garden.” 

With a plentiful supply of food, 
the seagulls can breed until they 
reach pest proportions, disrupting 
the work of refuse operators. “U 
you get a few thousand seagulls in 
one area where men are working in 
heavy machines they can obscure a 
driver's view and become a risk to 
his to personal safety.” he added. 

The scope for the service is 
considerable Mr Dickson reckons 
there are 700 sites in England 
where seagulls or other scavenging 
birds present a potential hazard. 

He has begun his business with 
contracts for five sites in East 
Anglia within reach of his home at 
B ram ford, near Ipswich in Suffolk. 
In December he reached the nat¬ 
ional finals of the Reader's 
Digest/ Prince’s Youth Business 
Trust awards for new businesses. 

With new health regulations 
being imposed by the European 
Union. Westminster and local 
councils, Mr Dickson believes the 

- -• - .-C- 

Wayne Burton, of Native Bird Control, going into action with Skye^ one of the company's peregrines 

scope for his services will grow. He 
said: “Councils see sites where I 
operate my falcons and say they 
want them on all their tips." 

However, he is expanding cau¬ 
tiously because he sees a dear 
danger of running into problems 
with controlling the quality of die 
service and cash flow. His Native 
Bird Control company now em¬ 
ploys five people induding Wayne 
Burton, and has 20 falcons. Each 
site is visited five days a week until 

it is filled and covered with topsttiL 
Mr Dickson said: “Falconry was 

a hobby for some time. Then 1 
wrote to ah environmental consul¬ 
tant andhe pointed to the market in 
controlling seagulls on tips. 1 
discovered I could provide the 
service effectively and thar. there 
was a huge market" 

For foe squeamish about the raw 
side of nature, he said: “We provide 
a deterrent ratter than an attack. 
The falcons do not catch many 

seagulls and 'those they do are 
normally skk ones. The seagulls 
are aware thatwe are there so there 
is no dement of surprise. Seabirds 
are pan of the eternal circle but so 
are birds of prey.” 

The falcons travel at up to 
ISOmph and are rated the fastest 
creatures on earth. In a year and a 
half of operating Ids site patrols Mr 
Dickson has. lost only one bud. It 
subsequently turned up on a trawl¬ 
er in the Neath Sea. 

Opportunities for companies to 
raise finance have improved as 
banks re-enter the lending market 
according to the third annual 
survey of finance for owner man¬ 
aged businesses by Touche Ross, 
file chartered accountant Touche 
says the proportion of companies 
intending to raise finance in the 
next 12 months has risen from 33 
per cent a year ago to 44 per cent 
now. The survey covered 250 
owner-managed businesses with 
turnover between £5 million and 
£150 million. 

.A service to help advisers to small 
businesses to monitor trends in the 
sector has been set up by National 
Westminster Bank and Durham 
University Business School. The 
Small Business Foresight Project 
will publish a quarterly survey and 
pnwde research data. 

Len Gokistone, a former IBM 
employee who used his redundan¬ 
cy money to launch his own 
company, won the enterprise 
awards competition held by die 
Enterprise-Agency for South Som¬ 
erset and West Dorset His com¬ 
pany, Yellow Rock Presentations of 
Yeovil, is a computer consultancy 
for-.optiaans. The runner-up was 
Data-Path Office Network Ser¬ 
vices, also of Yeovil, which provides 
cabling for buildings. The other 
finalists were Phil Flowers Free¬ 
lance Photography, Kyiemore 
Home Care Domestic Service, Az- j 
tec Design and Publishing Services 
and West Country Care. 

Edited by Derek Harris 
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BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

COMMERCIAL Body Repair 
/Spray Workshop ■ Brtntoi. 
Over 7.000 Nil. Turnover 
£375,000 Gross pram 34.5*, . 
Available net pram £29.000. 
Leasehold £40000 or Freehold I 
£230.000. Farther details can- 
met Letup-and Co QO&4 SlSfiSI 

HAWian Summing CUBIC for 
■ala. Goad location. Excxtm 
potential for growth. Offer, 
tnvtted. Tsi; 01342 333866, 

LOOKING FOR an Idyllic Otc- 
nyie? Busy tea oardon Ui spec- 
locular Norm Devon seaside 
village. S bodima. lovely ham. 
very easy hoars, four months of 
each year, free training given. 
Cl66.000 freehold Sjvv. Can- 
tact Agents. Underwood 
Warmtngum. 99 High Street. 
Devon. TeL 102711 TB73I. 

StOHS A PROM OTTO HS Hum- 
berslde. i/o CI7Sk rising. Qraa 
profit W. EM B years..main 
rood IrraTtlnlrt asvausm. option 
la hay. excellent staff, scope tar 
expansion. £78.000 e- slock 
Utnna £10.0001. TeL OrUMby 
3GS02S ld*y) 7S1444 invest 

SMITH A LAWS Offer Mr «C 
Assets Of Double dazing Man 
Co located South Corel. Inc on 
plant, vehicles, etc. Available oa 
a continuing busmen or brow 
uo. Prominent die. loose or pur- 
choee. £1M T/O Oners. 0368 
BJQBtB or 0703 212037. 

WKUEWARE Service Company 
with centres In Wtd Country 
Coastal Town, T/O about WM 
Increasing ori prat noble. 
Agents for malar manidactur- 
ers and appliance insurance 
rtmipantav Sola due to Impend- 
log retirement. Box No ZTSS 

BUSINESS _ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ABBOTT SEEKS ANGEL For 
expanding Cambridge business 
Wi 6 acre green hair «te. 
dwemnaa and Job ospommltles. 
T- 0223 670817 F, 873*07. 

A FIRST CLASS opportunity to 
bevome a CV & Cnwa Consul 
lard. TeL- 0960 700036. 

BUILD a W| DuMnesa networking 
bus. rtdene. & CBHOMS. Btue 
OHO Brdlsn PLC. V. lucrative 
0635 SddlOS._j 

AN OPPORTUNITY exists In one 
of Ihe ASM yewlng nurtnb 
in the IK looey. Remuneration 
for invobnoil win nagger you. 
m the IM Instance cod Paul 
aarfce nee on 0600 831 851. 

BRITISH Manufacturer seek* 
professional UK Distributors for 
new energy cm—I ration prod- 
ixn with Incredible consumer 
demand. Proven to reduce elec¬ 
tricity by UP to 40"L Excellent 
opportunity for ihe 90‘s. Exclu¬ 
sive overrent licences also avail¬ 
able. Information pack 01872 
223000 or Fox 01872 36*328. 

CLASSIC A new company ts 
looking for leaders, only genu¬ 
ine motivated people choukl 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT EXPORT 

AGENCY 

EQUITY CAPITAL? Business DlSATISFIED? would pan due 
Angela have £20k - £2tn to second income of £2.oOOem 
Invest. Venture CapHW Report. trap? 0279 *08301 adhrs. 

T«h 01*91 3/WW. «»■« / haMKETIMQ MAS? 

Honest. EimraL ftoxltoOc? Thai 
lets tom 061 Lis 3884. 

HOUSEWIFE WORKING from 
hothq eeralna an axtretadinary 
live Ogiae Income every month. 
Rina C Lewis «m 071835 IBitL 

MAJOR CAJOUMG OPdortunlly 
(or Uia hiformallon Age. Tab 
DKFLOiei S71 1880._ 

START your awn SanlUry Bln 
Retuel Company. Big PraHK. 
niuoat business, own area. We 
susoty evsrthlng you nsed 
Pteose Reply mmedlaMy to 
Box No 26B3_ 

will eeO your Idea - urolecr - 
solution trading from Ore fronL 

nven tions 
(urnc« products 

turbo charge response is your 
advi itUuiieiiTs by ns to lOCRL 

I Benefit from our unkme 0800 
■uMUM anawaiag service 
on ■ Ay re you go' nous- Free 
connection a tree Dae rental 
Can free 0800 IS 38 «L 

1 fURVBUAHCt: PnMsal 
Jenonexe devices, dugtdsen to 
pen. ramie mr. ttrlcfusM me. 

TUI MUI8TOIL Dlacrwd. pro- 
fesstocral tXcphcos monliortno 

use. QCL 081 9A8 0037. 

WHOLESALERS 

WELL KNOWN 
ESTABLISHED 
MAILORDER 

COMPANY 
£2.5 million turnover, 

highly profitable, growing 

rapidly, seek around 

£1 million 

Apply - Box No 2658 
In Strictest Confidence 

INDIAN FLOWERS 
Newty established flo-cr 
maatr and producer (n 
BoDgalorc. India stria 
a$»cy/<fciribiitHia . 

nrr.i oy meats initially m UK 
wna a view to poxoHe 

cipaosioB one Contuxsnai 
Europe. Probable nx-tbod 

wall be duett air ftdgtll | 
BuMtwrdnnKd. 

Interest is nreited from 
ctaMhhcri sad ichaMs parties. 

Please Regy jo Box No ; 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

LIQUIDATIONS & 
RECEIVERSHIPS 

UXTrn Ct CfTKMWMM 

weak to 1x9 gtodt ft 
area from tog ftqMi 
igoahmr + oft aM 

most canprahanatva Hal 

rnlsnin firirm mr—n tniyr~ 

CtxMM tv fill.. l 

The Greatest Business 
Idea for the 90’s 
Piestuntieb by Interntrinnal Speaker a Oxford on 11 

Jn. concerning Inveoment aad Affiliaiioa in an exciting 

uawmioed easy do run business trhh comparatively link 

oppoptxm, no node requirement whilst giving access m 

laige potential earningL 

Of interest to dn following: 

Professional people, Fmanriai service*, Backing, 

Accountancy, Enaepeacurjtolf employed, Marketing 

and/or Sales, peoone looking for an additional badness or 

tor a career change. 

Attend troc of our Presentations: 

Oxford Wednesday evening 11th January 
Coventry Tuesday evening 24A January 
Leeds Tuesday evaring 7 th Fehtmry 
Essex Thursday evening 9th February 
Southampton Thursday 23rd February 
For presentation Bookings & information Packs 
contact Gxl or Jeeosim esc 0252 371701, Cut 545716 
&U.CA Man Hora. IS* Pretax^ M, WM#.Bre GU14 70. 

TupRaraNFomumoN | 
PHWOB8. 

CONTACT i 
IKMOEUCKRT I 

Tit 0472 37I286 
FOE 0*72 27148* 

WANTED 
asaVtigh|Mid 

ANYONE of our lOOO + informal 
Intdsn CPUs wail m tovex1 
£30.000 to CSOOJOOO In your 
budnos. Can The cwu 
EXChanoe on Oa32 3A2.WI. 

A PR IV ATS LENDER lor UK * 
offshore mongagsa haosubsmn- 
oef funds avxoaiue. Any gar- 
gam loans, no ftxn. no ArUys- 
PTC Ltd Tut 061 830 8300 or 
fax 061 839 *400 

AMY PURPOSE fret NooSUlux 
Shan Tcnn/BrMgrog Loam, 
tounedum OkssIobo by Prvnd 
pal Landrex. Chestorfleld Sccu- 
rtUos Lid. C81-90S 7777 

Bmoonsc reHAivCE Nan tuna 

MORTGAGE PROBLEMS? 
ApMy to to* exports. HIRSCH 
NT MORTGAGE- 071439 
gOgS Fax: 071-409 0*19 ! 

NON STATUS prtrase lands 
available for any purpose mop- 
ary loans TeL OS7H 82305. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ACCOMODATION ADORES* 
Trafalgar So. London's .-nos 

ski parka*. 40.000 ftmt/focl 
wind proof touui cxncsfled by 
gremhon tssiwxf. Odd idoled 
damn and ksctkB d very 
Onxp casco. Only bulk moms 
ptaose. TaC 0181 909 2805 
f^c 0181 906 0X90_ 

COMPANY 
DIRECTORS ! 

ARE CREDITORS, 
& BANKS i 

PRESSING? 

■dare j— ml Nm* re* 
Comprey-arena-<a|0L j 

toll, ii tkcrat ofysarOcgpsxy. 

No uproittjees charged. \ 
•Itototo 

Opn 7+*.900-700 

Ringrose & Co 
071-383-4200 
NEED HELP!! 
mwLTO^pMpnorfl* 

Onp^rTd^syfcw—di 
saves loot company ft tops 

colts xamltoly transferred, ah 
mossagn taken, rumtsma 
offices us mar 90 locations 
w/wsde. Regus 071 872 6500 

Liquidations & Restart 

OffriMire rnmyy adrke 

Arsidmg Bufcrnptcy 1 
Saving ytiar BmdacM 
against aB the Odds. 

ft e help smell medium t 

and national companies. 1 

Utility Bill 
Auditing 

Heirt your opportunity to 
be in the righl ptxe at the right 
time with AUDCIR - Americas 
best known utiRy b9 aixfiting 
group. Not only are nettle only 
utility auditors M be mdepeii 
dem^r named one ot The Top 
ffonv Susiwoes for the 9km. 
with ova id yetn expertise and 
25 tniirnn audits under our 
bens, we've winen the book 
on how to spot overcharges for 
companies Oft phon& ws. water 
and etettndty Dflfe. Now that 
wev? arrived in the UK. this fa 
your dwnca to Wn us at grand 
floor toe! and become ow o* 
the few highly sought after 
British awafi* in the exciting 
and highly lucrative field. 

Why Settle For Less? 
AS an Audits) Affiliate you'll 

enjoy the security and enor¬ 
mous earnings potential of a 
iKessfefFproof business. You'll 
also receive unrivalled training 

from top Pfc utiRfy aucStan m 
the UK starting with a two day 
intensive residential course 
Well gw? you M the matenah 
and information you'll need (o 
get yow binmess quickly up and 
running tucked by 12 months of 
total support and expert guid¬ 
ance from oyr industry experts. 

An Easy-To-Sell Some 
fa a trained AwtfiW AffSate 

you'll be in demand because it 
coas the efiern nofhmg to try 
our service. Bid. for every sav¬ 
ings you fad you earn half over 
a 4,5 year cor trad period You'D 
be dealing only with companies 
with utility charge?over £750to 
monthly which offer you signifi¬ 
cant earnings potential and an 
ongoing passive income. 

Find out why vrtte the b« 
m thebusines! fora free Wbr- 
matfon park caff 15 on 0171823 
8007 or Fa* 01 tl 225227*. 

A AlldiTEl 

Run jour own Finance 
& Insurance Business. 
Ideal part time/second 
income opportunity. 
Eam£500aweekby arrang¬ 
ing Business/ Personal Fi¬ 
nance and Home/Motor/ 
Commercial Insurance. 
Low start up cost (under 
£100). Far « FREE 20 page 
into pack Tel. 071 2S2 
3323 (24hrs) First Seeori 
ties.lMty Wharf JifiUSLLondon I 

DISCREET ^ 

SURVEILLANCE^ 
equipment ENDS UNCERTAINTY ,v5fcj« 
Disloyalty can have catastrophic , jy 
results. We provide tfisovet 
atfvice and a comprehensive - 
range of amazing electronK<-'^.v^^^R^Wyf]i: 
produca. ]/) 
Free catalogue on request rroa-ina 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
716Lea Bridge Road, London EI06AW 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTING SERVICES 

MULTIMEDIA PC SALE 

M*pubfctotodQ(xapsa)rTH.|UK)M£ is oooratM to sotoigiXMpimia nans*, tox bore bxxdMsborekig stow 
«sr rtoigx StotoXfxaldlsto WR VtoRy bongbf otoSi to—toss — gtsTSfiMl. 
FteuMyxi■xtotogHXaw1nsls ix.il lynymimnXtoRgeoMtomsDtgi tiii»tnRniHM8Stotoi 
oxtlaaJtog^oatoxRra totoghg QBatol tonfa— to ftrt— asMlH 1 to toga nrtHnaXs m 

CorerefiarWMVxtoxw8srabls jax to ktotortboMadsot ponds wartionngx. Asa Usd TBLspsmtyai 

MR ■ OMaatoa rf aa aatoipt ao (to yw rtobto lx«a a iWt toa tupartaRf too* aoto 1 toxaasa pmto. 
to|0|rtot torM* asrelw to m at SDA M M axtaga axto toa pH tor atogft bona xitf a ama itoaa to tag 

Tta ewef to Xta lean awn to eon + v* 1 oam pH yoa a«i BMoqr tmk pxata 11* MMp 
corrolsm urn ■ x*i touuan * fra MX Hatotog * Oamptor Wlai * Buitoaaa itotorato . * tax oxx*. 
♦ Hud totoas * rmiitoii Unto ★ Rtotosg   ■■nil sucta toDSB— 

Warn toa tolualai pock os raaxy aMM—■ aawUtoto (Run «a atoafRi ox 

0«m 23000 or tor 0442319MS 

THE BOTTOM LINE (UK) PLC 
ItoMIluatotlriii^RliSji^ALpa^UxAxtobaaLWRMW . . 

RECRUITMENT AGENCY BRISTOL 
A national orponaatioo reqafas ponnci/s k) ran an office io 
BriataLFaStniuBgaBd appaitabll benovided. Demand ia 

. jxrrrxmx snhsiwiaiatfy n llae ccoocmic recovery others 
pxz. Entry coxa am mammal. aifltoaB& xoriiBgcajgad win 

kataBuy. 

Please write to tbeMD. at box 7929 
OR TELEPHONE 0622 688391 

FRANCHISING IN THE 
90’s 

ON SUNDAY 22ND JANUARY AND 
TUESDAY 24TH JANUARY, WE ARE 

FOCUSING ON FRANCHISES TO 
COINCIDE WITH THE FRANCHISE 

EXHIBITION IN LONDON ONTHE27TH 
. AND 28TH JANUARY. 

■TO ADVERTISE YOUR FRANCHISE 
OPPORTUNITY BY REACHING A JOINT 
READERSHIP OF NEARLY A5 MILLION 

, READERS. 

•' GALL THE BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
TEAM ON 

,0717827255 

The TAS BOOKS "Account Processor" is revolutionary British 
accounting system. The developers, MEGATECH Software, shipped 
more than 20,000 copies In just over 2 years, its unique "Account 
Processor- concept is a “world's first”, ft removes id fear of making 
mistakes because it allows entries to be retrieved, corrected and 
re-saved so the ledgers IQOfe accurately reflect the source docu¬ 
ments. TAS BOOKS is accredited by accountants aid won no less 
than 6 awards in 1993-94. it is in use by companies until turnovers 
from £10,000 to £100+ milfion! Currently on "Special Offer" starting 
at just £99, it is covered by a 30-Dav Money Back Guarantee ana 
offers an ideal opportunity to teach yourself accounting, computer¬ 
ise the accounts of your business or start a book-keeping service for 
others who have no tune to do rtthemsefves! -- ~ 

TAS BOOKS is fast and easy ra lean. A 
superb tutorial (accfaimed as che bea in the 
business) wifi show you how to deal with n_Wgai— 
virtually every financi^ "event" tbs ocans 
in business. When completed, you will have \|fi Y ^3Bx \ '. 
compuierisedtbe financial side of 3a imagi- 
nary business and learned bow to deal with • 
these events and what effea they have on Ely \ . 
the bank balance, the Balance Sheet and | \ \ \ \ 
Profit & Loss Stawnera. , 1 

MtrtBsk Matey Back Gganoteei leeuadOMememdamaadagauasp**apM 

Send for mane information or better, ^^u.raLL1- 
try it! If you like it you keep iL If not, you ^ *cwirafcvr 

SSpi? k ^ W?hin ^ ^ and we (1 refund your purchase price m firmnrf- fYniifr fTiwitTir It fir nfrTrrf 
full. No questions asked! 

TAS Books is currently on "Special deUvoyandVAT.Abook-keepingservice 
Offer'1 from £399 for just £99 including needs the tmdh-books versK® whtrfi is 
three mouths telepbone support! That's £50 rw^makiD^n aUmdoave total of 
£126.91 including next-day (mainland) i|85.66. mere is no nsk, credit cards ate 

accepted so elephone or fax us now! 

YOU CAN OWN YOUR OIW 
TIMININC BUSINESS! 

You art cooatariij beyinj a hodasc 
beoosr yoa wax dtrpiejrigf, tashctioB 

rod fiajncal JtcBTRy tbai owmng ywa own 

baaea ofies. Bat jod an’t see yonndf 

bytug dapi, ® dangbig oiL 

Coosifcr die Tnining Executive's franchise 

Priority Management. We are die arodd 

kadn m dm powiog maib-W&oc pound 

ndmuy. We bare a eaabfidxd netwodc of 

firortisees rod are espaafing. We seek 

anbriiou! profaswob win on efitonefy 

conduct a busbea to basinea openriaa 2nd 

ae prepared to nnea ^2l,DOO. 

CtiH ot fis for as infomtadon packet 

Tel: 01225 448778 or 
Fax: 01225 319024. 

MOBILE PHONES 

iPleaat Stole 5J3’ c» SJ" floppy dsks) 

b> WO T1f-n3 Htadaxoitt Strerf, London SW8-tHT. M:08W46Sn (ton}, Fez; 081-87713M 
In Bn: Qmdkm Mouse, M Low OenSotr Stnat, DuMo 1. Tati 01-8SS1033, (24brai fine Ot-BSS 1035 

FRANCHISES 

What was your New Year's Resolution? 

To be your own boss? To run your own business? 
Then think about Franchising: 

THE BRITISH FRANCHISE EXHIBITIONS 

• EtoroMng employs ovet 200,000 people w the UK. 

• Theytnnia9cr£L5biIlianerayyeac 

• Faadtia«ij«5times*Gkeiy toamreedasodtornnrbtaliicaaes. 

• yaH‘nig Britiah f-aadtoe BtfelbUiong. meet the UK-* letoting Franchton and attend the fee 

Miter progmaune. 

• Bdribriors fag both eidifl^UtxglticludrMcDorakfsBesUui aula, Sgfta5yew;'Die'&Mih»g 

Stop, Metafaltz, Snupy Snaps, Humana Intematkroal and many otbea. London erfy 

adacftewlPdiidrSefeerAppatamag^. TOCCopy Print and Card CoiBroctiOaL 

• SweahagitleFEla rouge fitauginOOioflauBion and fandaftW roe awBablelbwug^onttitoXJlC.- 

UHOOM-lfembbyCrinterencg ■■ - MANCHESTER - 040 
4 ExhfcMon Cirtre, Exh8»trai Centm, 

RxJ^Z7lh(^0B»epR4-SBterd^2Sh(i08iMpn4 Friday 241h{Vto»4p74-Safejit^r2S&(?to^ 

Janay1995 - . . .fitauaqr.igffi 

. tfoacrcebg 
IGB® THE DAILY UAfl. &N>M *'^ RaDBSHBlWWfflHOUSE 
ifr B00STOY HAYWARD 22?“ COLEMAKSSOUCfTORS ■ , 

Phono S.ir.in Hjmilton nov; on 0?1 727 5400 tor Vi^itof Intom.Ttion P.ick 

2 Ticket (price CIO) 

Temphone 

MOBE.E 

PHONES 

1D0O 

iooo 

ODD 
iooo 

& PAGERS 

on short term hire 

freephone 

CailzDg from outside the UK 
phone: +44 (0} 1427 873391 
: Fax: +44 (0) 1427 874037 

Gsinr 
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A seat at a top show can be yours for the price of Britain’s leading quality newspaper This week The Times 
offers you the oppor¬ 
tunity to take a friend 
to a nip show for just 

20p — the price of your daily 
newspaper. You can choose. 
from more than ISO produc¬ 
tions at more than 50 Theatres 
around the country. 

Simply coOea foe tokens 
well be publishing day 
for the next six days and then 
choose your show. When you 
buy one ticket at full price you 
will receive a second for just. 
2Qp. At some regional theatres 
you can see all the shows in 
their varied programme and 
claim a 20p ticket for each of 
them. A full listing will apear 
on. Saturday. 

There’s no belter time to 
visit the theatre. London's 
West End has enjoyed a 
record year and throughout 
the country, as pantomimes 
draw to a close, theatres are 
unwrapping their plans for a 

Musicals 
on offer 

include 

Sunset 

Boulevard 

thriU-packed spring season. 
Among the comedies on 

offer in the West End is The 
Clandestine Marriage direct¬ 
ed by and starring Nigel 
Hawthorne. Written in 1776, it 
is a comedy about the secret 
love of Fanny Stirling whose 
father is planning to marry 
her off to the ageing Lord 
Ogleby, played by 
Hawthorne. 

Marriage is also proving a 
problem m another of our 
comedies, On Approval, writ¬ 
ten by Frederick Lonsdale in 
1926. Directed by Sir'Peter 
Hall and starring Martin 
Jarvis and Anna Carteret it is 
about a widow who decides 
she should spend some time 
trying out her prospective 
new husband. 

If you'd prefer a bang up to 
date comedy, choose Tim 
Firth’s Neville's Island in 
which four businessmen, 
headed \sy Tony Slattery, 
come to grief on an endurance 
weekend in the Lake District 

Top musicals include An¬ 
drew Lloyd Webber's latest 
hit Sunset Boulevard, and. 
one of his earlier successes* 
Starlight Express, shortly lb 
celebrate its eleventh 
birthday. > 

Ruthie Henshall and John 
Gordon Sinclair star as two 
pen-pal lovers who don! 
know they actually work to¬ 
gether in She Laves Me, while 
George and Ira Gershwin’s 
Crazy For You continues to 
entrance audiences with hits 
such as “I Got Rhythm". 
"Embraceable You" and 
"Someone To Watch Over 
Me". 

Your 20p ticket could take 
you to the Caribbean with the 
hot rhythms of Once On This 
Island, or you could enjoy a 
tribute to great performers of 
the past in The Roy Orbison 
Storv or Mama, l Want To 
Sing, based on the life of foe 
1960s singer Doris Troy. 

For just 20p you could take 
a friend to see one of foe first 
performances of a new pro¬ 
duction of J.B. Priestley's. 
Dangerous Corner. From re- 

Combine the 

theatre 

with a 

luxury 

London break 

[ successes such as Kay. 
Hor’s A Passionate 
man and The Sisters 
ensweig, starring Mau- 
i Lrpman, Janet Suzman. 
I Lynda Bellingham, to 
ular revivals such as The 
ne Of Miss Jean Brodie 
ring Patricia Hodge and 
iek By Jowl's production of 
You like It. you'll be spoilt 
choice. 
Ui while the West End 
y represent the peak of 
ish theatre, there is a 
dth of activity outside 
don. Indeed, many of foe 
?t End shows in our offer 
e first seen in regional 
itres. That’S why we are 
ring a selection of shows 
n some of the country^ 
ling repertory theatres, 
ou can use your 20p token 
visit Birmingham Reper- 
i Theatre (the original 
ne of Once On Tfus ls- 
d) and enjoy a rare revival 
Robin Maugham's The 
vant. or die .delightful 
fermill Theatre in Bagnor 
r Newbury which is built 
i convened watenruH The 
tan Octagon is enjoying a 
uoidous revival in its for¬ 
es and foe shows on offer 
■e range from Shakespeare 

Machiavelli to Alan 

Unmatched lovers: Betty Buckley as Nonna Desmond and John Barrowman in Andrew Lloyd Webber's latest hit Sunset Boulevard 

Magic of the musicals: Once On This Island, set in the Caribbean, left, and George and Ira Gershwin's romantic comedy Crazy For You 

Shakespeare is also on offer 
in Hammersmith, Bolton. 
Derby, Ipswich and Cardiff. 
For contemporary theatre. 
John Godber. artistic director 
of HuB Truck Theatre Com¬ 
pany, regularly hits a nerve. 
with today’s audiences with 
subjects ranging from disco 
night life to rugby league. You 
can see his Happy Families in 
Ipswich. Teachers in Darling¬ 
ton, Dartford or Halifax, Up 
•n’ Under in Liverpool or On 
Thd PisteIn Inverness. 

Leading touring - produc¬ 
tions that you can see for 20p 
indude the Dublin Gate The¬ 
atre's . production of The 
Plough and The Suits, which 
follows their 'awardwinning 
production of Juno and The 
Paycock last year. You can see 

it on tour in Canterbury, 
Cardiff. Darlington or Edin¬ 
burgh. Another classic is 
Somerset Maugham’s com¬ 
edy of social manners, The ■ 
Constant Wife, which is avail¬ 
able in Darlington, Woking 
or BelfasL If you like theatre at the 

cutting edge, then try the 
David Glass Ensemble. 
in their production of 

Paul Theroux’s The Mosquito 
Coast at the Newcastle Play¬ 
house or foe Wakefield The*, 
atre Royal, or FOU Theatre's 
remarkable collaboration 
with the Creative Jazz Orches¬ 
tra, Distance No Object, at 
foe Victoria Theatre in 
Halifax. 
_. If you'd .prefer to see ballet 

or dance with your 20p token, 
you can choose from 
Birmingham Royal Ballet at 
Sadler’s Wdls: Gera Ballet of 
Thuringen at the Theatre 
Rpyal m Bath; Arc Dance 
Company in BradendJ. V-Tol 
Dance Company in Bury St 
Edmunds. Rambert Dance 
Company in Canterbury, or 
Phoenix Dance Company in 
Halifax. 

It all adds up to a great 
opportunity to enjoy theatre at 
its very best and to save 
money by taking a friend for 
just 2Qp when you buy a full- 
price ticket. 

Today we publish our list of 
theatres in London; on Satur¬ 
day we will print foe list of 
more than 50 regional 
theatres. 

HOWTO APPLY 

Collect the six tokens 
dial will be appearing in 
The Times each day until 
January 16 and phone 
the theatre, quoting The 
Times offer. 

Tokens can only be 
exchanged at foe theatre 
box offices with the ex¬ 
ception of CnmFor You, 
She loves Me] Starlight 
Express and Sunset Bou¬ 
levard which are avail¬ 
able exclusively through 
First Call. 

Full terms and condi¬ 
tions of the offer will be 
printed later this week. 

Adelphi-QI7J 497 9977. 
Sunset Boulevard. 
Thurs mats until Feb 23. 
£3250. plus £8.10 booking fee 
which is applied to foe first 
ticket only 
Albery - 0171 369 1730 
As You Like It 
Jan27,28 evenings Jan 28 mai 
£19, £17 evening. E 13.50 mat 
Apollo — 0171 494 5070 
Neville'S Island- 
Until Feb 4: Mon — Wed 
evenings & Sal mats; 
£1950 

On skates: Starlight 
Express at the Apollo 

Playhouse - 0171839 4401 
On Approval 
Mons — Thurs. until Feb 4: 
£20 

Prince Edward — 0171-497 
9977 
Crazy For You 
Mon — Thurs until Feb 28; 
£30 

Queen's — 0171 494 5041 
Clandestine Marriage 
Mon to Wed eve and Sat 
mats. Until Feb 4: £20 

Savoy - 0171-497 9977 
She Loves Me 
Mon — Thurs until Feb 28: 
£30 

Strand 0171-930 8800 
Prime Of Miss Jean Brodie 
Mon — Thurs eve, mats 
Thurs and Sat until Jan 28; 
£20 
Whitehall - 0171 369 1735 
Dangerous Corner 
16 Jan — 25 Feb excl Sat eve; 
£20 

Brentford — *Watermans 
Arts Centre — 0181 568 1176 
Leave Taking 
Jan 17-21; £850 
Letters From The Yellow 
Chair 
Feb 17 - March 4; £850 
HowTo Live 
March 10 - 25; £850 
Hammersmith — “Lyric — 
0181 741 2311 
The Little Match Girl 
Tues 17 - Sat 21 Jan eves; £15. 
£1250. £10 
Romeo and Juliet 
Fri Feb 3, Sat Feb 4 eve; £15 
Wimbledon — Wimbledon 
Theatre — 0181 540 0362 
Cinderella 
Tues—Thurs eves unto Jan 2: 

_-msc*aB^®Bserawi! 
IDBfStHA3J5Da023Bi 
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0171 497 Apollo Victoria 
9977 
Starlight Express 
Mon — Thurs until Feb 2& 
£27 
Cambridge - 0171 494 5080 
Mama, 1 Want To Sing 
Mon — Fri eve, Tues — Sat 
mats. From Feb 2 — Feb 28; 
£25 
Comedy - 0171 3691731 
A Passionate Woman 
Mon Jan 30 to Feb 11: Mon — 
Thurs eve Wed — Sat mats; 
E20 
Garrick-0171 494 5085 
Fascinating Aida 
Until Jan 21: Mon — Wed eve 
& Sat mats; 
£1750 
island -0171494 5090 
Once On This island 
All Performances until Tues 
Jan 24; £25 
Old Vic - 0171 928 7616 
The Sisters Rosensweig 
Mon — Fri eves. Weds Sat 
mats until Feb 28; £22 
Piccadilly-01713691734 
Roy Orbison Story 
Mon — Fri until Feb 10: £22, 
Fri £25 

Webber hit Hollywood at 
the Adelphi Theatre 

£1150. £1050. £950 
La Cage Aux Folles 
Wed 1 & Thurs 2 Feb eves: E10 
Hammersmith — Riverside 
Studios - 0181 741 2255 
Hancock's Last Half Hour 
Jan 23 - Feb 2. Mon to Thurs 
eves: £950 
Islington — Sadler's Wells — 
0171 713 6000 
Lindsay Kemp Company in 
Cinderella — A Gothic 
Operetta 
Tues 24 — Thurs 26 Jan eves. 
Saturday 28 Jan mat £25. 
£2250. £1750 
Birmingham Royal Ballet Tri¬ 
ple Bill 
Tues Feb 7 eve. Wed Feb 8 
mat E30. £20 
Richmond — Orange Tree — 
081-940 3633 
Portrait Of A Woman 
14 -16 and 21 - 23 Feb. Eves 
£9, mats £650 
Theatres marked with an 
asterisk will welcome book¬ 
ings for all listed shows and 
offer a 20p ticket for each of 
them, provided they are all 
booked at the same time. 
Other theatres will accept 
tokens for one production 
only. 
A full list of theatres outside 
London will be printed on 
Saturday 

London hold offer 

Tfcke up one of these superb 
offers to see a West End show 
and then enjoy the added 
bonus of food and accommo¬ 
dation in foe heart of theatre- 
land. Radisson Edwardian 
Hotels, foe official hotel part¬ 
ner to the Society of London 
Theatre, offers you the chance 
pay for your room at the 
luxury London break rate and 
then enjoy a three course 
lunch or dinner for only 20p 
per person. 

The luxury London break 
rates are: 
The Vanderbilt, The Grafton 
and The Kenilworth — 
£4950: 
The Marlborough — £55: 
The Mountbatten — £65: 
The Berkshire — £69; 
The Hampshire — £85. 

Prices indude full English 
breakfast, service and VAT. 
All rates are per person, 
sharing a twin or double 
room. 

This offer applies from 
Sundays to Fridays through¬ 
out Januaiy and February 
1995. and is subject to room 
availability. To book call free 
on 0800 19 1991. 

Theatreland dining 
Enjoy dinner before or after 
the show. You pay for your 
three-course meaJ and your 
companion pays only 20p. 
Restaurants include: 
The Ad Lib Restaurant - 
Mountbatten Hotel, Covent 
Garden 071S36 4300 
The Celebrities Restaurant - 
Hampshire Hotel, Leicester 
Square 071 839 9399 

Late night cabaret 
Round off your evening at 
Centrestage" at Oscars, foe 
after-dinner theatre dub. For 
£15 you will receive a light 
supper with a glass of wine or 
beer. At the piano will be a 
guest musical director accom¬ 
panying a singer from a top 
West End show. 

Centrestage is open every 
Thursday. Friday and Satur¬ 
day evening. You will pay the 
normal £15 but your partner 
will pay only 20p. Reserva¬ 
tions can be made by calling 
071-839 9399. (Centre Stage at 
Oscars opens at 10.45pm and 
is on Leicester Square next to 
foe Hampshire Hotel). 

-^[HfaTiiiiSiiJilYlfi-IV- 
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Theatre Tickets 

Token 1 

This application form with six differently numbered tokens attached 
entitles the bearer to one ticket lor 20p when another is purchased 
at the prices printed In The Times offer for the same performance. 
Only one 20p ticket per application unless otherwise staled in the 
offer. 

The tokens are only vatu to the performances stated in the offer 
and cannot be exchanged tor cash or used In conjunction with arty 
other offer. AB tickets are subject to avaHabflrty. 

Name.-...—...».. 

Address...—.. 

Postcode---...Day TeL»...»»......... 

You may receive details about future theatre productions. Tick here 

if you do not wish to receive this information. □ 
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Senior Saatchi men quit in protest 
■ Open warfare at the advertising agency Saatchi & Saatchi 
continued as its acting chairman and two senior managers 
resigned in protest over the sacking of Maurice Saatchi 

The resignations come less than a week after Mr Saatchi, 
who founded the company with his brother Charles, 
announced that he was severing all links with it. He was 
sacked as chairman before Christinas, under pressure from 
David Herro, a Chicago fund manager with Harris Associates, 
which owns 10 per cent of Saatchi's shares.Pages 1,25 

Weary Chechens fight on in capital 
■ “There are few signs as yet that the morale of the Chechen 
fighters is cracking, but they do look intensely tired-** Anatol 
Lieven reports from Grozny as the Russians continue their 
pounding of the city.Pages 1, JO 

Lilley cuts cal! 
Peter Lilley. the Social Security 
Secretary, has fuelled the grow¬ 
ing Cabinet debate over public 
spending and taxes by calling for 
further cutbacks.Page 1 

Saudi batons deal 
Eight thousand electric shock ba¬ 
tons, which are used in crowd 
control but are illegal in Britain, 
have been supplied to Saudi Ara¬ 
bia by British Aerospace, a com¬ 
pany salesman said — Pages 1,2 

Death plunge 
Ridley Lamb, the jockey turned 
trainer, drowned when his car 
plunged into a harbour after he 
had drunk more than a gallon of 
beer-Page 3 

Waugh guard dogs 
"Hie writer Auberon Waugh and 
his wife are planning to buy a 
pair of Dobermann pinscher 
dogs to guard their Somerset 
home after burglars broke in and 
stole valuables for the third time 
in six months.Page 3 

Another escape 
Beleaguered prison officials 
began investigating another es¬ 
cape as Michael Howard pre¬ 
pared to face fierce questioning 
from MPs on file Parkhurst pris¬ 
on debacle...Page 4 

Wren reinstated 
A former Wren has become the 
first servicewoman to be reinstat¬ 
ed after losing her job when she 
became pregnant.Page 4 

PC injured In protest 
A policeman was injured at 
Shoreham. West Sussex, when 
protesters demonstrating against 
the export of livestock to Europe 
tried to impose a ban on vehicles 
entering the harbour-Page 5 

Defiant Chirac 
Jacques Chirac has said that he 
has no intention of giving up the 
fight for the French presidency in 
favour of Edouard BaJJadur. the 
Prime Minister and a fellow 
Gaullisf-Page 12 

Balanced budget bid 
Republicans in Congress have be¬ 
gun work on the most radical 
measure in the their drive against 
big government — an amend¬ 
ment to the constitution requiring 
a balanced budget.. Page 13 

West Bank dispute 
The Middle East peace process 
struck more obstacles as Shimon 
Peres and Yassir Arafat failed to 
resolve die question of continued 
Jewish settlement in the occupied 
West Bank..Page II 

Space record 
Russian cosmonaut Valeri 
Poliakov has broken the record 
for the longest time in space after 
spending his 366th day in the Mir 
space station.-.—Page 10 

Unfit force 
The New York Police Department 
has embarked on a campaign to 
improve the fitness of its 
officers.-.— Page 13 

Peking to Paris: the scenic route 
■ An epic 12,000-mile rally from Peking to Paris is to be held 
again. In 1907, five cars battled over deserts and mountains in 
the first transcontinental motor rally, an event that could not be 
repeated after China closed its doors to the outside world. But 
Peking has given permission for a new version of the rally in 
1997. featuring 50 vintage and classic cars.-.Page 8 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,748 

ACROSS 
1 Lucky flier receives a medal I5j 
4 To punish players. I impose 

restriction 19) 
9 Adapt to present day — get up 

about noon following the fashion 
(9) 

10 Truffles perhaps give pleasure to 
soldier (5) 

11 Fish supplement sent back by 
chief in unfair argument f7.8; 

12 Knowing statue got broken (6) 
14 Stake fruit to make it earlier (8) 
17 Finally caught by exotic animal's 

charm (8) 
19 A group of soldiers, back in bed. 

dropped off (6) 
22 Resolution I'd offer the Arabs and 

similar people {52.1.7) 
24 Actor in part of wall {5) 
25 1/10—that's about the proportion 

going over (9) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,947 

shhoeksigis asacncaa 
maaiaaiiijia 

laaaaaaaaa 
000001103 
fflQflfflssaaa ansga 
eo to 0 a 3 
@000300 aaaaaa 
b 0 n n a a 

dejessb aasisiaflB 
s a a a .an 
@fflH0ca aaaaaaaaa 
000023033 
00031319003 0(11903 
00 13.013333 
moGifflOH aaaaaaaa 

26 A hitch involving leaf mould (5.4) 
27 SddiersalfirsicompJeteJybeyond 

the pale (5) 

DOWN 
1 Skips dessert to get car going fc4-5) 
2 Fly from pole to pole, it would be 

no big deal 15) 
3 Your chest is listened to by a 

houseman (7) 
4 Seasoning, some of which 111 

incorporate (6) 
5 There's money in marketing 

magic (8) 
6 Provoke one to get new girlfriend 

(7) 
7 Worker - after a year and a night 

abroad, he gets paid regular 
amounts (9) 

8 contemplating, for instance, 
adopting a Chinese principle (5) 

13 Much exalted king, skilful and 
fair (9) 

15 Patient suffering, a creed mm 
cultivated (9) 

16 Disrupting a film, the inter¬ 
mission |44) 

18 Set of cards where 10 turns up 
instead of one — that's fishy |7) 

20 Bill overwhelmed by murderer in 
show(7j 

21 Disappointing finish causes upset 
(6) 

22 Pretend to travel up in public 
transport (5) 

23 Jack is in close (5) 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 44 
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Ian Hi slop, left the editor of Private Eye, and Richard. Ingrams, the former editor, prepare a tribute to Peter Cook, who died 
yesterday aged 57. Cook was a founding member and the major shareholder of the satirical magazine. Pages L 15.16.17,19 
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Banking: S G Warburg, which re¬ 
cently called off plans to merge 
with America's Morgan Stanley, is 
to make 180 of its staff 
redundant- Page 23 

Electricity bid: Trafalgar House re¬ 
vealed it had already earned E8 
million from moves connected with 
its attempted bid for Nonhem 
Electricity-Page 23 

Grand Metropolitan: The conglom¬ 
erate is boosting its American busi¬ 
ness with fiie purchase of a group 
specialising in Mexican recipes 
and sauces—.Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fen 
92 points to dose at 30555. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 79.6 to 795 after a rise from 
$15542 [o $15547 but a fall from 
DM2.4207 to DM24155 ....Page 26 

Football: Leeds United's search for 
a striker ended yesterday with the 
signing of Anthony Yeboah. the 
Ghana international, from 
Eintracht Frankfurt, initially for a 
year and for a £1.6 million 
fee--— Page 44 

Rugby: Paul Burke, formerly the 
England Under-21 stand-off half, 
has been selected for the Ireland 
side to face England in the five 
nations’ championship at 
Lansdowne Road on January 
21.-.-...-.Page 42 

Racing: Lynda Ramsden. the 
Thirsk trainer, and Russ Garritty, 
the jumps jockey, have been 
cleared by the Jockey Dub over the 
running and riding of Top Gees at a 
meeting in Edinburgh last 
month-Page 41- 

Eplc touch: Famed for his contro¬ 
versial staging of Wagner’s Ring at 
Bayreuth, Patrice ChGreau has 
turned to another epic project the 
filming of Alexandre Dumas’s 
novel La Rdnc Margot Page 37 

Warhol's beginnings: A London 
gallery is showing the early works 
of Andy Warhol, revealing "that 
from his youngest days the artist 
could inject irony into the most 
innocuous images-Page 39 

Body and sold: Soul singer R. Kelly 
packed Wembley Arena mostly 
with teenage girls who screamed 
their pubescent appreciation of his 
explicit stage act...... Page 38 

Kenny's birthday: Veteran jazz sax¬ 
ophonist Kenny Wheeler celebrat¬ 
ed his 65th birthday in front of an 
enthusiasticaudience Page 37 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FOR SALE 
Maty, Queen of Scots, 
stayed at Cessnock. 
For £95,000 you 
could live there 

■ FASHION LINES 
lam R. Webb 
on designer 
dothes at high 
streetprices 

Food for thought Julia Llewellyn 
Smith talks to chefs, restaurant 
owners and critics about veal and 
the crate system   Page 15 

ftigelta Lawson: "The Royal Fam¬ 
ily is not what matters: monarchy 
is the issue?_Page 15 

Peter Cook: *4! shall always believe 
that Pete had in him real genius.” 
Bernard Levin remembers a great 
comic. _L_.-.Page 15 

fcV.ua* Sr.-K .^2*:. ■ 
Western habits: Why the incidence 
of breast cancer is one . in 12 in 
Britain but only one in 50 in 
Japan--—:—  j.. Page 14 

Family matters: How do the courts 
woric out vtfiat is best for the chiftt 
ren of broken marriages?-Page 35 

Preview: Terry Jones, former 

Monty Tyhon stalwart, mixes 
jokes and-serious observations in a 
series about Christendom's war 
against the Muslims. The Cru¬ 
sades (BBC2. 950pm) Review: 
Matthew Bond finds BBC’s cele¬ 
bration of file National Trust cente¬ 
nary strong on reverence but short 
on revelation-Page 43, 

A new union 
Constitutional change is back at the 
centre of British debate. The ques¬ 
tion of Scotland's future gover¬ 
nance has been put at file heart of 
Tony Blair's "New Labour" 
agenda..——Page 17 

Active citizens 
Events on the Isle of Wight should 
earn timely recognition for the un¬ 
sung tier of the special 
constabulary-— Page 17 

Cook’s broth 
It is from Peter Cook that all post- 
Pythonesque humour traces direct 
descent — a genre so saleable that 
British humour has proved as big 
an export as it was in Chaplin’s 
day-Page 17 

PETER LILLEY 
The cost of mortgage protection has 
to be bome by someone. There is no 
logic which says that that someone 
should be the taxpayer Our propos¬ 
als will mean that everyone who 
takes out a new mortgage is prop¬ 
erly covered against unemploy¬ 
ment-Page 16 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Many good people, naively 
shocked, went to Shoreham to stop 
file traffic in calves by blocking the 
lorries. But if you sup with the 

. devil, you must remember to bring 
a long spoon-:__Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Within the growing Tory debate 
about spending and taxes, Mr 
Lflky's speeches show both the lim¬ 
its and the potential of what can be 
achieved—.—.Page 9 

Peter Cook, comic writer and sati¬ 
rist: Somerset de Chair, soldier, 
poet, author and former Conserva¬ 
tive MPi Miriam Camps, interna¬ 
tional analyst..Page 1$ 
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□ General: much of southern Eng¬ 
land and Wales wilt be cloudy with 
occasional rain. Northern England wfll 
start dry but cloud and outbreaks ot 
rain or snow will spread from the west 
during the day. 

Northern Ireland win be cloudy for 
the most part with rain at times. 

Northern Scotland wHI have fre¬ 
quent wintry showers. Southern Scot¬ 
land will start dry but ram with stow 
over the hills will reach much of the 
area during the morning. 
□ London, SE, Central S, NW, 
Central N, SW England, Midlands, 
Channel Jstes, Wales, Isle of Man, 
N Ireland: generally cloudy with 
outbreaks of rain. Wind strong occa¬ 
sionally gate force westerly. Max gc 
(48F). 
□ E Anglia, E England: rain or steel 

lifts®] 
after a dry start. Wind west to 
northwest moderate. Max 6C (43F).\ 
□ Lake District, NE England, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: rain-or 
snow soon setting in, some moderate 
fens to the rails. Wind light to 
moderate northwest Max 4C (39F). * 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee: 
mainly dry wfth sunny periods. Wxid 
fight to moderate northwest. Max 5C 
(41F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: bright intervals 
and frequent showers of steel or 
snow. Wind northwest fresh or strong. 
Max 4C (39F) 

□ Outlook: turning colder with over- 

■■Snow 

Temperature 
73 (Celsius) 

Wind speed 
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SG WARBURG, one of the 
r City’S leading investment 

houses, is to withdraw from 
debt-market activities in a 
number of major' foreign, 
currencies and disband % 
international sales force for 
government and corporate 
debt securities. Warburg 
said it expected ISO jobs to be 
lost as a result of the major 
restructuring. 

Lord Cairns, group chief 
executive of Warburg, which 
is a publicly quoted company, 
denied that the reorganisation 
was a result of foe foiled 
merger talks with Morgan 
Stanley, the US investment 
bank, which broke down last 
month. 

He said; “A review of our 
fixed interest business under¬ 
taken over the last six months, 
which was interrupted by the 
merger discussions with Mor¬ 
gan Stanley and completed . 
after the appointment of a new' 
head of the division, has 
resulted in the decision , that 
significant changes are neces¬ 
sary in this area to produce 
acceptable returns.” 

Talks on a £5 billion mar¬ 
riage with Morgan Stanley 
foundered -on disagreement - 
over the .future of Mercury. 

$The link-up would have creat- 
• ed the world’s biggest invest¬ 

ment bank. 
Warburg estimated that its 

restructuring would save 
about £25 million and release 
about £125 million of capital 
The move would have boosted 
Warburg's operating revenues 
in the first six months of the-. 
financial year by £7 million. 

In a full year, foe 
rationalisation could be ex¬ 
pected to increase foe group’s 
financial performance by 
about £40 million. The cost in 
Warburg in redundancies and 

other expenses has nek been 
disclosed but is said to fcte "not 
material". 

Lord Cairns said: “We have 
bujft successful worldwide eq¬ 
uity,- corporate finance and 
asset management businesses. 
Whilst a correspondingly 
large debt franchise is not 
essential to our continued 
success, we believe that our 
energies, and financial re¬ 
sources wffl be best invested in 
the development of a more 
limited fixed interest 
capability." 

Warburg, which owns 75 
per cent of Mercury Asset 
Management, said that foe 
businesses being closed, when 
taken together, “have not 
earned a satisfactory return 
over foe past five years”. 

Warburg said that in future 
it will concentrate its world¬ 
wide development on equity, 
equity-finked and. derivative 
activities and corporate fi¬ 
nance and asset management 
The reorganisation would cre¬ 
ate a more compact and 
profitable unit comprising 

Lord Cairns: review 

gilts, sterling bonds and US 
Treasuries. 

Warburg said it withdraw 
from making markets in a 
number of important curren¬ 
cies including, the Belgian 
franc, foe Danish krone, the 
Dutch guilder, the French 
franc, the German mark, Ital¬ 
ian lire. Japanese yen. Span¬ 
ish peseta and the Swedish 
krone. 

David Burnett recently ap¬ 
pointed head of Warburg'S 
fixed interest and treasury 
division, said: “Our restruc¬ 
tured fixed interest operations 
will consist of those activities 
which have, foe aggregate, 
been consistently profitable 
and are capable of further 
development We will build on 
this base where we can devel¬ 
op competitive advantage and 
create significant value for our 
clients and shareholders. . 

Mr Burnett continued: “Our 
fixed interest and treasury 
product range is now concen¬ 
trated on those areas where 
the value we create is more 
apparent to. and more likely to 

. be rewarded by. our clients.” 
Warburgs shares fell lOp to 
674p yesterday. 
P Smith New Court is to dose 
its Japanese warrants division 
with the loss of eight jobs. But 
foe stockbroker is to continue 
to make a market in Japanese 
equities. Michael Marks, 
chairman of Smith New 
Court, said last night "We 
have already applied in' full 
membership of foe Tbkyo 
stock exhange and we remain 
committed to the reman.” 

It is understood mat Smith 
New Court took the decision to 
cut its losses after it appeared 
there was no likelihood of a 
revival in the fortunes of the 
Japanese warrants market in 
the immediate future. 

London: 
DM_ 1.5440* (1.563! 
FFr_ 53300* (5.4001 
SFr_ 13945* (1310 
Yen_ 10033* (10131 
S Index_ 63j4 (63J 

Tokyo dose Yen 101.15 

I L S i- r ROKTU SEA OIL 
Mexican wave: David Nash, left and George Bull, chief executive, sampled GrandMefs new products yesterday i^LLy*: . - . ' ■ ■ 

GrandMet buys £1.7bn Pet 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

GRAND Metropolitan is 
boosting further its American 
foods business with the £1.7 
bfliion agreed purchase of Pet 
Inc, an American group best 
known in Europe for its Old El 
Paso Mexican brands. 

The deal is the biggest in the 
US for GrandMet, also known 
for drinks brands such as J&B 
Scotch and Gflbey*s gin. since 
foe purchase of the PUlsbury 
food combine for $5.8 billion 
six years ago. 

The British group is bidding 
$26 a share for Pet’s quoted 
stock on foe New York Stock 
Exchange, with the Messing of 
Pet's board. The company, 
based in St Louis. Missouri, 
also owns a range of other 
prepared food brands indud- 

Strong mark puts lira and peseta under pressure 

Peso fallout hits Europe 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

< ~ ;;r; 

WORLD foreign exchange markets suf¬ 
fered a day of extreme volatility and 
uncertainty yesterday; Two European 
currencies hit record lows against the 
mark and the dollar fell sharply after foe 
US Federal Reserve intervened to support 
the embattled Mexican peso. 

The dollar slumped by more than two 
pfennigs as nervousness on a number of 
fronts triggered an apparent flight to 
quality into foe Gentian currency. As 
money poured into the mark, the Spanish 
peseta and the Italian lira hit record lows. 

John Sbepperd. chief economist at 
Yamairhi International Europe, said: 
“Money left one basket-case currency, is 
now leaving some mere, and finding its 
way into wherever investors perceive 
there to be quality.” 

The US currency was battered with 
huge sell orders from Europeafigr Walter 
Mondale, US Ambassador to Japan, said 
that America would, if necessary, apply 
Super 301 Hade sanctions against Japan 
in the two nations* kmg-nmning trade 
dispute. Adding to woes on US trade was 
a remark by & Commerce Department 
official that the US trade- deficit for 1995 
was likely to match the $1110 billion 
recorded hist year. 

The dollar wiling was then exacerbated 

by the announcement that the Fed was 
using dollars to buy pesos after a request 
for help from the central bank of Mexico. 
A Fed spokesman said that the peso 
support operation was “consistent with 
the efforts of the US monetary authorities 
to assist Mexico in responding to recent. 
financial developments". 

The Fed intervened repeatedly in 
relatively small amounts to prop up the 
peso which made some headway even as 
the dollar fell By midday, trading in New 
York, the dollar had plunged below 
DM 1-54 from above DM1.56 earlier. The 
peso strengthened by around 60 centavos 
to 5.02 to foe dollar. 

The continuing plight of the peso 
follows the 29 per cent devaluation of the 
currency in the week before Christmas 
and general dissatisfaction with the 
Mexican authorities’ handling erf the 
crisis. 

The nervousness surrounding the dol¬ 
lar and foe peso spread to perceived weak 
currencies in Europe, each with their own 
domestic problems. The Italian bond 
market and the lira plunged after 
comments by Antonio Fazio, Governor of 
the Bank of Italy, which hinted that Italy 
would raise interest rates. This was 
compounded by the possibility that 

Standard & Poor's, the leading credit 
rating agency, would be reviewing Italy’s 
debt rating over foe next few months. 

The lira dropped to a new record low 
against the mark of 1.050.25 compared 
with the previous low of 1.050.10 set on 
December 29. Concerns about Italy's very 
huge budget deficit has only been 
aggravated by the fact that there is no 
government in place m Rome to tackle the 
problem. 

The Spanish peseta also fell to a- new 
record low and there was panic selling of 
bonds with yields jumping to 12 per cent. 
The intensification of selling in Spanish 
markets was partly triggered by sugges¬ 
tions that Felipe Gonzalez. Spain’s Prime 
Minister, may be forced to call early 
elections because of economic problems 
and allegations of government corruption 
and wrongdoing. 

Yesterday also saw heavy selling of 
gold, much of it from US-based funds. 
The price of gold Ml to a nine-month low, 
fixed in London at $372.40 an ounce, foe 
lowest since April. 1994. It dosed at 
$372.45 an ounce, down $280. 

Sterling was left relatively unmoved by 
all this activity, closing at 79.5 on its trade 
weighted index compared with 79.6 at 
Friday’s dose. 

mg soups, waffles, sea foods 
arid pastry products. 

GrandMet's best-known 
food brand is Haagen-Dazs 
ice cream, sales of which have 
more than doubled to $850 
million in four years. David 
Nash, chairman and chief 
executive of the group’s food 
sector, said: “We believe ..we 
can take Old El Paso, foe 
Mexican brand, and do a 
similar land of job to that we 
have done on HSagen-Dazs." 

The deal will sharply raise 
borrowings at GrandMet, 
which in recent years has 
slimmed down its once sub¬ 
stantial debt pile. The pur¬ 
chase will in part be funded 
with a five-year convertible 
note issue raising £387 mil¬ 

Tec staff 
face legal 
judgment 

THE Director of Public 
Prosecutions is to dedde 
whether to bring charges 
against employees of a large 
training organisation after a 
police mvestigation into 
payment irregularities 
made by one of the Govern¬ 
ment’s business-led training 
and enterprise councils 
(Philip Bassett writes). 

Consideration of legal ac¬ 
tion by the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service comes after the 
first bankruptcy of a Tec but 
at foe stone time as a report 
from the National Audit 
Office yesterday showed 
marked improvements in 
Tecs* systems of financial 
control. 

Leaders of Cumbria Tec 
yesterday confirmed that 
they had been told by the 
police that a report bad been 
submitted to the DPP after a 
police investigation of bogus 
Haimc for cash made 
against foe Tec by former 
employees of JHP Training, 
a business training prorid¬ 
er. The company has admit¬ 
ted the fraud. 

lion. But Pet brings with it 
borrowings of £373 million, 
and after adjusting for other 
recent deals GrandMet’s total 
borrowings are expected to 
rise to £33 billion. 

Market concern al the new 
level of borrowings, combined 
with the ending of the final 
dividend payment on its 
shares announced in Decem¬ 
ber, left GrandMet shares 
26*2 p tower at 378p last night. 
Analysts said the price for Pfct 
was a full but fair one. 

Pet was regarded in New 
York as a potential bid target 
for much of 1994, and the 
belief is that its board had 
probably run out of other 
potential purchasers when 
they approached GrandMet 

in December. The British buy¬ 
er is looking for cost savings of 
perhaps £50 million to £60 
million a year, foe market 
believes. GrandMet has said 
that restructuring costs of £120 
million would hit the current 
year's financial results. 

Mr Nash said foe aim was 
to raise sales of Pet products 
by increasing spending on 
advertising. 

The current Pet manage¬ 
ment has been attempting to 
promote its products through 
foe trade, through discounts 
and other incentives to retail¬ 
ers. a strategy that food indus¬ 
try analysts say has failed to 
work. 

Temp us. page 76 \ 

Trafalgar gains 
on power options 

By Eric Reguly 

TRAFALGAR House yester¬ 
day revealed that it has al¬ 
ready earned about £8 million 
from electricity share options 
with Swiss Bank Corporation, 
the adviser for its El.2 billion 
bid for Northern Electric. 

The disclosure came as Tra¬ 
falgar published its offer for 
all of Northern shares and 
told Northern management it 
had received enough requisi¬ 
tions to demand an extraordi¬ 
nary meeting of shareholders. 

At the meeting, which must 
be held within 49 days, share¬ 
holders will be asked to pass a 
resolution to scrap a company 
article that prevents a single 
investor from holding more 
than 15 per cent of the com¬ 
pany. Tony Hadfield. Nor¬ 
thern’s chief executive, said if 
the 15 per cent cap is removed, 
it has to be for the benefit of ev¬ 
eryone. not just Trafalgar. 
Northern will put its own 
resolution forward, he said. 

The options, known as con¬ 
tracts for differences: between 
Trafalgar and Swiss Bank’s 
corporate finance department 

were designed to offset the 
expenses of Trafalgar's bid. A 
form of derivative similar to 
oil trading contracts, they 
allow Trafalgar to benefit 
from rises in foe share price of 
Northern and other regional 
electric companies. 

Seven contracts were signed 
on December 16, two days 
after Trafalgar announced it 
was "considering” a bid for 
Northern and three days be¬ 
fore the bid was launched. Mr 
Hadfield said he wants foe 
Stock Exchange and Takeover 
Panel to examine the contracts 
“to determine whether they 
were proper in view of the bid 
three days later”. 

Three of the contracts, total¬ 
ling 3.3 million shares, were 
related to Northen shares. 
Smaller ones were related to 
South Wales Electricity, South 
Western Electricity, Man web 
and London Electricity. 

Five contracts were closed 
on December 21. The rest 
mature at the end of this year. 

Pennington, page 25 

Brent 15-day (Mar) $1635 ($1635) 

London dose.— $37235 ($375.45) 

* denotes midday tracing price 

Bleak house 
Higher Interest rates have hit 
new home sales at Tarmac, 
the big housebuilder. Falling 
confidence among home 
owners has reduced 1994 
home sales by Tarmac to 
6267, well below earlier 
market expectations of 7,000 
and short of the 6,500Tarmac 
itself was forecasting in 
September, when it published 
half-year figures. 
Page 25, Tempus 26 

Store wars 
Christmas may have gone 
well for some shops but food 
retailers face a tough new 
year because of the high street 
price wars. Page 27 

Dissident 
to stand 

for Halifax 
SERGE LOURIE the dissi¬ 
dent Halifax saver who op¬ 
poses foe proposed merger 
with foe Leeds Permanent 
Building Society, announced 
yesterday that he is to stand 
for election for a seat on the 
Halifax board (Robert Miller 
writes). 

Mr Lourie has already 
signed up hundreds of inves¬ 
tors to the Halifax Action 
Group, which he set up in 
December. 

Mr Lourie. a housing con¬ 
sultant and former audit man¬ 
ager with Coopers & Lybrand, 
the accountant, joins Peter 
Judge, a Halifax councillor, 
who announced his decision to 
stand for foe board last week. 

To be able to stand, both 
candidates need to be nomi¬ 
nated by 50 members of the 
Halifax before the new finan¬ 
cial year begins on February 1. 

In a letter to Jon Foutds. 
chairman of foe Halifax, Mr 
Lourie said that he felt the 
proposed merger between foe 
two societies should have been 
referred to foe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission for 
“proper investigation”. 

^ Lja-Lj j-cnr (Xrrcu'tcjLvic) rntj heiM/e^xh^ 
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John Charcol's latest mortgage rate of just 4.64% fljgff1 

(4.8% APR) will come as an answer to many people's 

prayers. Fixed until July 1996, it's available for both purchases 
and remortgages of up to 70% of the property's value. And we can provide up to 95% loans 

at a slightly higier rate. Miraculously, there are no compulsory insurances, and the fun range 

of repayment options s open to you. For guidance and a written quotation, call John Chared 

without delay on (0171) 611 7000. or Leeds (0532) 470338. Or drop in and see us at 
10-12 Great Queen Street London WQB 5 CO. 

a JOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE! 
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Privatised 
coal regime . 
attacked by Top executives go in 
UDM head shake-up at IBM 

SOFT DRINKS 
Robin Barr, chairman of the soft drinks group, reported a good summer helped profits but warned the market was becoming more competitive 

By Martin Barrow 
cm NEWS EDITOR 

THE cola war raging in Britain's 
supermarkets is forcing AG Barr, the 
Tizer and Im-Bni soft drinks group, to 
redouble marketing efforts, increasing 
expenditure on advertising. 

Robin Barr, chairman of the Glas¬ 
gow company, yesterday unveiled a 
rise in profits to £6.7 million before tax 
from £4.J million in the previous 12 

Provisions 
hit Simon 
share price 

By Martin Barrow 
CITY NEWS EDITOR 

Cola war forces Barr into 
increased advertising 

months. “The uplift in demand caused 
by the excellent summer weather was 
very welcome in a marketplace which 
continued to be affected not only by 
commodity products offered at very 
low prices, but also by the introduction 

of various new premium colas by the 
major mulitple retailers.’' he said. 

Sales of shops’ own-label brands 
were lower during die year, although 
Barr's labels in the UK enjoyed 5 per 
cent increases in sales winch contin¬ 

ued in the first two months of the 
current year. Declines in sales of 
retailers’ own-label brands have not 
yet levelled off. • . 

The company warned that packag¬ 
ing prices would almost certainly rise, 
substantially for cardboard trays. 

The total dividend is increased to 
7£p a share from 65p. with a 5&p 
final, payable from earnings of 24-l7p 
a share, rising from 14.48p.The shares 
rose Up to 38op yesterday. 

Companies’ rate fears 
‘threaten recoveiy’ 

SIMON Engineering 
shocked investors yester¬ 
day by revealing that fur¬ 
ther provisions of £5 mil¬ 
lion would be required to 
cover unexpected costs 
arising from restructuring. 

The shares fell 7p to 79p. 
just 5p off a 12-month low, 
despite a reassurance that 
lenders remained fully 
supportive and trading at 
continuing businesses con¬ 
tinued to improve. 

Maurice Dixson, chief 
executive, said the final 
rationalisation of the com¬ 
pany's UK businesses 
“highlighted further is¬ 
sues" against which an 
additional provision 
would be taken, adding, 
“this is the final step in ra¬ 
tionalising the UK opera¬ 
tions of the access 
division,” he said. 

In September Simon re¬ 
ported a sharply reduced 
first-half loss of £12.4 mil¬ 
lion (£52.6 million) and a 
dramatic improvement in 
its bad debt position. 

Simon countered the 
yesterday’s new of fresh 
provisions with an upbeat 
statement on current trad¬ 
ing. particularly in the US. 
Principal lenders agreed 
to extend all facilities. 

Lloyds Bank and Bar¬ 
clays Bank have agreed to 
continue short-term facili¬ 
ties until the end of 1995 
while US noteholders re¬ 
confirmed long-term facil¬ 
ities until 2,003. 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITISH companies are in far 
better health than many believe 
but more investment is crucial 
to the recovery continuing and 
firms are scared that interest 
rates will rise substantially, 
according to a new report 

UK Corporate Health 
Check, published by CCN 
Group, a provider of business 
and financial information, 
said the recovery is in danger 
of stalling ^businesses contin¬ 
ue to ignore the fundamental 
strengths in the economy and 
hold back on investment 
There are. the report con¬ 
cludes, "no signs that busi¬ 
nesses are prepared to commit 
themselves to the investments 
needed to sustain the recov¬ 
ery" in spite of improved 
liquidity and profitability. 

The report shows that al¬ 

though corporate debt levels 
have dropped considerably 
since the recession, they are 
still high by historical stan¬ 
dards. The Government must 
consider the effects of further 
increases in interest rates on 
cash flow and hence the 
recoveiy, the report said. 

A warning to the Govern¬ 
ment on interest rates also 
comes today from the UK 200 
Group of Practising Chartered 
Accountants, whose quarterly 
economic survey concludes 
that the economy is well 
placed to continue the growth, 
higher export and domestic 
sales and profit trends of last 
year but “companies are seri¬ 
ously concerned about further 
bank rate increases" and the 
effect of higher commodity 
prices on costs. The survey 

shows that nearly 90 per cent 
of respondents covering a 
national cross section of man¬ 
ufacturers. wholesalers, retail¬ 
ers, farmers and engineering 
businesses predict Anther in¬ 
terest rate rises and 72 percent 
believe that this will lead to 
higher prices. 

The UK MO Group con¬ 
firms a picture of sluggish 
employment and investment 
intentions, with only 19 per 
cent of firms planning to take 
on more staff against 23 per 
cent a quarter ago. Capital 
investment spending plans 
show only a marginal increase 
from the 28 per cent of 
businesses planning higher 
spending three months ago. 

One bright spot in the UK 
200 survey — also highlighted 
by CCN — is the West Mid¬ 

lands. where a record one in 
three firms said they were 
planning investment in capital 
goods and one in five planned 
to take on more employees. 

The CCN report, which 
analyses corporate trends re¬ 
gionally and sectorally, high¬ 
lights the fact that companies 
are still operating at a higher 
level of financial risk than in 
the mid-1980s. Gearing is 
about 55 per cent. Professor 
Joe Nellis, co-author of the 
report, believes the level of 
financial risk leaves com¬ 
panies wary of large invest¬ 
ment commitments because of 
the threat of higher interest 
rates. But he says that, as long 
as confidence improves, the 
stage is set for a “remarkable 
recovery” in business invest¬ 
ment this year. 

By Phiup Basseit 
. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

RJB MIMING, the company 
that now runs Britain's main 
deep mines, came under sharp 
attack yesterday from the coal 
industry's moderate trade 
union, which warned of pos¬ 
sible further pit closures and 
cast doubt on the company’s 
ability to offer a long-term 
future for coal. 

The Union of Democratic 
Mine-workers (UDM) com¬ 
bined its attack on RJB with 
strong criticism of the Govern¬ 
ment, which it said bad now 
had a “disastrous” effect on 
Britain's coal industry. 

After the Government's pri¬ 
vatisation of coal, RJB took 
over the running of all die 
deep mines in England from 
January 1, but Neil Greatrex, 
president of the UDM. was 
highly sceptical of the com¬ 
pany yesterday in a speech to 
coal industry leaders. 

The UDM was unsuccessful 
in a joint effort with Coal 
Investments, led by former 
British Coal marketing direc¬ 
tor Malcolm Edwards, to take 
over parts of the industry on 
privatisation- 

speaking to the Coal Indus¬ 
try Society, Mr Greatrex 
called for stability for foe 
industry's workforce, which 
had "been through hefl” over 
the past two years. 

Of Richard Budge, RJB 
chief executive, he stud: “Rich¬ 
ard has a lot to do to convince 
people that what he says re¬ 
garding a long-term future is 
true.” RJB does not intend to 
recognise the mining unions. 

He warned that over foe 
next two years, further capital 
spending of up to £200 million 
would be necessary, and he 
hoped this could be achieved 
“without there having to be 
more casualties” 

The UDM leader was “not 
so optimistic” as RJB about 
the likely coal purchase and 
price by foe industry's princi¬ 
pal customers. National Pow¬ 
er and PowerGen, and 
forecast that by 1998 foe 
generators would be aiming to 
reduce their consumption 
from 30 million tonnes to 22 
million. 

Mr Greatrex attacked foe 
Government for its “disas¬ 
trous" effect on foe coal indus¬ 
try with privatisation- He said 
of foe Government “ft is dear 
to everyone that they intended 
to dismantle the industry since 
1974, not 1984, and they have 
now achieved their goal" And 
he sharply criticised Tim 
Eggar, Energy Minister, for 
his “nerve and audacity” in 
claiming that pits dosed by 
British Coal had been “rejuve¬ 
nated" by being moved into 
the private sector. 

Banks dismiss Labour’s plans 
BANKS reacted angrily yes¬ 
terday to Labour Party pro¬ 
posals calling for a new 
Banking Act so that bank 
customers who have suffered 
a 50 per cent rise in charges 
would “get a better deal". 

Gordon Brown. Shadow 
Chancellor, said in the same 
period banks had raised 
profits 50 per cent. “Bank pro¬ 
fits were £7 billion last year, 
are likely to be £10 billion this 
year and may rise to £12 bil¬ 
lion next year," he said. 

By Robert Miller 

Among the Labour proposals 
are a statutory Banking 
Ombudsman to replace the 
present voluntary system. 

Mr Brown also called for 
publication of a “basket” of 
banking prices with contrasts 
between foe different banks, 
so that people can make com¬ 
parisons and. for customer 
contracts with legally enforce¬ 
able rights which set out in ad¬ 
vance what charges are levied. 

Tim Sweeney. Director- 
General of the British Bank¬ 

ers' Association, said: “The 
Labour proposals are a 1960s 
agenda with 1960s solutions.” 

Lloyds Bank said: “We don't 
know where the Labour Party 
gets its figures from. Asking 
us to publish competitors’ 
charges alongside our own is 
like asking Sains bury to dis¬ 
play foe price of a tin of its 
baked beans with that charg¬ 
ed by Safeway and Tesco.” 

Pennington, page 25 
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Owners repossess 
shops at Athena 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charm mi 
I. The Royal Air Fam Mujeum 
Trim 
sl Butte ot Britain Museum Trust 
3 BomMr Command Museum 
True! 
Scfterrw for the Mmigaawaoti at 

(he ChartUd 
Ref: 244708 A/20C 
The Cnartty Conuntnlonem Have 
made a Scttemr for um Charily 
copies can be obtained from them 
oi WoodfleM Kout*. Tanner. 
Taunton. Somerset. TA1 48L_ 
i(**: 244708 A/2-5Q. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

as THE MATTER Or 
INCA OEMCTONES »LC 

NOTICE Is d«di pursuant to the 
insolvency Ac 1986 socaon 98 
that a meeting at die creditor* Of 
We above named Company -*»in 
be held at Swedenborg Society 
atoy Place, ammanvy w». 
London wa on lSin January 
1098 •( 3.00 pm. tar the OUT- 
Doom mentioned in the Insol¬ 
vency Act 19*6 SecORB 99. 10Q 
and 101 

NO; 007330 at 1994 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

or JUSTICE. 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

PEOPLES TRUST 
* SAVINGS PLC. AND 
BV THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE 0 HEREBY OVEN dial 
the Order at um logo Court 
(Chancery etymon i dated 21st 
December 1994 confirming tut 
reduction of the casual Of the 
above-named Goman* from 
EII.OOO.OOO la £6.050.000 tad 
lie Minute approved by ute Court 
showing with respect lo me cost- 
Ml of o»e Company as altered the 
several particular* regidred ny 
the above-mentioned Act were 
restored bv the Registrar of 
Oamganlra an 22na Dccemner 
1994. 
DATED (Ms loot day of Jatuary 
1996 
Dtbb L union BroarafteM 
138 London Wan 
London [tzY OAE 
SoUdtars for the above turned 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1995 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

tN COMPULSORY 
LIQUIDATION 

NO 5724 of 1994 
RE: 
ALCHEMY MARKETING 

LIMITED 
We. Maurice Wmxan of Oram 
Thornton. Grant Thorn Ion 
House. Mellon Snnl. Conn 
Soware. London NW1 2EP M 
R«y Hocking of Stay Hayward. S 
Bakes street. London. W1M IDA 
benoy give notice that we have 
bees duly woouaed ana cerUfM 
By the Department at Trade os 
mm Jtoufcuscr* or the above 
named company. 

All Persons Raving in Bielr posses- 
son any at me effects or the com¬ 
pany must deliver them to id and 
all dcMs due to toe company must 
be sold to us 
Oennuis wrto rare oat yet 
proved Bwr debts must forward 
these proof* at debt to Ray Hoes ■ 
utg at Stay Hayward, 9 Baker 
Street. Louden W1M IDA. 
DATED THIS |« DAY OE 
DraMBEB 1994 
M C wrtnau. R Hocking 
Jotru Lhnumn 

THE tKSOLVENCY ACT 1998 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

or justice 
NO: 10863 or 1993 
BN BANKRUPTCY 

KENNETH EPIC HURON 
hasviLor Carter 

Km Hoorn, 
ratal Nig SUU. 
NOTICE mai I 
•monied Trustee 
at the above- 

m 
Creditors who hove net yet 
proved th«r neats must forward 

THE end may come sooner 
than expected for Athena, the 
posters and picture frames 
retail chain that went into 
administrative receivership 
just before Christmas. 

Gram Thornton, the receiv¬ 
er, which was called in on 
December 28, is due to make a 
statement of progress today. It 
is expected to quash earlier 
hopes chat a buyer can now be 
found for a substantial part of 
the chain. 

The 70 landlords, who be¬ 
tween them own the 157 Athe¬ 
na outlets, have already start¬ 
ed to repossess the properties, 
rather than renegotiate leases 
with potential purchasers. 

By foe end of last week, foe 
bailiffs had been called in to 30 
shops, and more are expected 
to follow. Any buyers flushed 
out by Bentos. Athena's for¬ 
mer parent, have been rejected 
by foe landlords. 

Pentos. whose chairman is 
Bill McGrath, does not deny 
accusations by angry suppli¬ 
ers that Athena was ordering 

McGrath: suppliers angry 

more stock than usual in foe 
run-up to Christmas. “We 
were making genuine aiarapts 
to save it,” a spokesman said. 
“Trading was improving at 
that time — it just wasn’t 
improving fast enough.” 

With no new supplies com¬ 
ing into the shops, the com¬ 
pany is now lumbered with 
unsaleable stocks of Christ¬ 
mas merchandise.. 

: IBM announced a major executive reshuffle yesterday, and 
said it had farmed a single, unified software group. Louis 

■Gerstner, chairman and chief executive, said he wanied-to 
focus oh foe marketing of software and on distribution. Two 
senior vice presidents. Ellen Hancock and Bob laBant, have 
-resigned. Ms Hancock took over eight months ago as head 
of IBM’s software division, while Mr LaBanl headed foe- 
company's US sales force. Reports suggested that other 
senior figures may also step down. 

; Mr Gerstner said that foe new, integrated software group 
would be directed by John Thompson, another senior vice 
president, and would include three divisions.— software 
solutions; personal software; products and networking 
software, liie hardware businesses, previously headed fry 
Mr-Thoaipson, will become foe IBM server group. Nkk 
Do no bio. formerly bead-of the large scale computing 
business, has been promoted to group executive to head foe 

. • server business. The company said if would also unify its - 
worldwide safes and distribution. 

Zantac UK go-ahead 
GLAXO, foe pharmaceutical company, has received 
approval to sell Zantac, foe anti-ulcer drug, without 
prescription in foe UK. Sales will start within the next three- 
months through 1 Glare's OTC alliance with Warner 
Wellcome. OTC Zantac, a 75 mg tablet, will be competing 
with SmithKline Beecham's Tagamet and Merck's Pepcid. 
In the year to J one 30 sales of Zantac reached £2.4 bfflion, 42 
per cent of total group sales of £5.7 b3Hon. The news helped 
to lift Gtaxols shares 15p to 686. 

M&G targets pensions 
M&G, Britain’s leading independent unit trust group, 
yesterday launched a range of personal pension plans with 
foe aim of taking a “significant share" of foe market M&G 
already manages some £4 biUnxn of pensions money. The 
three new M&G plans — Personal Retirement Executive 
Retirement and a free standing additional voluntary 
contribution account — mil have 100 per cent of all 
contributions invested dfoediy. M&G's charges are to be 
taken out subsequently. . 

Hambros settles claim 
HAMBROS Bank, has paid £28 million in an out-of-court 
settlement wife Norway’s state-owned Guarantee Institute. 
The institute had demanded £164 million. The payment was 
made as a result of a claim by foe Guarantee Institute 
relating to the business affairs of the late Hilmar Reksten, a 
Norwegian shipping magnate, who died in 1980. Hambros 
said foe payment was not an admission of liability for the 
daim. which it considered to be “ill-founded and in breach 
of a settlement made more than 12 years ago". 

Hodder sales leap 13% 
HODDER Headline enjoyed strongly improved sales in foe 
last force months of 1994 with Schindler's List an 
outstanding bestseller earlier in foe year, the book publisher 
said yesterday: On a. likefor-fike bans, sales jumped 13 per 
cent during foe quarter compared. with the corresponding 
period in 1993. Thomas-' Keneafly’s Schindler's List 
contributed £L7 million to total annual sales of £78 million 
fijrfoe first full year in which Hodder & Stoughton’s trading 
is included. • • 

Victaulic buys rival 
VtCTAUUC. the pipes and pipe equipment company, has 
bought a German rival for £2.1 million- Runstoffcwrk Hohn 
produces polyethylene pressure pipes and specialist fittings 
for the German watezrgas and industrial markets. In 
addition to the £2.1 nnlUon purchase price. Victaulic. based 
aiMfltonKeynes, Buckinghamshire, will pay off a £600,000 
loan to. Hohn. David Stewart, managing director, of 
Victaulic; said a key part of foe groups strategy was to 
expandits core businesses into other European markets. 

German venture for BT 
BT is expected to announce today a joint venture wife Viag, 
foe German conglomerate, to penetrate foe German 
telecommunications market, dominated by Deutsche. 
Telekom. Neither BT nor Viag, which is 25 per cent owned 
by foe Bavarian state; would comment According to reports 

. in Germany, the BT-Vag joint venture initially will offer 
data transfer services to large corporations. VLag*$ mags 
last year wifoBayernwerk/an electricity company, gives it 
access to an extensiw communications network. 

Mixed year for Refuge 
REFUGE Grtfup. foe life assurance group, suffered a slide 
in new business sales during 1994 in spite of a healthy 
recovery in foe second ball Sales of regular premium 
ordinary business rose more than 10 per cent in the second 
half but the rise was insufficient to offset the fall in the first 
half of more than 11 per cent For the year as a whole, sales 
slipped from £15 million to £14.6 million. The group’s 
performance tn the first half was adversely affected by a 
retesting and retraining of foe sales force. 

Nursing homes placing 
NURSING Home Properties, foe UK’S first property 
investment- company to specialise in foe purchase ana 
leaseback of modern, purpose-built nursing homes, is to be 
launched this month through a placing and open offer of 
ordinary shares. Funds raised through foe issue will be 
enhanced by loan' finance arranged through National 
Weshninster Bank. A^eeraents to acquire £435 million of 
nursing homes have been altered into with four leading 
operators. A pathfinder prospectus is expected next week. 

Airbus flies above Boeing 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

i... 

AIRBUS Industrie, the Euro¬ 
pean plane-building consor¬ 
tium, recorded more new 
orders than arch-rival Boeing 
during 1994. for the first time 
in its 20-year history. 

The marketing team from 
Toulouse, lead by Briton 
Charles Masefield, won 125 
firm orders for aircraft during 
1994. against 120 obtained by 
foe Boring team in Seattle: 

Actual deliveries from foe 
consortiums Toulouse and 
Hamburg plants, at 123. were 
less than halfihe270 achieved 
by Boeing. But last year’s 
deliveries, earning revenue of 
$85 billion, reflect orders from 
earlier years. In an industry 
with long deliveiy cycles, the 
figures suggest Airbus is mak¬ 
ing good progress towards its 
goal of taking half the new 

aircraft market in foe future. 
Bui the Airbus partners, 
Aerospatiale of France. Deut¬ 
sche Aerospace. British Aero¬ 
space ana Casa of Spain, 
know their creation still has 
some way to go. Last years 
new qpntracts lift foe total 
outstanding Airbus order 
book-'to 615 aircraft,, worfo 
$51.8 billion. Boeing, mean¬ 
time. lias outstanding orders 
for 959 planes. 

■The increasing success of 
Airbus in wanning market 
share from Boeing reflects the 
comparative youth of its prod¬ 
ucts, and tite widening range. 
Starting with the medium- 
haul wide-body twirejet, the 
A3O0/310.it then moved down 
into the singLe-aisie 
A319/320/32Z range. Aral hist 
year it launched two new 

wide-body long-haul planes, 
the A33Q twin-jet, and the four- 
engined A340 for “tong thin 
routes” Only in the jumbo- 
class does Boeing's 747 stfll 
have a market to itself. But 
Boring is fighting back, cut¬ 
ting costs and improving 
product support in key new 

' - market^, such as China. 
And both face continuing 

• competition imparts of their 
.■ market .from McDonnell 
Douglas, of the US. which has 
J67 orders for fts.MDll.wide- 

1 body and single-aisle MD8Q . 
■told MD9Q- . 
. Production plans at Airbus 
remain unchanged for 1995, at 
130. But like its rivals, it has - 
one over-riding hope for iher 
year: that.the modest upswing 
in demand noted af foe end of' 
last year is here to stay. 
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□ Saatchi & Saatchi’s board in disarray □ Customers better served by stronger competition □ Questions on Trafalgar’s contracts 

i§§§S§ More deaths at Bates M otel Ise~§ 
□ JUDGING from yesterday's 
exodus from Saatchi & Saatchi, 
the David Herro/Charles Scott 
boardroom coup that ousted 
Maunce Saatchi will go down as 
an act of monumental folly. To 
lose Mr Saatchi was, most 
certainly, a misfortune, but of a 
self-inflicted nature. To lose a bio 
of senior executives — including 
the acting chairman—smacks of 
far more than carelessness. It 
smacks of total mismanagement. 

Jeremy Sinclair, the stand-in 
chairman, is the creative chief of 
Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising 
World Wide and is indelibly as¬ 
sociated with the Tory Party’s 
campaigns. Bill Muirhead was 
chairman of Saatchi & Saatchi 
London, is currently chief execut¬ 
ive of the North American oper¬ 
ation and spearheads the Tory 
Party and British Airways ac¬ 
counts. David Kershaw, who 
succeeded Muirhead as chair¬ 
man of Saatchi & Saatchi Lon¬ 
don, covers a breadth of accounts 
but is a relative newcomer just 
13 years with the firm. Sinclair 
was a co-founder with Maurice 
and Charles in 1970, while 
Muirhead has thrown in the 
towel after a 23-year stint 

Put another way, the Saatchi & 
Saatchi trio have chosen to 
follow their leader and sever 
links with a board that they 
unanimously claim is incora- 

J petenL Sinclair gives the flavour; 
■ *] “The company is in foe grip of 

people who do not.understand 
the business 

So why did foe directors, 
where non-executives led by Sir 
Pieter Walters outnumbered the 
executive six-to-four, bow to the 
demands of a 33-year-old Chi¬ 
cago fund manager at the crucial 
board meeting of December 16? 
The SalomeTflce cry by Mr 
Herro, of Harris Associates, , for 
Mr Saatchi's head, was not only 
opposed by blue chip clients such 
as Mars and British Airways but 
also by the executives who have 
now departed. Mr Saatchi's exit 
was widely perceived as a 
camouflaged power play by Mr 
Scott who, having informed the 
non-executives in a memo that he 
supported Mr Saatchi's chair¬ 
manship, then let ii be known, 
via. his aides, that be did not 
necessarily mean what he had 
said. Perhaps Mr Scott should 
write a final memo. And what of 
such senior non-executives as Sir 
Peter, former chairman of BP 
and Sir Paul Girolami, former 
Glaxo chief? Why. did they not 
test Mr Haro'S threat of an 
EGM and permit all sharehold¬ 
ers, to vote on foe issues? Hardly 
much of an ad for corporate 

governance Cadbury-style. Why, 
if Walters and Girolami sup¬ 
ported Mr Saatchi's chairman¬ 
ship, did they not resign in mid- 
December? If. as rumoured, they 
were talked out at resignation, 
on what grounds? 

Cost of foe exit of the Gang of 
Four is incalculable — witness 
the 16p plunge in the share price 
to !24p — a 20 per cent reversal 
since Mr Herro was allowed to 
direct strategy. Stand by for 
action from the US' corporate 
shareholder which has threat¬ 
ened to hold the directors 
“personally liable for any loss of 
shareholder value." Saatchi's 
new name: Bates MoteL 

Belabouring 
the banks 
□ LABOUR is focusing on 
“grievance politics'* instead of 
foe real issues, complains 
Jeremy Hanley. Well. yes. You 
don’t have to be chairman of the 
Conservative Party to recognise 
that the Opposition’s new year 
agenda is for from inspiring, arid 
owes much to continuing hatred 
of profit. The trouble is that 

Venning ton 

insensitive business and govern¬ 
ment actions have raised plenty 
of populist grievances to play on. 
Having scraped the barrel in 
attacking privatised utilities, it 
was logical for Gordon Brown to 
hit on burgeoning bank profits. 
Can petrol suppliers and super¬ 
markets be for behind? 

Banks are never likely to be 
popular and rarely deserve to be. 
Their short-sighted judgment 
will be as apparent in foe 
buoyant results season, to be 
opened by TSB this week, as it 
has been in the series of lem- 
ming-llke lending fads that have 
so regularly kept profits low. Just 
as private customers and small 
business benefited from the 
boom-time drive for competition 
and growth, so they have paid 

for retrenchment and the latest 
drive to “maximise shareholder 
returns'*. If Barclays results are 
as forecast, for instance, it will 
have made a whopping IS per 
cent pre-tax return on its total 
financial resources in 1994. But 
this has to be set against foe 
pathetic returns in most recent 
years and returns in mainstream 
banking are far lower. 

Personal and small business 
customers have much to com¬ 
plain about If Labour wants to 
make a spending commitment to 
set up statutory consumer 
regulation, that is fine. Banks, 
having been tardy themselves, 
can have little complaint But 
many small business problems 
have stemmed from using 
unsuitable loan instruments, of¬ 
ten at customers' behest as well 
as at foe banks’. 

Retail customers, infuriated by 
branch closures, ill-disciplined 
computers and cavalier treat¬ 
ment, will be better served by 
stronger competition and more 
information from private sources 
such as foe Consumers Associ¬ 
ation. Politicians can genuinely 
help most by promoting com¬ 
petition. That certainly includes 

the clearing system. It is more 
important to resist any trend for 
banks to take over building 
societies. One is enough. 

Innovation, by 
way of Zurich 
□ SWISS Bank Corporation has 
certainly pulled out all its inno¬ 
vative stops for Trafalgar 
House’s bid for Northern Eleo 
trie. But has it gone too for? 

By taking a series of “contracts 
for differences" — equivalent to 
options — in Northern and other 
electricity stocks, Trafalgar has 
earned about £8 million because 
the stocks rose on its bid. This 
looks a cheap insurance policy to 
pay for foe costs of foe bid if it 
fails, or to defray them if it wins. 
No prior disclosure is required. 
And it takes much less capital 
than the familiar and authorised 
bid tactic of buying a stake in the 
target firm at the lower prices 
prevailing before a bid. 

This sounds a useful counter to 
high bid costs, though it would 
normally be confined to the 
target company's shares. like 
many innovations, however, it 

raises regulatory issues. 
SBC had to tread carefully to 
maintain Chinese walls between 
hs corporate financiers and mar¬ 
ket-makers, who covered the 
contracts. Orders were routed 
anonymously via Zurich to en¬ 
sure its market-makers did not 
automatically know the buyer 
planned to bid. 

The exemption of bidders from 
rules against insider trading also 
comes into question. SBC mar¬ 
ket-makers seem to own a lot of 
electricity shares. But if pure 
derivative markets were used, 
then Trafalgar's profit would be 
matched by others' losses. The 
Takeover Code assumes that no- 
one loses from a bidder stocking 
up shares in advance, because 
that is itself part of the bid 
process that boosts the shares. 
The rulemakers will need to 
think this through. 

Mexican wave 
□ THE woes of Mexico’s peso 
are hitting other secondary cur¬ 
rencies. Domestic ills put lead 
into the boots of both lira and 
peseta yesterday. By contrast, 
little Austria celebrated access to 
the European Union by joining 
the exchange rate mechanism. 
But. as Eurosceptics might note, 
that is little more than a gesture 
now that currencies can vary as 
much as 15 per cent. Indeed, the 
ERM is hardly worth boycotting. 

Tarmac house 
sales held hack 
by rises in rate 

ALAN WELLER 

HIGHER interest rates have 
hit new house sales at Tarmac* 
one of the top force 
housebuilders in the UK. Gov¬ 
ernment efforts to rein bade 
accelerating growth in the 
economy have hit confidence 
among homeowners, leaving 
Tarmac with a shortfall in 
forecast sates of new houses. 

The construction group's 
end-ofyear update rat trading 
showed that better than ex¬ 
pected figures from Quarry 
Products and Building Mate¬ 
rials had offset a weak hous¬ 
ing market in foe second half 
“The outturn far the year, 
therefore, is anticipated to be 
in line with current market 
expectations", it predicted.■'* 
while expecting significant, 
progress this year. 

Tarmac, of which Neville 
Simms is chief executive, sold 
6.267 houses last year, well 
below market expectations of 
7,000 early in foe year and - 
short of the 6300 Tarmac was 
forecasting in September, 
when it published half-year 
figures. Margins and operat¬ 
ing profits grew, but the 
slowdown affected legal com¬ 
pletions. 

The company blames tight- 

By Carl Mortished 

er fiscal and monetary policy 
for the disappointment “This 
has meant further taxation 
increases and two base rate 
rises since August As a result 
UK consumer confidence re¬ 
mained subdued." 

Tarmac shares slipped back 
3p to life on the trading 
update ana analysts remained 
confident that foe company 
would achieve market esti¬ 
mates of profit which average 
£105 million. Concern focused 
on the possibility of further 
mortgage rate increases hit¬ 
ting confidence this year. “The 

Simms: shortfall 

early part of this year looks 
slow in terms of housing, "said 
Chris Grant erf BZW. the 
broker. 

Tarmac continues to buy 
land and intends to increase 
volume this year, with more 
plots bought titan sold last 
year. Tarmac’s aggregates 
business had a better year, 
with volumes delivered rising 
between 8 and 10 per cent in 
line with the market and price 
improvements of 6 to 10 per 
cent across the product range. 

Building materials improv¬ 
ed: brick and concrete block 
volumes rose by a fifth, helped 
by -foe acquisition of bride 
factories from Mariey in J993. 
The industry benefited from a 
10 per cent price rise last year. 
In the UK concrete products 
came into profit, white opera¬ 
tions in France and Belgium 
contributed more. 

Tarmac is still dogged by 
difficulties in the UK construc¬ 
tion market, where intense 
competition keeps margins 
wafer-thin. Overseas, the com¬ 
pany has won two tunnel 
contracts, in Hong Kong and 
Ireland, worth £150 nujhon. 

Tempos, page 26 

Unigate 
deals in 
France 

UNIGATE’S European 
expansion plans moved 
forward yesterday with tiie 
acquisition of two French 
dairy produce firms with 
combined annual sales in 
excess of £100 million 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

The British company 
has bought Prodipal. 
which produces yoghurts 
and desserts, and is set to 
complete the purchase of 
Vedial, a manufacturer of 
low-fat spreads. The cost of 
the two deals is an initial 
FrS40 million, with a fur¬ 
ther profit-related consid¬ 
eration of Fr30 million due 
within three years. 

Prodipal has two busi¬ 
nesses — Sotift* Nouvefle 
D'exploitation De La Lait- 
iere De Longuevflle and 
Sod«e Laitiere De La Val- 
tee de L’Ourcq — making 
yoghurts and desserts in 
north France, with annual 
sales of Fr460 million. 

Vedial makes low-fol 
spreads in foe northeast 
Its two principal brands 
are St Hubert 41 and Le 
Fleurier. Group sates were, 
Fr497 million in 1993. 

The French companies 
earned combined pre-tax 
profits of FrS3 million in 
1993. Net assets are expect¬ 
ed to be Fr33 million at 
completion, with Fr21 mil¬ 
lion assumed debts. 

Tempus, page 26 

Set fair. Sunsall International's senior team, Chris Gordon, left, Roger Llewellyn and 
Rupert Qreen are preparing for a £20 million flotation next month. The sailing holiday 
specialist reporter! pre-tax profits of CUB million (£13 million) for the year to October 31. 

Profits rise 
and £9m buy 
for Everard 

ELLIS & EVERARD. the in¬ 
ternational chemical distribu¬ 
tor. announced the acquisition 
of two polymer distribution 
businesses for £9.5 million in 
cash. Ellis reported a 24 per 
cent rise in first-half profits, 
with a 10 per cent rise in the 
interim dividend. 

The company is acquiring 
Homeman (Holland) BV. 
based near Amsterdam, a 
distributor of polypropylene 
and sythentic rubber to the 
Dutch market, and Home- 
man UK based in London, 
which distributes polyethyl¬ 
ene to the film extrusion 
market 

Ellis & Everard said profits 
rose to £103 million before tax 
from £83 million In the six 
months to October 31, on 
turnover rising to £2419 mil¬ 
lion from £2113 million. Earn¬ 
ings unproved to 83p a share 
from 7J2p. The interim divi- 
dend is 2.7p (2.45p)._ 
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Want to know 
what a Prudential PEP 

can do for you? 

Mill 

INCOME STATEMENT 

Sain revenue- 
Gw of s»l«s- 

On-nunr com--—.... 
Refining and other com-—- 
(JcrreasrA'Drerrser in crock- 

Ojwunflg km-——--.- 
Oder income_- 
Interest paid-—--- 

Lou —----- 
Transfer ra noo-dBtnbm»l>le merits. 
Accumulated lots, brongbr forward.... 

Accumulaitd laic, earned forward— 

Shares in issue (Thousands)-- 

(180 2251 

(255 483) 

81 792 

147 l23) 

(10> 414) 

{12} 728) 
6039 

f10 023) 

1129 714) 
(3 388) 

(4*123) 

(180 22} I 

NOTES: 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

The crtaioucd tow ted of mine production and die build-up of pterions 

in-j»t>cess resulted in die sohraanrid tet incurred in the an months, to 

51. December 1994- 

Although m«al pnus for plaxinum and palladium war higher tten foe the same 

period tail year, cate revenues were down as sate whnaes were constrained by the 

reduced refined metal production. 

TK. ten fefiliry trf K22Q million from The Standard Bank of South Africa Limited 

wo, folly down down in August 1994 and a bridging tan frotey of *100 

million has been ptwkW by Gold Fid* of South Africa Limited. As «r 

31 December 1994 R71.3 million of this facility bad been united. 

PRODUCTION RESULTS 

The production results are detailed bdow: 

Sis months ended 'Six months ended * Year ended 

}! December 1994 31 December 1993 30June 1994 

Square metre, W* . *« »«» 

Tons mdltd 616 000 621000 1 146 000 

Head grade O PGE - Au) 5.7 5,4 5,3 

Refilled mrad produced 

Pbxinumfel 1 703 - 3497 

Rtafoumtfcgt_^290 

Rrf «teml and Head Officer 

7SFo*S«rotc 

Johannesburg M01 

9 January 1995 

Year ended 

30 June 1994 

252 396 

1 146 000 

5,3 

BALANCE SHEET 

Pfaced assets 
Loan advanced 
Net cnrretu uunffloUidcf) 

Current assets 
Cash 
Less current liabilities 

Share capital 
Noo-distrtbptahie l 
Accumulated l™« 

•At ‘Ac Ar 
31 Dec 31 Dec 50 June 

1994 1993 1994 
ROOO ROOD ROOD 

I 556 159 
21 857 

(271 8751 

1 550 Ifi7 
II 457 

1255 483) 

148918} 
22317 

(X 720) 

I 550 167 
8069 

(105 434) 

1 }}3 933 
23 612 

f/T6 146 J 

I 55 0 16? 
II 457 

(180 225) 

As nicked in the 1994 annua] report, it lira been decided to work (awards a revised 

production larger of 27000 square metres per month, equivalent w appraKinturiy 

110 000 mill inns pet month, and an appropriate labour and cost structure. 

Little progress was made towards entering this production target as openu Ruts were 

hampered by low morale and a shortage of and high omnvtr of skilled staff caused 

by the erauioif sunvoadiog rhefoiure of the company. Encouagingly. howev¬ 

er. since the detbioa in refinance foe company ana announced in mid-November 

1994.au Lwproaement in foe attitude of employees has been apparent and this was 

reflected in record square metres mined for foe month of December 1994. 

Good piupeg was made in redwing die labour complement and rationalising 

ana. 

He head grade improved as a result of a reduced stuping width and a concentration 

.4*mining mi the P2 Snhridiaiy Reef(jueviandy referred tnas the first order Phtholr 

Red), The metnlliiipcal planes generally operated well although there was an accu¬ 

mulation of in-proceis precious meeds, This was largely os a result of a problem in 

foe diyingqdant ahead of die smelter. This matter is receiving attention. 

Thi* accumulation, together with a flow through of the reduced mine production 

during and after foe strike in April 1994, resulted in foe decrease in refined metal 

produced. 

OUTLOOK 

Shareholders were advised in an aittouncenmu on 6 January 1995 ibar foe 

company intends holding a rights issue ra raise approximately R500 million. This 

will enable the company to repay is borrowings, thus eliminating its interest 

burden. It will xltn provide foe fending necessary in see foe company to the setf- 

fomifieg stage, which is apecred in foe 1996 financial year 
On behalf of the board 

J G Hup wood (Chairman) 

B-LRnbimon (Director* 

London Office: 

Gieencnar House 

Francis Sam 

London 5WIP 1DH 

PEPs have become a very popular choice for 

investors of all kinds. That's because they offer 

a simple and flexible way to invest - tax- 

free - for returns that can comfortably beat 

building society accounts over the long term. 

All growth tax-free 
If you're interested in a PEP that can offer 

you the prospect of solid, tax-free, growth in the 

value of your money, from a company you can 

really rely on, the new Prudential Growth PEP 

could be ideal for you. 

Prudential's investment expertise 
The new Prudential Growth PEP invests around 

the world to achieve steady growth for 

your money. Prudential's investment 

experts now have a total of over 

£75 billion under their careful management. 

So you can be very confident that your money 

is in good hands. 

Flexible ways to invest 
You can start with a lump sum, from just 

£1,000 per annum, or take out a regular 

savings plan, from just £100 per month. What's 

more you can withdraw your money, on any 

business day, and at no extra cost. 

Free Information without obligation 
For a full Information Pack on the new 

Prudential Growth PEP, plus an application 

form, phone us free on 0800 OOO OOO. or 

complete and return the coupon below. 

^ ^ Alternatively contact your Financial 

Adviser. There's no cost or obligation. 

Talk to Prudence J Sj. Phone osoo ooo ooo 
Lines open 8am to 8pm weekdays. 10am to 2pm weekends. Please quote reference AAF 367. 

IMPORTANT NOTES. The value of investments can go down as well as np. You may not get back the full 
you originally invested. Tax reliefs are those currently available, their values will depend on 

your individual circumstances, and the basis of taxation can change. Money in a building society is 
generally secure and readily accessible. Changes in rates of exchange between currencies may cause 

the value of investments to go down as well as np. 
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Yes. Please send me my free Information Pack on the new Prudential Growth PEP. I understand thai diene is no obligation. 

Mr.'MrSfMiss/Ms. (First Names)-— Date Birth-j.-1- 

Surname- - .. _ —   Tel No (Home) » Surname 

.Address, Td .No fSbrk)- 
Vic may call to confirm you hnc received foe Infomuninn required. 

__. __,__. Please return to: Prudential Tax-Free PEPs, FREEPOST. 
will occuUnnaDT leH JOU abour odor products i&rw by rnulnrtlul ... 

Ifyon would pidernot to receive fob Wbemarion please itethbboK D PO Box 555, Uford, EsteX IG1 2BR. (No Stamp required.) 
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British Gas shares react 
as bears raise pressure 

THE spate of disastrous PR 
exercises by British Gas have 
started to rub off on the share 
price, which came under pres¬ 
sure in the Square Mile yester¬ 
day. The price ended 5p lower 
at 30Bp as almost 10 million 
shares changed hands, with at 
least two leading securities 
houses moving on to the bear 
tack. Hoare Govett, the bro¬ 
ker. is said to be urging clients 
to switch from British Gas into 
BT, whose shares responded 
with a rise of 6p to 393p on 
turnover of more than 12 
million. 

Another broker, BZW, is 
altering its recommendation 
from a “buy” ro a “hold”. BZW 
believes Gas shares are fairly 
valued. Privately, other bro¬ 
kers take the view that the 
sharp rise in the pay of Cedric 
Brown, the chief executive, 
and subsequent calls for pay 
cuts among its showroom 
staff, together with proposed 
price increases, have damaged 
die group's image. 

Elsewhere, the equity mar¬ 
ket failed to push home the 
advantage after the positive 
performance on Friday ofhoth 
London and New York. The 
growing prospect of a rise in 
US interest rates before the 
end of the month kept inves¬ 
tors on the sidelines. Having 
lost an early lead of less then 
five points, the FT-SE 100 
index dosed 9.2 down at 
3,055.8 in thin conditions 
which saw only 415 million 
shares traded. 

The banks were in a state of 
flux before die forthcoming 
dividend season, unsettled by 
threats from the Labour Party 
to introduce statutory regula¬ 
tion to curb what it considers 
the banks' excesses. Barclays 
fell 13p to 596p, Lloyds, 5p to 
556p, National Westminster, 
lip to 485p, and Royal Bank 
of Scotland, 6p to 386p. 

Saalchi & Saatchi was a 
late casualty, with the price 
dropping I6p to 124p as 
Jeremy Sinclair, the acting 
chairman, resigned, along 
with Bill Muirhead and David 
Kershaw, two senior subsid¬ 
iary managers. Their move 
follows last week's decision by 
Maurice Saatchi, the co- 
founder. to sever his connec¬ 
tions with the company after 
being ousted as chairman. 
These latest moves are likely 
to fuel speculation that Mau¬ 
rice Saatchi will set up a rival 
agency. 

Shares of Reed Interna¬ 
tional dropped a further 14p to 
7Wp after Friday’s meeting 
with brokers which has now 

Better Rolls-Royce sales failed to help Vickers glide ahead 

led to a number of profit 
downgradings. 

Glaxo climbed 15p to 686p 
after being given the go-ahead 
to market Zantac, its anti-ulcer 
treatement, over the counter in 
Britain. 

SG Warburg fell lOp to 
674p as it announced plans to 
restructure its bond opera¬ 
tions with the loss of ISO jobs. 
The move is expected to save 

to alter the company's articles 
of association that prevent 
holdings of more than 15 per 
cent. There is mounting specu¬ 
lation in the Square Mile that 
the bid will be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission in order to lay 
ground rules for any subse¬ 
quent bids among the RECs. 
Northern seemed unim¬ 
pressed, ending 4p down at 

EUROPEAN Colour finned 2hp to 67p, supported by a buy 
recommendation from Dennis Murphy Campbell the broker, 
specialising in smaller companies. It says there is further scope 
for improvement, and is forecasting earnings growth of 46 per 
cent in die current year. 

125 million a year and release 
E125 million of capital. It 
comes Just weeks after merger 
talks between Warburg and 
Morgan Stanley broke down. 

Trafalgar House shares 
were steady at 73p as the 
company began forcing the 
pace in its El-2 billion battle for 
control of Northern Eelectric. 
Trafalgar has requested an 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing of Northern shareholders 

974p. The £1.7 billion acquisi¬ 
tion by Grand Metropolitan 
of Pet Inc. the American foods 
group, brought scant support 
The price finished 17* lower 
at 378p after the shares went 
ex the 8.8p dividend. Grand 
Met intends to merge its 
PQlsbury food operation with 
Pet after making an agreed 
cash tender offer of $26 a 
share, funded from existing 
resources. But the deal also 
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contained yet another charge, 
of £133 million, which will be 
included in Grand Met’s 1995 
figures. Brokers were de¬ 
pressed by the news, having 
been under the impression 
that there were unlikely to be 
any further major restructur¬ 
ing charges. 

Tarmac retreated 2*2 p to 
116*2 p after indicating the 
group was set to return to the 
blade during 1994 and match 
City expectations of £104 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax profits, compared 
with a loss last time of £43.1 
miDion. 

Hfllsdown. the food to fur¬ 
niture group, fell 4p to 179p 
before a presentation to bro¬ 
kers later this week. The 
group said results would be up 
to scratch. 

News of a 4 per cent 
increase in sales of Rolls- 
Royce cars last year failed to 
lift Vickers, which ended the 
day 3p easier at 170p. The 
number of models sold grew 
from 1J60 to 1.414 worldwide, 
although sales in the US 
declined. Rolls-Royce recently 
announced a link-up with 
BMW. the German car manu¬ 
facturer, to develop a new 
range of R-R and Bentley 
models. 

Gowrings. the car dealer 
and fast food group, was 
steady at 73p on the appoint¬ 
ment of Derek Coulson as 
managing director, and his 
replacement as finance direc¬ 
tor by David Gray. John 
Fowles remains executive 
chairman. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts drift¬ 
ed lower, with US Treasuries 
and German bunds. Institu¬ 
tional investors showed little 
incentive to open fresh posit¬ 
ions before this week's welter 
of economic data that 
includespfoducer prices, retail 
sales and die consumer price 
index. The Bank of England is 
also expected to announce 
details on Friday of another 
gilt auction, which could mean 
prices of several outstanding 
taps being cut to make way for 
the new issue. 

In futures, the March series 
of the Jong gill boded over to 
end VI i* lower at ElOO21/** 
as 46,000 contracts were 
completed. 

At the longer end of the cash 
market. Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 fell £Wj* to £!Q3,3/ja, 
while in shorts Treasury 9* 
per cent slipped eight ricks to 
£IG2,J/i&. 
□ NEW YORK: At midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 2.35 points at 
3.865.06. 
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Chilli reception 
NO-ONE could accuse Grand Metropolitan 
of lacking vision. Bui the plan to create 
another Haagen-Dazs out of Old Et Paso 
Mexican recipes might prove a little more . 
difficult than removing the chilli .sauce from 
the sheets after the inevitable steamy advertis¬ 
ing photorshoot 

Old El Paso, dimly known on this side of 
the Atlantic, and the less well-known 
Pr ogres so Italian range are both medium- 
sized brands, each enjoying -sales of $350 
million a year, that GrandMet hopes to push 
into the mega-brand category, like Ha4gen- 
Dazs ice cream, with sales of $1 billion. 

Clearly the need wfli be to export the brands 
more outside their America heartland, and it ‘ 
is only fair to question whether tacos and 
refried beans have the international appeal of 
ice cream. But Piflsbury’s marketing abilities 

are proven, and a big US food purchase was 
the obvious next step for GrandMet With the 
benefit of hindsight GrandMet would proba¬ 
bly accept that Pills bury took, longer to turn 
round than bad been hoped-. However, the 
eventual success of that job provides & base 
from which to buOd the Pet brands in the 
future. 

As to the financials, 23 times’ earnings looks 
generous but was probably needed to clinch 
the agreement of the Pet board. The price also 
represents twee annual sales from Pet, which 
contrasts favourably with almost .five times' 
paid by Batchelors recently for the compara¬ 
ble Face business. The purchase pushes 
Pfllsbury from a lowly 14lh in sire among US 
food groups to seventh, within striking: 
distance of the likes of .Sara Lee, General 
Mills and Nabisco. 
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Tarmac 
HAVING once been tbe 
saviour of the construction 
sector, housebuilding is 
starting to look a bit green. 
Profits are still being made, 
but companies like Tarmac 
need volume to keep mar¬ 
gins up and homeowners are 
not co-operating. 

Early in tbe year, forecast¬ 
ers were predicting that'Tar¬ 
mac would sell about-7,000 
units in 1994 but by Septem¬ 
ber, interest rales were rising 
and the company moderated 
expectations. In the end, less 
than 6300 houses were sold 
and there seems little chance 
of Tarmac meeting 1993’s 
total of 7.300 units in 1995. 

Fortunately, die group has 
other pots on the range that 
are simmering nicely: Tar-, 
mac expects that profits from 
aggregates and bricks and 
blocks will make up the 
shortfall from house- 
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AFTER all the fuss about the 
cost of milk in Britain. Uni- 
gate investors will be relieved 
to leant that their company 
now has a stake in a market 
where the daily litre costs 
less. Yesterday’s deals are 
Unigate’s first venture on to 
the Continent and while the 
addition of £100 million of 
French sales amounts to little 
in a company with turnover 
of almost £2 billion, signs 
that a restructured Unigate 
has reduced its exposure to 
the difficult UK milk market 
are welcome. 

With Vediai, Unigate is 
buyingsubject to competi¬ 
tion clearance — two brands 
of low-fat spread which ac¬ 
count for about half of foe 
French market Unigate is 
web-equipped to make the 
most of it, given that foe 
products are made using the 
same technology as Unigate's 
own St Ivel Gold. ' 

The Prodipal dessert 
brands have a smaller share, 
about 4 per cent of foe yog- 

bmiding. Assuming that the 
industry does not spoil the 
price recovery by building 
too much capacity. Tarmac 
should continue to make 
money from bridks this year.' 

But with more interest rate 
rises on the .way, housing 
will look bleak for most of 
this year. 

Tarmac and others contin¬ 
ue to drive up land prices 

buying more plots while the 
price of timber, plasterboard 
bricks and bfodks eats into 
fflaqnns- 

Mortgages may look 
cheap on long-range statis¬ 
tics but witiMHit confidence 
homebuyers will continue to 
window-shop and com¬ 
panies like Tarmac may 
wish they had bought less 
land in 1994. 

HOUSING SUBSIDENCE 

Jan Fob Mar 

hurt market and produce a 
cheaper product, than 
Unigate’s Shape. The latter 
wants to extend foe market of 
the French flavoured yog¬ 
hurts into Spain but foe real 
synergies may be closer to 
home. Higher milk prices 
have spout margins on 
Unigate’s milk-based foods 
at the same time as the UK 
market was flooded with 
imports. Unigate now has a 
Gallic manufacturer thaLit 
can use to fend off cheap 
foreign imports and defend 
its own brands. 

Unigate is looking inex¬ 
pensive at about 10-11 times • 
earnings in1995 but investors 
may be wise to hold off buy¬ 
ing. A restructuring chaise of ’ 
some £20-50 million is expect¬ 
ed because of foe new milk 
regime but meanwhile. 
Unigate has acquired a toe¬ 
hold in a new market 

ElUs & Everard 
THE price explosion in com¬ 
modity chemicals was a 
mixed blessing for Ellis & 
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EveranL The company buys 
tanker loads from bulk man¬ 
ufacturers and sells drums 
and bags to end-users for 
short-term delivery. The way 
to make money in this busi¬ 
ness is not to be caught long 
or short when the price is 
moving fasL 

Happfly for Ellis, foe evi¬ 
dence suggests that in the 
first half, the company had 
enough stock to keep ahead 
of foe worst of foe inflation. 
Profits were up by almost a 
quarter and the market is ex¬ 
pecting E20 million, for the 
full year. Yesterday’s acquisi¬ 
tion is the first important ex¬ 
pansion across the Channel, 
which will double the groups 
turnover in polymers and 
gain access te a larger Euro¬ 
pean customer bast 

Price inflation has not left 
Ellis unscathed, with a sharp 
increase in investment and 
gearing, but the prices 
should rise at a lower rate in 
foe current year and Ellis has 
shown it can weather the 
worst of foe storm and reap 
the benefits. 
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Nice earner 
byGeorge 
I HEAR that George 
Soros is having rather 
better hick in South Ameri¬ 
ca than Japan, where he 
lost $600 minion in a 
single day last year when a 
punt on the yen went 
wrong. About two years 
ago the international In¬ 
vestor took a substantial 
stake in Irfa, Argentina’s 
only major property com¬ 
pany. in a move that 
foreshadowed his oft* 
mateJy unsuccessful UK 
joint venture with John 
Ritblafs British Land. I 
gather that Irfa is doing 
quite well with its latest 
catch; toe oval-shaped for¬ 
mer General Motors fac¬ 
tory in Buenos Aires, 
which was later turned 
into an arsenal by the 
army. The building is now 
being converted into flats 
and to publicise its efforts, 
local designers and archi¬ 
tects have been brought in 
to jazz up individual 
rooms. Visitors axe invited 
to inspect these “works of 
art” at a charge of £10 a 
bead — a nice little earner, 
since Irfa expects about 
150,000 visitors a month. 
Could be just the thing for 
London's Docklands. 

Road to Bombay 
TOKYO, Seoul Dubai 
Los Angeles ... Now the 
City of London has added 
Bombay to its hit-list of 
world centres to be con¬ 
quered. Michael Cassidy, 
policy chairman -at the 
Corporation of London, 
flies back from India to¬ 
night after providing some 
tips on transforming the 
steamy metropolis into 
one of Asia's msyor finan¬ 
cial bubs. Down a craddy 
phone line, be tells me the 
biggest problem is one of 
infrastructure — the road 
system is falling apart yet 
authorities stffl manage to 
issue about250new driv¬ 
ing licences a day. “They 
really should make more 
use of the water," he says. 
Tbose who sneer at the 
thought of Bombay be¬ 
coming the next Hong 
Kong or Singapore should 
take heed: India is expect¬ 
ed to have more people 
who own shares than 
America in ten years. 

“Would that be the 
model number, or 
their sales figures? 

Slaughtered 
SLAUGHTER and May 
has topped the Acquisi- 
tions Monthly league tor 
ble of legal advisers 
working for financial ad¬ 
visers or companies in UK 
public takeovers for die 
second year running. The 
firm acted on 16 deals, 
including the LWF-Grana- 
da tussle; and Enterprise 
OH’S failed bid for Lasmo. 
Second was Freshfields, 
followed by Herbei' 
Smith. Simmons & Sim¬ 
mons, Clifford Chance. 
LinkJatcrs & Paines and 
McKenna & Co. 

Lottery mania 
THIS is getting ridiculous. 
Fielding Mann, a firm of 
insurance brokers in 
Leeds, has launched an 
insurance policy to protect 
small to medium-sized 
companies against extra 
costs — if a syndicate of 
workers walks out after 
winning the National lot¬ 
tery. Do they seriously 
think anyone will be stu¬ 
pid enough to buy this 
cover? “I know I would 
buy it" says Martin 
Mann, the firm's chair¬ 
man. Enough said. 

Jon Ashworth 

up 
as food price fighters 

Liz Dolan and 
George Sivell on 
how stores are 
adapting in the 
battle for trade 

Store wars among food retailers 
look set to intensify this year, 
with price cutting widening to 
indude more chilled foods and 

other higher-margin lines. Christinas 
and new year trading statements 
released to the Stock Exchange by non¬ 
food retailers, paint a happier picture 
than had at first been feared. But there 
are indications , of . a more pedestrian 
performance by food retailers, al¬ 
though adearer picture should emerge 
with seasonal trading statements lids 
month. Tesco and J Sainsbury both 
repeat this month. 

Anecdotal evidence that price cutting 
has readied the food haQs of Marks 
and Spencer, apparently including a 
higher proportion of- the more profit¬ 
able chilled foods and redpe dishes, is 
emphatically denied. 

“We've always had promotions," a 
spokeswoman says. “It’s just that this 
autumn we deaded to make them 
more cohesive and topical" Translat¬ 
ed, price cuts were made on seasonally 
popular products, such as pies and 
redpe meals followed, after Christmas, 
by low-calorie products such as “Kte" 
sandwiches. It may seem strange that 
M&S is concentrating on lines that are 
already popular but, “h makes them 
even more popular if we push them," is 
tile explanation. The dnah ahp admits 
to using “improved decor”, or heavy 
flagging, for promotions. 

Between 1900 and 1994. the retail 
floorspace devoted to selling food rose 
&5 per cent despite the fact that 
consumer spending on food rose 2.7 
per oem in real terms. An additional 
one million sq ft of floor space, tile 
equivalent of the entire Savacentre 
operation or more than half of 
Waitrase, is forecast each year for the 
next few years, despite expectations 
that consumer demand will remain 
flat Sainsbury says: “Arty additions to 
space are carefully researched. Our 
customer base is steadify increasing- 
and the benefits of attractive, modern 
stares cannot be underestimated." 

Inflation among food items is 1 per 
cent or less, ami deflation is not 
uncommon in certain lines. Wages, 
however, are stfll rising in line with 
overall retail price inflation between 2 
and 3 per cent - • 

Verdict the retail research specialist 
says in a report published this week: 
“Competition is set to increase across 
tiie board and current gross margins 
cannot be maintained.” The reason, 
says Verdict is that “all the leading 
players want to open more stores, hut 
new superstores have to take share 
from existing (Hies. Older stores have to 
fight back either through being refur¬ 
bished or through cutting prices. Local 
price wars could become a feature of 
the industry over the next couple of 
years. Operating margins are still high 
relative to America and the Continent 
So if a company’s sales volumes slip 
because standards of service or product 
offering fall behind the competition. 

Store wars and planning controls will restrain the increase in selling space planned by supermarkets 

there is always the option of cutting 
prices to restore market share." 

Verdict also reasons that moves to 
improve customer service will also 
damage the retoilers. “Competition is 
also intensifying on customer service, 
as in recent moves to cut queue lengths. 
Such initiatives are expensive and, in 
so far as they are necessary to hold on 
to market share, will also hit operating 
margins.” Despite denials to the con¬ 
trary. it appears that the entry of the 
discounters to the British marks in 
1991 destabilised the ' 
food market Verdict 
says: “So far, their 
effect has been con¬ 
fined- tokey commod¬ 
ity products such as 
bread, milk, sugar 
and baked beans. 
With a product offer of 
only. 650; tines, Aldi 
could not forcea low^ 
ering of prices-across 
die whole superstore 
range. However, with _ 
tiie hdp of Netto and 
other newcomers to tiie market, it has 
forced price cutting in certain high 
volume lines." 

The war started an dry groceries but 
the discounters are getting ready to pile 
an the misery in other areas. Kwik 
Save is going for the jugular and is 
developing the capacity to take on the 
superstores in fresh foods and chiDed 
foods, among the most profitable food 
lines for arty retailer to sell. Verdict 
says that it “senses Netto is also 
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moving in that direction”. Verdict 
believes that the discounters have 
readied tiie stage where they have to 
fight each other, as well as the 
superstores and the high street stores, 
in the race to get a strategic hold on the 
market place. In the same way, new 
superstores are having to fight existing 
superstores for business, as well as the 
softer high street shops. Verdict con¬ 
cludes that while “Sainsbury or 
Waitrase will not lose many customers 
to discounters, they cannot afford to be 
_ out of line with 

downmarket retail¬ 
ers-" The battle to 
provide value also 
threatens the profit 
margins long enjoyed 
by manufacturers for 
their premium 
brands. Manufactur¬ 
ers face increasing dif¬ 
ficulty on maintaining 
the premium their 
branded products en- 

_ joy to own labels and 
wfll have to ait prices 

on premium brands. Verdict predicts 
that the development of far more 
premium own brands by the super¬ 
markets in tiie new year after tiie rash 
of new cola drinks and other products 
such as Salisbury's Performance nap¬ 
pies. Tesco and Asda both report 
atpanskm plans for their special low- 
cost lines. Value and Farm Store, after 
encouraging sales. Asda intends to 
increase the number of Farm Store 
products from 100 to 250 in the spring. 

Such moves are of vital importance to 
the superstore operators because then- 
main source of growth in the past, 
opening yet more stores, has dried up. 
The Government has switched the 
entire planning process against out-of- 
town retailing after the heady growth 
of the Eighties. There has been no 
legislation but two planning polity 
guidelines, on out-of-town develop¬ 
ments in July 1993 and on transport 
lasat March, set out the Government's 
wishes. They were reinforced in Octo¬ 
ber last year by a Commons select 
committee report aimed at reducing 
car usage and reinforcing the switch 
against out-of-town retail development 

Verdict estimates that Sainsbury 
won one planning appeal out of nine 
last year. Tesco one out of ten, and 
Safeway one out of six. Previously, the 
stores would have expected a 50 per 
cent success rate. 

Sainsbury appears to be making a 
virtue out of necessity. David 
Sainsbury, chairman, says: “Perhaps 
we have let that belief [that the future 
lies in out-of-town sites] dominate our 
thinking too much... there is still a lot 
of demand in dty centres.” 

None of the big three will achieve 
their planned expansion over the next 
few years. Sainsbury had hoped for 20 
new stores each year, and now hopes 
for 12. Safeway has cut its plans to 17 
and Tesco has switched to opening 
smaller stores. Sainsbury plans a 
significant expansion of its Sainsbury 
Central mini-stores chain after a 
successful pilot scheme. 

Dynamic duo 
helps beat that 
sinking feeling 

Jon Ashworth reviews a book that holds 
some useful tips for British managers 

British companies are 
coming to resemble 
ships in a hurricane 

— storm-tossed and bat¬ 
tered, their decks are awash 
with change. The past year 
has brought ample evidence 
—Tiny Rowland swept from 
the helm of Lonrho: Giles 
Shepard washed from the 
Savoy boardroom. The new 
year brought yet another 
“unthinkable”: Maurice 
Saafrhi flushed from tiie 
company he created with his 
brother, Charles. 

Managemeat consultants 
have seized on “change" as 
the catchword of tiie Nine¬ 
ties. Change or else, they 
warn. Companies must 
adapt or die. Tom Peters, the 
American management con¬ 
sultant and author, talks of 
“internal perestroika”, by 
which companies should 
view themselves as a collec¬ 
tion of competing business 
units. Companies, he says, 
can only thrive in the mod¬ 
em world by opening them¬ 
selves to perpetual destruc¬ 
tion — being more 
pragmatic, in short Enter 
tiie Dynamic Planning 
Framework. 
Beverly Gold¬ 
berg and John 
Sifonis. US 
management 
consultants, 
have devised a 
model to help 
managers sur¬ 
vive in the 
modern work- _________ 
place. Their 
book. Dynamic Planning. 
said to be all the rage in 
America, contains some use¬ 
ful tips for British managers 
— provided they can pene¬ 
trate the jargon. 

Goldberg and Sifonis 
have tried to create a frame¬ 
work that encourages man¬ 
agers to take continuous 
stock of where they are. As 
they put it “Some com¬ 
panies watch the worid 
change without accepting 
the fact that they must take 
those changes into account, 
no matter how successful 
they are at the moment: 
some manage to avoid see¬ 
ing that tiie worid is chang¬ 
ing. Both face the same fate 
that befell the dinosaurs." 
General Motors, IBM and 
Sears are cited as examples 
of companies that have 
“gone wrong^. Locally, one 
need only think of Lonrho 
and Saalchi & Saatchi. 

So what is this magical 
Dynamic Planning Frame¬ 
work? In a nutshell it is a 
“structure for thinking” with 
the aim of constantly re¬ 
minding managers to make 
derisions in the “real” worid. 

say. 
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not locked away in some 
time-warp. In the words of 
the authors: “It forces you to 
examine what is happening 
in the worid outside and 
examine its probable im¬ 
pacts on your operation. It 
teaches you not to make 
hasty detisionsTbut allows 
you to be imaginative and 
innovative. The Framework 
also makes certain that new 
ideas are discussed, tested, 
and explored across the 
organisation before they are 
brought into it” 

What one has. then, is a 
fairly traditional manage¬ 
ment consultant’s check list 
with a little extra polish. A 
lot of h is self-explanatory: 
identify the company’s 
strengths and weaknesses; 
look at ways of making it 
run more efficiently: consid¬ 
er the role information tech¬ 
nology can play in bringing 
about change: put the sol¬ 
utions in place. 

Goldberg and Sifonis 
claim ft is the emphasis on 
information technology that 
makes their model different 
Dynamic Planning, they 

adds “a new dimen- 
_ sion" to the 

process, by in¬ 
tegrating com¬ 
puter know¬ 
how with the 
elements of tra¬ 
ditional busi¬ 
ness strategy 
formulation. 
Cross a com¬ 
puter nerd with 
a pin-striped 

management consultant 
and you have Dynamic 
Planning. 

The book is jammed with 
fancy diagrams and pep¬ 
pered with “in" catchwords. 
Readers are urged to “keep 
the holistic focus" — to not 
lose sight of tiie lugger 
picture. Royal Dutch/Shell 
rates a mention as a com¬ 
pany that “works” — “it 
looks at things holistically, it 
integrates technology, it is 
open to change, and it {Hans 
for the long term.” 

The American-speak can 
be tedious. An example: “To 
survive, businesses must be 
run in such a way that their 
leaders have anticipatory 
capability, a quality that, 
when combined with flexi¬ 
bility and adaptability, can 
make the critical difference 
when ft becomes necessary 
to adjust to the next major 
changes that occur in the 
marketplace or the worid.” 
Still tiie book wQl look 
impressive enough on the 
boardroom shelf. 
LIDynamic Planning is 
published by Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity Press (£19.99). 

Research shows the long-term benefits and risks of 
competition in domestic gas market questionable 

Double whammy Alternative role models for public sector auditing 

From Mr John Surrey 
and Mr Mike Parker 
Sir. The recent public relations 
furore over tiie affairs of 
British Gas should not be 
allowed to divert attention 
away from the much more 
important long-term issues 
arising from the proposed 
introduction of full competi¬ 
tion in die domestic gas mar¬ 
ket The recent report on tins 
issue by the Trade and Indus¬ 
try Select Committee flTSQ 
came to conclusions on aver¬ 
age prices and security of 
supply which are closely in 
line with the analysis in our 
recent study "UK Gas Policy: 
Regulated Monopoly or Man¬ 
aged Competition?" 

On prices, we said that 
competition is unlikely to re¬ 
sult in significant reductions 
in the average domestic price 

of gas over the effect of the 
RPJ-4 price formula already 
applied to British Gas; and 
TISC acknowledges that tiie 
extent of any price reductions 
attributable to tiie introduc¬ 
tion of competition “remains 
highly uncertain". 

We also concluded that, 
under competition, it will be 
itiffinilt to maintain the 
present high level of gas 
supply security: and TISC 
agress that “it wfll be less easy 
for new competitors to match 
supptyand demand, given the 
smaller size and tie reduced 
ability to forecast demand in a 
competitive marker. 
' It was primarily these con¬ 
siderations which led tls to 
view that tiie overall balance 
of benefits, costs and risks was 
unfavourable TISC. using the 
same data and similar analy¬ 

sis. does not come to that 
overall judgement and the 
issue remains unsolved. 

Much of the discussion has 
been polarised into one of “for 
or against competition". This 
is misguided. In appropriate 
circumstances, competition 
can bring great benefits. But 
in the case of domestic gas, we 
ranain to be convinced that 
there is an overall balance of 

.advantage. It is hoped that it is 
still not too late for this 
question to be answered be¬ 
fore full competition is intro¬ 
duced and irreversible 
decisions made. 
Yours faithfully, 
MIKE PARKER 
and JOHN SURREY. 
Science Polity Research Unit, 
University of Sussex. 
Mantel] Building, 
Palmer, Brighton. 

Where there’s a will.. 

From Errol Nott 

Sir, The letter today fRisks of 
will drafting". December 29) 
in the Business and Industry 
section highlights some of the 
problems winch this Govern¬ 
ments deregulation policy 
foils to address. 

As the law stands anyone, 
inducting those with little or 
no training can undertake to 
draft another person’s will for 
reward. These persons fre¬ 
quently do not cany profes¬ 
sional indemnity insurance, 
and are not regulated or 
controlled in any way. 

The Institute of Professional 
Wiflwrifers was formed in 
1991 with the objectives of 
improving standards for the 
WUlwriting profession, and 
the service which it offers to 
the public. Members of the 
IPW are all. qualified by 
examination: they have, to 

. there should be a licensed professional 
work within tire code of con¬ 
duct and the articles of the 
Institute’s constitution and 
they all carry fuU, comprehen¬ 
sive professional indemnity 
cover (which lasts for the 
lifetime of the will). 

We have made submissions 
to the Lord Chancellor's de¬ 
partment that registration and 
control of willwriters should 
be introduced, but each time 
we have been advised that foe 
Government is more interest¬ 
ed in deregulation than in 

i anyone buys or sells a 
property foe conveyance, 
when undertaken for reward, 
has quite properly to be done 
by a solicitor or a licensed 
conveyancer. Even a financial 
affairs adviser must be exam¬ 
ined and licensed, although 
the result of their woik may 
result , in an investment of as 
little as £10 a month. A will is. 

usually the greatest disposal of 
assets undertaken by any per¬ 
son. Surely that should be as 
least as closely regulated. 

The Law Society is on record 
as having represented to the 
Lord Chancellors department 
that willwriting should be 
controlled- We are in total 
agreement with the Law Soci¬ 
ety in respect of the need for 
foe regulation of this most 
important sector. It is quite 
wrong that person? who are 
not properly trained, regulat¬ 
ed and have no proper profes¬ 
sional indemnity cover should 
be able to draft wills. 

Yours faithfully, 
ERROL NOTT, 
Chairman, 
Institute of Professional 
Willwriters, 
Bank House, 
Furrier Street, 
Worcester. 

From Mrs Diana Proudlove 

Sir, 1 was shocked to read 
C Homeowners face double 
rate blow", January 6) that not 
only is my property worth less 
than when 1 bought it. but so is 
my mortgage. 

Newton Scott, a director of 
Scottish Widows, is quoted as 
saying: “The onus is now on 
policyholders to keep a dose 
eye on whether there is going 
to be a shortfall in their final 
mortgage linked endowment 
policy payout” What a shame 
this expert advice was not 
given at tiie onset of the 
mortgage, and if his statement 
is acted on. may not be 
discovered by many until its 
oondusion. 

This feel good factor is 
flushed, yet again, down the 
domestic drain. 

Yours faithfully, 
DIANA PROUDLOVE, 
13 Primrose'Lane. 
Cran well, 
Lincolnshire.' 

Onus is on insurers 

From Mr David Simpson 
Sir, If Newton Scott of Scottish 
Widows is right (“Home own¬ 
ers face double rates blow," 
January 6) and “the onus is 
now on policyholders to keep a 
dose eye on whether there is 

ro be the shortfall in 
final mortgage linked 

endowment policy payout", 
surely the onus is on the life 
companies to show the surren¬ 
der value of policies and 
projections for payout on the 
annual bonus certificates? 

All foe average shareholder 
has to go on are the rosy 
projections of yesteryear and 
it’s the life companies who 
know foe true picture. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SIMPSON, 
10 Ruscombe Gardens. 
Datcheti 
Slough. Berkshire. 

From Peter Jones 
Sir. It was heartening to read 
the artides by Robert Bruce on 
the stale of the auditing profes¬ 
sion (December 22). It gave a 
wide sweep of recent develop¬ 
ments without avoiding the 
vested interests of auditors. All 
the more surprising then, that 
even his worthy contribution 
should fall into foe same trap 
as so many others by ignoring 
the major area of auditing that 
is generally considered a great 
success — public sector 
auditing. 

While a quarrelsome gaggle 
of experts stand around debat¬ 
ing the best way of shoring up 
foe creaking company audit 
edifice, vastly superior monu¬ 
ments to the auditing profes¬ 
sion have grown out of the 
National Audit Act 1983, the 
1982 Local Government Fi¬ 
nance Act and the statutoty 
provisions for internal audit in 
many public services. 

No one is suggesting (so far 
as I know) that these provi¬ 
sions. for genuinely indepen¬ 
dent. accountable, relatively 
low exist and effective audits 
that are reported in detail to 
stakeholders, should be slav¬ 
ishly followed in the private 
sector. But. it seems, foe vested 
interests of the private sector 
audit firms and foe 1CAEW, 
the main chartered accoun¬ 
tants body, is so great as to 
smother any attempt to air foe 
possibility of copying across at 
least same of the arrangements 
used in foe public services. No 
doubt tiie wide ranging remit 
of public services auditors 
might call into question many 
company audit fees. 
For an alternative view on the 
rule model of public services 

Letters to tiie 
Business and Finance 
section of The Times 

can be sent 
by fox on 

071-7825112. 

audit I would point your 
readers to foe short but reveal¬ 
ing publication by CIPFA. the 
main professional body for 
public service auditors. “Au¬ 
diting Public Services — a 

contribution to the debate on 
the future of auditing". 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER JONES 
The Street. Didmarton. 
Gloucestershire. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

v FAX: 
071782 7826 

ESTABLISHED TOP 10 US FIRM 
LEADING OPPORTUNITY FOR PARTNERS AND 

SENIOR ASSISTANTS 

We are a major US taw firm whose London office already Indudes a team of Engpsh lawyers recruited 

from major City firms. We are now seeking to build upon our present preeminent international finance 

and corporate practice. 

Why join our team? 

• As one of the best known names in the 'mtemationaJ legal market already acting for a 

mature institutional UK and European dient portfolio, we offer a credible base for our 
English partners and assistants. 

• We have the -benefit of being a mutually supportive branch office team backed by, and 
integrated with, the resources of a global firm with a global client base 

• Through recruiting lawyers from a wide range of backgrounds, our culture is not “US", 

“English” or “European’*' but; quite simply, our own. 

» For partners, we offer immediate participation in equity and a merit based structure which 

results in partner compensation at the highest levels. For assistants, we offer an extremely 

competitive compensation package together with real partnership prospects. 

- With a long-established local presence, our commitment to the long-term development 

of an office in London as a vital component of our European and broader international 
strategy is beyond doubt. 

• Recent transactions handled by the London office indude major infrastructure, mining 
and power projects and cross-border securitisation. Eurosecurities, fund management and 

acquisition work of the highest complexity and sophistication for brand name dients. 

In order to continue the successful development of the London practice, the firm seeks to appoint additional 

partners and senior assistants in the following key areas. 

• Project Finance • Securitisation 

• General Banking • Corporate Finance / M&A 

• Capital Markets 

If you are a City partner with a profile in one of these areas or a first rate senior assistant. Sally Horrnxlc 
Zarafc Macrae Brenner would be deforced to Oefl you fust why we are different, ff you would files more 
information, in complete confidence, please contact her an 071-377 0510 (081 -785 9365 evenings/weekends) or' 
write to her at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 
Internee e-mail ofly@zrnbxojilc 

Personal 

Lawyer 

2-5 TEARS 

PQE 

fi^^fn«itan«anffPaiaopallriwgy-PiiBto 

background in 

motivated with * back xecoed that bitfierttt extensive 

experience in tiiis field.' In addition, yral must be dedica 

’ '' and of the highest qaaBty. Naturally, such a. demanding 
qpetageatim Is baton^ by an aitwclivetewaanA package whldl 

pafVffgp indndea a competitive salary, pension scheme and htwlib inmnance. 

Relocation assistance Is available if appropriate. 

Hants cq^ntimityai»lwim]dBbBtiDbeainanba,of 
a team where qtttdfty and mmniilmaot era 

recognised, please sand your CV and salary 
details to:-Ba—aey HaHT IwiMwiI, AiwaaBwaa, 

Pfl»Aw^SadtaegiBa,aab5B7fl& 
Fkeaae note refinance SM2M/XL. 

AH ^JhaliaPswflibeadaMMledBad end l^aBeil 

in fie strictest uiflileM. 

SEARCH a SELECTION' ♦ ASSESSMENT 

LEGAL AFFAIRS DIRECTOR 
OTE £56,000 plus executive benefits . 

HARROW 
IMCO Group PIC are the UJC* leaden in tfie Sales,Marfcetfitg and Administration of cwporatt sponsored 
Insinanoa programmes, write some 29 employees In Hie group. We han a growing fist of diverse blue chip dtonts 
sudi as Count. Peugeot, Glowworm. CtQHA. Iceland Rosen Foods, Vbfco Renta and Afled Carpets. Asa 
consequence we manage in otcese of £90 mlkm at prerraamsaach year for a number of testing insurant Including 
Iba Uojfds martost and look altar bi ejopess oTS mMon poBqrtMUere at any one tfaie. 

As legal Attain Direct* you wtt report dJrecfly to the Managing Director. Your tiulleswl indude both UK and 
&aopeanLawtattretoB6i^araaB;act|Mi8Bons.daeangwitacierecxMitiacta.draBngtasurancepofcytlocuroewa 
and certificates o> Insurance, co-ordinating marketing materials in the context of the Sate of Goods, Consumer 
CrwBtand Insurant Acte, and conoottng to Ikiubb standards otpoficyhoMeraibaratiori processes and contracts of 
employment. 

The successful candidate w! ideally be a Barrister «dh a mMowm of 3/4 years experience, who ateo has soma 
relevant commercial exposure; or a high cafibre ^aduate quaHed as a SoSdTor. preterafaty tom a medium afee 
practice, with a broad range at experience. 

CareBdatm interested ta working tor a aucc—ftri and dynamic company, should apply In writing, giving 
fun career and safety details ttx Sara Brets, Reraonmf and Training Director, MCO Group Pic; HCO 
Houw, 15Z-15S Nortbott Road, Harrow, IHdxHA2 OEA. 

1MCO GROUP PLC 
PEOPl£ MANAGEMENT THROUGH SYSTEMS 

Our cUent, Oracle Corporation, is the 

world’s largest vendor of database soft¬ 

ware and information management 

services. Its software runs on almost 

every popular computer, from thesmaU- 

est laptop to the largest supercomputer. 

It is used to manage everything from 

personal information to giant corpora¬ 
tions, and is the leafing software choice 

for the emerging Information Highway. 

Oracle employs over 12^00 dedicated 

software professionals who provide 

their cheats with consulting, education, 

and support services in almost 100 

countries around the world. 

Oracle now needs at least four addi¬ 

tional lawyers to handle a growing 

workload in the UK and Europe. 

From here to the information highway 

Assoc. General Counsel 
(Europe/Middle East/Africa) 

Based in Bracknell and responsible for as- 

sisting the General Counsel in helping lead 
Oracle’s legal and commercial affaire in 

Europe, Middle East and Africa. Experi¬ 

ence of competition law and acquisitions is 

important as is experience of managing ex¬ 
ternal counsel This position reports to the 

General Counsel for Europe, Middle East 

and Africa and includes developing Ora¬ 

cle’s leading position in multimedia. 

Senior Legal Counsel 
(Eastern Europe) 

Based in Vienna. Seoiar Legal Counsel with 
five lb ten years’ experience of working in 

industry to be responsible fix Oracle’s legal 

affairs tbroqgbont Eastern Europe, the Middle 
East and Africa. Knowledge (rfGennan tod of 

doing business in this disease region is highly 
desirable. Tbe position reports to the Vice 

President for East Central Europe and to tbe 

General Counsel for Europe, the hffiddle East 
and Africa- 

Two Legal Counsel 
m 

Also based in Bracknell: 
- a senior lawyer with several years 

spent working in the information tech¬ 
nology industry. Experience of intellec¬ 
tual property and competition law is 
desirable. 
- a more junior lawyer, who could be 

newly qualified, with a good academic 
background and preferably with commer¬ 
cial experience in articles. 

All candidates should have excellent legal skills preferably with industry experience and be commercudfy aware. They should 

also have the ability to relate to management at aU levels. Generous remuneration packages wiB be offered for these posts. 

Please send your c.v. to Sonya Rayner. who is handling this assignment on an exclusive basis. 

Chambers 
CHAMBERS A PARTNERS: (TOfESSONAi RFCEU1MENT 

Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Tel: (071) 606 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 

Investment Management 

Sofidior/Fareign Lawyer 

fane itihr ~n jfiiT y» in' 

• \ I .lii.I < ’/iuh 

S JOHN’S 
Chambers 

BRISTOL 
are pleased to announce that Mr Mark Evans, who will continue in practice at St John's Chambers, 

has been succeeded as Head of Chambers by 

Mr Roderick Denyer QC 

and that Miss Kathryn Skelters has accepted an invitation io join Chambers 

Members of Chambers are: 

Roderick Denyer QC 
Nigel Hamilton QC 
Roger Kaye QC 
Stanley Cartiedge 
Mark Evans 
T Ainu Jenkins 
Paul Darlow 
PaulGrumbar 
Christopher Sharp 

Ian Bullock 
Nicholas Marstcm 
Mark Horton 
John Blackmons 
Michael Longman 
Richard Stead 
Robert Duval 
Ralph Dixon 
Susan Jacklin 

peter Wadsley 
lanDixey 
Richard Bromilow 
Leslie BJohm 
Glyn Edwards 
Simon Morgan 
Louise O'Neill 
Jean Corstou MP 
Julian Ironside 

Neil Levy 
Guy Adams 
Andrea Hopkins 
John Sharpies 
Richard Williams 
Dianne Martin 
Christine Bateman 
Edward Burgess 
Kathryn Skellom 

* 
Associate Members 

Professor Nigel Lowe, Cardiff Law School 
Professor Roy Light, University of the West of England 

Senior Cleric Richard Hyde Assistant Clerks: Maureen Rowe, Stephen Freeman 

St John's Chambers, Small Street, Bristol BS1 ID FT Telephone (0117) 921 3456/929 8514 
DX 78138 Bristol Fax (0117) 929 4821 UX Point BSL 007 

KNOWHOW PRINCIPAL - EUROPEAN LAW 
New high-profile role in Brussels for a qualified lawyer 

The role of the Knowhow Principal is crucial to the effectiveness of fee-earners within the we0-«tablished and 
dynamic Brussels office of tins large, international, blue-chip English Law firm. Much of the office's work is focused 
on the European institutions and on advising major corporate client?, on all aspects of EC law, particularly in the 
areas of competition, trade, mergers and acquisitions. A higjh*calibre lawyer is now needed within this wefl-respccted 
function to provide tbe specialist support fee-earners need. 

The role 
• gather information, answer enquiries and conduct 

searches in respect of European law and the policies 
and dedsion-nudring processes of EU institutions 

• support worldwide clients’ information needs in all 
business sectors with regard to EC law and policy' 

• act as amain contact with EU officials and 
institutions 

• monitor policy initiatives and planned regulatory 
changes of EU institutions and European Court of 
Justice 

• liaise with fee-earners on practice needs and maintain 
- information systems to meet them. 

The person .. 
• highly credible, qualified lawyer; ideally aged late 

20s - early 30s, with a qualification in EC law 

• at least two years’ post-qualification experience, 
preferably in the practice of EC law 

• genuine interest in research, analysis and 
documentation of information and familiarity with 
tbe operation of information systems 

• self-siarter with maturity, business acumen and 
top-flight orgamcatinreal skills 

• first-class written and verbal communication skills, 
ideally with working knowledge of an additional 
European language. 

Please send foil cv, indicating current salary, to Sarah Bell, Executive Search and. Selection, Refi 6253/SB/T, 
PA Consulting Group, 123 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SR.- 

(031)7309000 |EMl#n (021)454 5791 
Bridal 10272)294581 

SntLtaj'ori N..ru a 

(051)2364531 EdUmvftCTOl) 233 4481 

raMp*- (CM f) 221 3954 
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LAW FAMILY MATTERS 35 
A NEW MERGER 35 

* MARTIN B6DPALL 

Susan BiddalL left, learnt the importance of choosing your colours with care; Pamela Cassidy updated her firm’s image with a new logo in blue 

Putting on the style 
** "W" have got a suit for every 

_U day of die week.” 
I Groucfao Marx used to 

M- say. “lYn wearing it." 
For lawyers too. any suit used - 

' to do. as long as it was navy 
blue or charcoal grey. • 

Now. however, an increas- 
Jng number of City law firms 
realise that details of appear¬ 
ance can influence clients. 
Opponent or peritaps even the 
court and have appointed' 
persona] image consultants to 
advise on dress sense (usually 
a half-day suffices for men. 
and a full day for women). 
Stationery and offices are also ' 
being smartened up 

Sceptical lawyers are shown 
the slimming effects of certain 

’ jacket styles and ihe seeming 
elongation of an inside fcg 
measurement by the removal 
of their beloved twn-ups.They 
are lectured in the effects of 
colour, from their ties to their 
eyes. 

For law firms, so long 
associated in diems’ minds 
with Dickensian attitudes, this 
represents a sizeable — 
and successful — change of 
attitude. 

Pauline Crawford, director 
of Crawford Tremblay, the 
image consultants, says her 
underlying principle is “the 
messenger is die message". 
“We place -^reat emphasis on 
first impressions, and individ¬ 
uals must come across quickly 
in a responsible and positive 
fight" she says. “Sensitivity is 
essential — nobody is fat or 

High cost 
of getting 
to the Bar 

A TRAINEE barrister with 
no family assistance and liv¬ 
ing in rented accommodation 
can expect to run op a debt of 
£15,740 over the two years that 
it takes to qualify. In Counsel 
magazine, the Bar Council is 
criticised for failing to differ¬ 
entiate between students with 
and those without family as¬ 
sistance when giving grants. 

The Bar should support 
students from low and mid¬ 
dle-income backgrounds, he 
says, unless it believes “at 
bottom that enough talent 
exists among the children of 
the affluent to secure the pro¬ 
fession’s status and social util¬ 
ity into the 21st century". In 
which case, "it should say so 
and give up the qnasi-egalt- 
tarian rhetoric.'1 

Clerks fail 
POLICE station clerks who 
are frying to obtain accredita¬ 
tion on the Law Society's new 

Lawyers are the latest group of professionals to call in 
image consultants. Duncan Lamont looks at the results 

skinny, but angular, straight 
or contoured. 

“First impressions really are 
vitaL Research shows that 55 
per cent of us remember first 
how a person looks and be¬ 
haves. 38 per cent how they 
speak, and 7 per cent what 
they say. Lasting impressions 
are established in four min¬ 
utes and, unfortunately-per¬ 
haps, nine out of ten first 
impressions stay i&changed.” 

Hie colour of dothes chosen 
can enhance, or detract from, 
the accompanying words. A 
sharp contrast between very 
dark tones and verytigbttnnes 
denotes authority arkTcontroL- 
This has been known for 
centuries andis reflected in the 
uniforms of the police and 
robes of the judiciary. Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher, a qualified bar¬ 
rister, favoured dark navy and 
while or cream, or cooler 
colours such as blue-grey. The 
Labour leader and lawyer. 
Ibny Blair, will, no doubt, be 
reflecting his new status in a 
revitalised wardrobe. 

Dark odours with bright or 
deep reds, berry colours, or 
rich purples give an assertive 
look, perhaps not ideal for a 
defendant in the dock. 

Susan Biddle, a commercial 
solicitor, attended a personal 
image course and was sur¬ 
prised to learn that there are 16 

million shades of colour 
recognisable to the human 
eye. “The average wardrobe 
has only 12 colours." she says. 
“But wearing neutral colours 
to play safe is not necessarily 
smart because you can disap¬ 
pear altogether." 

Ironically, lawyers have 
long realised how essential it 
is for others to appear respect¬ 
able in court. Every solicitor 
suggests that his dient should 
appear in the witness box with 
a quiet suit, clean shirt (prefer¬ 
ably with a tie) and tidy 
appearance rather than jeans. 
T-shirt and scnrify hair. Tat- 

: loos aie to be hidden, earrings 
removed and reference made 
to that offer of a job starting on 
Monday... Tradition has it 
that one Glasgow solicitor 
■with many diems from the 
city’s “hard men" snapped 
testily, when one insisted that 
he did not possess a suit: 
“Then go and nick one." 

B 
ut it is not just suits 
that require smarten¬ 
ing up. Pamela 
Cassidy, a partner in 

solicitors Oswald Hickson 
Collier, says: “We derided it 
was time to modernise our 
image so we commissioned a 
new logo for foe firm. Gone is 
tiie old-fashioned black on 
white print used for decades. I 

scheme are faffing in signifi¬ 
cant numbers. The training 
organisation Central law 
Training has reported a fail¬ 
ure erf 50 to 60 per cent on the 
section of the course which 
tests derics* handling of real 
cases. Freelance derks appear 
to be experiencing partial far 
difficulties. 

•A JUDGE in Indiana has 
pleaded guilty to charges 
that he attempted to trade 
cocaine ■ taken from his 
courts property room for sex 
with a policewoman who was 
posing as a prostitute. He was 
suspended with pay after 
being arrested in a motel 
room offering the drugs. 

Simonsaward 
THE International Bar Asso¬ 
ciation has established an 
award to honour the memory, 
endeavours and achieve¬ 
ments of Bernard Simons, a 
partner in Simons M airhead, 
who died while att&iding an 
association conference in Ma¬ 

drid in 1993. The award is to 
be made, says the IBA. “in rec¬ 
ognition of personal endea¬ 
vours in (he practice of crim¬ 
inal law which make a sub¬ 
stantial contribution to the 
promotion and protection and 
advancement of human 
rights": 

Nominations should reach 
the association by March 1. 
For more information, phone 
071-6291206. 

Madeleine May. the associ¬ 
ation's retiring executive di¬ 
rector. has been made a CBE 
in (be New Year’s Honours 
List for services to the legal 
profession. 

John Young, vice-president 
of the Law Society, says 
"Thanks to Madeleine ... 
the IBA has become the 
largest, most effective and 
most influential organisation 
of its kind." 

Caught out 
IF YOU have been unable to 
track down your solicitor 
since Christmas, a doe as to 

hope that the new deep bhie 
and white logo and restyled 
letterheads reflect the firm’s 
up-to-date approach." 

Management consultants 
(ie, accountancy firms) inevita¬ 
bly become involved Alan 
John Williams, a barrister, 
says: “We called in experts to 
consider not just the business 
side of chambers, but presen¬ 
tation as well. The clerk’s 
room was smartened up, more 
newspapers and magazines 
were made available in the 
waiting-room and the whole 
inside of the building had a 
new paint job in pastel shades. 
Ttea and coffee are now served 
to waiting clients, unimagin¬ 
able only a few years aga" 

There is, no doubt, a lot that 
still needs to be done, but at 
least same lawyers are posi¬ 
tioning themselves ready for 
the 21st century. With five of 
the ten largest firms based in 
Landau foe truly internation¬ 
al competition means every bh 
of help counts. The arrival in 
London of more American 
lawyers with their sharp suits, 
padded shoulders and “have a 
nice day" handshakes means 
that foe locals need to place 
even greater emphasis upon 
their presentation and percep¬ 
tion, and that includes person¬ 
al style, not just glamorous 
offices. 

his or her whereabouts ap¬ 
peared in this paper last 
Tuesday. A report on foe last 
England versus Australia 
Test match identified foe 
“motley and noisy Barmy 
Army" of England supporters 
as consisting of “holidaying 
solicitors and selfconresed 
dropouts". Like, as they say, 
goes with like. 

Easier law 
IN A report commissioned by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, the Law Commis¬ 
sion has recommended a sim¬ 
plification of foe law gov¬ 
erning partnerships. 

Its suggestions indude a 
statutory partnership agree¬ 
ment and independent legal 
personality partnerships. 

The law Commission be¬ 
lieves that such reforms 
wooJd particularly benefit 
small businesses and offer a 
realistic alternative to incor¬ 
poration. It also suggests foal 
it may not be necessary to 
reform tax law in order to 
encourage disincorporation. 
although practitioners have 
pointed to foe disincor¬ 
poration tax trap. 
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As one would expect, foe 
glover’s son from Stratford 
knew. 400 years ago, foe 
importance of dress. The ad¬ 
vice of Folonhis for any young 
person of ambition is thought 
by many to be Shakespeare's 
own view: 

Costly thy habit as thy purse 
can buy. 

but not expressed in fancy; 
rich, not gaudy; 

For the apparel oft 
proclaims the man 

Medieval robes may linger 
on In some of the corridors of 
powers but lawyers today need 
padded shoulders and sharp 
cuts to impress, subtly, a new 
generation of dients. 
• The author is a media solicitor 
with the dty firm Biddle fit Co. 
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How to break the 
chain of appeals 

believe we need a House of Lords. Look 
what a good job they did on the Criminal 
Justice Bill. But for them we would have 

been faced with the absurdity that courts 
would not be allowed to know of the previous 
convictions of those they were about to 
sentence. But do we need a House of Lords 
with an appellate jurisdiction when we have 
a Court of Appeal? 

in the past, the House of Lords conducted 
judicial business as part of foe ordinary 
sittings of the House, it became foe custom 
for appeals to be heard by peers who were or 
had been judges. Proposals in 1873 would 
have abolished the judicial function of the 
House, but were superseded by an Act of 1876 
which provided for foe present salaried law 
lords usually promoted from foe Court of 
Appeal. 

There are II of these. In 1993. only 50 dvii 
appeals were heard, of which 15 were 
allowed. By contrast, die Court of Appeal 
with 30 judges heard 1.102 
appeals and allowed 444. Un¬ 
fortunately, it is possible for 
there to be a multiplicity of 
appeals and applications for 
leave to appeal. For instance, 
an application for leave to 
move foe court for judicial 
review is first heard by a 
single judge. If refused, an 
applicant can go to the Court 
of Appeal where three judges 
may gram leave. It then goes 
back, to a single judge for a 
substantive hearing. An ap¬ 
peal from this lies to the Court 
of Apical, but if leave to 
appeal is refused by foe single 
judge, it can be granted by two 
or three judges in the Court of 
Appeal. Once leave is granted, 
foe substantive hearing is by three Court of 
Appeal judges. If foe result does not satisfy 
either party he may. with leave of the Court of 
Appeal, go to foe House of Lords. If leave is 
refused, he can apply for leave from foe 
House of Lords itself and his application will 
be heard by three Lords of Appeal. There 
may then be a full hearing by five, or 
occasionally seven, law lords. It is possible 
for 21 judges to be involved from first to last 
It has happened. 

A senior official in the Court of Appeal 
office described this situation as “quite 
ridiculous". The Court of Appeal should be 
the final Court of Appeal. If the case is 
sufficiently important foe usual three judges 
could occasionally be increased to five. 

The only justification for the retention of 
the appellate functions of foe House of Lords 
is its infallibility. It is, however, now able to 
review its own past derisions, with the 
implication that these cannot always be 
relied upon. Recently the correctness of some 
derisions has been doubted. In 1990. in Hazel 
v Hammersmith BC. a local authority had 

DEREK 
WHEATLEY, QC 

indulged in trading on foe sophisticated 
financial “swaps" market The trade in this 
market, somewhat ingenuously described in 
the House of Lords as “gambling", had been 
thriving since the early 1980s with the tacit 
blessing of foe Bank of England. When foe 
market turned against Hammersmith, foe 
local authority pleaded that the deals were 
not binding because they were not empow¬ 
ered to do them in the first place. A Court of 
Appeal, including the present Master of the 
Roils, allowed an appeal from foe Divisional 
Court by finding a solution which was 
recognised as just and workable. It distin¬ 
guished between different forms of swap 
transaction. The House of Lords unanimous¬ 
ly overruled this, saying that any transaction 
might be avoided regardless of the council's 
abject in entering into it The result was 
extensive litigation. Many believe that foe 
Court of Appeal was right and foe House of 
Lords wrong. However, ten senior judges 
_ had been involved and earii 

appellate court reversed foe 
decision of the previous court 

In O'Brien’s case, derided 
this year, the House derided 
that security given by a wife 
over her joint matrimonial 
home to support a loan to her 
husband’s business could not 
be enforced. This was because 
of the risk of undue influence 
since it was not to her advan¬ 
tage that her husband's busi¬ 
ness be supported- To avoid 
this a bank must now inter¬ 
view foe wife in every such 
case in foe absence of her 
husband and advise her to 
seek independent legal advice. 

_ The House, apparently unso- 
lirited/went on to consider the 

case of homosexual relationships, and equat¬ 
ed these with those of husband and wife. The 
House did not say how foe bank manager is 
to deride which of foe partners is the 
dominant one. nor consider the possibility 
that a husband might be in a similar position 
when called upon to charge a joint home in 
support of foe debts of his wife's business. 
Many believe that a differently constituted 
court could have derided otherwise. 

The derisions of the House of Lords, right 
or wrong, become foe law of the land. But a 
Court of Appeal of judges just as eminent 
would surely reach derisions of equal value 
with less delay and cost for foe litigants. The 
whole cumbersome framework of appeals 
should be examined. It seems certain that it 
will be — hopefully by Lord Woolf, who is 
currently conducting research into our whole 
civil justice procedures. 

• Derek Wheatley is banking consultant at the 
City firm of Watson. Fartey 8 Williams and a vice- 
president of the Bar Association for Commerce. 
Finance and Industry, but the views expressed are 
his own. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

- PENSIONS AND ~ 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

Freshfields continue to build on the growth established over the 
past few years in its Employment, Pensions and Benefits Group. 

We seek vigorous young lawyers with between two and four years 
relevant post-qualification experience to undertake a range of first 
class work focusing particularly on all aspects of our pensions 
practice but also covering employee share schemes and employment 

law generally. 

You will join a young, progressive and ambitious group of people, 
undertaking a broad range of die best quality work operating in a 

highly commercial and increasingly international field. You can 
expect to receive first class training and development opportunities. 

Salaries and benefits are well in line with what you would expect 

to receive from a major firm. 

Please write, in confidence, enclosing your CV to David Ranee, 

Freshfields, 65 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1HS. 

BANGKOK BARCELONA BBjlNG BRUSSELS FRANKFURT HANOI HONGKONG LONDON 

MADRID MOSCOW NEW YORK PARIS SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO 

V. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481PHONE LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAfe 
071 782 7826FAX 

PRIVATE PRACTICE/ IN-HOUSE 

INSURANCE PARTNER 
TOP 10 CITY FIRM 

£150,000 - £250,000 + 

An exceptional opportunity to lead the continued development of 

this established practice area in a major City firm. 

This major and forward looking international law firm offers a full service to an active and 

developing client base which includes blue chip insurance companies, Lloyd's underwriters, 

brokers, intermediaries and agents. Existing practice strengths mirror the increasing fiscal and 

commercial complexities of the insurance/reinsurance markets. The firm’s Insurance Group 

advises on high profile transactional and regulatory issues, new products and market initiatives 

and deals with substantial contentious claims including coverage, product liability, professional 

indemnity and environmental disputes. 

Undoubtedly with an established reputation within the market, your experience will embrace 

contentious and non-contentious instructions from the Lloyd’s and companies’ markets, indudifig 

policy and treaty wordings and interpretation, agency agreements and dispute resolution. Your 

practice development skills will be evidenced by a buoyant client base and you will have the 

gravitas and confidence to integrate into the firm’s practice together with the vision and drive to 

lead the Insurance Group. 

Reflecting the strategic importance attached to this appointment, you will be offered immediate 

partnership with unlimited potential to develop this valuable area of the firm’s practice. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or Gareth Quarry on 071-405 6062 

(071-354 3079 or 07I-6S2 2903 meningsfaeekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougoff Recruitment 37-4 I Bedford Row, 

London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 071-83! 6394. Initial discussions eon be held on a no-names basis. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGML 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

INSURANCE PARTNER £80-108,000 
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EMPLOYMENT 3-4 YEARS ' • ’ . C£MH>-30,S 
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The above represents a smaB refection of dw vacandea’ presently registered with us. To fintToUtmon. 

ptoa ooncact Lisa Hfeio, Ffiranda Smytfi or Safljr Homes' (at quaMed lawyer^ on 07I-277-Q5IQ 

(071-733 IBIS evenlng/weekEfids} or writs to us at Zarak Macrae Rronnor. Racmtewnt Consultants. 37 

Sun Streac London EC3M.2PT!. ConMendal fax 071-247 5174. bmrtMt «wnafl BsaQxndixabuk 

IN HOUSE SOUCITOR 
PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY CLAIMS . ’ 

Barrister or Solicitor warned to assist mutual manager in handling a variety of Professional 
Indemnity claims, controlling Iitigaiion and developing risfc manflgwnwit initiatives. Experience in 
the Life and Pensions industry in particular would be an advantage in order to handle claims mainly 
Emanating^ from and TnHfp^nH^nT Financial Advisors.' 

Salary: dependent on age and experience. '- 
Commencement 1st March 1995 . 

Apply in writing with foil CV to: . .. 

Miss AjJE. Massie 
Indemnity Management Services limited 
Three Quays, Tower H31* London EC3R 6DS 
Teh 0171 621 9549 Fax: 0171 626 3187. 

O Indemnity 
Management 
Services Ltd. 

Bell Cablemedia pic 

DIRECTOR OF LEGAL AFFAIRS 
clO years pqe 

■ "Dell Cablemedia is one of the LHCs largest combined cable TV and 

■■ telephone operations. Ac the forefront of the telecommunications 

revolution, die company now has firmly established cable franchises across 

the UK and is laying the infrastructure to provide for today’s and tomorrow’s 

communications needs. 

Backed by three major corporations: Bel! Canada International; Jones 

Intertable; and Cable St Wireless, and further strengthened by a recent US 

flora cion, which raised over $475m, the Company is sec to adu'eve ambitious 

growth. In order to enhance che continuing development of the senior HQ 

management team the Company now wishes to recruit an experienced lawyer 

to fulfil the role of Director of Legal Affairs and Company Secretary- 

The high profile nature of this role will require an individual who can 

demons fra re exceptional interpersonal and commercial skills, as u*d! as 

technical excellence. Ir is unlikelv that a lawyer with less than 10 years pqe 

will have die depth of experience or maturity to adequately perform this role. 

c£70,000 + generous benefits package 

Based ac the group headquarters tn Watford and reporting directly to the 

Chief Executive Officer, die successful applicant will he capable of handling a 

diverse range of work, including: 

• overseeing all legal afrairs of the Company; 

• day to day management of the legal department; . . 

• handling, often complex, contractual and commercial negotiations-. 

• dealing with regulatory matters and SEC and other reporting requirements; 

• handling acquisitions and joinr venture*. 

Candidates will have gained extensive company/commercial experience 

either within a major City law firm or industry. Specific knowledge of the hi- 

tech/telecoms sector would be a distinct advantage, as would some exposure 

to US securities law. 

This appointment represents an outstanding career opportunity for rhe 

right individual to contribute at a senior management level to the continued 

development and expansion of this exciting business. 

Interested applicants should contact Fiona Campbell in whang or the address below. All enquiries will, of course, be treated m the strictest confidence. 

Alderwick PeaeheLI 

Trowers & Hamlins 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
SULTANATE OF OMAN 

TnowafB & Hambrm to looking for a commercial Btjgation lawyer to worfein thalr branch office in trig 
Sultanate of Oman. r - 

Trowerx&HamOns, whose head office te In London, aafeabSahada branchoMbafei the Sultanate of 
Oman in 1980 and have grown to become the tersest legal consultancy In the Stftanate, currently 
employing 8 lawyers, two of whom are. Arab speakers. We are looking for a highly quaBftoa, 
experienced and enthusiastic candidate to join our team and take on part of our expanding 
commercial litigation practice. . - 

The successful cancfidate wB need to demonstrate the foHowkig: ■ 

- Not less than 4 years post .qualification commercial litigation experience in private practice. 
- A flesabffty to doel with ■ wide range of subjects. 

- Enthusiasm to join a small team of highly motivated tawtyere and face the cha&ange of a new legal 
system. 

The office deals wRh a diverse range of litigation matters in the fields of banking, shipping, general 
contracts, insurance, construction, intaRectual property, employment and tax for a largely, but not 
exchjsivety, corporate client base. Experience of snipping and Insurance law would be an 
advantage but this fa not essential.. 

We offer a competitive salary together with an attractive overseas employment package. 

Please send your curriculum vitae to; 

. Mbn Carole Tuokey 
Trowara & Hamlins 

8 New Square 
Uncotna hrm 

London WC2A3RP 

employment package. 

Alderwick Pcachell Limited, Recruitment Consultants. 125 Hirfi Ho [bam, London WCIV 6QA.TeL 0171 404 3155. Fax: 0171 4040140. 

Baker <fe McKenzie 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS - HONG KONG 

Baker & McKenzie Is one of Hong Kong's leading domestic and 

international law firms with more than 150 lawyers and a total staff of 

600 resident In Hong Kong. We are looking for three commercial lawyers 

to join our Commercial Practice Group In Hong Kong. 

The idea' candidates will have around 2-4 years relevant post 

qualification experience and be capable of dealing with a diverse range 

of clients, both local and international. 

The workload will include private and public company acquisitions, 

public company listings and other capital raisings, underwritings, 

reorganisations, joint ventures, advising on compliance issues and 

providing general corporate advice. 

This is an opportunity to be part of a dedicated team working in a 

dynamic and economically buoyant part of the world- Success in this role 

demands a high degree of motivation, a commercial, resutts-oriented 

approach, first class academic qualifications and a genuine, 

demonstrable interest in Hong Kong. 

A generous salary package* full relocation expenses and excellent long 

term career prospects are offered to strong and ambitious achievers. 

Please send a detailed resume to the Professional Development 

Manager, Baker & McKenzie. 14/F. Hutchison House, 10 Harcourt Road. 

Hong Kong. Fax: (852} 845-0476. 

Work of unique interest 

Parliamentary Counsel 
from £31,258 

How best to translate the plans of the policy-makers 
into the language of the law is a task that occupies, 
some of the most acute minds in the legal profession. 
And it's much mote than a question of simply finding 
the right words. In drafting a Bill, Parliamentary 
Counsel need to clarify the Government's intentions 
andtosdedfitecraiceptualandlegid«itivestriictuie- 
most appropriate to thrir aims. As the BiU passes 
through Parliament, they undertake the drafting of 
amendments, attend sittings of both Houses and '■ 
advise the Government on points of law and 
parliamentary procedure. 
This work demands a powerful and indsrre intellect 
the ability to think creatively and constructively, and: > 
the stamina necessary to work under pressure that 
can often be intense. Just as importantly, it also 
creates an iamensdy stimulating career fix lawyers - 
right at the heart of government • 

Parliamentary Counsel are a small team with thar 
own office in Whitehall A recruit begins his orbar • 
career as assistant to one of Ae senior CounseL 

There are now opportunities for banistas orsofidtora, 
qualified in England or Wales, to join an expanding 
team. In addition to a good honours degree (which 
need not beiri law), yon should normally have some 
professional experience or post graduate academic 
experience; ora combination of the two. 

Starting salary will be at least £31258. In the long term, 
there are projects of promotion bo Parliamentary 
Counsel with salaries op io £79,396. Relocation 
expenses may be available. 

Written details and application forms may be obtained 
from the Office of the Pariiamentary Counsel, 
36 Whitehall London SW1A 2AY or telephone 
071-210 6619, ctr from Recruitment & Assessment 
Services, Alarcon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire 
RG21 lJB,ietephone Basingstoke <0256)468551 • 
quoting reference B2420. Completed application forms 
should be returned by 3rd February 1995. . 

M equal oppmtumty employer 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
ARE YOU READY FOR A WORLD CLASS OPPORTUNITY? 

£ EXCELUENT + BENEFITS 

A diversified and international business, our client 

has an annual turnover of nearly $50 billion. With 

global operations, the company is a leader in 

its traditional commodity trading, food processing 

and transportation activities, and Is undergoing the 

most rapid development in its already significant 

financial markets business. 

To support a sustained and vigorous strategy of 

international growth an opportunity has arisen for a 

high calibre lawyer with two to five years’ post 

qualification experience. Based in Surrey, at the 

company’s UK and European headquarters, the 

position will be integrated into a management warn 

within the finanrfal markets group. 

The role will involve the evaluation, structuring, 

negotiation and documentation of transactions on a 

_SURREY 

pan-European basis and you will therefore be required 

to provide advice on a wide range of issues. These 

will include investment, distressed debt, corporate, 

capital markets, insolvency, tax and regulatory matters. 

Whilst experience in any of the above areas 

will be advantageous, the ability to display sound 

commercial judgement coupled with tenacity and 

the desire to succeed axe prerequisite. A first class 

academic background and a successful career path 

to date will be assumed. - - 

. . This assignment is being handled exclusively by 

Simon Han key on behalf of Rohc-rf Wattrrs 

For further information regarding this outstanding 

opportunity please contact him on 0171 379 3333 

(confidential fox 0171 915 8714), or write to him at 

25 Bedford Street; London, WC2E 9HP. 

Garrett & Co 
Much has been written about Garrett & Co’s unique association 
with the Arthur Andersen Worldwide Organisation through its 
membership of the Arthur Andersen international network of law 
firms which operates in over 20 countries worldwide. Garrett & Co 
is a rapidly growing firm and already has over 40 UK based lawyers. 

ROBERT WAITERS ASSOCIATES 

1 f . ^7 V; -TT 
■ JM'igbr 

SUBC;* 

Senior Legal Adviser 
The Securities and Investments Board (SIB) is the 
central body empowered by the Financial Services 
Act (FSA) to oversee the UK system of investor 
protection. The Legal Advice Department provides 
legal advice in all non-edntenrious matters in 
which SIB is engaged and has frequent contact with 
government departments and other UK regulators. 

SIB is now looking for an additional lawyer to join 
die Department. Responsibilities will include 
advice on the following: 

* the FSA and the regulatory structure; 
* SIB and SRO rules; 
* regulation of capital and retail markets; 
* recognition of investment exchanges and 

clearinghouses; 
* authorisation enquiries. 

The position offers intellectual challenge 
and variety. 

The successful candidate will have: 

• detailed knowledge of the FSA; 
• excellent communication skills (written and 

oral); 
• the flexibility to deal with a wide-ranging series 

of legal problems across the financial services 
sector; 

• sound judgement and a mature, confident, 
outlook; 

• the ability to work under pressure. 

Knowledge of public law would be advantageous. 

Interested applicants should initially contact 
Sue Lintem at Michael Page City, Page House, 
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH for an 
information pack quoting reference 215263. 

Telephone: 071 831 2000. 
Closing date: Friday 20th January 1995. 

Michael Page City . 
InmoD'aml Recruitment Consultants 

■ London R*r2» Frankfort Hoag Kong Sydney . 

We want visionary, Birmingham based partners and assistants of 
recognised local standing and expertise in> 

• Corporate 

• Commercial 

• Employment 

• Property 

To gain an insight into how you can play a pivotal rofe in the realisation of our strategy in 

the region and beyond, you can speak on a fully confidential basis U) Gareth Quarry or 
Deborah Dalgfelsh (bath qualified lawyers) on 071-405 6062 (071-652 2904 or 

0A/-520 6559 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougatl Recruitment, 

37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. No disclosure wSi be made without your express 
knowledge and consent Initial discussions can be held on a no-names basis. This 

assignment is being bandied on an exclusive basis by Quarry Dougaif 
Recruitment. 

QD 
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Advertising Qroup 
C London c £30,000 
An exceptional opportunity has arisen for a 

personable and bright young commercial lawyer 

to join this fast growing and creatively led 

advertising group. 

You will be in your mid to late twenties with a ' 

minimum of 2 years post qualification 

experience gained either in a well respected law 

firm or a similar industry. You will have good 

commercial drafting and negotiating skills and 

preferably knowledge of advertising related 

legal work, employment law and contract law. 

Company secretarial experience would be of 

distinct advantage. 

The role demands an ambitious 

individual who enjoys working in a young and 

dynamic environment, has a good sense of 

humour and is able to adopr a creative 

commercial approach in a continually 

challenging work environment. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively 

by Michael Page Legal. Interested candidates 

should forward their curriculum vitae 

(including contact number and details of 

current salary and benefits package) to 

Susanne Vahl BSc, Solicitor at Michael Page 

Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker St, London, 

WC2B 5LH, fax 071 831 6662, or 

telephone her on 071 831 2000. 

Michael Page Legal 
Sjpcciafeaa in Legal Rcauitmeni 

LAW SCHOOL 

LLM AND LLM IN LEGAL 
PRACTICE 

HAVE YOU COMPLETED THE LEGAL PRACTICE COURSE 
OR THE BAR VOCATIONAL COURSE? 

ARE YOU KEEN TO ENHANCE YOUR CAREER PROSPECTS? 
IF SO, YOU MAYBE ELIGIBLE TO TAKE AN LLM, 

Tbe places available are predominantly for part-time study over <fflC„.ycar 

conBQeociflg in the second semester of the present academic year, Le. late 

February 1995- Also there are limited places available for fafetime, study over 

sit months, starting from this date. 

Subject to acceptance of your application, the University would give you, through 
our Accredited Prior Learning (APL) system, credits for your LPC or EVC You 
would then complete a Research MedKXh Coma and write a dissert 

the 

UNIVERSITY 
of 

GREENWICH 

For father monnanonftppi«aui 

Professor Wiflrant M Rees, 
Head of tlte Law School 

University of Greenwich, 
Bexley Road, EUfaafh, 

London SE9 2PQ 
Tel: 0181 331 93S7W40/8590. 

Fax: 0181331 8*73 
.tfGreanridiauBBj 

Legal Adviser 
Salary c. £25,000 

Barrister or SoOdtor. with sound knowledge dJ English 
Lew and rural affaire, required for interesting jab 
concerted with vital countryside issues. Unique 
opportunity to acquire spedafised expertise In a wide 
range ot legal topics. 

Application tom and particulars from Angela Sydenham, 
County Landowners Association. 16 Bdgraue Square, 
London SW1X8PQ. Telephone: 0171 235 0511. 

Country Landowners 
Association 

PERSONAL INJURY 
EXECUTIVES 

Hqddhr wtf pntaiml BshfafaB* 3 
ndSfcnxn& wnm ciiaarw ptemff expafc^ 

Salaries 01,000-00,000 

SMITH NKWMAN ASSOCIATE CSimjSttOooa) 
Ttt 0734 S23A32W Fix: 0734 S23770 

U High Bata. TUexle. fa«lint. 8C7SAH 

MASONS 
1995 - Time to move 

Masons is acknowledged as a leading international practice serving 
the construction industry. With offices in London, Bristol, 

Manchester, Leeds, Brussels, Hong Kong and Guangzhou and over 
100 fee earners specialising in construction law, the practice is one of 

the largest and most extensive in the world. 

Recent projects include roads, bridges, tunnels, power stations, 

processing plants, railways and airports throughout the world. 

The work is challenging and the legal issues complex. Working in 
teams, lawyers at Masons have the advantage of the most interesting 
work in this area without becoming small cogs in a large machine. 
The firm is committed to the innovative use of information 

technology by its lawyers and has strong support systems in place. 

Masons has grown rapidly but strategically in the last fifteen years and 

this growth continues. The firm now wishes to recruit additional 

lawyers to be based in each of its UK offices. 

The ideal candidates will be a barrister or solicitor and will have had 
recent experience of heavy commercial litigation in private practice, 

preferably, but not necessarily, with some experience of construction 

litigation or arbitration. Someone with less than 2 years' pqe is 
unlikely to have hod the necessary experience. Commonsense, the 
personality to gee on with clients and the ability to think 

independently and imaginatively are as important as a good academic 

background. Some experience with non-contentious work would he 

an advantage. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Michael Page Legal. 

For further information, or for an informal discussion in complete 

confidence please telephone Sarah Gore BA LLB or Susanne Vahl BSc, 

Solicitors on 071 831 2000 or write to them at Michael Page Legal, 

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. 

Michael Page Legal 
Sfvcinlisis in Legal Rami it men r 

MASONS 

M 
Solicitors 
& Privy Council Agents 



LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

CORPORATE PARTNER - LONDON 

Substantial Equity 
Partnership Package 

An opportunity to join one of the the UK’s 
premier commercial law firms 

Many few firms attempt to build their corporate departments by recruiting first and then hoping 

that work will be generated subsequently. Our Client is different Already one of the leading UK 

firms, its growth has been transaction led over a number of years. This has resulted in the 

corporate department in London continually strengthening its position through undertaking a 

diverse range of corporate finance work including flotations, MBOs, mergers, acquisitions and 

disposals, acting for banks, listed and private UK and international clients. ^ 

Aged ideally 33-40, you will almost certainly be a partner at a medium sized/large City practice and 

will already have had substantial experience of a wide variety of corporate deals. Furthermore you 

will demonstrate proven practice development skills and the ability to attract work. Why should 

you consider this position as opposed to many others in today’s legal market? Simple - because our 

Client has a "blue-chip” reputation which can offer you the best of both worlds - existing high 

calibre corporate work combined with genuine scope for you to make your mark. There are no 

small cogs in luge wheels here. 

Progressive without being unduly aggressive, the firm does not have to court success through 

publicity— It knows from experience that success comes through building a reputation. 

If this strikes a chord with you, then you should find out more. As the successful partner, you wrD 

be well rewarded, both financially and, as importantly, professionally. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or William Cock on 071-405 6062 (071-354 
3079 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruftmefit, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JH. 
Confidential fine 071-831 6394. Initial rOsaas/ans can be hekf on a no-names fcxsfe 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

Recruitment Consultant 
An Opportunity at the Leading Edge 

Lipson Lloyd-Jones is firmly established at the forefront of die legal recruitment industry. We were the only 
agency in the country to be awarded.five stars in die most recent Legal Business Magazine survey of legal 
recruitment consultancies, reflecting the quality of service we provide to both candidates and clients. 

Our turnover increased steadily throughout the recession and as the market has improved, die quantity of 
business flowing through our offices has mushroomed. We anticipate continued and significant growth over 
the next 5 years and are therefore anxious to appoint an additional Consultant to join our team of highly 
motivated professionals. 

We seek a dynamic and energetic individual, a lateral thinker with die ability to act with speed and accuracy. 
Exceptional drafting and communication skills are essential and those with an appreciation of selling and 
marketing techniques will be of particular interest 

We are a friendly company offering a working environment which is informal, stimulating and rewarding. 
An attractive salary and benefits package is offered together with the opportunity for career 
development 

To apply for this position, write to Simon Lipson. 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment Dpi 
127 CHEAPSIDE • LONDON • EC2V 6BT • TEL: 071-600 1690 • FAX: 071-600 1972 11[ft] 

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP 
APPOINTMENT 

PRIVATE CLIENT TEAM SOUTH COAST 

A« one of the outstanding regional firms, our dient is actively developing its position in 
the legal market and forecasts continued growth over the course of 1995 and beyond. 

Offering a comprehensive range of legal services to both corporate clients and 

individuals is an integral part of die firm's culture. They now wish to strengthen further 

the private dient department in one of their highly successful offices. 

A senior lawyer is sought with a strong reputation and existing network of contacts, either 
from a Gty-based firm or leading provincial practice. Ideally already a partner, either 
salaried or equity, it is likely that this individual will be in a position to move with a team 
of assistants of a similar calibre and expertise in trusts, tax-planning will drafting and 
probate. Exposure to international and charity work would be advantageous. An ability 
to attract new clients as well as helping to develop the department as it grows is, of 
course, essential. 

Ibis is an exceptional partnership opportunity where the financial rewards and prestige 
will be considerable, in an attractive out-of-London environment 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Reuter Simkin, 
Recruitment Consultants. Please contact either Claire Hine LLB. 
(Hons) or Jayne Bowtdl LLB. (Hons) on 071 405 4161 (daytime) or 
071 792 2127/0322 555995 (evenings) or write to them at Reuter 
Simkin, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY 
(fax 071 430 1140). AS applications will be handled in the strictest 
confidence. 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

iNallila; 
SIMKIN 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 10 1995 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
TRAINING OFFICERS I 
The International Law Firm of Baker & McKenzie is . 
seeking two Regional Training Officers to undertake 
professional development work in the European region. 
One appointee will be expected to concentrate on the 
Firm’s offices in the CIS and Eastern Europe (Moscow, 
St Petersburg, Kiev, Prague. Budapest mid Warsaw) 
while the other appointee will work with the Finn's 
Western European offices (Brussels, London, Paris,. 
Berlin, Frankfurt, Milan, Rome, Amsterdam, Barcelona, 
Madrid, Stockholm, Geneva and Zurich). _ 

Both posts call for effective and creative: 
communicators, with an enthusiasm for teaching and 
highly developed motivational skills. The successful 
candidates must possess some adminisiraBve.abifity = 
but the primary focus Of the positions will be on 

teaching lawyering stalls such aslegal writing, speaking 
and presentation, negotiation and dient management. 
techniques. ’ The appointees will also be expected to 
be active participants in developing further aspects of,' 
and training personnel in, elements of the Rrm’s 
extensive quality management programme. .Art.-, 
appreciation of and sensitivity to the cultural and. 
jurisdictional differences within the region is essential. 
Total fluency in written and spoken English is also 
essential; proficiency in one or more of fee languages. 

•of thecountries where the appointees wflfbe working 

would be desirable- / .. V.... 

The appointees will be based in one of the Firm’s 
Euroftean offices,.though not necessfflfly both fnflte. 

aame office. The successful appointees will be 
ejected to travel extensively around the offices for 

-whictrihey havetrairang responstoftitjas. 

Tbe.appototments iv3L initially, be foratwo year period 
and will be subject to review thereafter. The posts 
might especially suit lawyere with existing experience 
to a training or academic environment A secondment 

. arrangement may be considered. . 

The posts wiH carry attractive salary packages 
commensurate "with the successful candidates’ 
qualifications, experience and responstoWties. 

Applications should be sent to David Yates, Director 
of Professional Development, Baker & McKenzie, W0 

: New Bridge Street. London, EC4YBJA. 

Applications, submitted in English, must reach London 
by February 28,1995. 

Baker Sc McKenzie 
The International Law Firm 

▼ Our client is a very substantial firm with clearly defined and adrievablcstrategic goals. The 
practice has an increasing profile of profitability. 

▼ To augment its well established and high profile ppsition Company and/or Commercial 
lawyers of reputation axe sought, particularly with specialist commercial disciplines. ; 

T The firm has solid strength in depth in a number of commercial areas as well as an excellent 
reputation for its commercial litigation and property practices. 

▼ The partners, who have unity of purpose, dear direction and a commitment to innovation and 
a focused commercial approach, seek to make appointments at Partner level. 

T Partners or senior assistants with developing practices are invited to contact Macdonald & 
Company to discuss our client's profile in detail. Absolutely no disclosure will be made to our 
cb'ent or others without authorisation. . - 

Macdonald & Company, Donhead House, Donhaad St Andrew, Shaftesbury SP7 9EB 
DX 46013 Shaftesbury, Fax 0747828047 Tetephone0747 828337 

MACDONALD & COMPANY • 

MEDIA COMPANY SOLICITOR 

Our dient is a high-profile Media Company with diverse, Irat Well 
established operations, and a reputation for quality and innovative ideas. 

An experienced lawyer is required to manage the existing in-house legal 
department, whilst contributing in a broader capacity to the Senior 
Management Team. Candidates should have knowledge and experience 
of company/commerrial matters, as well as employment; copyright and 
leasing: 

As well as demonstrating excellent technical knowledge the successful 
candidate will be an effective communicator with an adaptable approach, 
as the situation regularly requires liaison with employees and dients. 
Due to its interactive nature and legal substance this should prove to 
be both an extremely interesting and satisfying role in a dynamic and 
challenging omaronment 

For further information or a confidential discussion please contact 
Luanda Gibson, cm 061 831 7127 (confidential fox 061 832 9123), 
evenings 061 448 8144. Alternatively write to her at Reuter Simian, 
Recruitment Consultants, Amethyst House, Spring Gardens, 
Manchester M21EA 

A MEMBER OF THE PSI> GROUP-— 

NORTHWEST 

BASED 

3-5 YEARS PQE 

The Chambers of the Honourable 

- John Mebnik Williams Q.C 
are.pleased to announce that we are moving tom 15 Old Square in LincolnsInn to 

1 Vemiatn Buildings, Gray's Inn. London WCIR 5LQ on Monday 16th January 1995. 

Our Telephone £0171 £31 0801), Fax (0171 405 1387) and DX (1046) numbers rcmian'unchanged 

Hon. John MdeiHe Wiflums QC Mr. IBk/Konpsier ’ 

Mr jolwi Hf7kfy£C • Mr Ftaul Rose 

Mr. John Hand QC Mr Barry Cotier 

Prof. Lard Wcdd&burn QC • Musjenniftr Lrnhey 

Mr. teremy MeMufel QC _ Mis. Lauise'Cfiikikigfi. 

Mr Charks J. L&te 

’ Prof Bob Heppk ||J 

.3^ Oid Squabi Chambers 

Mr Timothy Portwood- . .! 

Min IjcomtOmamitiki , 

Miss Joimjer &ub . ' 

Mr Philip Mad _ 

Mr. ThomsLtmkr* 
Mr Wlfliam Sinks 

Ms. TesOdl 
Mrs. Diana Bnthams ■ ■ - - 'Miss Sarah Moor- 

.' Mr. Mgd Codsky Mr.JinSaXZ 
Mr QuTSwpfw Matey ... MrOfcvtrSqpl--.7.! \ 

. Mr Charks Pugh Ms . hden&owa -. 7. V j 
Mr. Matthias Ktfly Prvf. Hoy Lrids'V''. 

Senior Ckrfc Mr John lizylor . -;i. " 

£30-£35,000 

PLUS CAR 

REUTER 
1MKIN LM 

i.Cf !3Gr-. • 

TRAINING 
CONTRACTS 
WANTED 

try a career 
THAT ISN' 

LEGAL 
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When the cracks open 

Arguments among couples can harm the children: Dustin Hoffman and Meryl Streep squabble in the film Kramer vs Kramer With the festive season 
over, family lawyers 
will heave sighs of 
relief that problems 

over contact with the diems’ child¬ 
ren over Christmas are over — for 

^another year at least Especially if 
the family split has been recent, 
arguments about which parent eats 
the Christmas turkey with the 
children, and how long the children 
spend with each parent can develop 
into battlefields on which only pyr-. 
rhic victories can be won. 

Felicity'White of RusseU-Cooke 
Potter & Chapman, solicitors based 
in Putney, southwest London, says: 
“At Christmas, clients often want to 
son out all the problems before the 
new year so that they can start life 
afresh. Christmas is about the 
family. It is also a time when 
everyone needs more money. With 
extra pressures on both fronts for 
newly separated parents, situations 
all too easily develop into tussles 
between children and money." 

The classic battle is for each 
parent to use their most powerful 
weapons: children for the mother 
and money for the father. Such 
human battles are set against a 
backdrop of recently conflicting 
court derisions, making it hard for 
family lawyers to advise their 
clients. 

In theory, legal problems ova 
contact—the new term for access— 
should have lessened since imple¬ 
mentation of the Children Act 1989. 

Conflicting court decisions are causing 
concern to lawyers who deal with 

family matters, reports Helen Garlick 
which gave parents the initiative to 
resolve issues about their children, 
confining court orders to instances 
where they were better for the 

.children. 
If parents fall short of the Acts 

ideal that they are the best people to 
make the best arrangements for 
their children, the courts try to find 
out what would be best for the 
children, using a "welfare check¬ 
list" to ensure that the most im¬ 
portant aspects are explored. Since 
psychological claims that children 
whose parents split up tend to fare 
better if they have regular contact 
with both parents, tire Act's ap¬ 
proach is child-centred. Its premise 
is that contact is every child’s right 

In a handful of cases, courts have 
gone against the strong presump¬ 
tion in favour of contact if they have 
found "exceptional and cogent rea¬ 
sons" against it Danger to the 
children has naturally been a well- 
established reason for refusing 
contact More recently, implacable 
hostility by the caring parent and 
disruption to die security of a new 
family unit have also sometimes 
tipped the balance against contact. 

Conflicts over how the courts 
work out what is best for the 

children have been brought into 
sharp focus by Re M (Minors). 
reported in The Times Law Report 
last year. Unusually, this involved 
ah application for contact by a 
mother, who had left her two chil¬ 
dren to be cared for by the father. 
The mother continued to see the 
children until 1991. about the time 
when the father began cohabiting 
with a new partner. The youngsters 
then showed signs of distress when 
seeing the mother, and she ap¬ 
parently accepted that, for the time 
bring, contact was unworkable. Several years later, she re¬ 

applied for contact, having 
herself established a new 
relationship. The court, to 

try to find out more, appointed a 
welfare officer to report on the 
family. The conclusion was that the 
children were emotionally secure in 
their new family, and after refer¬ 
ring to the children's wish not to 
meet the mother, recommended no 
direct contact The mother ap¬ 
pealed but lost when Sir Nicholas 
Wilson said the court had to ask 
itself “whether the fundamental 
emotional need of every child to 
have an enduring relationship with 

both parents is outweighed by the 
depth of harm the child would be at 
risk of suffering by virtue of a 
contact order". 

The facts as summarised in the 
Law Report reveal limited potential 
“depth of harm” factors other than 
the crucial foot that the two chil¬ 
dren were determinedly against it. 
Older children, especially teen¬ 
agers, have had an increasing say 
in the outcome of cases involving 
them, but these children were only 
nine and right 

Lawyers are expressing concern 
about how the “messages" of the 
case (sometimes at least as impor¬ 
tant as the decision itself) might be 
interpreted. 

John Dewar, a lecturer in law at 
Oxford University, says: ‘The case 
seems to break new ground in ele¬ 
vating concerns about the children 
in the short term to the status of a 
cogent reason for refusing contact 
It would be unfortunate if this case 
has the effect of making children’s 
views more central to the outcome 
of contact disputes, especially given 
the susceptibility of children to the 
views of their primary carers on 
matter of contact." 

Yuletide battles over contact may 
become even more bitter as the 
views of children are anxiously 
sought by each parent to arm them 
in the war over who gets to open the 
presents with whom. 
• The author is a lecturer at the Qx/brri 
Institute of Legal Practice. 
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Edward Fennell on a merger that should prove significant 

Taking 
the 

world 
by storm The announcement made 

yesterday of the merger 
between the national law 

firm Eversheds and the City 
solicitors. Jaques & Lewis, could 
be the single most important dev¬ 
elopment among top commercial Vidor Semmens. left. Peter Cole. Peter Scott and Jeremy 
law firms of the 1990s. Raisman 

Though the creation of Gifford 
Chance was the defining moment Eversheds — now have serious tenners at Jaques & Lewis ar 
for the 19S0s. the establishment of international ambitions. The like- reported to have no sentiments 
the new Eversheds, as both a nai- lihood is that we shall see a regrets at the disappearance c 
ional and an international firm significant strengthening of the the firm's name, 
with a powerful regional network Jaques & Lewis network — per- like ail the other Evershed 
and a strong presence in the City, haps starting with the office in offices, it will continue as 
could be a similar pivotal event Berlin — in the not-too-distant subtitle until June, but then b 
for the 1990s. Eversheds will now future. replaced. This time next year, th 
be second in size to Clifford The merger follows extensive proud and historic regional firm 
Chance with a total of 950 fee market research. Both Eversheds which came together to fore 
earners and is reckoned to be the and Jaques & Lewis say that their Eversheds — such as Hepworth l 
fifth-largest law firm in the world, existing client base is happy with Chadwick in Leeds, Alexande 

The importance of the the development. ’ Taiham in Manchester am 
Eversheds move is that it unites "There is always initial concern Daynes Hill & Perks in Norwicl 
strength in London with a series that they will lose contact with — will have passed into history 
of top-quality regional outlets, their existing lawyers," Mr Only Eversheds will remain. 
Until now, Eversheds’aspirations Semmens said, “but once we The significance of the Jaques l 
to challenge successfully the elite assured them that will nor hap- Lewis-Eversheds merger is ur 
group of London outfits has _ derlined by the news that Christc 
always been thwarted by its # pher Haan and Peter Simpsor 
weakness in the capital Now. The regrouping the two City solicitors, have joines 
whileitstillhassomewayiogo.it ® tr o Hammond Suddards, the fire 
can Stan to tilt at Clifford Chance, fAl lryvx/c based in Leeds and Bradford, am 
Freshiields and Linklaters on now storming the capital, 
their own ground. Moreover, PYtPncivp Hammond Suddards has rec 
because of the healthy interna- CAiciisivc ognised that it will reach its foj 
tional practice of Jaques & Lewis. morl/pf rocooreb potential only when it has a 
most notably in France and IIlalJS.CL ICbCdJ.CH much credibility in the Squar 
Germany, the new Eversheds has i___ Mile as it has in its regkma 
leapt overnight into a prominent homeland. 
European role. pen. they are very positive about By attracting two glamou 

With its UK practice bubbling the services which the new firm names such as Haan and Simp 
away (last summer's Hambro will be able to offer." son. it is now starting to do that 
Company Guide reported that The current Jaques & Lewis Both lawyers have come direefr 
Eversheds was the fastest recruit- offices in Victoria Street will now from the American firm Couder 
er of pic clients among the top ten become, in effect, the headquar- Brothers, whose efforts to develq 
law firms), we can expect to see ters for the whole firm. Fbr Jaques a strong English practice nov 
strong actions soon on the Euro- & Lewis clients, meanwhile, the 12 seem to have stalled. The fact tha 
pean front- Victor Semmens. regional offices of Eversheds offer Haan and Simpson, who wen 
chairman of Eversheds, has filth- the promise of a one-stop shop for inundated by partnership offers 
erto played down the imernation- all legal matters regardless of have decided to join Hammonc 
al dimension of the firm’s their geographical location. Suddards. should send a ripple o 
ambitions on the realistic ground "l see die way clients use anxiety around many top Z 
that it did not yet have the lawyers changing considerably." firms. 
strength in depth to deal with it Mr Scott said. “There will be Hammond Suddards is grow 

That view has now changed, increasing use of outsourcing and ing at the expense of the weakei 
Mr Semmens and his colleagues a growing delegation of power for first-division London firms. 1 
— including Peter Scott, who is local managers to use local Jaw- also has a burgeoning Europear 
the managing partner of Jaques & yers. The new Eversheds will be practice with an office in Brussel; 
Lewis, and Peter Cole, the nat- well placed to take advantage of and connections which reach a 
ional managing partner of these trends." far as Greece. 

Eversheds — now have serious 
international ambitions. The like¬ 
lihood is that we shall see a 
significant strengthening of the 
Jaques & Lewis network — per¬ 
haps starting with the office in 
Berlin — in the not-too-distant 
future. 

The merger follows extensive 
market research. Both Eversheds 
and Jaques & Lewis say that their 
existing client base is happy with 
the development 

“There is always initial concern 
that they will lose contact with 
their existing lawyers," Mr 
Semmens said, “but once we 
assured them that will nor hap- 

The regrouping 
follows 

extensive 
market research 

pen, they are very positive about 
the services which the new firm 
will be able to offer." 

The current Jaques & Lewis 
offices in Victoria Street will now 
become, in effect the headquar¬ 
ters for the whole firm. For Jaques 
& Lewis clients, meanwhile, the 12 
regional offices of Eversheds offer 
the promise of a one-stop shop for 
all legal matters regardless of 
their geographical location. 

"I see the way clients use 
lawyers changing considerably." 
Mr Scott said. “There will be 
increasing use of outsourcing and 
a growing delegation of power for 
local managers to use local law¬ 
yers. The new Eversheds will be 
well placed to take advantage of 
these trends." 

tenners at Jaques & Lewis are 
reported to have no sentimental 
regrets at the disappearance of 
the firm's name. 

Like all the other Eversheds 
offices, it will continue as a 
subtitle until June, but then be 
replaced. This time next year, the 
proud and historic regional firms 
which came together to form 
Eversheds ~ such as Hepworth & 
Chadwick in Leeds, Alexander 
Taiham in Manchester and 
Daynes Hill & Perks in Norwich 
— will have passed into history. 
Only Eversheds will remain. 

The si gnificance of the Jaques & 
Lewis-Eversheds merger is un¬ 
derlined by the news that Christo¬ 
pher Haan and Peter Simpson, 
the two City solicitors, have joined 
Hammond Suddards, the firm 
based in Leeds and Bradford, and 
now storming the capital. 

Hammond Suddards has rec¬ 
ognised that it will reach its full 
potential only when it has as 
much credibility in the Square 
Mile as it has in its regional 
homeland. 

By attracting two glamour 
names such as Haan and Simp¬ 
son. it is now starting to do that. 
Both lawyers have come directly 
from the American firm Coudert 
Brothers, whose efforts to develop 
a strong English practice now 
seem to have stalled. The fact that 
Haan and Simpson, who were 
inundated by partnership offers, 
have decided to join Hammond 
Suddards. should send a ripple of 
anxiety around many top 20 
firms. 

Hammond Suddards is grow¬ 
ing at the expense of the weaker 
first-division London firms. It 
also has a burgeoning European 
practice with an office in Brussels 
and connections which reach as 
far as Greece. 

Corporate Commercial Litigation ▼ Hanking ▲ Property 

Are You Looking For A New Challenge? 
Look No Further 

CORPORATE - City to c£40fi00 
Thriving medium sued practice actively seeks 
young corporate Lawyer with 2-4PQE 
gained with ■ major City firm io handle 

COMPLIANCE - Lawton OSflOO * brns 
Established Compliance Department of Blue 
Chip financial services company seeks aa 
additional Lawyer to handle regulatory work. 

COMMERCIAL - Berks c£30M0 + ben 
Dynamic Lawyer ndih J-2PQE is sought by 
leading international hiiecn company to 
handle a varied commercial caseload. 
Candidates should have intellectual property 
Afar information technology experience. 

BANKING - City to &SJ)00 
Specialists with up to 4PQE now urgently 
sought by a number of tbe City’s premier 
firms to handle, inter alia, acquisiiion finance 
and secured lending acting tor lenders and 
borrowers. 

EMPLOYMENT - LondonlMUtand* to £4Sft09 
A number of vacancies have recently arisen in 
both London and (he Midlands far Lawyers from 
NQ-4PQE to handle both advisory and 
transactional work including employee benefit!. 
We also have numerous employment litigation 
cftenktgs. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - CitytHoIbom 
Medium sized firms with busy property practices 
seek technically sound Solicitors with 2-3 PQE in 
handle development, commercial leases and 
landlord and tenant work. Phoning experience 
alio of interest. 

/NSVRANCEOtEINSURANCE - Ckf £5Sfi00 + 
Major insurance company seeks litigation 
solicitor with 5-10 PQE gained ideally in a 
specialist concern or group of leading City 
practice. Sole Lawyer role. 

COCO - Otyto£30fl00 + ten 
Blue Chip concern seeks Lawyer with City 
bactanund to join an expanding 
legal department. Good drafting 
arid commercial skills essential 
far this Ugh profile role. 

ffrpiPHT Lacy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson, Simon Upson nr Marian Ltayd-Jonra, io dbcuu your career In confidence. 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 
127 CHEAPSIDE • LONDON • EC2V 6BT • TEL: 071-600 1690 • FAX: 071-600 1972 

Pensions Insurance Compliance ▲ 

Estabfetedin 1992 and fancied 
from pubic funds and the UN High 
Commission for refugees, the Refugee 

Legal Centre has rapiefy expanded to 
over 100 staff and is an independent 
voluntary agency with charitable 
stetus, cormstted to providirjg 

a comprehensive legal service for asylum seekers and refugees. 

We advise on all stages of the asylum procedure, act as legal 
representatives and represent those who fear persecution and 
are entitled to appeal before the Immigration Appeals Authority. 

Head of Casework 
London £29,082 
h this new post you wfll be a member of our strategic management 
team, reporting to the Director, wflh the respons&fity for the 
devetopnent and implementation of casework and corporate 

strategy, hi conjunction with the Director and other Managers, you 
YH0 2lso undertake an organisational review, with particular focus on 

casework strategy and operations. Other specific duties wW include 

quality, personnel, budgetary ami statistical management along wflh 

toerr^totenance of effective internal aid external communications. 
In order for you to effectively manage our team of four Casework 

Managers, we shall expect you to have some five years’ experience 
ffunSa ging one or more teams of at least ten professfflr^casework 
staff Andwhflstyou wiB not necessarily need to have a legal 
Snotfld, rese»ch and analytical skifis will be essential, coupled 

■ with toe abSty to support staff who will have large, active caseloads 
and clients who may often be highly ^stressed. - 
The RLC is now on the brink of a new period of devetopmert which 
'Mowing an organisational review- may man further expansion 
toTSeid site. We are therefore looking ^ someone who 
£capW of sharpening focus, ^ngdeaatt^g^ 
speeding up reaction times. This is a fixed term contract for a 

help us in meeting these objectives, please 
ISSSSSL for an appficalionpadL MftlMM UK Limited, 
Lnfahtwav House, 20 Soho Square, London W1A IDS. 
Krvghtway 0171439 5726 (24 hour answerphone). 

AlldlTl Please quote reference AMO/T. 
4 j Closing date for return of oppEcdlion 

[gjl^Tljgni forms. 30th January 1995. 

Hewitson BeckerShaw 

BBiBei 
Miimm 

D A V I E S 
Arnold 

Cooper 

MANCHESTER 
Senior Litigation 

Firmly established as a major international law firm, Davies Arnold Cooper (DAC) is recognised as one of 
the most successful legal practices in the UK. DAC distinguishes itself from its competitors by its dynamic 
and commercially-orientated approach, its continued recruitment of high quality individuals and its 
commitment to the provision of cost-effective legal services. 

DAC has a substantial presence in the North West of England through its Manchester office which 
employs over 40 lawyers, it is focused on definite core areas, namely corporate, corporate finance, 
construction and insurance and financial services. 

In line with its long-term growth strategy in Manchester, DAC now wishes to recruit further senior 

lawyers with the following expertise’ 

Commercial Litigation - encompassing major commercial and contract disputes 
and property disputes working closely with the corporate and commercial property 
departments of the firm. 

Commercial Insurance Litigation - encompassing professional indemnity, 
financial risks, property risks, recoveries, product liability, reinsurance disputes and 
market actions, including policy coverage issues. 

Construction - comprising construction-related Irrigation and arbitration, including 
extensive experience of Official Referees' Business, and construction contract 
advice, including warranties and bonds. 

These positions will appeal to highly-motivated self-starters, with between four and six years’ relevant 
experience. Individuals with more experience would also be considered. 

if you feel challenged by the prospect of handling and developing a high quality caseload and share DACs 
approach to the practice of the law and business development, DAC would be interested in meeting you. 

For further information in complete confidence, phase contact Graham Manley or Adrian Fox on 0532-429700 (0532-753338 or 
0484-864849 emungi/weekentts) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment North, 2nd Roar, Royal Exchange House, 

Boar Lone, Leeds LSI 5NS. Confidential fine 0532-423033. 

QD 
QUARK Y DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

4 PUMP COURT 
SCHOLARSHIP - £23,000 
The Commercial rtnmmnn fse as of Barristers' at 4 Pomp Court 
offer 1 Twehe momh pupillage and £23,000 (a Rfasoujnal proportion 
of which nay be advanced during die Bar Finals' year) to the 
rocccBfnJ applicant far in Scholarship. 

Applications are invited from those intending to Hart pnpUlagnin 
October 1996 and should be on oar standard appUcstion farm. The 
final date far receipt of applications h 31st January 1995- 

Short lined applicant will be invited to undertake a fended uuni- 
popiUtgc far one week between Match and July 1995. 

Application forms and oor pupillage brochure can be obtained 
ffOQU- 
KATHRYNWEBB 
4 PUMP COURT 
TEMPLE 
LONDON EC4T 7AN 

BROADCAST COMMUNICATIONS PLC 

Legal Asboat required to loin busy businesi Adairs 
department doting with 10 aqiects rf telerinm and film 

production. 

Reply by Friday 20th melndng fall CV to: 

11 n. Church, Swrf rf Bqhoss ASsns, 
DlUldCH fWtimwmlpMiw Hr 

14 King Street, London WC2E8HN 

BOXNk-—_ 

C/O Tines 
NEWSPAPERS 
PA BOX 3553, 
VmGMAST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

W1GG&CO. 

Law Costa Drafting 
Company bond in 

Tunbridge Wefts require 
nawh qusdfled LUgotion 

Sotatora to Join inter 
exporting team. 



LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

995 OPPORTUNITIES 
ll*HOUSEFINANCE L To£$uperb 
Key Wiouse rale has arisw wfch leafing iweanwra: Itausa For + yen 
qafifed hwwrfron **r (tana hcwe or lra**Oiy prank* ^secwe 
a broady based Brown rote. OSbrts ot'mfiwW wi dca* dmce rather 
itan narrowly <bo»d preoowWoa Package w3 rirtf oiyiMig on ofcr to 
Qy. ReCT188T0 

NO PENSIONS £Qtf Rates 
Two newV qrofiGed pensions fctwyws with or without relevant experience 
duita erodes are sotf* by City firm with ?n excefcre report* in the 
pensions arena. Top-notch dferit base and unrivalled teats. The acsesaJ 
tantfatos wi tave eoceflent academics, a *vdy pereorofcty and real iucerust 
fti devebpctg a areer « pensions few. Ret TI9353 

PROJECT FINANCE To£Paxtnerafcto 
Leafag rtfirradcnj firtn tong esabSshed in London now reaps ««teo 
loqHenn iwestment In Far East end QS Superb opportunity easts far more 
at 3*4 and 7-9 years' qurified keen to Join a dialed team unfa hunting 
corporate banking and project finance transaction. Re£ TI875I 

IN-HOUSE REINSURANCE To £80,000 Pita Bern 
Major run-off insurance company based in the Gty seeks hHANM^R 
reinsurance lawyer canting from a major Gty practice speca&uwia 
rehsurance work or from irvtousa environment Dynamic and robun 
(ndhnduaf sought for dta unique opportunity' ra head and'lead dte- 
deportment. Unrtaled rak Hb6TI9j51 

COMMERCIAL LIT. Home Gtxm'fef To £Competftfo 
Suaxs&i srmS n^cnal practice seeks Junior (2-3 year qud&aO scfckor to 
join ton ma dal faction departmem. You w8 secure benar quay of feaid 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL To £38,000 + 

care, there is ample scope for career devckjptnox in fciendy HTiptoymenc. 
Ret Tl 9178 

IN-HOUSE IT To £40,000 
Sole bwyer position for telecoms mnnpary based h Central London. The 
successful candidate wl have between 2 and 4 years' experience general 
(CTaany^utiinacialast^asKtAnipeufaLTdBOonganadlgnqaptgnoc 
a pre^equMe. Bcodenc epponuney lor first Mum position. RetTI934G 

IN-HOUSE CORP. FINANCE Hang Kang Ta £100,000 
Rest^MinErnuiDralriraanienhoueMdi3repucnionfcreNcafantaedsa3^ 
par oirifad corporate tana bwyer bom a tap Qy Srm wth a seasoned braaddi 
of boat corpora* tana capital mates and imesmHncoperienqana: jecwAhh 
die Asian marks bw aba y*h Eurcrrafat prance huetarnsit Gaod acaderaks 

■'' esentfrfWs drtai'dBri&mand sand asttsnenfel juefepnent RnETIJMB 
- 

For further mfbrmtroon m awipkae ampdemSs. pfcme contact June Atesrli or Deborah Potefrfeh, foffLTyffl1* ftt* 
(081-340 7078 rwaj^/Jecfandd or write to thew at Quarry Docgofl Hecraaraem 37-41 Bedford Rtw. London ^IRdJHGmpdeiitld foe 071-831 6394. 

QD 

Clyde & Co is an. mtemarional law firm with87 partners and 600 staffworWwidfi- As.weH as our 

principal offices in London and Giifldford, wehavobranehesin thc^ Middle East,' F» and 

Latin America and associated offices in Pam and St Ppt^^ dio fitxn irou thriving, 

broad-based commercial practice, its expert^, and reputationare pre-^sninent in die ox® areas 

of shipping,' mteniatioiial'tiadcaiidinsnrancc.Ktig^LtioEL / r- 

The film is cpminitted to tedbuicdanYprofi^ohar^^^ and, m ordo" to 

maintain high standards as the puaoiqe expiads, nir* seeks, to appoint soineone with a. h^. 

d^ree of initiative to: die new: idle xrf Training Cx>-ordmiitor- Based in our City (rfSce.aad 

reporting to our Head of Education andTnmnng,ycxaWifleiyoy a wide range of n^>onsibihties 

in/^iiding nrganiting and rcvicwingicgal and elrifk. traifiihg programmes fijT the firms lawyers, 

lectm^/scmihar programmes for'clients and;other gae»s-: tod tpiximg.eyeats 'for tinnrersity stu- 

dents and visitoa to the firm. Other activities will mvc^re^yisirg^^oo taming regplaricfiis, deal¬ 

ing 'with internal arid adcmal trai'riTng>iitjirn«»< -anA dqOTjrvpiwgTramirtg information .systems. 

The successful candidate will .be of graduate r^Tirire with?,legal education, or background and, 

preferably, edncation and txaining experience gained widiih a profeffiional partnetsfaip, (deafly a- 

oommential law Hrst-class communication' skills, oiganKaaooal flair and an energetic 

approach are prerequisites for this position, winch will conxmand a competitive City salary. 

Interested applicants sfaoold write,' eadosing a fill! CV ami stating current salary, to Kona Cass, 

Personnel Manager, at Clyde & Co, 51 Eastchcap, London EC3M 1JP. v . ' 

rLONDON • CUHOFORD ■HONGKONG ■ SDMCAFOKB • DOBAI ■ SSO PAULO - CARACAS 

QUAttltrtXJUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA • USA 

v LI* 

Unique opportunities for 
lawyers in^government 

Full/part-time 
London 

Also Birmingham and Manchester 

to c.£41,000 

¥ 

'i£x ^'5 

IC :r.i Q. 

['urnu'/'-Lh'.'-i ■j.hi i/1' 

Our client isaniajor national firm which, due to an 

exceptional Incaiease m instractioiis, requires an 

addhlonal ccnporate/txmimercial solicitor to 

specialise in w<xk for its building society clients. 

At or near partner level , yon wHl be confident and 

articulate, have -. knowledge. of the relevant 

regulatory framework and be; familiar with the 

workings, of the Building Societies Commission. 

You wOl advise societies on a wide range of issues 

relevant to . their operations. The ideal candidate 

will be an ambitious individual tram a City firm or 

within the industry seeking a fresh challenge and 

environment. 

Contact Tom Qtky m0171-4381711 or write to kimst Graham G9 A Tamng, 4446WC2B 6EN 
(Fax0171-&314186}. AMaup^iawtSbetncandAttkesui&atconfidence- . . . , 

BUILDING 
SOCIETY 
LAWYER 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECKUHMENT G0NS0ETANTS 

• V • | - ••-1.1 •. • ... 

ILK CT III CITY 

LEGAL ADVKER BIRMINGHAM (£24,724^9^000 pa) 
The Office of Electritity RegulaticHi fOjt-EEK) is the body estaWidicd under the Etocttidty Act 1989 to regulate the 
generation, transmisaon and supply of etectxioty in Great Britain. OFFER’S Headquarters is in Bimun^aun. 

The legal division, wfaidi comprises a Legal Adviser in additioxi to this, post, is responsible fiw providiijg advice on 
all legal matters to the regulatory role of the Director General. 

You will advise members of OFFER mi the mterpretation of the Electricity Act and the boenoes granted to 
generators, transmitters and suppliers of electricity. Yon will also advise on competition law in relation to the 
electricity industry; on the regime fin* trading electricity; and on disputes winch the Director General is required to 
determine. You may be required to draft regulations and directions made by the Director General; and to handle 
action , on litigation cases, liaising as appropriate with the Treasury Solicitor’s Department. 

The post calls for the facility tear legal analysis, lucidity of expression, breadth of view and a constructive approach to 
problems. 

Starting salary will be commensurate with experience. ■' 

For further details and an application form (to be returned no later than 3 February 1995) write to die GLS 
Recruitment Team, Queen Anne’s Chambers, 28, Broadway, London SW1H 9JS or telephone 071 210 3304. This 
post is included in the main GLS competition - see sqjaiate advert V . t 

OrFER is ah equal opportunities employer. 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
TRUST LAWYER 

Two solicitors, each having a minimum of 5 years relevant experience with a major City fine, are sought to join 
a leading Cayman Islands law firm 

The successful applicants wfl] join a team committed to providing excellent service to our international clients, 
advising on a variety of finance, mutual fund, banking and corporate matters. One lawyer will have a trust bias 

to his workload. 

The work calls for commitment and the ability to work under pressure. 
The post will entail working in a modern office environment and living in one of the world’s most attractive 
offshore financial centres. An outstanding performance related tax free remuneration package is offered, 

Applications, with current CV. should be made to: 
The Staff Partner, W.S. Walker & Company, 

Caledonian House, P.O. Box 265, George Town, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands. 
TeL- (809) 9494)100, Rue (809) 949-7886 

W.S. Walker & Company 
Attornevsat-Law 

Commercial Litigation 

We require a solicitor with at least 2 years’ 
litigation experience for interesting and varied 
work in the commercial field 

Depending on the aptitude and experience of 
the successful candidate, the position will offer 
the opportunity to work in the Employment, 
Education, Landlord and Tenant, Insolvency 
or Inteflectual Property fields. Applicants wSL 
need good drafting dolls and die ability to 
understand a client’s commercial objectives. 

If you have enthusiasm, initiative and are not 
afraid of bard work we can offer you a friendly 
working environment and competitive tenm- 

Please submit a detailed Curriculum Vitae to: 

The Personnel Manager 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain 
278/282 High Holbom 
London WC1V7HA 

TeL* 071 242 2877 
Fax 071 242 1431 

SHIPPING 
LAW 

A consultancy practice specializing ic 

chance party . riatmy .ami utbei 

comractnal matters seeks a qualified 

lawyer to service an expanding workload. 

The .successful applicant will be 

motivated and have at. h-gf 3 year: 

wtevant experience, preferably as. a 

soliritra or in a P + I /Defence Ooh 

Pte»e apply wife fell CV tot 

Box No 2510 
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POP page 38 

Roll over Barry White, 

and tell Bobby Brown 

the news — R. Kelly is • 

the sexiest soul star 

VISUAL ART page 39 

Before he popped into 

the hall of fame: 

Andy Warhol’s early art 

goes on show in London 

Maverick 
with an 

epic touch 
Whether staging Wagner’s Ring or filming 

a Dumas novel, Patrice ChSreau never shirks 
the big challenge. David Robinson met him Patrice ChCreau's name figures 

in London this week as direc¬ 
tor of La Reine Margot, the 
biggest and most spectacular 

^European film of 1994. In contrast, he 
will be at the Edinburgh Festival this 
autumn as actor and director of an 
intimate. 90-minute, two-character 
stage play. 

This sort of versatility has marked 
his whole career. In 1964, at the age of 
20. he directed his first professional 
play; in 1969 he directed his first opera, 
and in 1974 his first film. His extraordi¬ 
nary centenary staging of The Ring at 
Bayreuth — arguably the most famous 
(or notorious) production that Wag¬ 
ner's four-opera saga has ever received 
— came two years later. Since then he 
has continued to move freely between 
the three forms, and 
acted from time to time 
as well. 

Freely, but apparent¬ 
ly not always easily. 
"The very worst thing 
in my job is when 1 
have to do an opera 
immediately after a 
movie. Like this sum¬ 
mer. ] pot crazy having 
to make the passage 
from Margot to direct¬ 
ing Don Giovanni in 
Salzburg. Before that, 
in 1992. I’d done Berg's Wozzeck while 
already working on the Margot script 
but that was easier. Wozzeck is a work 
apan" 

Asked about the interaction of his 
rvork in the different forms, he says: 
' “It s only critics who bother their heads 

when you move from one medium to 
another. They prefer you to stay in one 
category so that they can easily define 
you. irs tedious when people insist on 
looking for things in the theatre that 
come from your films or dungs in films 
that come from opera. 

“At a certain point the work with the 
actors is the same, of course. But with a 
movie you have to shoot there and 
then, while with opera or theatre you 
have a longer time to make the 
performance. The only real relation¬ 
ship between theatre and movie and 
opera is that in all three you are trying 
to tell a story’ with actors. 

“Certainly there is something very 
consciously operatic, if you like, about 
the marriage scene in La Reine 
Margot, but only because every official 
ceremony has an aspect of opera. My 
models for this scene were the Vatican 
Council and the Coronation of Eliza¬ 
beth fl at Westminster. Both very 
operatic productions.” 

He has been reported as saying that 
La Reine Margot gave him the same 
pleasure as The Ring at Bayreuth. 

“Pleasure? Maybe not But the same 
difficulties, and I suppose that’s what I 
enjoy. The Ring was awful to do — ( 
thought it was the most difficult 
experience I had in my life, but Margot 
was worse; for its size and problems. 
They were both titanic jobs, mon¬ 
strously complicated, but I had the 
feeling I knew how to do iL 

“I was first attracted to Dumas's La 
Reine Margot by the story. Reading 
the novel. I felt that 1 would like to see 
this movie. I love the two levels: the 
politics and the private story of passion 
and hate. When I first read the novel, 
the description of the St Bartholomew 
Day massacre of the Huguenots 
moved me a lot. 1 thought it was 
important to make it today. 

■"There was no way to escape the 
contemporary rele¬ 
vance of this story of 
religious bigotry and 
persecution. During 
the time Daniele 
Thompson and I were 
working on the screen¬ 
play there was Roma¬ 
nia. Bosnia. Iran. 
Rwanda. Every day we 
had before our eyes 
examples of how we 
could show the intoler¬ 
ance and violence of 
the massacre. So the 

massacre has the look of news report¬ 
age. whether of the slaughter in 
contemporary wars, or the disposal of 
corpses in the Nazi extermination 
camps. 

“We made a great many changes to 
the novel, which is very discursive and 
repetitive. We were influenced by 
Heinrich Mann’s The Novel of Henry 
IV, And 20 years ago I directed 
Christopher Marlowe’s play The Mas¬ 
sacre at Paris. That is almost contem¬ 
porary. written only 20 years after the 
massacre, and intended as anti-Catho- 
lic propaganda. 

“Despite the title, Margot is not the 
main character in Dumas’s book. But 
we made her our central figure; we 
wanted to show a Renaissance woman, 
in Dumas, she is the heroine of a 
romantic love story. In our film she 
progresses from arrogance to compas¬ 
sion. What interested me was this 
process of change. 

“1 am also fascinated by her relation¬ 
ship with her monstrous family, as the 
daughter of Catherine de Media. I 
recognised a parallel in the Wagner 
family: Winifred, the friend of Hitler, 
was a lot like Catherine. One day in 
Bayreuth I was having dinner with 
some members of the Wagner family, 
and one of Wieland's daughters said, 
very proudly. ‘You are entering the 
house of the Atridae'. Margot, too. is 

6 There is no 
escaping the 

contemporary 
relevance of 

the massacre 9 
both appalled and proud or her 
family.*' 

Colour is very important to Chereau; 
he recalls the impression made on him 
by Vincente Minnelli's use of colour in 
his remake of The Four Horsemen of 
the Apocalypse. "Richard Peduzzi. the 
production designer, has worked with 
me for 20 years. We didn’t want the sets 
to be picturesque, anecdotal, conven¬ 
tional period pieces. We used old 
paintings for reference, but we didn’t 
want to reproduce them. Colour, 
though, was important — the black of 
the Protestants, in mourning for their 
Queen, set against the red draperies of 
the cathedral in the marriage scene; the 
red-stained linen of the massacre; the 
hunt in turquoise and red, except for 
the king, who is in white.” 

CWreau’s film has changed marked¬ 
ly since the cool reception given to its 
Cannes premiere. “Cannes is the worst 
place for French films. The French 
critics like to punish their own direc¬ 
tors; and they are particularly resentful 
of any film produced, as mine is. by 
Claude Bern, whom they dislike on 
principle for making big-budget films 
of literary classics. With Cannes, too. 
there is always pressure to rush the 
film out for the Festival, even if you 
don’t /eel that it is ready. Looking at the 
film three months later, l saw 1 could 
cut it differently and improve the 
narrative and pacing. 1 have had the 
luxury of working a lot more on the 
version that you now have in London. 

“I’ve also added a title at the start of 
the film, to explain the historical 

marion. the conflict between Catho¬ 
lics and Protestants in late Ibih-cennuy 
France. It’s strange chat with a contem¬ 
porary story people happily spend the 
first 20 minutes not knowing who is 
who. accepting that the point of the film 
is progressively to discover that. But 
with a historical film people get 
confused, because they believe they are 
supposed to understand everything. In 
France they feel particularly guilty* 
because they don't remember who was 
the king at the time, and who was 
Protestant and Catholic.” 

What of the play that he is bringing 
to Edinburgh? “It is a revival of In the 
Solitude of the Cotton Fields by 
Bernard-Marie Koltes, which 1 first did 
in 1987. My co-player will be Pascal 
Greggory who plays Anjou in La Reine 
Margot. The movies tend to distract 
you from the theatre, but the theatre is 
my roots. 

“Meanwhile l*m preparing a new 
film, which will be very different from 
Margot: small and contemporary. 
Probably not so small as my earlier 
films, because a film like Margot 
changes your habits. You find it 
normal and comfortable to have a big 
crew. It will be an original story about 
an intimate group of people. When you 
start to write, it is as if your characters 
slowly approach you out of a fog. You 
only discover them gradually, as they 
come much closer At the moment they 
are still not near enough, still not quite 
out of the fog. but 1 am still writing.” 
• La Reine Margui opens in Britain un 
Friday awl will be reviewed on Thursday 

EARLY MUSIC: Vivid start to a new South Bank series 

Old songs, modem themes 
JUSTLY renowned for its 
spectacular shows involving 
vast numbers of performers 
it may be. but the New 
London Consort is at its best 
when it is at its smallest. 
Here, at the beginning or 
another South Bank Early 
Music Series, there were just 
five musicians on stage, and 
often only one or two would 
participate at any one time. 
Primus inter pores, as usual, 
was the singer Catherine 
Bon. No other singer 1 know 
of can summon quite as she 
can the Schuberrian intensi¬ 
ty and sense of drama in 
music that dates from seven 
or eight centuries ago. 

Here, in the seven beauti¬ 
ful and tragic love songs 
from the Marrim Codex, the 
earliest surviving examples 
of secular music from the 
Iberian peninsula (only six 
have music which can be 
reconstructed, so the other, 
‘Eno sagrado en Vigor was 
spoken over Philip Picken’s 
improvised hurdy-gurdy ac¬ 
companiment) she conjured 

New London 
Consort 

Purcell Room 

up the essence of the flavour 
of those lands and their 
peoples, a flavour reflected 
in the sound of the language 
as well as in its music, 
painting and poetry. 

Likewise, two anonymous 
songs from the loth-century 
Roman de Tristan, "Li 
solaus luist” and *’A vous 
Tristan ami vera”. were suf¬ 
fused with a deliciously ago¬ 
nised ardour. “Ar ne kuth 
ich sorghe non”, a lament 
written by one Godfrey of St 
Victor in the 12th century 
and then, in the following 
century- apparently given 
the old English text sung 
here, touched the very heart 
of modern sensibilities. 

But the programme was 
not all about doom and 
gloom in love. Ban’s wonder¬ 
ful sense of ihcaire turned 

the Carmina Bum no song 
“Ich was ein Chint so 
wohagen” from a potentially 
grim tale of rape into a 
cheeky and coy frolic — not 
very politically correct, but 
who should worry about 
that? Its partners in this little 
group. “Ecce era mm" and 
“Ecce rorpet probitas” — the 
latter a song whose rext. 
vilifying corruption in high 
places, is perfectly suited to 
our own times — were 
equally colaurfuUy done. 

Spontaneously impro¬ 
vised accompaniments were 
provided by Tom Finucane 
on ginem and lute, by Pavlo 
Beznosiuk on fiddle and 
rebec, occasionally by Ste¬ 
phen Henderson on bells, 
tambourine and drum, and 
by Picken. the group's direc¬ 
tor. on recorder and sym¬ 
phony. who variously also 
played dances and instru¬ 
mental versions of songs like 
“Gregis pastor Tityrus” and 
“Hac in anni Janua". 

Stephen Pettitt 

JAZZ: Chris Parker joins in standing ovations for the ever-modest Kenny Wheeler and up-and-coming Ed Jones 

Adulation beyond our Ken 

Kenny Wheeler blows his own trumpet for a change 

A PACKED Purcell Room, 
and its audience’s wild enthu¬ 
siasm. should — but probably 
does nor — convince Toronio- 
bom trumpeter and flugel- 
hom player Kenny Wheeler, 
currently marking his 65th 
birthdav with a short series of 
concerts, that his habitual 
gloom-ringed modesty is en¬ 
tirely unnecessary. 

Justly celebrated as a com¬ 
poser. fiercely inventive solo- 
jyi. and .simply as an 
indispensable part of the Brit¬ 

ish jazz scene, he nevertheless 
still manages to exude despon¬ 
dency and shyness. 

Thus, after begimiing his 
concert by performing, with 
regular pianist John TayJor. 
an understated and genuinely 
affecting duo version of his 
famous composition “Every¬ 
body's Song But My Own”, he 

merely murmured something 
about the difficulty of estab¬ 
lishing ownership of tunes 
before launching into another 
duo version of a typically 
luminous but vigorous Taylor 
piece. “Pure and Simple". 

The arrival on stage of 
saxophonist Evan Parker, gui¬ 
tarist Mike Walker and the 
rhythm section from the Cre¬ 
ative Jazz Orchestra, shortly 
followed by an eight-piece 
brass section largely drawn 
from the same source, did 
seem to cheer Wheeler a little. 
Indeed, the brass's rendition 
of a Wheeler composition he 
announced as “a gooey mess 
in the baroque style with a 
little bit of Hindemith thrown 
in” and their subsequent con¬ 
tribution to his superbly lush 
“Jazzical Suite” was sufficient¬ 
ly sure-footed and sensitive to 
raise a smile from him, but he 
appeared to relax as complete¬ 
ly as he ever does only in the 
concert's second half. 

Here, Wheeler’s unique 
compositional gifts — he is 
unrivalled in his ability to 
infuse all his writing with a 
highly romantic. buL never 
sentimental, lyricism — were 
given full exposure. After a 
brief introductory free passage 
involving subtle interplay be¬ 
tween ail the main soloists, ihc 
whole ensemble performed a 
short piece requiring each 
band member to contribute a 
cadenza to a typically gently 
falling Wheeler theme. ‘ 

Followed by a delicate but 
jauntily humorous piece, rich¬ 
ly scored for the brass over a 
repeated tuba figure, it pre¬ 
pared the ground perfectly for 
the evening's climax: a daring¬ 
ly brilliant version of the third 
part of Wheeler's “Gnu Suite”, 
followed by his vigorous but 
faintly wistful 1985 composi¬ 
tion To.vy Trot". 

In both these pieces. 
Wheeler did what he does 
best: cut through the plash 
sonority of the brass arrange¬ 
ments ' with incisive solos 
packed with his trademark 
high-note flurries, ringed with 
gently buoyant melancholy, 
and capping a performance 
that richly merited the extend¬ 
ed ovation it received. 

TENOR player supreme Dick 
HecksiaJ 1-Smith tells the story 
of his first hearing the playing 
of saxophonist Ed Jones thus: 
“It was summer 1986. Covent 
Garden. I heard what 1 as¬ 
sumed was a record player, 
but it turned out to be Ed 
busking in the street, not 
Cnltrane aiming from some¬ 
one's window, as I'd though!.” 

Thai such high praise was 
not unduly hyperbolic was 
immediaieiy proved once 
Jones stepped on to the band¬ 
stand at the Vortex. N16. with 
Jonathan Gee (piano). Amie 
Somogyi (bass) and Brian 
Abrahams (drums). Launch¬ 
ing himself into his own 'Out 
in the Open”, as if someone in 
the smallish but enthusiastic 

audience had fired a starring 
pistol. Jones demonstrated an 
almosi obsessive interest in 
examining particularly felici¬ 
tous passages of his own 
improvisations that brought 
the great man irresistibly to 
mind. 

Playing tenor throughout. 
Jones shared frontline duties 
for the rest of the first set. and 
for the evening’s finale, a 
rousingly informal version of 
“Bye Bye Blackbird”, with 
unbilled guest, trumperer 
Claude Deppa. 

Alihough Deppa‘s smeary 
flurries of sound and relative¬ 
ly unstructured approach to 
soloing provided an initially 
startling contrast io the more 
architecturally minded play¬ 
ing of both Jones and Gee. 
Abrahams soon knitted the 
rrumpeter into the group by 
responding to and encourag¬ 
ing his eccentricity while 
somehow contriving to main¬ 
tain the rest of the band's 
rhythmic momentum. 

But it was. fittingly. Jones 
himself who shoneC whether 
he was subjecting Thelonious 
Monk's teasing ”Rhythm-A- 
Ning” to minute scrutiny, 
teaming through Wayne 
Shorter vehicles like ’‘Barra¬ 
cudas” and “Yes & No", or 
simply exploring ihe possibili¬ 
ties of standards. 

ft was one of the latter, the 
slow-burning, melancholy 
“You Don’t Know What Love 
Is” — performed drummer- 
less, the gentle propulsion 
provided by the assertive bass 
of Somogtf — that enabled 
Jones to show his more con¬ 
templative side. 
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LONDON 

CHAM8BI PRQUERE; TJ-? Academy 
tfSiMfiflirHMfie-FiefcfcChairtjef 
EnsemSfe continues ths Whore's 
Mswer Concoft series aiih the UK 
praroee of Bass Edwatfe's octet Iter* 
Oeafor Spwhs. Tonights propamme 
atao includes works Mra Mozart and 
Brahma 
WlgmoreHafl, Wigmoie Street, W l 
[071-935 2K1) TonigtTL730ffn.tS 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Paul Haynes 

DUNDS Las ms* at performances 
lor S&on Pasnon's Beauhr and 9m 
Beast Paw^B renowned lor a 
stmg oi CMstmas smash hrts. Gregory 
Smith has done Bttiautaises and 
costum for the goifac taty tate. 
Rep. Tay Square (038233530? Today 
and Thus. 2pm end 715pm; Wea and 
Fn. 7.15pm: Sa 2.30 and 7 15pm.® 

GEORGE COLHWVN QUINTET 
Renrae Scott's bops Bus week 10 the 
annual appearance ot the ewr-poputs 
tenor-fc&oprtonBi Pert oi Ihe a&a 
bairfolmusKWns'»ho played with 
Mies Dans, Ceteman now retuns wih 
IK group tar what Should t» sane 
repred playing 
Rente Scoffs. 47 Frth Street, wi 
(071J3P 0747) Tongfl-Sat 

AFTER THE LAST SKY Six of Brian's 
toremosi coni empxxary darcera appear 
tn a wdeo-pofrefed pertomaKe — a 
ooUborancn between Iheradcal 
dweographa Rosemary Butcher. 
rAptrskaV finwruAnr Da-jid Jackson 
and composer Sirror Feftsr Turner 
The ^peda&x rs suiuunded by ftxtr 
suspended screens cn vrMi Ue-sze 

pi Ojecocnc ot the dancers appear 
stmJBnedusV totally based cn a IW 
concerning tha pfcptt ol tt» Occupied 
Temiorfes 
Royal College at Art, f Jmcn&cm 
Gam, SW7 (071-250 36W]. Tgday^ui, 
lOdm-tam. Aflmssian free 

BASINGSTOKE: Nearly tfx? aid d 
performances. IPO. to Bartm Windsor 
and Gordon Kaye n Bastngstrfcs's 

fitat-studdad panto', 
CMereSa 
Antal OUCMI Law (0256 &M244). 
Taday.2pmand?JGpmumjan2i.g 

ELSEWHERE LONDON GALLERIES 

HALIFAX The Russian AM Stare 
cor»oje9*»rnar3thcntou»ot 
Ctodevda on Ice «Mh a week's starv 
over ten. Featured stater? to*1 ai men 
Oymarc. wold « euapean nwfals 
ata are directed by the coach to o«f 30 
Oiyncoc meeto umnara. Muna 
Pegoaa. A cramped performance an a 
40ft square ice iWt constructed on the 
theatre stage but the (rework flnatefi 
tux 
Victoria. Wants Ena (0422-351 >58).. 
ToregN-Sal. 7.30pm. 

British ttoseunJapanese erpenaf 
Craftsmen final week (071 -6361555) 
National pnaM Gataerr The Stows® S71-3060065).. National Gatory: 

eYourg Midvaangeia, final week 
(071 -839 33211. . Royal Academy: 
roe Parted Page (071-*39 7438) .. 
Serpentine Rebecca Horn (071-402 
6079 ...Tate'Ore Gatey {071-887 
8000)... V fc A: Kaighac hdan 
Popular Parting 1 SCO-1930, final week 
©71-3388500) . Whitechapel 
Worlds In a Box (071-522 7888) 

H AMT MISBEHAVIN’: The Eats 
Walter musical show 3n evening of 
srentong. topping. exUiamrn song and 
dance. 
Tricycle. KSxjm High Rood. NWS 
(071-328 (000) Mon-Sat 8pm mars 
Sets. 4pm @ 

B THE CHILOREKS HOUR: Clare 
Hrg^re and (toner Water as 
scncoteachars accused ot besiQ 
kwors by a brat student. Ulan HeBman's 
powerful ctama bon 1904. 
National (Lytieftonj- South Bar*. SE1 
(07l-9£fi2S2). Today. 2.15 and 
7 30pm. tomerrow. 730pm. £| 

H GRIMM TALES: Ton Supple's 
superb stagngol these reafy 
tfoodttwsty tables. An amaang 
uvenng Uhtarqatatte 
Young Vie, 66 The CuLSEI (071-B28 
6383) MorvSta, a( cMterent times 0 

B LBOCADIA FtrsJ right ot pre-news 
to Tjfrtertate Wertenbaker'snrt* 
translation ol AnouIVsOTchanuig 
pktoe rose, staged hem «i 1354 as 7ina 
Remembered Presented by Genera- 
un X Theatre Co and <9 reded by 
Jonathan Cognac 
New End, New End, Hampstead, NW3 
0371-784 0CE2) Tcreghl ar*i femorw. 
8pm Opens Thus: until Feb 5.® 

B THE MAN OF MODE: Bharegc's 
wtfossf comedy: sex. styw and even 
some true love. David Westhead as 
Dormant. Ten Rotter as Sr Foping 
Fkdier. Mat 9atoiM3arfc directs, in 
repertoire wtti TteLAartaie. 
Royal Court Soane Square. 3Wi 
(071-730 1745). Tonight, 7.30pm 

□ NEW ENGLAND: Rchard Nelson 
ioofcs at toe EngiHi abroad. oetoving 
lust as Americans say we do 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ol theatre showing m London 

■ House fun, returns only 
B Some seats mfeMe 
□ Seats at aR prices 

party rtogrmott age Superb 
pert ormancss in Altee's Uana. 
WymStams, Charing Cioss Road. 
WC2P71-3601736) M«>Sat8pm: 
mas Wed and SaL 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

IrtKrestnq ideas and good acting led 
by Angda Thome and Ctawd Bufic. 
Ptt. Bartrcan Centre EC20I71 -638 
8891J Torqght, 7.15pm. 6 

a PETER RAN - THE BRTriSH 
MMSICAL Fton Moody and Mate 
Steptoon bi a veraian wraten, 
composed and directed by Piers Cteter- 
FUwison. 
Cambridge. EarfhamSl. WC2(071- 

S080). Tue-Sat. 7 30pm: mats moa 
teys. 2 30pnx UK Jon 2( 

□ RAISING HUES Bixk Essex grl 
suspected ot soon n the days ol wticft 
bunvtg Stmng sense c4 period in 
-kmy McLeod’s award-wmrtngptay 
about, greed, praap andhypomsy. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Gtesn.W}2 
(061-743 3388) Tonrght-Set 8pm Fix* 
performances. 

O THE RIVALS. R-dtod Catoel s 
UreaMe production horn Ctochester. with 
Patncia RouOedge's sptotodly wid Mrs 
Matapnp Bre a lace-omsted wndms. 
Afeery. Si Martin's Laia.WCZ (071- 
8671115) rontgw-Sat, 730pm, mats 
Thus and Su 3pm. Final week 

■ THREE TALL. WOMEN Maggie 
Snvth. Gances de la Tou and Arasiasia 
Hite show how yourtul h^i sprts 

□ AtOKfla. Haymetket (071-930 8800) 
□ BeavttetThtog EUku ol York's 
1071-8365122) .. □ Blood 
Brothers: PhoenatUT\-m? JOM) .. 
□ Baddy. Vidona Palace (071-834 
1317). ■Cate NewUtodcn(071- 
4050072) □Copacabana Pmca 
01 Wales (Q71-839 5972) . fJ Crazy 
lor Votr Prtrce Edward (071-734 8951) 
□ DorVt Dress tor Dlrawr Dueness 
(071-49450701 .. O Hw Guya 
Named Moe Lync (071-494 5019 .. 
BGneMrDomrton (071-4165060) 
B An tosfiector Cate: Aktoych (071- 
B366404). BLesmaAnritee 
Patore (071-434 0909) BMss 
Saigon- Thesare Royal (071-494 5*00) 
□ The Mousetrap- Si Martin's (071 -836 
1443) . D NevStoa Island.'ApoAo 
(071-494 5070). DOn Approval 
Playhouse (07T-839 44(71/ OOw* 
on TMs Island- (tend (Royalty). (071- 
494 5090) . ■ The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty's (071 -494 
5400) □ The Prtne olMtes Jean 
flrorte. Strand (07l 9308800) . 
□The Quean and IVaudevOe (071- 
8369987) ..□ She Loves Me Savoy 
ton-836 8888).. □ The Staters 
ftosenswelB: Ofd Vic (071 328 761Q 
□ Staifight Eapreea- Apoto Wacria 
(071-82B 9865).. DSuiset 
Soutowd Adefphi 0)71-344 00551 
□ The Woman In Black.-Faluie (071 
8362238) 
Tictel Womurtan suppted by Scaety 
at London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

AMATEUR (15). Amnesiac 
pomographer laces his past mih a 
tenner run's help Owky. touching. 
psauto-Birder from Hal Hatley, «nth 
Mann Donovan and tasbeAe Huppen. 
Barbican (071-638 B8B1) Lumtare 
(071-8^0601) Odeona: Kensington 
10426-914 666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
9140981 Renoir (OH-8378402) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Mins in London and (when 

indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

as ff» NuwacfrerPnnce. Orector. 
Emfe Artofina 
MGUs: Fidham Rd @ (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Rdf07t-636 8148) 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
(15): UnwieVfy versron ol Tom Robbre's 
zanv novel from cult dreettv Gus Van 
SanL Uma Thumsi heads a canwo- 
arewncast. 
Metro (071 -437 0757} MGM 
PVxadBty (071-437 3561) 
Scraen/Baker Street (07T-935 2772) 
Sereen/HM® (071-435 3386) 

MGM Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
MGM Chriasa (071-352 5096) 
OdeonK Kensington (0426 914666} 
Letcastar Square (EM2&915 633) 
MuMu Arch (042691450?) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914088) UClWhBMeys 
SP171-7S23332) 

♦ JUNIOR fPG) Juvereie yokes 
abound as Arnold Schnorzenegger gals 
preytenL WWi Emma Thompson and 
□srny DeVito Drectcr. Nan Ratman. 
Bnptre S (0800-888 911)MGMa: 
Bator Sheet [071-935 9772) FuOiwn 
Road (071-370 2836)-noemtofu Q 
(071-434 003JJ UCI WWlatoys © (071- 
792 3332) 

LOVE, CHEAT & STEAL (18): Fated 
film nor tom new director WSam 
Curan wttfi MadchenAmck Jdhn 
Lthgow and Enc Rebuts 
MGM Piccadilly (071-4373561) 

SHALLOW GRAVE (IB): Wkterty 
enjoyable com«VtfKte abou Bwe 
Erfnburph dhuns and a corpse loaded 
with money Danny Boyle chrects Kuny 
Fo*, CtratDpter EcctoMOn, Ewen 
McGregor 
Gate NottngWB P71-727 4043| 
KGMs: Hdham RoedgJ (071-370 
2636) Hayrnartot (071-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
ScnwiVBator Sheet (D7) -935 2772) 
Saeen/Green (071-226 3520) Warner 
(071-437434^ 

♦ TWECOP (18): Tedous end vuiarV 
iaeol Jean-Cfeude van Damme's bme- 
Iraveding cop With Me Sara. Ran 
Steer. Director, Peter Hyams 
Empto S (0800 88881 ljBMGM* 
Bator St (071-935 9772) FUtfiam Rd 
(071-370 2636) Trocadera (071 -434 
0031) ua WMteieys (071-792 3303) 
♦ WES CRAVSfS NEW 
MGKIMAHE (15)- An tevantare nil on 
Ore “0m Street" mewes (ram the 
angnaTs Greater. (Hector Wes Craven. 
With Robert England and Heather 
lan9?rtenp 
MGM ChetMe (071-352 S096) 
Orisons Kensington (0425 914686) 
Swiss Cottage (0426914098) Weat 
End (0426-915 574) UaWMtoeysfi 
(071-7923332) 

♦ PRMCESS CARABOO (PG): Airy, 
amusing historical direrson. wah 
Phodbe Cies as the mystunus g*1 
befewd to be a Fa Eastern process 
WiO) Jhn BrosdbenL John Uhgow. 
Stephen Rea and Wendy Hughas 
MGM 7h*codfro©(07t-4ii 0031) 
Odaon Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Ptaza (0800 888997) Warner G (071- 
4374343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (IS). Sharon 
Stans hires eaptoeives aqaert Sylvester 
SteHane to avenge ter parents' muder. 
Empty concoction that wastes 45 stas. 
DrecSQr. LuK Uosa. 
MGMe: Fvdhaa Rood0(071-370 
283© Tmcedoro (071-43« 0031) 
Netting MB Coronal K) (07i -727 
6705) UCI WMteieys G <071 792 333^ 
Warner (071-137 43«3| 

CURRENT 

STARGA7E(PG) Galactic artuniues 
ot Kurt Russell 4nd Junes Spadw. 
Preposterous, dertvathre, bul hm 
Rctand Emmench rfreds 

GEORGE BAIANCHINEB THE 
NUTCRACKER (U) The New YorHGty 
Battel's tamous production, revwerfty 
transtored lo f*n wth MacaUay Crikm 

VANYA ON 42ftD STREET (U): 
AtCiortxro] f*n at Andm Gregory's 
tredmertol “Unde Vanya" cauglt m 
rehears^ by Louis Male's cameras ala 
decrepA New York meatre Watece 
Shawn .WiarrjeMoore. BraokcSm/ti 
and George Gaynes heed toe fine cast 
Barbican fej (071-638 8391) Curzon 
Mayfair (071-363 1720) 

POP: Hormones a-go-go with a soul superstud; roadies out of the wings and into the limelight 

A girl’s girl’s 
girl’s girl’s man 
There are occasions when you 

know beyond all possible 
doubt that you are in the 
wrong place at the wrong 

time, ftir me. Block 32. Row C, Seat 94 
last Friday night was me of than. 
Sitting prnnly in my allocated space, 
folded coal and newspaper stowed 
carefully at my feet lest they trouble a 
neighbour. I found myself assaulted 
repeatedly and comprehensively on all 
sides by die flailing limbs, pumping 
torsos and flying hair of sexually 
precocious teenage girls. 

Many males would pay good money 
for such treatment, I reminded myself 
at regular intervals, as yet another 
lycra-coated derrifre negotiated its way 
forcefully into the void between my face 
and that of a distant R. Kelly, the 24- 
year-old R*n’B wunderkind from Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois. Somehow, it provided 
little comfort 

Not that appearing invisible to die 
opposite sex is necessarily a problem 
for your hapless correspondent But 
what an exhibition of feminine Libido 
this was. Within an arena accommo¬ 
dating 12.000. perhaps as few as 35 per 
cent were male. And however much the 
more confident members among that 
minority stroked and strutted their 
stuff (this was no occasion for subtlety), 
they were on a hiding to nothing. Kefly 
is, as the popular saying goes, sex on a 
slide a man who makes his similarly 
cocky musical peer Bobby Brown look 
like the Tiny Tim of contemporary 
black pop, who makes the veteran 
Barry White sound like some sad 
heavy breather on BTs wanted list 
Absolutely no contest 

A preview film gave a good indica¬ 
tion of what was coming: a Hannibal 
Lecter-like setting, complete with men¬ 
acing soundtrack and amply propor¬ 
tional female guards, to signal the 
dangerous, possibly fatal nature of R. 
himself, subject of a lingering toe-to-top 
camera pan that proved him to be 100 
per cent prime beefsteak, decorated 
with a pristine white athletic support 
and a pair of Ray-Bans. Then the man 
himself arrived on stage, bristling with 
altitude and not in the Kast troubled by 
a lack of confidence- “How many of you 
fed as freaky as I do tonight,’'he asked. 

R. KeUy 
Wembley Arena 

caressing his groin extravagantly and 
so inviting general mayhem. Somehow 
I knew that it was not me who was 
being addressed. 

“Me. Get me. Do me. Get your ass 
over to me,” cried the young voices 
around roe, variously and ever-taudly. 
outer garments befog shrugged off 
until I was left struggling to see the 
stage from beneath the wool, nylon and 
duckdown thrust into my lap. A totally 
unnecessary inquiry as to whether it 
was OK for trim to come down among 
us and! slow dance with one of foe “lay- 
dees” only added to the7 problem. 
Thwack! But of course, Td be delighted 
toholdyoor cardigan. Splat' No really, 
it’s ray pleasure to take temporary 
custody of your leather jacket and 
purse. By the time that R. had 
announced that he frit so horny that he 
needed someone to go borne with, to lie 
with, sleep with, play with, my fate was 
sealed. A Tannoy might as well have 
announced: “Check all surplus items at 
Block 32. Row C, Seat 94.” 

Which was a shame in a way. 
Because music is what Kelly is about 
when he isn't being all about sex (the 
two are inextricably linked for him). 
The success of the debut album Bom 
into the Nineties and last year's 
winning if super-libidinous follow-up, 
12 Ploy may have escaped wider 
attention, but it is impossible to ignore 
the man’s growing constituency. 

Less than a year ago. be commanded 
a mere one-night audience at tire 
Hammersmith ApoOa Now, thanks to 
such genuinely, gorgeously and sinful¬ 
ly irresistible tracks as Tour Body’s 
Callin’", “1 Like the Crotch On You" 
and the current hit single "Bump CN* 
Grind", he has taken swing-beat to a 
new sod heady high. Despite having 
missed the finer points of the X-rated 
routines of Kelly'S female dancers 
(owing to bring three coats deep 
beneath the debris of my neighbours), l 
was mightily impressed. 

t 

’ _ The shy, retiring and spectacularly successful R. Kefly: if you like 
ALAN JACKSON his body and you dunk he’s sexy, just be sureto tell him so, OK? 

ARE roadies — the groupie- 
pulling. drug-taking back- 
stage boys who arrange 
lighting, sound and backline 
systems for foe stare of foe pop 
music world — going soft? Up 
to a hundred of them gathered 
last week in the basement 
gloom of the Marquee in the 
West End of London for their 
first convention, foe ultimate 
step towards respectability. 

More than half of them 
declined to be described as 
roadies any more, preferring 
foe description “road-crew 
technicians." And they con¬ 
demned their public image as 
denizens of a sex-and-dnigs 
culture that no parents would 
want their sons to inhabit. 

Dave Fowler, who has just 
finished a six-week tour with 

Careful with that axe 
Testing, testing, one-two, one-two: the first ever roadie 

convention was nothing like anything you would imagine 

die Kinks as guitar technician 
to lead guitarist Dave Davies 
and bass player Jim Rodfonl. 
is typical of the new genera¬ 
tion. “Touring personnel are 
effectively roadies by virtue of 
tire fact they are on the road,” 
he says. “But irs an outdated 
term that winds a lot of people 
up. It conjures up a stereotypi¬ 
cal image in which, when we 
are not watching foe show, we 
are supposed to be stoned out 

of our heads and shagging 
everything in sight It’S not 
like that any more. or at least it 
does not apply to die crew. 
Technology has advanced 
enormously and Stars what 
foe job is about” 

John Easton, resident sound 
engineer at the Marquee, says: 
“The nearest I have ever come 
to foe attention of groupies 
was when two drunken irish¬ 
men fought over who was 

going to carry one of my guitar 

cases." 
. It also emerged that Brit¬ 
ain’s 1,000-plus professional 
road crew technicians, who 
expect tn earn no less than 
£400 a week, are neither 
exclusively mate nor fresh 
from school Coral Cooper, 50, 
mother of three and lighting 
designer to Bob Gridof for 
four years, says: “Roadies 
don’t exist any more. We are 

all technicians now. Sex and 
drugs? Our reputation is ridic¬ 
ulous. If anyone was found on 
tour with drugs drey would be 
but of a job." 

The event was organised as 
a tribute to foe late Tun 
Warhurst son of foe fanner 
Times photographer Bill 
Warhurst. Tim. a highly re¬ 
spected sound engineer, was 
killed last September — wee»: 
before his father also died — 
when equipment feU on him at 
the Docklands Arena in East 
London. \ The convention 
raised money for the McIntyre 
School far Downs Syndrome, 
which is attended by Tim's 
sister. 

Michael 
Horsnell 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

CQUSEUN0I71 G3283CO(Mk0 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Timor 7.00 (FUST MGHT) 
BOARD'S WHSMNQ 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 07130* 
4000 tar BnOB&SUKtiyvto 

Tidcete ami ante day 
The Itopi Opera 

Ff)73O(RnlN0X)OTEU0 
Tin Rep* Beta 

Sa 730 |**l 1^*01 
Mai 730 SWA VAN LAKE 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (FI SB 
8800 

THE NUTCRACKER 
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VISUAL ART: Richard Cork on a startling revelation of a Pop superstar’s roots; plus recommended shows 
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*'Warhol spent a great deal of time scrutinising attractive young men. many of whom are referred to in the captions as Unknown Male... even more provocative are the drawings where Warhol doses in on anonymous men’s feet" When Andy Wax- 
hoi suddenly be¬ 
came notorious, 
as die most bra¬ 

zen exponen t of American Fbp 
Art he tried hard to erase aE 
trace or the handmade from 
his work. The big silkscreened 

..pictures of the earty 1960s. 
~with their repetitive emphasis 

on Coke bottles, dollar bins 
and Campbell'S soup cans, 
seemed devoid of individual- . 
ity. Deadpan and machine- 
like, they embraced mass- 
production and shunned 
everything traditionally asso¬ 
ciated with the notion of an 
artist’s unique sensibility. 

Confronted by such abso¬ 
lute assurance, most viewers 
at the time would never have 
suspected that Warhol'S earli¬ 
er work had been so quirky 
and defiantly personal. At first 
sight the exhibition of his 
1950s drawings at the Anthony 
d'Offay Gallery looks like the 
work of a different artist 
Modest in size, and often 
reliant on delicate lire with 
seductive ink washes, they 
reveal an alter ego he subse¬ 
quently attempted to hide. 

Hence the fascination of the 
present show, which indudes 
many hitherto unseen works 
from the Warhol estate. They 
chart the surprising activities 
of a man who. after moving to 
New York in 1949, spent the 
next decade earning his Irving 
as a commercial artist A year 
before, while a student at the 
Carnegie Institute of Technol¬ 
ogy, he had displayed a taste 
for rebellion by submitting a 
deliberately crude, graffiti-tike 

The Andy before Warhol 
painting to the Phtsbingh 
Artists’ Annual Exhibition. 
Brashly entitled The Broad 
Gave Me My Face. But l Can 
Pick My , Own Nose, tins 
rasping sdfpartrait.divided 
the jurors. But once he had 
settled in New York, and 
started working for Glamour 
magazine, tins aggressive 
streak was re- _ 
placed by charm 
and wit C Th< 

The young 
man who had Incl 
grown up as An¬ 
drew Warhol a ^ 
now shortened 111 
his name, and i*;-*! 
soon received 
commissions 
from Vogue. Sev- Lui 
enteen. The New 
Yorker and WO] 
Harper's Ba- . 
soar. The spi¬ 
dery style he adopted for his 
illustrations was wayward, 
whimsical and faux: naif. 
Magazine editors and com¬ 
mercial agencies relished his 
resourcefulness, and in 1952 
Warhol was awarded the Art 
Directors Club Medal for his 
newspaper advertising work. 
At the age of 24, he seemed 
destined for lifelong success in 
a profession quick to applaud 
his deftness and inventive 
flair. 

6 Hie show 
includes 
many 

hitherto 
unseen 
works? 

Warhol, however, was not 
content with such a career. As 
the dOffay survey reveals, he 
was also making drawings of 
a more private, even obsessive 
kind. In an early manifesta¬ 
tion of his later interest in 
celebrities, he became infatu¬ 
ated with Truman Capote 
after seeing the authors photo- 
_ graph on a book 

jacket- He be- 
ShOW sieged Capote 

with letters and 
/jpg phone calls, re¬ 

lenting only after 
AY the writer's 

mother asked 
j—him to stop. Even 
J so. Warhols first 

one-man show. 
Jell at the Hugo Gal- 

lery in New 
US 7 York, was called 
______ Fifteen Draw- 

~ ings Based on 
the Writings of Truman 
Capote. 

The present exhibition con¬ 
tains an ink study of the 
author, carried out in flowing 
lines halfway between the 
rigour of Matisse and the 
laziness of Cocteau. Inscribed 
with the word “Truman", as if 
Warhol knew his sitter well, 
the portrait stakes all on a 
display of effortless poise. But 
in the end, it says far more 
about Warhol’s desire to be¬ 

THEATRE: Well-crafted two-hander about a childless couple 

Game, unhappy families 
VERENA is really glad she 
doesn’t have children. She 
and her husband, Derek, a 
diver on an Aberdeen oilrig, 
did have tests to see why they 
weren’t managing any, but 
that was years ago and she 
can honestly say that life is 
so much richer without 
weans being sick, and wor :e. 
on the shagpfle. 

poor Joy, her sister, well 
she has five now, and what 
with her husband unem¬ 
ployed they have to pig it in a 
council flat Verena purses 
ha- lips, leans forward and, 
in a few choice phrases, 
indicates that her sister is not 
to be envied. 

In the course of her 80- 
minute play Lochheed 
reveals the darker underside 
of Verona's professed con¬ 
tentment. The writing is rich 
in lively details concerning 
shopping trips, women’s get- 
togethers and the poinnu 
behaviour of in-laws, all of 
which Carolyn Bonnyman 

. conveys in her expressive, 
confidential voice. 

Lockheed’s skilful cha- 
togue gradually builds the 
suspicion that Verona’s life is 
not so happy.after all, *at a 

Quelques Hears 
Old Red lion 

desperate longing impels her 
purchase of unsuitably ex¬ 
pensive Christmas presents. 

At the end of her scenes 
Bonnyman stands up from 
her chair, alters the date on a 
desk calendar and leaves the 
stage. 

Attention now moves to 
Derek, drinking his way 
through a couple of six-packs 
as his train brings him bade 
from Aberdeen to Glasgow 
on Christmas Eve 1991. His 
four scenes show him at 
different stages cm this jour¬ 
ney, the last stage first and 
the first last-TTiis means that 
Lewis Howden begins by 
showing Derek arriving at 
Queen Street obstreperously 
drunk and regresstvely be¬ 
coming less so until, as the 
train leaves Aberdeen and he 
is quite sober, we discover 
what has been agitating him 
all this time. 

Meanwhile, Bonnyman'S 
scenes carry her forward 
from the previous Christmas 
Eve until die and Howden 

Lewis Howdem excellent 
as Derek off the derrick 

are within a few moments of 
meeting each other and her 
anguished secret will be out 

It is an effective way of 
telling two sides of a story, 
climaxing in the tragic irony 
of Bowden's excellently 
played Derek wondering 
what name to give the child. 
Joy’s sixth, that he aid 
Verena have agreed to adopt 
Shall it be Brent, or Piper, or 
even Forties? Joyce Deans 
directs with nae flaw. 

JEREMY 
Kingston 

friend the famous than about 
Capote himself. 

All the same, most of the 
people in these earfy drawings 
are not celebrities. Warhol 
spends a great deal of time 
scrutinising attractive young 
men. many of whan are 
referred to in the captions as 
Unknown Male. He makes no 
attempt to disguise the pic¬ 
tures’ homoerotic allure. They 
look intimate enough to be 
portraits of boyfriends, and in 
one instance the pouting pro¬ 
file resolves itself into the 
features of Charles Lisanby. 
He was Cecil Beaton’s assis¬ 
tant, and his close relationship 
with Warhol led them to 
collaborate in 1954 on the 
promotional book 25 Cats 
Name Sam and One Blue 
Pussy. 

lisanbys face has a feline 
quality thoroughly in tune 
with the book’s illustrations. 
Beneath languorously lowered 
lids, he gazes towards a 
strange fan-tike object, fes¬ 
tooned with feathers. Inverted 
hearts float around this fetish- 
istic form, giving the whole 
work the tipsy air of an upside- 
down Valentine card. 

Even more provocative are. 
tiie drawings where Warhol 
doses in on anonymous men’s 
feet In style, they are intrigu- 
ingly reminiscent of the linear 

In families of painters, 
some must inevitably be 
more famous than others. 

Carle Vernefs father, Joseph, 
was a famous painter of the 
anden regime; his son, Hor¬ 
ace, was famous in the genera¬ 
tion of G€ricault But Carle 
(1758-1836) remained more ob¬ 
scure, remembered chiefly as 
Cfericaulrs prinkapaJ mentor, 
and as teacher of several 
important young Romantics. 
He himself was betwixt and 
between as an artist Starting 
in the grand classical style, he 
eventually found his true form 
as a witty and precise observer 
of Directoire fads and fanta¬ 
sies. and especially of horses, 
their riders and elegance 
militaire in general. Baude¬ 
laire praised him for his 
vivacity and lack of pretension 
—a view more than borne out 
by the slight but sparkling 
pencil sketches in Wflden- 
stebvs current exhibition of his 
work. 
Wildenstein 6 Co. 147, New 
Bond Street. London WI (071- 
629 0602). Mon-Fri. 10am- 
530pm. until January 20 

□ To judge from the “To La" 
signs prominent outside, the 
Architecture Foundation’s ten¬ 
ancy of its Bury Street Galler¬ 
ies is likely to be of limited 
duration. A pity, because 
London has no other compara¬ 
ble space devoted to con tempo- 

studies David Hockney would 
start producing in the follow¬ 
ing decade. But Warhol also 
discloses his awakening inter¬ 
est in Pbp subject matter, 
juxtaposing the feet with ordi¬ 
nary household objects. In one 
ballpoint study, where the feet 
are crossed with balletic preci¬ 
sion. he indudes an upright 
pepper-mill and _ 
a still more phal¬ 
lic packet of sau- £ 0 
sages. The words 
on the labd. ALL m/V 
BEEF, are spelt 
out with care. flip i 
Their sexual sug- 
gestiveness nt 
needs no under- F1 
fining, but War- r 
hed seems to take L 
pleasure in the • • 
words for their Sllll! 
own sake as well. 

He sees no rea- " 
son why brand names should 
be avoided, and in other 
drawings they play a promi¬ 
nent part in the image as a 
whole. Next to a pair of 
reclining feet, a container 

C On the 
whole, 

the mood 
is playful, 

not 
sinister 9 

looking keenly at Jasper 
Johns’s contemporaneous 
paintings of the American 
flag. But Warhol goes further 
than Johns in his willingness 
to flout the Abstract Expres¬ 
sionists, who had insisted on 
banishing all references to 
everyday urban life from their 
paintings. For the foot appears 
_ to be trampling 

the Stars and 
fJlg Stripes, and on a 

nearby chocolate 
bar, the name 

5 NESTLES fills 
innri the wrapper with 
uuu its blatant, big- 
.rfnl selling letters. 
rlul» Sex. food and 
t advertising crane 
t together in this 

_ sly drawing, 
7 which seems at 

______ first such a guile- 
_ less perfor¬ 

mance. However slight and 
innocent these images may 
appear at the outset, they 
usually turn out to carry an 
unexpected sting. 

The artist who drew this 

The green-eyed cat that app¬ 
ears in one picture may. in this 
respect, be seen as a disguised 
self-portrait, grinning as he 
stares out at the viewer and 
prepares his next canning 
manoeuvre. The cars air of 
calculation was shared by 
Warhol, as he prepared him¬ 
self to cross over from com¬ 
mercial art to the world of 
smart Manhattan galleries. 
The consistent simplicity with 
which he isolates an image, 
often on a lustrous gold-leaf 
ground, looks forward to the 
approach he would favour in 
his Pop work. So does his 
willingness to rely for assis¬ 
tance, not only on a doting 
mother, but on friends who 

hand-coloured the cat illustra¬ 
tions for him. 

Collaboration would be an 
abiding feature of his mature 
art. and hindsight enables us 
to realise how cannily he used 
his commercial contacts as a 
launching-pad for his career 
as a fully fledged artist- In 
1961, Warhol displayed five 
large paintings as a backdrop 
for mannequins in the window 
of Bon wit Teller, whose 57th 
Street shop he had decorated 
on many occasions before. 
This time, though, the paint¬ 
ings were his first raw at¬ 
tempts at filling canvases with 
heretical images culled from 
strip cartoons, pulp advertis¬ 
ing and other, equally banal 
sources. Within a year, he had 
taken these pioneering paint¬ 
ings out of the shop-front and 
into the gallery. 

• Andy Warhol — Gold. Silver & 
Other Early Drawings is at An¬ 
thony d'Offav. 23 Dering Street. 
Wl (07/-4W 4100) unriUan 26 

bears the word COLGATE in • double-edged picture would 
brash capitals. Even more later deride, in his POp heyday, 
prophetic is a study of a hairy to fill some of his work with 
foot standing, as if in triumph, harrowing newspaper photo- 
on a crumpled towel embla- graphs of car accidents and 
zoned with the Stars and electric chairs. But on the 
Stripes. This is the work of an whole, the mood in this exhi bi¬ 
artist who would have been non is playful, not sinister. 

\ J A N U A R_Y 

SME 
rary architecture. The currem 
show, "Building Bridges”, is a 
favourable example of the 
foundation’s work The brief 
for this particular project was 
to provide foot bridges linking 
Canary Wharf with South 
Quay on one side and West 
India Quay on the other, as 
well as a 200-metre bridge 
across the Royal Victoria 
Dock. Building will start on 
the winning designs before the 
end of the year, so this is no 
Utopian notion, but rather an 
immediate practicality. The 
ideas range from the strictly 
(but stylishly) functional, to 
more fantastical constructions 
and, rather less comfortably, 
one or two self-consciously 
decked out wfth meaningless 
modernistic daafling. 
Architecture Foundation, 30 
Bury Street, SW1 (071439 
9380) Tuesdqy-Fridqy 12- 
naontipm (Thursday to 8pm). 
Saturday-Sunday 2-6pm. un¬ 
til February 26 

□ Time was when originals of 
the innumerable drawings 
made for reproduction by 
British artists since the onset 
of photo-reproduction were so 
thick on tiie ground dial many 
such illustrators never 
thought of even trying to sell 
them. Nowadays, of course, 
matters are far different If 
Chris Beetles, year after year, 
manages to keep up the quali¬ 

ty erf his comprehensive “Illus¬ 
trators" shows, which cover 
everything from the 1880s 
right up to the present, it is a 
tribute to his perspicacity and 
skill in chasing down even the 
most obscure caches. Natural¬ 
ly, there have always been the 
stars: enthusiasts have never 
been lacking for the slightest 
scribble to fail from the pen of 
Arthur Rackham or Heath 
Robinson. But Beetles has 
turned up and documented 
many lesser contemporaries, 
not to mention later figures 
such as Mabel Lucie Attwell. 

Every now and than a 
suspicion of kitsch may raise 
its horribly alluring head, but 
in the main what this season's 
5 how goes for is powerful 
draughtsmanship, from 
people like Eric Fraser, and 
strong individuality, from 
people like (but then, who is 
really like?) Mervyn Peake. 
Those who purchase are usu¬ 
ally so desperate to take pos¬ 
session that some of the most 
spectacular pieces have al¬ 
ready been lifted from die 
walls, but there is still enough 
splendid stuff left to rate a long 
hard look 
Chris Beetles Gdllery. 10 Ry¬ 
der Street, SW1 (071-839 7429) 
Mon-Sal 10am-530pm. until 
Saturday 

John Russell 
Taylor 

Friday 6th Saturday 
the 21st of January 

: 50% reductions on most 
o showroom stock, 

i 20% off new orders. 

I 50% reductions on most 
h George Smith fabrics. 

m Please phone for catalogue, fabric 

- samples or further information. 

George smith 
Traditionally mailv furniture 

fabrics and Kilims 

587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

TEL: 071-384 1004 FAX; 071-731 4451 

Now with easy parking 

& 
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Romario pines for home in wake of Barcelona’s humiliation Stubborn 

Real Madrid take their revenge 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent How do you tell Steve 

Bruce and Gary 
Pallister that the Bar¬ 

celona strikers, Romario and 
Hristo Sooichkov, cannot play, 
will not play and are not worth 
the ink on the team-sheet their 
names are written in of the £1 
million each is paid per year. 

The two Barcelona forwards 
— who bewitched Manchester 
United last November in the 
European Cup Champions’ 
League, when the score in the 
Nou Camp was 40 but could 
have been anything the Barce¬ 
lona egos demanded — were 
bit-players last Saturday, 
blamed in large measure for 
Barcelona's 5-0 humiliation by 
Real Madrid, their biggest 
defeat by their arch rivals for 
41 years. 

Of course, why blame indi¬ 
viduals? Where was Johan 
Cruyff’s famous “total foot¬ 
ball"? it was destroyed, just as 
convincingly as ft was in 
Athens last May against AC 
MOan in the European Cup 
Final. Because Cruyff is so 
given to explaining the beau¬ 
ties of his system to the world, 
there are cynics who scoff that 
total football sometimes leads 
to total capitulation. 

Either way. the 107,000 
packed into the towering San¬ 
tiago Bemebhi stadium cele¬ 
brated with almost hysterical 

Everton's second attempt to 
lure Dean Saunders from 
Aston Villa has been rejected. 
Joe Royle, having foiled with 
a £2 million offer for the 
striker, yesterday returned 
with a “strong inquiry” but 
received “no encouragement". 

passion on Saturday, fuelled 
by the political rivalry between 
die Spanish capital and the 
adopted representatives of the 
separatist Catalans. The vic¬ 
tory was further sweetened by 
a taste of revenge, for, exactly a 
year a§o, Romario had scored 
three times as Barcelona had 
thrashed Real by an identical 
scoreline. There was even a 
hat-trick on this occasion, 
plundered before halftime by 
Ivan Zamorano, the Chile 
international centre forward. 

Zamorano, the leading 
goalscorer in the Spanish 
League, may have utterly mis¬ 
judged the meaning of his 
achievement by dedicating his 
goals to Chile, but never mind 
— he assisted in two further 
goals and played 90 minutes. 
Not so Barcelona's errant ge¬ 
niuses. Stoichkov deservedly 
received the European foot- 
baller-of-the-year award last 
month and ms coach had rung 
round journalists to ensure 
that they would vote for him. 

Sadly, in die emotion of 
Saturday night as the result 
sank in. Cruyff condemned 
Stoichkov. saying: “He needs 
to get his head out of the 
clouds and his feet back on the 
ground." Not on somebody 
rise's kneecap, as Stoichkov 
did on the stroke of half-time, 
receiving the red card for 

stamping on Quique Sanchez, 
the Madrid full bade 

Where was Romario? And 
where will he by the end of this 
wok? According to claims 
from Rio de Janeiro, the poor 
fellow has had enough of right 
years of sentimental estrange¬ 
ment on the European conti¬ 
nent and “agreement” has 
been readied for his immedi¬ 
ate transfer to FI amen go. We 
shall see. 

On Saturday, he was merely 
on the substitutes’ bench, left 
there as punishment for 
returning borne from his 
Christmas break in Brazil 
demanding to be released 
from such onerous European 
duty and to be allowed to 
return to the "season of joy” 
that has followed his exhilarat¬ 
ing leadership of BrazD's 
World Cup win in 1994. 

The little match-winner is 
apparently under the spell of 
one Kleiber Lefce, the new 
president of the Rio dub. 
Though Leite has taken over a 
destitute organisation, he con¬ 
vinced Romario that a beer 
company, Brahma, will pay $4 
million (about £2.6 million) for 
his return. The figure had 
appeared to expand to $8 
million (about £525 million), 
allegedly Barcelona's asking 
price, last night 

Certainly, Romario is un¬ 
happy. Carles Rexach, 
Cruyffs assistant admitted: 
“We were all taken by surprise 
when he [Romario] came back 
from Brazil and started talk¬ 
ing about the possibility of 
leaving. When a player tells 
you dearly he warns to go, you 

' can’t tie him down. You have 
to understand him and look 
for a solution." In any event 
Cruyff was dissatisfied 
enough with Romano’s atti¬ 
tude to leave him out for the 
trig occasion in Madrid, and. 
when he belatedly did appear 
for the second half, his influ¬ 
ence was peripheral. 

Cruyff, then, has work to da 
but Jorge Valdana Real’s Ar¬ 
gentinian coach, can reflect on 
a job well done — thus far. at 
least Since he took over at the 
start of the season, even his 
misjudgments have turned up 
trumps. For example, he 
swore, on taking the job, that 
Zamarano would be sold. He 
tried hard to off-load the 
Chilean, and. when nobody 
accepted the offer, he in Formed 
Zamarano that he would have 
to fight for a place in the skit 

The Latin psychology has 
worked so for. Zamarano. 
rejected with scarcely a chance 
to make an imprint at Bologna 
in Italy, has so far hit the net 17 
times in 16 games. His sharp¬ 
ness, appetite and confidence 
have now emphatically ac¬ 
counted for Barcelona. 

Yet, one month ago. Real, 
having already beaten the 
part-timers of OB Odense 3-2 
in Denmark, succumbed to an 
astonishing 2-0 defeat in the 
Bemebdu. "Digesting this loss 
is tike digesting poison." 
Valdano said then. After the 
poison, came the sweet elixir 

, on Saturday. 

Romario takes on Miguel-Angel Nadal during training in Barcelona yesterday 

Gillingham seek saviour 
By Our Sports Staff 

GILLINGHAM, of the Ends- 
leigh Insurance League third 
division, announced yester¬ 
day that they had gone into 
receivership after the break¬ 
down of rescue proposals. 

Bernard Baker, the chair¬ 
man. had hoped to be able to 
raise £200,000 to buy out the 
majority shareholding of 
Tony Smith, the director, that 
was put up for sale in the 
autumn. But Baker was un¬ 
able to find the mono' and 
the dub said yesterday that a 
Sussex-based firm had been 
appointed as administrative 
recovers and charged with 
finding new owners. 

Smith said: “When the 
financial package promised 
tty Bernard Baker did not 

materialise, there was no 
realistic alternative to admin¬ 
istrative receivership. It has 
always been my prime objec¬ 
tive that the dob should 
survive, and I am Confident 
that it will and the receivers 
will be successful in finding a 
buyer." 

Gillingham’s biggest 
crowd of the season —10,425 
— watched the FA Cup third- 
round defeat by Sheffield 
Wednesday on Saturday, 
prompting Smith to add: “I 
urge afl supporters to hdp 
ensure the survival of Gilling¬ 
ham by attending matches." 

Tom Burton, the joint re¬ 
ceiver, who met players and 
staff at PriestS ekl yesterday, 
took an optimistic view of tile 
future of the dub. “We arc 
reviewing the position very 

carefully and, although the 
dub’s financial position Is 
extremety precarious, we are 
hopeful we can ensure its 
long-term survival." he said. 
“The dob’s cash flow is tight, 
but our objective is to keep 
the dub trading and playing 
its fixtures while we find a 
buyer." 

Ian Cotton, a spokesman 
for the Football League, said 
there was concern at Gilling¬ 
ham's derision. The Rent 
'dob is the second from the 
third division to take the step 
tins season — Exeter was the 
other — and Cotton added: 
“We win be asking for an 
urgent meeting between the 
receivers and our board of 
directors to ascertain the 
f jn behind tins 
move." 

Galiian 
frustrates 

Indian 
spinners 
By Ocr SportsStaff 

JASON GALLIAN.the Lanca¬ 
shire opening batsman, 
spared England A from an' 
embarrassing collapse in Ma¬ 
dras yesterday, enduring al¬ 
most three Bouts of high- 
quality spin bowling for. an 
unbeaten 36 against an Indian 
Board President's XL - 

Galliano stubborn applica¬ 
tion, supported for the last 45 
minutes of play by Dommic 
Cede, guided England to 132. 
for four at the dose of the 
second day in reply to the! 
Indian team’s 333 for; six 
dedared. 

After labouring for more 
than four sessions in the field 
as the President’s XI built an 
impressive total, the England 
batsmen were thm subjected 
to the sort of pressure from the 
spinners that proved too much 
for Graham Gooch’S fuJI Eng¬ 
land team here two years ago. 

They all but succumbed, 
with Nick Knight (41) and 
Alan Wells both sacrificing 
their wickets tty lofting drives ■ 
as the threepronged spin at¬ 
tack took the initiative. David 
Hemp, of Glamorgan, then 
pud foe {nice for going on to ■ 
the back foot and was leg- 
before for five. 

His wicket left England ! 
Struggling allOS for four arid , 
it took Gaflian’S- determ- 1 
ination and intense concentra- i 
tion to stop foe slide. 

: Both Galiian and Cork I 
played with sound technique , 
against foe spinners, using i 
their pads and getting forward i 
to aD but the shortest of 
deliveries. Cork drove Sairaj 
Bahutule. the leg spinner, for 
six as foe pair safety negotiat¬ 
ed their way to the dose with 
two days stfllto play. 

JOhn Barclay, foe England 
tour manager, said: “I thought 
Jason batted superbly in that -, 
last session to hold tilings 
together. Those two hours 
were probably the most valu¬ 
able in terms of experience 
that he has ever spoil on a 
cricket field. It just shows-the 
value for young players to 
come to countries like this." 

BOARD PRESIDENT'S Xk first (mings 
*V Ralhore c Johnson b Safctoury-SB 
A V Mata bur but_8. 
S C Ganoily c and b Satebury —-- 60 
R Drand bw b CoA-——  . 84 
Sffevwnc Cork b Patel-7B 

' SBtftXutec Piper b Vaughan-4 
tA ViKJys not out —--10 
eajMp&ba-wl.nbfl) —-——21 
Total (6 Nfcta dec}  _333 
VChtaartee. A Kiawta States and K 
SnfitidWtabBt 
FALL OF WCKETS--1-26, 2-117, S-180. 
4-278. MBS. 8033. 
BOWLING: Bob 12-8-27-1; Johnson 15-1- 
420; GaRon 8-1-440; Cart 22«1-1; 
Stfsbury 340-77-2; FWsf 323-1001-1; 
Vautfian 5-1030-1. 

B1GLMD A: firct brings . 
N V KnigN c Bahutiia b 3ntfi —_— 41 
M P Vaughan bXuuOa__-_14 
J E R Gafean not out--36 
’A P Walls c Rattan bChanaifee-5 
DLHamp twbStegh-S 
0 G Cart not out___17 
&&ssfcl.wanb>0)-.13 
Total (4 wkte)-;-131 
tK J Piper. I0 K Safcfaury. R L Johnson. 
M C ROB and M M Pttet to brt. 
FALL OF waxes 1-XL 2-80,346,4-105. 
BOWUN& Attala 6-1-31-0; KwwBta 8-1- 
23-1; Stngh 13-4-41-2; Btafeta 14-3000; 
Chart*** 11-33-1. 
Umpires: S Ctauctsy and N Menon. 

McMillan returns to 

ring after 15 months 
;GOUN McMILLAN. Britain's most gifted borer, returns to 
foe ring nflDt month after an absence through injury of 15 
months (Sriknmar Sen write^. He will box on February 4 in 
Cardiff »gi»njfr Lee Cargiti, of the United States, on foe 
undertaid'affoe bm on which Steve Robinson defends his 
World Boxing Organisation (WBO) featherweight title 

Hyrnhigella. of Argentina. 
- McMillan will then have two more bouts, onFebruaiy 25 
. in JLondraa and March 4 in. Dublin; to see whether his (eft 
shoulder, which has. undergone two operations, is sound 

- ‘ luMniva of Hia hicrhncf IswupI 
etiuugu iu ouuyr uuu ui wimiwk — 

H he comes through foe three bouts with the brilliance intact 
: that earned hhn the Lonsdale belt in record time and the 
WBO featherweight tide, McMillan will challenge, foe 
winner of foe toWnsdn-Damfrigefla contest inMayor Jane. 
Frank Wanm his promoter, said yesterday that his 
shoulder was “in gregt writing order." . 

Band plays on 
ATHLETICS: Liverpool Gty' Council is to continue 
supporting the mdoormosical high jump meeting promoted 
by Vicente ModahL whose athletics management business 
had begun to suffer, losing £45.0(X>-worth of sponsorship, 
after tiie positive drugs test on his wife,. Diane Modahl 
(David Powefl writes).. 

The lost sponsorship has probably put paid to the 
reappearance of the winner last year, Javier Sotomoyor, the 
Olympic champion and worid record-fedder. 

Srinath offered deal 
CRICKET Gloucestershire have offered terms to Jawaga1 
Srinath. the India Test player, for foe 1995 season (Simon 
wade writes). Srinath. 25. replaces Courtney Walsh, who 
will be toming England with West Indies and who 
recommended foe fast-medium bowler after confronting 
him during a recent tour of India. Srinath. whose hatting 
s howed a dramatic improvement agamst West Indies, is one 
of four Indians lined up for county cricket The others are 
Mohammad Azbaruddin (Derbyshire). Manet) Prabhakar 
(Durham) and Ami Kumhte (Northamptonshire. 

Elkington triumph 
GOLF: Steve Eflrington, of 
Australia, right, came from aTV.v 
six strokes behind to win the Cfij* 
Mercedes championship in ^ 
Carisbad. California, in a . jCj&r*' 1 
play-off. Elkington beat Wr. . T 
Brace lietdee, of the United 
States, at foe second extra g£.. 
hole after they had tied at £ 
278, ten trader par. on foe 
saturated La Costa course, 
one shot ahead of Bp( 
Glasson. John Huston, the 
overnight leader, finished §£;; 
ninth e?-. 'r 

NHL prospects bleak 
ICE HOCKEY: Players and officials expect the canceflatum 
of the National Hockey League (NHL) season in North 
America, suspended for 100 days in a labour dispute, after 
unanimous union rejection of a final offer by owners on 
Sunday night Gary Bcttman, the commissioner of the NHL. 
and BobGoodeoow. foe director of the players’ association, 
were to meet yesterday in New York in an effort to save the 
season. The owners have set a deadline of noon today for 
aco^tfanre of their final offer or the season will be wiped out 
They had hoped to start a 50-game campaign on January 16. 

Huliey takes over 
SNOOKER AND BILLIARDS: Malcolm Huliey, foe 
secretary of the Professional Goffers’ Association from 1979 
to 1989, has been appointed the secretary of the Worid 
Professional Bfffiaids and Snooker Association, foe sports’ 
governing body. Huliey, 50, was also foe secretary of the 
Ryder Cup committee from 1983 until 1989 and played 
significant administrative roles in the matches when Great 
Britain and Europe beat the United States in 1985 and 1987. 
“I am delighted,” Huliey said “The position is one of 
responsibly and challenge” 

POOLS FORECAST 

Stfuntey January 14 
unions Stated 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
1 Arcana! u Ewnon 1 
2 Aster V4b v OPR 1 
3 Chelsea v Stan Wed 2 
4 C Pataca v LOceaai 1 
5 Leeds v South'pion X 
SLvcTpOdvtosmcft ' 1 
7 Mon Cty v uxan&y 1 
aNonRChvWmttotan X 

Not on coupons Blackburn 
v Nortiteren Forest New¬ 
castle v MancnssBt Ureed 
(Sunday). West Han u 
Tottenham 

RRST DIVISION 
9 Barrcfey v LUOR 2 

10 Ctertcmv Derby 2 
11 Gnmsbyv Southend X 
12 Notts Co Y Burntey 2 
13 Ponaroitfi v Bristol C 1 

18 BoumanTti v Ptymto X 
19 Brerttod * Swansea 1 
20 Brt-Jol R m OdorJ 1 
21 CardA v Huddfietd 2 
22 Qow»» BngWorj I 
23 PWstwro v Bradloni 1 
2a RoOVnam v Wvcomtw X 
ZSStawsbury-/Chester T 
2fl StorSpwl v Hua 2 
27 Wrprhrirci v LsvWn O X 
SBYart vBumngnarn 2 

THIRD DIVISION 

46 Suircn vAytesbuy X 
47 Walon & H « Veadng i 
48 WoKTham i K -Soman 2 

scornsH premei 
49 Atwooen * Raite*. 1 
SDCetavKAnareta i 
51 Faftrt v Rsnwrs 2 
52 Hearts y Dundee U X 
S3*Mcttarml«KbS V 

SCOTTISH RRST 
54 Ayr v St Jofnane 2 
55 OiAWW-y Airtshe T 
56 Hamiton v Stranraa 1 
57 Ftatfi v dydebart. 1 
58 S) Miten v OwTkriQ X 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
Nat on coupons: Bredrin « 
Meadwrtja*. Monon y B«- 
«**. Ouaenct tha Scum v 
Dunbarton- 3enhousemjti 
v Cvte. Stttng y Easi Re 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page*# 

CAMALOTE 

(b) An aquatic plant of foe genus Poniederio, native to North and 
South America; also, floating islands of vegetation iododing 
this plant (90S. R. B. Cunninghame Graham. Progress: “The 
camalote is a very thick-growing water-lily, which sometimes 
chokes small streams." 

DEFLUV1UM 

Q>) A complete shedding of some part (as foe hair or the finger- 
pahs) as a result of disease. 1930, W. J. O'Donovan. Hair. “The 
d^uvium of hair foal coincides or fellows severe general Illness 
is a matter of common knowledge. 

EXLEX 
Si Beyond foe law. outside the few-1909. G. Drags. Austria^ 

"Theexlexyears had foowufoat the rdationsbetween 
foe two partners hi foe monarchy rested open shifting sand-" 

BANTENG 

OA A soedes of wfld ox. 1894. Field: “Blood^znllinc tales are 
mldmBaiayfaof the ferocity of the rhinoceros andbanteng." 

SOLUTION IX) WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I. Bd4! Qxe2;Z Rxf7+ Kg& 3. Rg7* Kh& 4, *&+ mating swiftly. 

_ATHLEriCS_ 

LAKE BuaiA VISTA. Ftartda: Vftrt OWwy 
Worid Marathon: Marc T. L Stasart 
IRussj 2hr Umln 50sec: 2. P f43her (Can; 
2-14 00; 3. E HaBetaycfc (BeU £1428:4. D 
Garcnfc; (US| 2.14 43. 5. P Vafoento iU<n 
2:1627 6 R Hotes« (US) 2 172? 7 U 
Graf 2:1746. 8. N MdMout ftart) 
2-1B.03 Women: 1. J Nasy (Hun) £31.54. 
2. F Sousaruua iRusat 2.38-47; 3. j 
Peterson (US) 23850 4 G Goaova (B-*1 
23931:5. S Va354«v [Rlbsi £41:11;6 L 
Wocfta (Urt 2-4235; 7. L VasU (US) 
2.42 14; 6 T Thomson (GB) 24332 

BUOWBSER LEAGUE: Brnu^han SO 
(Uoyd 29. Dafsay 19. Sarrtsis ;3) Lem- 
ante 75 (Youngblood 28. Petti Z« Abrams 
16). Chaster 63 (Garner 27. Pary 19. 
Jctas»15}EwloMar>cnestwTC9(?«C4>- 
sonS.Jolr3oi2M3t3in5eri8i- Dsntas- 
ter 92 {Ffte 24. Jones 18. Modaetetink 13 
Jcwta 13) Wcrfmg 90 ik>sh 50. Hamad 
22.Cuirtngham20) Lacester ~t Watte. 
15. Thomas 1». Souff IT} Derby to 
(Gardner 15. Shier 15. Gcrca ;i). 
StalWd 77 (ttiQ^rts 20. Ckr/e 15. Fsreft 
141 London 63 (Vfireless 14. isms l«, 
Scott 12> 
RATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOdATIQR &Naw Tort 192 l.taasota 87, 

108 Oeftai 88; Derr^sr 102 
Mdwsutou 9H. LA LaKers 122 Mart 105. 

FOOTBALL 

kxk-aft 7 30 ifHess sli’ac! 

Endslelgh Insisance League 
Hret dhriskxi 
BartleyvCtiadnan . 

Third (Uvsion 
Donc33ler v MjnsfeW.- 
Preston vGtAJieaer. 

Auto Windscreens SteeW 
QuhIh-Ms 
Northern section 
Bury v Huddersfield 
Carlisle v Wrexham . .. 
Wigan v Cm ... 

Southern section 
BhnwKfliamv Hereford (7 45J . 
Leyton Onentv Btsfoi Rovers (7.45) 
Oxford UtduSv73isra (7 45). 
Shra*56«Y'r Exeter.- . _ 

V8uAaBConfenmee 
Famborcwtfi u Oorer (7.4Sj.. 

BeTs Scottish League 
Pferefor division 
Partxdc v Dundee ny .. 

Eastam Conference 
Atlanta dmsion 

W L Pe* G8 
Ortawo.. ._ 26 6 813 — 
NwrVort- 18 12 £00 7 
BcsKo- - 12 19 387 13^ 
Nan-Jassy .. 13 22 371 UH 
Mam —. 10 2i 323 15ft 
FWaCteJprta. .... - 10 21 323 15* 
tfashmgton. . , _ 7 23 033 IB 

CertraJ dMston 
Oswaand,.21 IC £77 — 
«ana.. . 19 li 633 ife 
Ctarma. - 19 12 .913 2 
Chicago . __ . 16 IS 518 5 
Arana.14 19 424 a 
M3*sute».. JO 21 .323 11 
Drsrw - . 9 2D 310 11 

Western Contaranoe 
Mdweot rtvBjon 

W L Pet G8 
Utah ..  21 10 677 — 
Houston.20 10 367 * 
San Amro.- 18 10 .643 li* 
Deroer.16 15 sie 5 
Da^as - - 14 14 SCO 5* 
ftatesoia.. 6 24 300 14h 

Pacfflc«v«on 
PTXWW.. ... 24 7 774 — 
Seaeie ._ 21 9 .700 2Ji 
LA Lakers. ...... 20 9 .fi90 3 
Sacamanao .... 17 13 567 8te 
Portland- 16 14 533 Tft 
GofoenStole..... 10 19 345 T3 
LA Oppers. 5 26 .161 19 

BOWLS 

CRICKET 

DARTS 8RTOEND: Welsh Moor Bosrts Assod- 
afion: UneJer-35 singles tftampItHaMp: 
HW amt i Rumsw INwrpartJ IX C FlyriJ 
(Memiyr TyaH) 21-9; K Steptans CRacm- 
start B J Taytor (aro DOy*! 37-9. R 
Cenert ESnensea} tx G Svans (Rhondda) 
2117; N Rew (LtaneCO Dt N Wrtins 
'Hartswocxn 21-10. G WSHams (Pemtata- 
Stwei W G Jonas (SMnseaj 21-18. D 1 , 
Haim (Pan rafootj a B fWiairts (Tuff AUCKLAND, New Zealand: h&enatang 
Ely) 21-4; w Griffilhs (Sown VaPay) bt | nwedr^ Men: Threwnobre board: 1, M 

FWMLEY GOEBt WOrtd CJ» 
finac R Burnet! (Wales) M R 

DIVING 

TODA1TS FIXTURES 

Fradhrisjon 
AWdbySiMrren  .... . 
OyctebenkvHaraRcn . .. 
St Johnstone y Di«lee ..P 

Second dvisaon 
3&w& v Obesn of South . 
SterhousemulT u Meadowtoank. 

TTmd tSwstfti 
APpa »Easl Stilling .. 
Cafe Ths y Mcxrawe .... 

Tennants Scottish Ctjp 
Second round 
Oueerfs Pay, v Greenock Morten- 

OADORA LEAGUE: Prartrer tatetoo: 
Kngaanan r Utchn. Seodnd dMtan: 
Banon v Baretcad: Satan Wafoon u 
Cravdon. ThW Anaion.- HarefiaSd u Han- 
ted. Cartetare O41: Third rant 
Chartsey v Sa^h; Sates v Cashatan. 
GartsOerg Trepta ThW rami: fkeHne/t 
Heath y Egham: ftamctaiit» Gofer Row, 
HwyerforJ y SadowL MetapoSianPoliee 
V LSSOBS: Soudial v WBhani. TTon» v 
Oxford cay. Tfouty v Hemet Hampstead. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Prenta (Matan: 
Tttcerhta v ChSSaris. Hacbgh v 
FebstmH.- Marcfry StramartEt, 

UIC8QN0 NORTHStN PREMIER LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dvfeton: Barrow v 
Diwteoer. OoNyn Bm v Xntwsl9f:«« 
tswion: master v Ffeswood 
8&2ER HOMES LEAGUE: SotAsm 
rSMon: Eta and Behedere t AaMoM 
Udtoflrf dMston; BntaeJY Moor Oreto. 
Dr Martens Cup: Third rand: Hretfvy 
Tewr v Leek: WWwia v Weymouth. 
Third round replay; DortftaW' v 
CtaBatam 
NtmilW EXPRESS MKXANO ALLf- 
ANC& Ctiasenm v Paget; Oidtuty v 
Botenare Si M. Hatescwan Hamers y 
Roceser 
AVON «STANCE COMBMATKM; HrS 
dvitan: West Iteo v Lufon (7 0). 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: Bret <Mtk» (7X9: 
Ratfnrtam umsea v UvapwL tometd 
tetced v WoliBttianptai Wanderers (at 
Chestarfiefol. NtXB County v Dafcy Courey. 
Second ArWon: Manchester Cay v Par 
Vatel645}- • 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Fkat cfiittton; Chaddoton v 
Bnasough; Newcaale Town w St HdfcU; 
Mane Road (Man) v Eastwood Herfey: 
aeaneracfefe v Bradford RBfc Atteiua 
JEWSCm WESSEX LEAGUE: first. (*- 
vtsforj: Bcunamoutti» Cownnn. 

CARLSBAD, Crtbrrta Merrt touma- 
mane Final scores OJS urtess stated): 
278: S Banpton (MAI 69. 71. 71^87; B 
Ljetta 71. R 71, afogtorr won at 
second eve tate 27(fc B Gwaort 70,60, 
73,07 SSttCStarflW71.B.73, 7t.28UT 
Lehman 75. 68,72.68: R Fehr 71,74,70, 
68. B Cnmtm 71;S7,7S» Qatfm 
73.68,68.72.28fcLJartsen W. 83,78.71; 
4 Huston 67,06,72,77.2B3- S Hoch 74,87. 
73,63 ®4;Hhiti73,88.7£ 70;CPawn 
74.71,09,70. B Estes 69,88, 74, 73.288; 
MBroohS 71, 71.74,70. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES.- Ctthern T Old 
Oahtaitaw (L Oskham 2 Rilend HC1. - 

CMNOOD8 COWIY ANTBM SHELD: 
SonWfoot CWorrvjSe v liitaltl (at Winder 
Parti). • ■ - . ‘ 
KONtCA l£AGLE OF WALES CLP: ThW 
rounet feat tag: v Conwy. 
NORTHERN COWnES EAST LEAGUE 
Lesov* Cup; Second round: 
Gfesttaugtxon WWare v EcdtatA 
taanghem y Poraehaa Coiery. 
FA YOUTH CUP: ThH round: Ewiton v 
Btetacofc BrtSOl Cty v No!nn(#Bm Forest. 

RUGBf UNION. 
Ctubmefofns 
Mwtrtoos YfiberBvon (7.1S) 
Panarth e Tmorehy (7.0) 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS MATCH: mn 15 BaieMdaiB 
CoBagae. 

TABLE TENNIS 

STOOCTOfi-ON-TSS: Enafeh open: 
Msrr-wltass: first DEW (hi biXiongK* 
(ChtnaJ 1^721-14,21-18,21.18. 

THUN1S 

84 84 L Rowlfr) b» I Martnm (Mex) 7-6. 
6-4; JYza(ja (Pent) btLBurgarauMar (Get) 
5- 7, 7S. 6-3. Wbtner 
Bradtka tit M WardeifUSJ 6-2.6-7,7-6; M 

.EndO (Japan) « K Rarfxd 6-T. 6-1; M 
Oramane (Hoi) ht P Shrhwr (US) 63,63: P 
Fsndick (^ w F Lata (Aral 6-3, 6-3; A 
Frsznr(US) brSAppeftnans (Bat) 6-1.7-5. 
AUCKLAND: Man’s tournament: first 
round: Jffese<c®rtz) W LMrfiar (BrJ 6-1. 
62; M GoeSna pedtt J Appel (8we) 4-8, 

‘ 62.64: H ftBekmarm (Gar)W G fiaza W 
62. 7-6; A Vbtav Puss) leads J 

J Baias ^ te®19 B 
HOBAHT; Women's tournament first 
nuxt L Raymond (US) for S Dnto- 
Brodunan (Aus) 4-6, 7-6. 64; A Bhrood 
(AuS) tX 0 Heigseon-Malean (US) 1-8,84. 
6- 1,* J Wfesnar (Ausbte) « ““ “ ' 
6^, 6-3.KBOC 
““ 62. 63: 

laststeEgiflgk 
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Hughes stands by to ride Amigos at leopardstown 

Dwyer delays weekend choice 
kill c 

By Julian Muscat 

MaRK DWYER faces a poten¬ 

tially expensive choice of ven¬ 

ues on Saturday. The jockey, 

linked to Jimmy Fitzgerald's 
Mai ton stable, has been set a 

poser by the trainer, who 

saddles big-race runners at 

Ascot and Leopardstown. 
Amigos, owned in partner¬ 

ship by the BBC raring com¬ 

mentator, Peter O'Sul]evan, 

and the Marquesa de 
Mora tall a, heads for The 

Ladbroke in Ireland. And the 
Fitzgerald-trained Uncle Er¬ 

nie and SybQlin were yester¬ 
day declared for the Victor 

Chandler Chase at the Berk- 

Nap; BARN A BOY 

(2.45 Leicester) 

Next best: Must Be Magical 

(1.45 Leicester) 

shire course. Both horses are 
to work this morning on the 

Malton gallops in advance of a 

, decision on their participation, 

r? Should Dwyer elect to ride 

at Ascot, the mount on Amigos 

at Leopardstown is expected to 
be taken by Richard Hughes, 

son of the Irish trainer. Dessie 

Hughes. The Irish jockey rode 

with conspicuous success on 

the Flat in Britain last year, 

principally for Mick 

Channon. but partnered two 

winners over jumps for his 

father at the big Christmas 

meeting at Leopardstown two 

weeks ago. 

Dwyer and Sybillin landed 

the Victor Chandler Chase two 

years ago but the nine-year- 

old has failed to sparkle this 

term. Either way. OSullevan 

will be at Leopardstown to call 

the race for BBC television, as 

he did when his Attivo landed 

the Triumph Hurdle at Chel¬ 

tenham in 1974. The odds are 

thar Dwyer will join him on 

the round trip, although he 

would have to put up at least 

21b overweight on Amigos, 

who has 9st 123b. 

Amigos, a 10-1 shot with the 

sponsors, is one erf three 

British challengers for The 

IANSTEWAHT 

Viking Flagship, right, is a warm 7-4 favourite for die Victor Chandler Chase at Ascot on Saturday 

Ladbroke, which, with 

£6O,00Q-added prize-money, is 

the richest handicap hurdle in 

Europe. Joining him wfl] be 

Kadastrof, runner-up to 

Palacegale King at Haydnck 

on Saturday, and Fatack. 

They face an unenviable task: 

only Bambrook Again has 

landed the event for Britain 

since tile race's inception eight 

years ago. 

Meanwhile, the Victor 

Chandler Chase asks the two- 

mile champion chaser. Viking 

Flagship, to cany top weight 

of 12 stone against some 

promising opponents. It is to 

be hoped the rains stay away, 

as testing ground would elimi¬ 

nate Martha's Son. Current 

Express and possibly Deep 

Sensation from a glittering 

line-up. 

Current Express, whose 
most recent victim. Around 

The Horn, has won twice 

since, pleased his trainer. 

Nicky Henderson, in a school¬ 

ing session yesterday. 

Tim Forster, who trains 

Martha’s Son. would not be 

drawn into any predictions on 

behalf of his improving chaser 

yesterday. “He has done 

everything asked of him so for 

over fences,” the trainer said. 

“This is a different class of 

race and 1 don't know whether 

he will be good enough.” 

Such is Viking Flagship’s 

reputation that Victor Chan¬ 

dler favours the eight-year-old 

at 7-4 even though David 

Nicholson's two-miler has to 

concede upwards of 24Tb all 

round. But Viking Flagship 

demonstrated his well-being 

with a 25-length stroll at 

Wetherby last month. 
In view of the present short¬ 

age of runners. Chandler has 

dangled an interesting bait in 

front of the training fraternity. 
He has offered a £20.000 

bonus to any licence holder 

winning the day's feature and 
the opening Victor Chandler 

Novices’ Hurdle. The initial 

response has been promising 

with the latter race attracting 

26 entries yesterday. 

Lamb inquest, page 3 

4 THUNDERER 

1.00 Wnnegad KM. 1.30 Avant Hurt. 2.00 Dancfng 
Diamond- 2^30 Persian Conquest 3.00 RofcOAtegic-' 
3.30 Pageboy. 4.00 Hawaii Storm. 

The Tunes Private Handlcappar's top rating: ■ 
1.00 WNNEGAD KID. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent Z30 Star Fighter. 
3.00 GULF SHAADI (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 

DRAW' 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST-.._ 

1.00 WARSPITF HANDICAP 
(Div I: £2.713:1m) (10 rannere) 
1 0) 130- THE LITTLE FTfiflET111 (DJ)GL*kMre5-ltW AUcrrfc 81 1 P) 130- TEC LITTLE FS)fl£T 111 pj)GLMoore5-10-0 AMonta 81 
2 {10} 008- 6WAT MAIL 08 (Cf.G) r Cirele* 88-10 — JWfcnS BB 
3 10} 3-56 EASTLEIGH 3 (C0.GS) R HoChsted M-13.. LOtWt SB 
4 (9) 02-1 KJWtGAO KB 7 (0005) R hffwn M-12 (6b) 

DWrtnMtf) ® 
a 5-a-H. _ GCarier S3 
W7._ TWfcffl* S3 
6-6- Sateen Data 89 
_SDrwwe (5) 88 
6-8-1_OBtSte 89 
SWlfert 

kraWanfisP) 94 

94 ttng*l KA 4-1Eattflh, S-i Utfrta. 7-1 The IK* Terrel B-i Ham 
LaO? 10-1 CMilffl?. S»3*t» RWy*. 12-1 ofiws. 

1.30 VICTORY MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,676; 5f) (6) 

wi-s 

2.30 DAILY STAR AWT 1M 2F CHALLENGE 
SERIES HANDICAP (Qualifier 3-Y-O: 1m 2f) (11) 
1 (4) 441- WAT'S THE VERDICT 49 (8) MJtontai 9-7 TWfcms 67 
2 |I1» 124- SdUMTSlEAP 10 (&6)CHan 8-3-BDoyte S3 
3 JS) SCI- SWlWllDVlO(e>KQ»»tata>-aiwn6-11 LMM » 
4 (10) 513- STAR R0H7ER10 (CO.G) W (TO.* ran 611 

• EranB (TGobibd (S 91 
5 (7) 53-3 Xea'S LAD 3 P ttaterc 3-7_J Weave 98 
6 S) 184 TACHYCARDIA 5 fl OStewn 6-3-D&gp 88 
7 W 008- WBREJettEIING 10BDMown8-2. SajaanOmta - 
B 18} 004- IRS TIBBS1127 R AfTTebWi) 6-2-JUn 80 
9 (si 054- a/reliteral73PCah82-CRUter 80 
10 Q1 066- PERSIANCONQUEST27RkfeBtn8HI— DM10IJ3] SB 
U flj 5SS- MtTSUAWUARMSDarMJ—@ 
31 Sto Fltfta. 4-1 Sddersicap. 31 Sh, Mdy. 6-1 Khars The mm 7-1 
Txfeemfe 31 Mgers Lad. 13i We Hmttr, 131 teas. 

3.00 RENOWN CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.010:71} (5) 

1 (« 613 GULf SHAAD114 TOD.S) C Britain 313-i-B Dote ® 
2 « 213 «B0MAflC34fcM)AU«n37„_ LDelW 84 
3 (31 833 SAMIRA DC 10 B Peats 32--- AWhetaB) 96 
4 (5) 003 BILiSPLOUGHQfa.24piJlfcow7-l2. DKites(3) 79 
5. (1) 003 STAR KWWATBM78 J Moan 7-10-Ntem - 
11-10 Shaft. 2-1 Roto Mai. 31 Sanaa Dw. 1M 9a Montano. 20-1 
BftPtaJdte 

3.30 REPULSE HANDICAP (£3,606:60 (5) 

1 flj 113 SUNT QfRESSJON 2? B Mtttan 5-104) 
RCodnra 88 

2 (51 023 SPOT® 24 (C0.F.6I PH*1s33l0-LDtari 87 
3 (41 006 THORNY WSHtff 5 ICD.G] J Wdlta 4-36 - 1 VBBjte 90 

1.15 Great Marquess 
1.45 Tynron Doon • 
2.15 Kadi. . . 

THUNDERER 

2.45 Bama Boy 
3.15 CASTLE SECRET (nap) 
3.45 Mariner's Air 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.15 Virkon Venture. 

60ING: GOOD TO SOFT (CHASE COURSE): HEAVY (HURDLES)_SIS 

1.15 NOMAD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.057:2m) (11 runners) 

101 14 GREATMARQUESS10IS)[GtaltagaBsi Paws) M-fanesHi-12 DBndwteer ffi 
103 3203 80WWB112(TweesttrllendasterCKWMVfflhnson3H-5.— GMcGout 93 
103 03 CHPPBOALE LADD470(C Cteria) UUiqgeretp 311-5-SMeMe* - 
104 3 FLASItiAN 15 (C Serenon) B Itafefei311-5-Mr jLUntafli (5) 77 
105 301550 0OUB1NUGST 37(5) (W Can* E Alston 311-5-A Procter 13) - 
106 2 MAJOR VAAS1 20 IP rod S FWnmhW J Gtow 311-5_Ifc C Bonn* (5) 77 
107 5236705 VRMM VENTURE 31 (Mo J AudancfeS) U ToroptaE 7-11-5... A Magwe 04 
108 0 CWtETWNRJSKT 15(DHofend)SMfaip311-8-.... ASStnth - 
109 ?■ J0LB ABSSTT1IKF(PHK1)M Rpn311-0... JRrb - 
110 0371364 TP THE DOVE 21 (SJ (C Pltol C Pitt 3J1-0--R Qa* « 
111 33 MGHTlMAWUJQi 24 (AOary-ttaroey tesJ Cfrt4-137-TK«66 

BETTWe 4-6 M Mmiau. 31 VMm VWnre. 31 Bonma. 131 Ftehm*. 12-1 Up O* Dw. M(V to. 
131 Cfrttai Pir^t GoUtoi Hffital 20-1 o»m 

1894: MSTHe ABANDOIED - COURSE WATBflDSGH) 

FORM FOCUS 

fflTyii rf4/^11 WWt *- 

iw?r 

Ungfield Park 
}: heavy 
2m 110yd NM1. RB3SHLOCH (D 

4-11 Uhl: 2. Captain Qtet (I 
mep 4-i\; 3. Sussex Maestro (M 
e K6-1/ ALSO RAN: 9 DtgnauS 
VO I0h). 33 Wncfcor Fox (51h). 40 
if Earte i«ftl. » Deglad 
infl |P*J). 8 ran. 101.251,9t 141.31A 
II SI V/3NX0 Tcte. tl ® EI.'Q. 
£11 60 OFCl 9Q. CSP: E2.33. 

f2m 41 110vd ch) 1. COUNTER- 
MCE (S UcNefl Mt 2; Bwgnw 
out (Mbs 5 3. 
jubieytxj (fl Gwiw. 6-H ALSO 
;iVhw The Cams Man fail. 5 

(<ihi 7 Nofcle msQht (6tm. 9Waay 
iWii. 20 A*er Jack iguj a ran H 
m: 8i. IS. J McComoctw te 
jrd-on-Avon TtSe £7i»: 

C2.90 OF. £14 80. CSF- 526J6. 
i: £11715 

t?m 110yd hdH ] TO 
V ID 0'Sul*«ar'. W5 IJt 
^sapper's top ratinfl). 

Cetoc litey. DWoom (5*). 14 Woman 
Bound (pa). 20 Mexican Dancer (BhJ. SS 
Forever-fiXchoiq (pu). 33 Bteadh Ctosb 
(pul. RwiToAuBon 11 ran. 31121.71.9. 
30L R CrSutoran at Bognor Bege- Tow; 
£1.60, f? 10. £370. £300. DF: £450 
CSF £6.05. No but 
3.00 (3m ch) 1.'WOO^AjmS BOY (A S 
Sflteh. 31): 2. Enriy Man (PteetHofete. 9- 
1J; 3, Dtemond Port (N Y\/Usmson.l2-1). 
ALSO RAN B-4 favAaqou K (9-6 Wilcw 
Gate (pul, 132 RosBfliy PI. 10 Suibeam 
TaBXJt (41hl. 16 Kytto (ptil. » 
SiSemo 33 Devffe VaHey (pul. ,50 
Express Travel (poj ll ran. 111. 11L fcj. 
rfcj R Hoad at Lomlae Tola. £9.60; £220, 
£2.00. £240 OF: 0950 Trio. £150.00 
CSF' S7SD5- Tncast E8875C. 
3«K2m 71 hdta) 1. SO HOPEFUL (Mr G 
Shanto. 5-2): Z Ptxx Stoshaie (Mr C 
Borm, 12-1V3. Pont Sock [MfTBymc. 
14-1). ALSO RAN- 313 b* Samtown BBI 
8). 20 Stefc Stw pu). 25 l£ep Wo Some 
(6ai). SOU Lewd (4th). 50 Demno TWey 
(pu). For06* Ran (pu). ftissan Emme 

WVteorfc 94 
84 Pjgatnr. M SpnaJer. 32 SBart Ewsten. 12-1 Titter Bteop. ForgAten 

4-00 WARSPTTE HANDICAP (Div II: £2.701:1m) (9) 
1 0) 600- AIftUOWWAT7574(DJTLattyHarlB4-311. Tires 93 
2 (5) 653 PMOBJJTA117 f.SlGL Moore 3310 L Steam (7) 90 
3 12) 184 HAWWSTDtteTlfofi^MflsAMiMaidMe 

npwora 9i 
4 (7) 003 UAW BRACE ill KEUta 44-11-— H Crcfrae ffi 
5 14) 030 BRECXLAI07KCbBninte*Thte,w331l— B Doyta 90 
6 (£{ 003 DOMEPA1ML26(M)WMuir4*10-- JWemx 98 
7 (61 003 P0S9BUTY10 (Bfl R tegram 438 — DWrtg«(3) 98 
8 (3) 000- HI PENNY27 (B)Ktal»-  OSgOS 97 
9 19] 003 H6AILE WONDER 21 (8X0.6) R CTSftvan 734 

W Woorh 87 

11^4 (tend Sum. 31 Possartiy. 32 A MBOm Wet, 31 FmeteNte. 7-1 Pigala 
Winder. 131 hUn Brace. Dune Paaot 12-1 dbn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
UtAWERS: P HariB. 6 aness Iwn 19 nmeo. 31 P Cole. 21 
keen 63. 253V W O'fionnai 33 bom 161.20 5%. M Jottcsm. 27 
bon 134.28.1%. D UonU B Iran 43.18** 
JOCKEYS: L Oe0a\ 47 mnnas from rSS Ma. 283* Emm 
(reomBR. 38 bon 168. 22^* J Waava. 21 born HO. 191* R 
Pteta. 4 bom 27. W8J: R Coctane. 17 bom 116,14.7* 

Southwell 
Oolng: slandard 
12.15 (7f) i. W9h Flown (J WAnwr. 1321. 
2. Samana Co/ (100-30). 3, JoyW Tones 
CD-11 David James'Gm H-10 few 10 ran 
Id. sti hd. Mra J Ffemsden. Tola £5 40: 
£210. £1 70. £4.70. DF: £1090. CSF. 
£31.17. Sdd lo Ron Thompson lor 
4-200gn$ 

GREAT MARQUESS 12KI 4Bi d 8 to Besude Hd 
To to grala I ObIIo* Hue It £ Nmtin (2m X 
dewy) Previously bed Fort In Due Bl r 13 
nm mute hudr d Herefort |2m 31 HOyd. 
good (0 nqiolto RASHMAN (7b beser oV) 7i 
3nl BOMVfo B1513rd d12 to Bteav to novu 
hade dWmidi ran, hovy) G0U1EN NUGGET 
311 5Bid 11 to Thdte Lad to mwea teds d 
Natan , pn 9. sob penulterate aan. MAJOR 

YAAS 3551 2nd d 12 to top's taw to a selbng 
lude d Souihetal (3a soil). VFKDN VENIUltt 
1415(h or 17 le Swed MignuaBE in rovtca Irutfe 
ai DQH2tee< (3r)) iOyrt gooCQ TIP THE DOVE )7i 
4tfi d 9 to Sswso m novice rutile a Heretod (2m 
11 good to SOU) MGHT IN A MILTON 20*1 3d 
d 14 to Dztada GH to rate tutUe d Hotted 
(2m K good to soffl pemitnude start 
Setectac GREAT MARQUESS 

1.45 DOVE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,373: 2m) (16 runners) 

Ml 2P-F456 SCHWEPPES TOMC 12 (0£.S) (A PWfpv D Bwdicfl 311-10 D J SuWH B5 
207 1POFSP BCRALD VENTURE 31 IPfSi (l CdctoeW 1 Cdteed 3IM PX CzM 80 
203 0023 WILL SOON 10 (Fart Rang Pamwsftm W Berttej 311-2- A U&gtee 88 
2M 004-000 BURN BRESE 28 (DJ.&SI (J SfedU] L LIcyd-Janw 9-11-1 U A FfeaerahJ S 
205 5P/4PP^ BY FAR 12 (Dfl (Us M Ps») Vn F Own 9-11-0__ D Gtotetr ® 
ae ansi ocmt»(aw u*mcw awt F«gBdo 31313- u r*ry*r so 
207 600-603 MUST BE MASCAL 24 iP Baden P Bader 7-10-13-A Thvitei 90 
206 B1444-0 TVWOJ DOON 33 P.0.S) IS Watsfeni Us N Ibcteey 31312 N Wfcman 98 
209 610104 SCE BAR 25 (V.BF.6) (M &Ma! M Ryan 31310_ J Ryw 94 
210 456 LOFTY DEH> 29 IMc P Urto) W tossn 5-136- G Bradley 83 
2n 1 PSP-52 ROCKY BAY 15 (S) |U«B» Cross Patna*#®! B UewAyn 3135 J A UcCartiy B3 
212 350003 GARDA'S GOLD 22 ffi.D5) |G Brown) R Qckn 12-133-0 MraSto p) 92 
213 0W33P ALMOST A PRNCESS 6F (j L«Ol W6U Tana 7-130— M Grfflms (7) 88 
214 BOO WADADA 25 (A BM| S Otlfun 3130 .  AS StnBI BO 
215 400630 Wot 164 (D (fedwsani 0 Roorecr 7-130- U RtUnswi - 
216 000000 VALE OF Y0M 15 (SC(rt) .S Cist 7-130- Ifcs R Ctol f7) - 

Uxe fender Mroad A Punas 9-13. Wadta 36. WSr 35. V* a rod 9-3 
BEnWG- 3? Doran, 5-1 side to (toy S*. 7-1 Items Be*) 3) ijnw Dotn 3) UU Be to)«al. 131 
SctmenKS Tonk. 12-1 ttll Stun, 14-1 men. 

FORM FOCUS 
SCHWEPPES TONIC 4Md 13MI 5Di d 6 to 
Cftappucrt n condtodtai |odas' astong turtle d 
Pipmfacn (2m iL x«l penwrate son (Ml 
SOON TM ac ol 9 to Bdd Pirtol In sdbrg 
lude a Catena (2m. good to afl) penotonas 
SOL D0MAN bate Nonhao Nan not to a 13 
nmu srtnp rankcas hude a Mattel (tosen 12m 
I111ML SOU aMVALE OF YORK (4b belter dB) 
atdd ST TOtfi 
MUST E MASCAL 71 3rd d 12 to togMonan to 

a sdBng tertie a CaaartcL (2m. good to sent wTOt 
D0MAH 11l5to TYNRON DOON 11SI4tnol&to 
Ail WeJcome to a owSUonzi Ktea)r>' handcati 
twte d (Wi Qn 11 Qrfl. pu) to bin) on perm- 
ornate sal SUE BAR bed ditto bed Ata'i 
tora to to an B-ntmer ailing hadcao na tfe ai 
Matte (teen Cm 1( 110yd, gttdl LOFTY DSD 
291 5» ri 15 to Sunday ttanVEcftn in a stolng 
huft* at totfngham Ob, good). 
Setocten wiTsoon 

FULL RE5ULTS SERVICE 

0801 -168-1 68 
rTTSI Q'^ ~ 
Kvji—- —-JcsuTts 
i I.';*’i(jAwvw:,ni-f 

LEICESTER, ■ 
UHGFIELD P 
mmmmn 

Hunorwaon Tc4e- ES2C, £1.70. £4.70, 
£6 40. DF: CB1 60 Tno’ C24.10 (partvtMl 
Pod d £14207 carried tanned lo 2.1S 
Lawstar today). CSF DW09 Treasl 
£08600 
1.1511 ra) 1. Ganasto Four (C Adamson, 7- 
2i. 2. Certaei W^i (31). 3. OtEtem 1133 
lav) 9 ran 3, 21. S Bowng Tcne: BOO. 
£11IJ.tT.10.et.eO OF: £&7& Trio-£1120. 
CSF £17.44 Tncast. £4623. 
vn (iml i. Pdy Road fD fWtee, 7-2): 3. 
bm U The Top (&-1J: 3. Qood So Fa 113-a 
lay) 11 ran vi\ a. M Cftamon. T«e: 
£450; £150. £1 JO. £1-10. DF: £1QSO. 
CSF: £22.63 
2.15 (Itn 31) 1, jaseplTs Wine (Ain 

£BJ0 CSF. £32.90 
4.00 (an HByd ftdto) 1. PHROSE (M 
Pnntet, 34 fevj: 2L Spatpsh Re&qe (M 
Richarde, 31); 3 Sfeptefartl Lady (L 
McQrtah. SO-1) ALSO RAN: 7-2 TTieWTep 
(68i). 4 Rustic Gem. TO hdffi Temple. 12 

ffltij, Rometto &hi. 20 
CtateJanO,100MtatFiesfi lOtui ia.nR. 
101.1KL 1DL C Weedor ai Ctiidcfingfehi 
TotK £320: Cl 50. EZBOjn3DO. OF. 
ET5J0. Tno: £15780. CSF' £7567 
Tricast: B4B1J6 
Jackpot £7,49350 (099 vmntag tick¬ 
ets. Pod of OtH:S5 craried forward, to 
Letaeetar today). 
PVacepOtESi^O. Quadpot £13.10 

E33.40. CSF £17 07. 
a45 (im4|) i.ThatoroalL Dsnon. )00-3M. 
2, Crown Piosecu» p-1 tavL 3. Hand- 
mateen (11-2). 14 ran 9ST. a G Moore 
Tote- a 80.1210, Cl 20. CLSO OF £7 JO 
CSF- £11 21 
3.15 {7ft 1, Waar Babe (T toss. 95-40 lari: 
2. Brengn POncess fto-ij. 3. Pc's Cneer 
(7-2). 9 rap 3»L a. G Baraiy. Tore £2.70. 
£1.30, £3-50, £1.40 DF £1^50. CSF- 
C2ZS1. PtotKl 
145 (7ft 1. QiilTCf Martin (T 10- 
IJ; 2. Step Imp (04 tavj: 3. Al^z (3-1). 11 
ran. 6L W. 0 Jaw. Toe: ClOJO: 
£2 90. £1.40. £130 DF- £2240. Trio: 
£50.50. CSF- e»J32 Tncast £8527 
Racepot £05.70. Qusdpoc £3.itt 

2.15 BRSKHt NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.522: 3m) (17 runners) 
301 514-233 bUN 15 £5} U Bam) 0 Mddsw 5-ll-JO- A Magtes & 
303 53/2F1 MU&OM K«H 12 (SSI U tmci M h(S 1Hl-» _ . . R (tewnody 91 
X3 0O-RJ21 RCHARDSON 15 IF5) (R HaoO^I Any FkamM B-H-J-U Myer 36 
304 542-432 MAAMUR 25 (St (Part SxtoW C awe 7-10-13 . M A Rogodd 92 
305 41414M G849ML VrttTE 25 (S) (B Betdsj T Fwste 6-104- JR temp B8 
3te 3W34-6 afiBOTH 42 (Gl (B fevtoj J 6»onj 10-196. .. P fide 91 
307 WC14 CffiGS B08EBI 20 (Djf .Si) IR (fentton) P HotMta 8-1W_ C Maste © 
308 OPiHO SJWN6 PHJNY 2B (C Duage) U Wfensoi 8-15-4_J F TBej 80 
309 4P31 DAVID JOHN 7U (Us D Santoglsr) 5 Ondsi B-1P-3 .. b Vfm - 
310 12105-3 DMK CHANCE 59 (S) A Uoms-Afemsl N (testee 7-10 'i. J Ostromt 84 
311 (fiST* SPROWSTtH BOY 12 |F.&5) (C Vbtng) U Ownttl 12-100 W Wdtti^n 98 
313 B/W53 G*PA VALU 15 U*ss N Itiesloa) Mn J Pftrrar 6-100- W Mtesmn - 
$13 XHV THEY US9LE 38 tfS} U fbntisaf J 5mA 9-100- N MaraSB) 83 
314 14ABP3 ALLQ GEORGE 3B (fit (Uk Itaktd Srast) A NwotrtK 8-100 B CBBrt 6B 
315 52P-0U5 ROCK DIAMOND 12 (Us G Stedtog) G Bdding 9-100-- B AirotO (7) 68 
316 ffi> ELKTTROFAfff 26 (two & Wea Itetog Club) R tenotog MOO.^ L Harrey - 
317 fWVS GO MLETRMN 10 (5) (Fled mfl T *bf » - N SmB) - 

i mg latex: Qlpi Ydu B-12. Tefey Mssne 94. AEa Gsoge 8-11. Rotf Wanwd 8-9.8-5. Go 
WttaiOS. 
SETTING: 7-2 Magonl Bead). 0-3 NctodSK 6-1 Kadi, 7-1 Uaanv 8-1 Dm Rxhti 10-1 BeneaJ Wdlt. 
Qaipm 1Z-1 qmtaon Boj. ateng Pr«w. IE-1 <*m 

FORM FOCUS 
KAO) (71 &d ol 6 K> Ugh Bdtm to norite dose d 
konpton Qm 4 110/1 ad) &U60NI BEACH 
bea WHsli Mterb 91 fc U-nnw Mta taja 
fariao cfose <3n 3(. adtl ntt SPHt/NSTON 
Q0Y (1321 batet off) lOfel 541 RKXAfSSTW 
Beat UWNH'5 lid 81 in mw state tern 
ntwa hancficap dasa (3m u sflij. 
WMUrt $ 2rtl at H to MX Time in terra 
dew d Ittm (2m 71. sdi) wan GENERAL 

WOUEiflJtefiHd) 7W«l.CFEGGB0fSN 
bea Kuzaro 2ffl m S-nimer nwtt handicap ctee 
ai Tans (3m it. am penunuraie sen. davb 
JOW I3J id (4 8 to J'm Tour r rrrise tv a? a 
DenesSta (3m uiw. good). 
DMffi CHANCE 22'.6I 3td (All 10 Ctobngiad 
Utes in WwSsy mnn doss (2m 5L good lo 
sjSI 
SoteeSre kadi (nap) 

Lengthy inquiry 
clears Garritty 
and Ramsden 

ByJuuan Muscat 

LYNDA RAMSDEN, the 
Thirsk-based trainer, and 

Russ Garritty. the jockey, 

were yesterday cleared by the 
Jockey Club of any blame 

over the running and riding 

of Top Cees in a race at 

Edinburgh last month. 

Following an inquiry- last' 
ing 2h hours. Ramsden 

emerged to question why she 
had been referred to the 
Jockey Club’s Portman 

Square offices at all. “It’s 
very disappointing that it has 

come to this and we had to 
come down here in the first 
place," she said. “We both felt 
that we were innocent but it’s 

been a worrying time." 
Neither Ramsden nor her 

husband. Jack, were at Edin¬ 
burgh on December 19, when 

Top Cees. who drifted in the 

betting exchanges, ran third 
in the Swariand Grain Dri¬ 

ers Novices* Handicap Hur¬ 

dle. In their absence, a 

representative of the stable 
was unable to explain the 

horse’s performance and the 

matter was subsequently re¬ 

ferred to Portman Square. 
The inquiry, at which 

Ramsden was legally repre¬ 

sented, was consistent with 

the Club’s avowed intention 

to crack down on non-triers, 

although the three-man disci¬ 

plinary committee found no 

fault with Top Cees’s 

performance. 

Asked if the Club’s policy 

would lead to a witch-hunt. 

Ramsden said: “Yes. it’s inev¬ 

itable. There are certain 

trainers they look at Every¬ 

one who has seen the film 

couldn't see that we had done 

anything wrong. It has been 

an expensive day out” 

Earlier, David Harrison 

was suspended for ten days 

for his third riding offence of 

the present season. The ban 

on Harrison, adjudged to 

have ridden carelessly 

aboard Kaafih Homtn at 

Ungfield on December 20. 

takes effect from Thursday. 

However, Harrison, 

whose offences during 1994 

have now lost him 26 days 
riding, was unhappy with the 

verdict “irs very harsh. I 

thought I would be dea red 

but the stewards did not have 

the correct camera angle of 
the incident so they were 

guessing on the side-on 

view," he said. 

He added: “I'm not going 

to appeal. But they should 
have a camera on the mm at 
Ungfield. Things happen 

there nearly every race." 
On a busy day for the 

Portman Square stewards, 
the disciplinary committee 
chairman. Anthony Mild- 

may-White. yesterday sub¬ 

mitted his review on the 
Jockey Club’s overall penalty 
structures. Among other im¬ 

pending amendments, the 

stewards are considering 
banning horses adjudged as 

non-triers in addition to 

penalising the horse's con¬ 

nections more severely. 
Meanwhile. Christopher 

Spence, chairman of the 

Epsom race Committee, is to 

take over from Miles Gosling 

as chairman of Racecourse 
Holdings Trust, the Jockey 

Club subsidiary company 

which owns 12 racecourses. 

Spence, formerly a director 
of the British Horseracing 

Board and finance steward 

at the Jockey Club, is to take 

up his appointment in June 
when Gosling stands down. 

* - 

Harrison: suspended 

101 113143 G00OTiffS 13 (BFf.GSl (MRDRawsoniBHal 12-0.. BINtsr (7) 88 

RKKM rumba Sn-Dgwe tarn {F —ten. P— rted 141 U— unstated ntkr. B— broughi 
in. s — idipoed ug. H — irtused D — 

tfistoBlAtetn. Kotb's iwt*. Ibf. area teJ 
calncr, F 4 M. (8 — bbrtec. V—nsre H — 
hood. E—tfeShVd C—causeVinr 0— 
tfe»a ■»n«. CD— course anil rhSarce 

aimer BF —beaten tavnnte n Btea race). 
Going on «4odr hone ha, mo (F — torn, good to 
torn. ham. G —gooa S —sob. good to son. 
heavy). Own* to Backet. Tranei »ge and 
■wgift Rider pbB any aftwanw The Times 
Pritee Hantfcappa'c rating. 

2.45 GRQBY NOVICES CHASE (£3.210: 2m 11) (12 runners) 
401 B32C11- BARNA BOY 2S0 (G.S) (l VAbon) N Hendmnn 7-11-1- MARogeraM - 
402 4P00-FB CELTIC LAUD 15(Itos E Hdcfesl Ita J HtD3i 7 11-3   WUaraon - 
403 5D-ZZI4 DUAL IMAGE Z4 IF.&S) (Dsttwr fitetevSwtesj JmmirFdtgeraMO^77-3 UOaiyrr - 
404 F40-3PP GLAE0ALE 59 (S) (OctetLM1M Tureters5-11-3. AMagnbe - 
«S .P4WQ0 GRFRNSBARM(MStteilbtePSly 7-U-3. RMaitoy - 
406 5144-2f M TRUTH IS (G S) |bta EHooteil S (Wngs 7-11-3-  RDumeody ffi 
407 (HM)- MDWW«S248t»sP)W»«)ttsf Sflbesw9-11-3 .. MRWanls 65 
408 0-ORP3 M5TVGIEY10(V)(GFtetro)GFitoro8-11-3. _SLw«ll(7) 71 
JOS 3002-34 OLYMftAN 3B (B.F.6) IM 8 NPIart Ud) R Snflpnto 0-11-3 --DGalatfte - 
410 21274F4- PLAYWG TRUANT 480 (G| lb Mrwi) D GaraWto 7-11-3....J Osborne 87 
411 4521121 R0NAHS SlfHROff) (Mrs « Mflnall) M «Wuwto 8-11-3- J F TMay — 
412 56513-2 RUU.Y 12 (FI (S Clartej U Chinan 6-11-3 ... WWrtoCtn^nn - 

BETTMB: 5-4 Bsra Bra. 7-2 Otymcwo. 9-2 Dual Image. 8-1 Celtic tan. 12-1 Ronaro Bea Oman. Haying 
Inal 14-1 RuUy. 20-1 cflhec 

FORM FOCUS 
BARNA BOY. «r umM nwfc* MotHh. beat Rio 
Rcrtmt Ben a m j ?4vawr nona hiae a 
Ascot (2m 41. good). DUAL MAGE 114 ol 15 b 
U Pjdjjwte in a rand cap TunHs to IbDsmi (2m 
41 110yd. sob) GLAiSDALE bte eflofl Ms Win 
Mhen l|)l 2nd ol B Id Batatan in a hmVog lutfe 
to Neetmry (3m liOyd. good) 
GRVRNS BAR HI ail ted M oM6 to Queen 
Bream n a now* lude to Ctota*» (Cm 31 
good) on penatomtoe sort W TRUTH 412nd d 8 
ro Croneeta n now* chase to Fatatonm (Cm 
HDrdL goodl parajiwnate sat MISTY GREY 151 

3nl at 4 R> Bate s Ittoth ro a notice dose to 
Noniram (2m wed to so*) 
OLYMPIAN 4»l toil « 7 to mv uuAi Retool r 
8* grade I) WUban HU Hanricap Hurtle to 
Stouknm (2m 110yd. good m stA). PLAYWG 
TRUANT about 1214ft to 8 to fasten Swrt n a 
notice chase at WsmA (2m good io soM) 
ROMANS GL9J II 2nd ol 15 to Rie 6bw In i 
novw hade to Ascot i2m 41 good). March 1993 
RULLY Usau 2nd ol 5 a wUrel n a nonce 
tfase at Wtowtc* (2m. sofi) 
No stoecdon 

3.15 CHIBTAIN CLAMING HURDLE (£2.713: 3m) (14 runners) 
501 213P-FB CttOUS 110 (Bt:.F.6.Sl («««" P®e Racing ac)MPn u-il-n ROumroody 78 
SOC artfiZ-04 CASTLE SECRET 3F (F) (P laonatn D Buthell 9-11-8 .. D J Borthel 94 
503 PUFD61/ PREODU5 MB4DRIES 613 ff.O (X fittson) U BretDy 10-11-5 N WiiHamson - 
504 1PPP-02 STAR OF OUGHTERARD 20 (B/J IMts T OToote)« StoBMi 10-11-5 0 Gtobtfet 64 
505 0UP10QT BAVAR0 BAY 594 (S) (Me A lomlireoni G toned 11-11-2- G McCor - 
506 30711-f BffERIAL BRUSH 38 IF.G5) (0 Baa«) J Wbae H-U-2.- A Magtoro - 
507 P0U65-0 NORTH HOLLOW 29 |B> TO McCtorri O MeCar KMI-2. 0 UcCBIn (5| 60 
506 3483-00 PWOflY PPa'bB Ms J Prterrg) J Ptrianv E-ir-2- W Wonttagton - 
509 U2-400S CHAPa HU 15 P, (E 0'Uatovl B Undfei 7-11-0 . Ml J L Uewfiyn (5) 63 
510 2JM553 CRAZY DAISY 8 (G.S)IMr. P Radii WGU Tt«w 8-11-0 . T Itapmr (7| 71 
511 P Nttl BUTT 131 (O Mmon) 0 Wmui 9-1MI- M Bettnsw - 
512 4W2F4 NO DBT 36 (Mrs P JWw»t B Ueenai 7-1M1-- B Powd » 
513 1/42WJ6 MARDOOD 15 (6.S) IS Cbn) S Curt >0-10-10—-ttss R Ctorb (7) ffl 
514 WOUO ZUB SB 29 TO lew) J rtfoing 8-iO-b.. V StMety - 

BETTING. 5-2 Cad* Secret. .1-1 cetrtfi. 9-2 tmI Sneft 9-1 Msttood. HM Me Mt. !M fYtww; 
Memom. Star 01 OugNtna. 14-1 Crsy tost. 16-1 ettw 

FORM FOCUS 
cactus, won fee races tel season, about 23) 6U* 
ol n to Sztety r hantuap hunjie a Taueon i2m 
II. good » ton). CASTLE SECRET 5149101 7 to 
Made Barton in hanoesp turtle to Wannc* 12m 
« 110yd. good to sod) PREOOUS lenRES 
beto Hams 1W in 6-nmt nonce chase s Mate 
Fteen 12m 61 110yd. good u &m) May 1993. 
STAR OF OUGHTERARD 151 2nd d 14 to SB 
Mover to amootnal jrdeys' settfcg hanJcao lu- 
Cte to Ludk» (2m 9 ilDfd. goal) HKJUAL 

BRUSH. Mice vseto) handtap hutrlte. m tea Mien 
tell 12th in nowce chase won by YonrStoe Gate a 
Sandram (3m 110yd. goodi Pmtotciy Into Sal¬ 
tan ESui Vji in 5-gmei itoice chase a Ptumpton 
(3m H 110yd. good lo firm CRAZY DAISY 7Hi 
3td ol 18 io Star Atatd In a sellng tend rap 
twdle to Erelei Cm 21. beavyi MARDOOOi9 7#i 
ol 14 lo Began! Friend in cteantig tudle to 
Souflwdf (2m. sui) oenufltrtse sot 
Sefecttfft CASTLE SECRET 

3.45 LBCESTER AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.448: 2m) (9 runners) 
fin tBUZ-ffi AZITOEU5 136 (pf.BF) (Mrs S AwwpH) H Mnagti 7 12-0-J) 
602 tB5-141 DAKST BLANC 29 (05) n Ptotoaflt M Pipe 6-11-9. .. —. U RtaW 17) 9B 
603 123-233 MARMBY5 «R 21 (D5) lUn P Baoor) J Spetoog 8-n-i Mss CSpearlna m 94 
604 43PW8 IfiCADD 8 (V.65) (MatSHnO Udj F Taney 8-10-9 . Ites S Mchtoi (71 « 
60J. 441043 SHAH6RAM 15 (Si (Wtsa 0»t DataiO SJorc) P Bcaurart 7-10-0 Mrs A Famto ® 
606 13-2261 RA0«l-SUN 12 (0.6.5) (Mr U Bostod4 J l tons 9-rM I UcLeiand 0 9B 
607 1050-06 MAMWAMA 2S (F) IF Rsttdi B UckUri 7-10-2- Ues E J Jonos (7) 93 
606 VP1P9- RASMAJJ0R 236 (B5/.E5) (Mrs i Bbne) t Ablon 13-1B-0...P Bfee (71 - 
H» 1243P-P PRWCETHOBPE 59 (D.S) (6 Famdon B CanDWue 8-ltW) J Ctatege O) 87 

Ung handeep: FteaMbon 9-2 Pimcetheroe 9-1 
BETTING: 7-4 Cwnw Bte. 3-r Uatnet's Aa. 9-2 Shahgrto". 7-i RahJI-Swi. 8-1 Uamadma Aon* 12-1 
lAecaoo. 20-1 FntEmvpr. 25-1 ftatsatf Bar 

FORM FOCUS 
QAMER BLAW bee) DmoNft l»l m C-renna 
snatso rtos' hudfe ar tortO" AfiOoi (3n 67 
hmre) tab MAMALAMA i98) Dettef off) laded tffl 
MARfBTS Afi 7H! 3rd Ol 19 to UBiurta tef: 
in a harden lude ai Heretcrt (2m II. good u 
aft). NECU0 » Aft o( H toBnoae nasefitej 
hateaD lude to Bade On 31 UOyd, son) 
penmrelestal SHAH GRAM Usance 3rd ol 7 u 

lag Cees m nmices' handkap lude to Wetherby 
(im. ami) RWHWUN (*3 tVan Bits othw 
«ben 412nd of 7 b Gtoaonj ftah in a condrtwtB) 
i«*e)V handcao hurdle wa ansa end detente 
(stfl). PRMCETHORPE 101 3td ol 1G to Pimo 
Rgln r e florae' iKomticap trnlle to Wtvsiff 
(2m 61 110yd. neavy) ApY 1994 
Setetton: RAPWt^UN 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Blinkered first time 
LBCESTBt J 45 Sda Bar 345 RasabBon UNGFIELD PARK: 13D Avars Hull 
2.00 Danctag Diamond. 2 00 Princendlah 3.00 Bde Ptoughgiri. 4.00 Hi Penny 

Humphries 
inspires 

San Diego’s 
charge to 
AFC final 

By Robert Kirley 

THE San Diego Chargers are 

one win away from playing in 

the Super Bowl for the firsi 

rime alter beating ihe Miami 
Dolphins 22-21 in a thrilling 

National Football League 

play-off game on Sunday. 
Stan Humphries threw an 

eight-yard touchdown pass to 

Mark Seay with .V seconds 
left to give the Chargers their 
first lead of the game. They 
survived an unsuccessful 47- 
vard field-goal attempt by Pete 
Stoyanovidi with one second 
to play io advance to the 

American Football Conference 
(AFC) final against the Pitts¬ 

burgh Sieelers next Sunday. 
In the National Football 

Conference (NFC) final, the 

San Francisco 49ers will play 

host to the Dallas Cowboys 
next Sunday. Dallas advanced 

by beating the Green Bay 

Fuckers 35-9. The winners of 

the AFC and NFC finals will 
face each other in Super Bowl 
XXLX at the Joe Robbie Stadi¬ 

um in Miami on January 29. 

The Chargers trailed 21-6 at 
half-time, but dominated the 

second half with short passes 

and a steady defence. 

Humphries completed 28 of 43 

passes for 276 yards, with two 
interceptions. 

In the third quarter, they 

held the ball for all but one 

play of the first 12 minutes 
before scoring a touchdown on 

a 24-yaxd run by Naorone 

Means, who gained 139 yards. 

The San Diego running game, 

which outgained Miami 202 

yards to 26, effectively kept 

Dan Marino off the field. 

Marino, of Miami, hit on 24 

of 3S passes for 262 yards and 

three first-half touchdowns. 

Keith Jackson caught eight 
passes for 109 yards and two 

touchdowns, as Marino ex¬ 

tended to 12 his record se¬ 

quence of play-off games with 

a touchdown pass. 

In Dallas, Troy Aikman 

completed 23 of 30 passes for 

337 yards and two touch¬ 

downs. including a 94-yarder 

to Alvin Harper, the longest in 

play-off history. Harper. 

Michael Irvin and Jay 
Novacek caught at least 100 

yards' worth of passes each. 
Dallas led by 19 points at 

half-time and shut out Green 
Bay in the second half. The 

win was the Cowboys' seventh 
in a row in play-off games, two 
short of the "record held by 

Green Bay. Aikman has 

started all seven victories. 

Blair Thomas replaced 

Emmitt Smith and scored two 

touchdowns for Dallas. Smith 

aggravated a hamstring inju¬ 

ry and his fitness is being 

monitored. 

The Cowboys, who were 

participating in their first 

play-off game under Barry 
Switzer, the head coach, are 

seeking an unprecedented 

third consecutive Super Bowl 

championship. They have de¬ 

feated the 49ers in the past two 

NFC title games; however, the 

49ers beat the Cowboys 21-14 

in mid-October. 
RESULTS: Conference ptey-trtfe: Dates, 35 
Green Bay 9 San Dego 22 Miam ?1 
FIXTURES: Sunday: Conference finals: 
AFC: Sw> Dro-jotf Pittsburgh NFC: Dates at 
SarFranoao Jan29:SupetBw4 JOUX (Joe 
Robb*? Sladrum Waril 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate, 
49p per nun at all other tunes 
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Ireland stand-off takes on former team-mates at Lansdowne Road 

Burke turns green to meet England 

THE TIMESTUESDAY JANUARY 101995 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

PAUL BURKE, who, until 
1993. played all his representa¬ 
tive rugby in the white of 
England, will make his senior 
debut for Ireland on January 
21 at Lansdowne Road — 
against England, whose XV 
will be named today. Burke; 
21, was one of two newcomers 
chosen yesterday for Ireland’s 
opening five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship match. 

Two seasons ago, the Ire¬ 
land selectors were casting 
round for a stand-off half, 
looking at such youngsters as 
Alan McGowan. Niall Ma¬ 
lone and David Humphreys 
before coming up with Eric 
Elwood. Now Burke, who 
played for England against 

McGowan in the under-21 
international of 1992, has sup¬ 
planted both Elwood and 
McGowan on the strength of 
an outstanding mar-provin¬ 
cial championship campaign 
with Munster. 

The path was eased for him 
by Elwood $ virtual absence 
from the first half of this 
season through injury, which 
left McGowan clear to win his 
first cap. against the United 
States in November. Since 
then, Burke, a teacher at the 
Christian Brothers’ College in 
Cork, has come with a flourish 
as Munster broke Ulster's 
monopoly cm the champion¬ 
ship title — and projected 
Anthony Foley, the Shannon 
flanker, to a first cap at the 
same time: Burke also scored 
18 points in die Ireland triaL 

“He is very quick wife his 
hands, plays the game very 
flat and has brought the best 
out of a player like Philip 
Danaher.” Brian Davies, the 
coaching director at Cork Con¬ 
stitution, Burke’S dub, said. 
His ability to involve a dan¬ 
gerous attacker like Simon 
Geoghegan was also evident 
during fee trial and sufficient¬ 
ly impressive for 'Ireland to 
throw hzm in opposite Rob 
Andrew and against fee lag 
England back row. 

Burke, of impeccable Irish 
descent despite his English 
upbringing, will play along¬ 
side Michael Bradley, his dub 
colleague though not his pro- 
vinriai partner wife Munster 
this season owing to Bradlejrs 
wrist injury. The Ireland cap¬ 
tain also withdrew from tne 

CMP O'Shea 

mmm 

I Com). P P A Ooww (Genyowen). J C 
Bel(Bafymena): P Brake (Os* Corettu. 
Ban). M T BrfcSey {Cerf; CoramUan. 

IwSSKti^’W(W33ps)'KG w 

{roarialy (Carte CamUtelarQ, 
(DuwannonV RaptaocroartK N Wood* 
piBdcBck Cotege). S P Bmxxt fhns- 
downe), N 
Metw Cork oM___ 
(2^ndon to#). TJKngoon (DofcNn). 

All-Ireland League match 
against Blackrock College last 
Saturday wife a strained ham¬ 
string, bat retains his place 
ahead of Niall Hogan and 
David O’Mahony. who wins 
his first A cap against Eng¬ 
land on January 20. 

Nod Murphy, the Ireland 

manager, acknowledged yes¬ 
terday that Elwood* fitness 
was a factor in their delibera¬ 
tions — he has played only 
three games recently — and 
there will be considerable 
sympathy for McGowan, cast 
aside after one match.; But 
Burke is fee form player, as is 
Foley, the son of fee former 
Ireland lock. Brendan Foley. 

Thus two of fee players. 
Foley and Jonathan Bdl who 
beat England in fee under-21 
international at Raveohifl last 
November, move into the se¬ 
nior ranks. Bell of course, was 
capped against Australia and 
fee United States.' 

Another former under-21 Sir. Kynrn Bracken, . of 
and, could win the scrum 
berth for F.n rid- mriay 

ahead of the experienced Dewi 

Morris. An impressive display 
against Canada by Bracken 
should earn him a fourth cap 
in a side afflicted by recent 
rainy, fee most serious of 
wruchis fee Achnies tendon 
damage suffered by Paul Hull 

The Bristol full bade should 
be first choice, but has not 
played since limping outof fee 
game against Canada. Nor 
has Tony Underwood, fee 
Leicester wing who was. in¬ 
jured framing in Lanzarote 
over the new year.. 
. Steve Qjoowlvcappedfbur 
times in England* back row 
but growing restless at fee 
lack of regular first-team fug1 
by wife Bath. has. revered 
for Nortbatrrptap next season. 
Brian Ashton, the Bafe coach, 
insists that Ofcanoh is an 
integral part of Bath* future. ^ 

Bold Davies 

to blossom 
afresh 
John Hopkins looks at the relaxed 

approach of the world’s top woman 

golfer as a new season draws near 

It was late on a winter's 
afternoon and Laura Da¬ 
vies was not answering 

the telephone at her home in 
Ottershaw. Surrey. Perhaps 
she was oat playing goif? 
Hardly. The best woman golf¬ 
er in the world, fee woman 
who won tournaments on five 
tours last year, often wants 
nothing to do with golf and 
ths was one of ferae occa¬ 
sions. She had been garden¬ 
ing and now she was relaxing 
in the bath. 

Ah yes. gardening. A straw 
hat on her head, basket under 
her arm and a pair of 
secateurs in her hand. Some 
geode dipping behind the 
potting shed. That sort of 
gardening? _ 

Wrong again. 
■ The idea that ‘CL 

Davies would do 
that was as laugh- oK 
able as fee notion 
that she would fly ^ 
play short at a par J 
five. Davies goes f 
for everything she 
does and garden- wiSl 
ing is no excep> ______ 
don. “I’ve been 
striding into fee brambles, 
sorting out the rhododen¬ 
drons, helping on fee tractor,” 
Davies said, summoning up a 
vivid picture in the mind's eye. 
“We’ve got 5*a acres here and 
60 per cent of it is under¬ 
growth,” she said. “There is a 
lot to da I love it” 

Love is a word Davies uses 
a lot Gambling, shopping, 
sport and fast cars are all 
loves in a life she pursues wife 
the frenzy of someone being 
chased in the fast lane. She 
can afford to indulge herself. 
She won nearly SI million 
(about £665.000) in 1994. the 
record-breaking year when 
she became fee first Euro¬ 
pean. of either sex, to top the 
United States money-list. 

Davies sets off today for two 
tournaments in Florida at the 
start of her 1995 campaign. It 
would be sensational if she 
matched her performances in 
1994, when she won at least 
once in Europe, fee United 

Edinburgh 
drop back 

, in tide race 
By Norman de Mesquita 

BEFORE the weekend games, 
Edinburgh seemed to have a 
realistic chance of challenging 

1 Nottingham and Sheffield for 
British ice hockey's premier- 
division title. 

e However, a disappointing 
trip south saw Edinburgh take 
only one point from their 

■ games against Basingstoke 
and Bracknell, and they have 
been overtaken by Cardiff. 

Nottingham continued to 
show top form and scored 30 
goals while conceding only 

g seven in their wins over 
Bracknell and Peterborough. 
Sheffield beat Whitley rad 
Durham, to stay within two 
points of Nottingham, rad are 
unbeaten in 11 games, while 
Radleys run of 12 wins ended 
with a defeat at Swindon. 
RESULTS: BriOsti League: ftsrrfcr A- 
vtporr. BradmB 4 Edrtjunh 4: Duhsrti 4 
Sheffield 5; Humbersde 6 aidft 16; Mun 

WHdw Bey 2 Bestagsate 
.JocnfflKitainiiaTeesMftartns- 

fcrt 14 Otortws £ Gaftfod J! Poser ft 
7 Teftafd 5: ScMtiS d Slough 8: 
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‘She is 
able to 

fly in the 
face of 

wisdom’ 

States, Asia, Australia and 
Japan. For Davies, it all came 
down to consistency. “I had 33 
starts. 22 top tens {finishes).’* 
Davies said. “Not bad was it? 
That was what pleased me. 
My attitude was so much 
better. 

“In fee British Open at 
Woburn. I was five over par 
after the first ten or 12 boles 
yet I finished fourth. I wanted 
to do better last year and I did. 
I controlled myself better. 
Before. I used to tush. The 
quicker I got the more shots I 
dropped; and the more shots I 
dropped, the quicker 1 got 
Now. I tell myself off when I 
hit a bad shot" 

Achieving more than , any 
_ other woman golf- 

er before her was* 
> io . not enough for 
" Davies to bervoted 
> fQ fee BBC television 
' sports personality 
L thG of the year. Davies 

was at the cerano- 
■ of ny, bat as a rub¬ 

ber-seeker. not as 
qjyi9 a recipient. In golf, 
_____ particularly wom¬ 

en’s golf, her being 
overlooked was seen as a 
slight though Davies is char¬ 
acteristically low-key and laid- 
back about it 

“Believe me. I like winning 
at everything," Davies said. 
“But fee public dont know 
who I am. Nigel Mansell’s on 
TV every Sunday, so is Da¬ 
mon HiU. I didn’t think I had 
a chance of winning. The tact 
that I was in fee running was 
an honour. I’m not worried 
about it it was out of my 
farads. My attitude these days 
is that there is no point in 
worrying about something I 
can’t do anything about” 

From Davies’s point of 
view, the evening was a 
success anyway. She is an 
uncomplicated lover of sprat 
and open and generous about 
her heroes, among whom she 
moved that night “I love 
people who are a bit differ¬ 
ent" she said “I think 
Mansell is terrific I stayed up 
last night until four o’clock in 
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Davies, who won tournaments on five tours in 1994, became the first European to top fee American money-list 

the morning watching the 
cricket That Darren Gough is 
brilliant" 

One wonders where it will 
ail end for Davies? She is 31. 
Can she continue to improve 
at the rate she has? The time 
when she played in the 1984 
Curtis Cup at Muirfield seems 
light years away. For that 
matter, so does her startling 
virtuoso'performance in the 
second Solbeim Cup, at 
Dalmaboy. Edinburgh, in 
1992, when she was unbeaten 
and led Europe to a stunning 
triumph. 

Davies, however, has one 

characteristic that makes it 
inadvisable to predict normal 
patterns for her to follow. She 
is remarkably gifted She is 
able to By in fee face of 
accepted golf wisdom as easi¬ 
ly as she launches a 300-yard 
drive. 

Furthermore, she is level¬ 
headed, unable to be spofli by 
the siren voices of success and 
certainly not downcast by tire 
dreariness of failure Her feet 
are almost off the ground 
when she hits a drive, but they 
are planted firmly on terra 
firma at an other times. 

One vignette involving Da¬ 

vies in 1994 remains dear in 
the memory. It came during 
tire four-baHs in the Solheijn 
Cup and Davies and Alison 
Nicholas, ho1 perennial part¬ 
ner, a par invalid a par three; 
were facing Brandie Burton 
and Dottie Mochrie. 

At fee 16th. Mochrie pulled 
bo* second shot left of tire 
green near a spectator stand 
There followed ten minutes of 
discussion as to the best 
position for her to drop her 
bag. Davies, not noted for her 
patience at tire best of times, 
could hardly stand it Finally, 
she turned to her colleague 

and remarked “If that was 
me; I’d hate put my ball in ay 
sky-rocket [pocket} ages ago 
and said ’its aD yours part¬ 
ner’. I don’t know what all fee 
fuss is about Why dan? they 
just get on wife itF 

That was Davies in 1994, 
guide, uncomplicated, enter¬ 
taining and bugefy successful; 
a woman who amid never be 
accused of letting' her work 
intrude on her . pleasure. 
“You*ve got to have fun.” she; 
once said, “otherwise golf 
would be too much Eke a real 
job.* It was heryearin 1994. - 
May 1995 be her year. too. 

Whitbread test beckons 
From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

Wales extend search 
for reinforcements 

FOURTEEN challengers have 
signed up for the next 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race, which is due to start 
from Southampton in 1997. 
The number — taking up 
almost half the places in the 
fleet — shows a remarkable 
level of interest in the British- 
organised circumnavigation 
feat was first run in 1973 and 
which faces pressure for 
sponsorship money from four 
other yacht races which start 
in 1996. 

The entries so for include 
two each from the United 
States and Great Britain and 
one each from Australia, Can¬ 
ada, France, Germany, Hol¬ 
land. Poland. New Zealand. 
Sweden, and Ukraine. Some 
well known skippers such as 
Lawrie Smith, of Great Brit¬ 
ain, and Grant Dalton, of New' 
Zealand, are also waiting in 
the 'wings with 87 others 
attempting to raise fee £4 
million or more needed for a 
competitive boat 

Ian Bailey WQlmot, fee race 
director, said yesterday that he 
was delighted with the level of 

interest shown since the last 
race ended, in June. “Within 
five months, we had received 
inquires from 97 potential 
syndicates from 23 countries,” 
he said. “Wife an entry fee of 
£300,000, the faa that 14 have 
already registered serious in¬ 
tent is a testimony to fee 
appeal of fee race.” 

He concedes, however, that 

Saboics Majthenyi, of Hun¬ 
gary. won the Flying Dutch¬ 
man class world champion¬ 
ship yesterday, after leading 
throughout fee regatta on 
points over seven days* rac¬ 
ing at Adelaide, Australia. 

the four other events — Chay 
Blythe BT Global Challenge, 
the Grand Mistral, a cruiser 
race to Hong Kong and back, 
and the French Vendee Globe 
solo non-stop race, all planned 
for 1996-97, could have an 
adverse effect on the 
Whitbread. 

"I do haw some concern 
feat the puulic might become 

bored with loo many races 
around fee world," he said. 
The race, which should start 
on September 21. 1997. will 
take in Cape Town, Freman¬ 
tle. Sydney or Melbourne and 
Auckland before rounding 
Cape Horn and visiting fee 
Brazilian port of Silo 
Sebastian for the first time. 

After calling ai Fort Lauder¬ 
dale, two other new stop-overs 
indude Baltimore and La 
Rochelle, before fee fleet 
makes a dash across fee 
English Channel to finish 
back at Southampton at fee 
end of May 1998. 

Other changes indude fee 
introduction of a points’ 
system for each leg, which 
replaces fee traditional accu¬ 
mulated time, to ensure that 
yachts suffering serious dam¬ 
age during one leg still have a 
chance to finish well up fee 
order overall. 
□ The telephone number of 

By Christopher Irvine 

WHERE Virinte Jones ted, 
Welsh rugby league is prepar¬ 
ing to follow. Jones played 
football for Wales because he 
had- a Welsh grandfather, 
and. in allowing Welsh grand¬ 
parents as a criterion for 
qualification, the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League (RFL) yesterday 
shewed that it has the survival 
of the Wales team at heart 

“Even with everyone fit. we 
have less than 30 players to 
chose from,” Mike Nicholas, 
the Wales manager, said, era- 
firming that rugby league has 
only a nominal presena: in fee 
principality. 

Nicholas has traced fee 
Welsh lineage of three or four 

agency, in Cliftonvifle. Kent is 
0843 227140 (fox 0843 228784) 
and not that given in Sport Fbr 
All yesterday. 

land on February l. Martin 
HaU, the Wigan booker, is one 
of those ofWdsh descent, and, 
with the injured Scott Gibbs, 
of St Helens, and Gavin Price- 
Jones, of Swintra, out' of 
contention for tire match in 
Cardiff, the need for such 
fresh blood is pressing. 

. Ihe resurrection of the 
Wales side in 1991 became a: 
possibility wife the influx of. 
rugby union players, in partic¬ 
ular Jonathan Davies, m fee 
late Eighties. That source has 
slowed and the relaxation of 
qualification rules is aimed at 
Wending the ageing Whies 
team’s life beyond fee World 
Cup in October. -’ 

It is hoped that talks, afeed-i 
tiled fra later tins month 
between Maurice Lindsay, the 
chief executive of fee RFL. and 
Vernon Pugh, fee chairman of 
the International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board, will result in an 
extension of fee gangway be- : 

■ tween the code^so that players 
in the Haneken League (rug¬ 
by unkag. who also play 
studmt rugby league, could be 
freed for selection for Wales ff 
required. 
D Gary Chambers, fee War¬ 
rington prop forward; is to 
undergo a groin operstionand 
will miss fee Regal Trijphy 
semi-final at Widnes . on 
Saturday. 
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On best behaviour at the birthday party 
Perhaps it was the memory of 

that whispered command 
from childhood; “Be nice to 

them Edward, it’s their birthday.” 
Perhaps, having stalked the corri¬ 
dors of heritage power, it was a 
simple case of turning native. But 
whatever the reason, there is no 
doubt that Edward Mirzoeff don¬ 
ned the kid gloves for last night’s 
Treasures In Trust (BBC 1). The 
National Trust was only xo be 
handled with care. 

The trust is 100 years old this 
week- Given the amount of same 
it consumes — its Westminster 
headquarters is one place where 
everything really does still stop for 
tea — the wonder is that it hasn’t 
keeled over from a corporate 
coronary long ago. But on and on 
it goes and cm and on it grows: 207 
historic houses, 600,000 acres of 
land, 550 miles of coastline and 
still counting. 

On paper, no doubt, the docu¬ 
mentary looked balanced. There 

was, after all, a quiet suggestion 
that the trust was undemocratic, 
■fliere was the gentlest hint that the 
whole thing might he a giant ■ 
conspiracy by impoverished aris¬ 
tocrats. engineered to ensure they 
can stay hi'the Tamily pile long 
after the family coffers have been 
exhausted. There was even an arch 
critic. Paula Weideger, to cast 
doubt over die trust’s enthusiasm 
for setting its properties in time- 
sealed aspic “Once you freeze a 
home, however artfully, it dies." 

But Mirzodfs heart you could 
tell, just wasn’t in it The sub- 
Brideshead music and the rever¬ 
ential tones of the narrator. Ian 
Holm, showed where the pro¬ 
gramme’s loyalties lay. Take die 
trust's gardens for instance. “Crit¬ 
ics complain that they all lode the 
same,” murmured an incredulous 
Holm: “Others just bask in their 
colour and splendour.” 

Inevitably. Mirzoeff unearthed 
some splendid characters — the 

Cornish tea-lady who nuns out 16 
dozen scones a day and Norman 
Waugh, who at 79 still brings in six 
or seven new members a day from 
his patrol of the trust’s car parks. 
But left very much unearthed was 
any explanation of the trust's 
funding, its links with govern¬ 
ment. its relationship with English 
Heritage. Not the stuff of ceitena- 
ry celebrations, it seems. The idea of anything having a 

new lease of life seems 
anathema — both to the 

trust and to many of those who 
bequeath it properties. Take the 
architect Patrick Gwynne. whose 
magnificent 1930s house. Home- 
wood, will shortly become one of 
die trust’s few properties from the 
modem movement because he is 
worried that the "wrong people" 
might buy it. He was particularly 
proud of die sprung, maple floor 
“In those days we did an awful lot 
of dancing.” he recalled wistfully. 1 

-• 1 

Matthew 
Bond 

wonder how much dancing there 
will be once the trust get its hands 
on it Ever tried waltzing m aspic? 

If Treasures in Trust was less 
than revelatory, foe same could 
not be said of Face to Face (BBC 2) 
which, with Allen Ginsberg under 
the spotlight, again demonstrated 
the power of John Freeman’s 
original format. This was not so 
much due to Jeremy Isaacs’s gentle 
prodding, as Ginsberg’s astonish¬ 

ing candour. Now, I’m the wrong 
generation for Ginsberg, but I 
know that In 25 years’ time if 
Martin Amis sits in the hot-seat 
and reveals that Aids has not af¬ 
fected his lifestyle very much be¬ 
cause he’s “68, diabetic and can’t 
get it up any more” I, too. will 
mourn the passage of time. 

Actually, it was the passage of 
time that got the interview off to a 
somewhat awkward start, when 
Isaacs inquired whether, under the 
grey hair and grey suit, the Gins¬ 
berg of the beat generation was 
stiff there. In response Ginsberg 
pointed out that as a Buddhist he 
did not believe in the idea of “real 
permanent self. In any case there 
are many appearances of self — 
I’m certainly a beat poet. I’m 
certainly Jewish, I’m certainly gay. 
lYn certainly an American arid I’m 
certainly a practising meditator, 
and I suppose I’m parr of the coun¬ 
ter-culture in America which is 
currently under attack from the 

n«H»nservative, iheo-politieal, 
tele-evangdists who are denounc¬ 
ing the counter-culture and 
threatening war on it” 1 don’t 
know about you. but I can’t take 
too much of this sort of thing late at 
night. But gradually Ginsberg won 

me over. His tone remained 
scholarly — names such as 

Burroughs. Kerouac and Snyder 
whisiled past ai armchair height — 
and it would have been helpful to 
know more (all right, anything) 
aboui poetic form. But he brought 
life and humour to his stories, such 
as whether or not his great hero. 
Walt Whitman, ever came out of 
the closet Possibly, said Ginsberg: 
“Well, 1 slept with Neil Cassidy, 
who had slept with Gavin Arthur, 
who had slept with Edward 
Carpenter, who said he had slept 
with Walt Whitman." And the 
consequence was: very entertain¬ 
ing television. 

Which is more than can be said 
for Equinox: Beyond Love (Chan¬ 
nel 4). A brouhaha surrounded the 
programme, which explored the 
nasty world of paraphilia. But the 
reality proved to be not so much 
shocking as boring and strangely 
familiar. The programme took its 
subject commendably seriously, 
but the science behind such unor¬ 
thodox sexual preferences as auto¬ 
cratic asphyxia and necrophilia 
bore an uncanny resemblance to 
that behind the serial killers of To 
Kill and Kill Again, produced by 
the same team and repeated by 
Channel 4 last week. 

While I grew weary of oddball 
Americans with oddball predi¬ 
lections. I did warm to one of the 
academic talking heads. The nice 
chap from the National Institute of 
Sexual Trauma shouted most of 
his thoughts on the subject. Doing 
it may not make you go blind, but 
listening to others talk about it all 
day certainly sends you deaf. 

6100 Business Breakfast (70126) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (18625720) 
94)5 KBroy. Robert KHroy-Silk chairs a studio discussion 

on a topical subject (s) (8063316) 
104)0 News {Ceefax), regional news and weather 

t (1878836) 10.05 Good Homing with Anne and 
Nick Weekday magazine (s) (85140010) 

12.00 News {Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7321584) 12.05 Pebble MID introduced by Ross 
King (s) (3327749) 12.55 Regional Nows and 
weather (78702213) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (42294) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (91459942) 1.50 

timekeepers. Quiz show with Bid Dod (s) 
(91533958) 

2.15 FILM: Warmfng Up (1984) starring Barbara 
Stephens and Henri Szeps. Comedy about a smaU 
town's footbaB learn trying to keep under wraps the 
secret of their success — ballet lessons. Directed 
by Bruce Best (753126) 

350 Jackanory. Christopher Guard with the second part 
of Robert Louis Stevenson's classic Treasure Island 
(s) (1250251) 4.00 WiDy Fog. (Ceefax) (5872279) 
4.25 Grinuny (6584720) 4-35 Incredible Games 
The first of a new series. (Ceefax) (s) (4665942) 

5.00 Newsround (9595836) 5.10 Grange Hill. 
Comprehensive school drama. (Ceefax) . (s) 
(1613720) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (828590) 
BJJO Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (519) 
520 Regional news magazines (671) 
7.00 Hoflday. Reports from a ski resort in Colorado with 

facilities Idt the disabled; St Lucia; Benidorm; and a 
painting school in France. (Ceefax) (s) (9836) 

7.30 EastEndere. (Ceefax) (s) (855) 
8jOO A Question of Sport. The 400th edition of the 

popular quiz. David Coleman. Bill Beaumont and 
Ian Botham are joined by Bany Lane, Rob Andrew, 
Dennis Wise and Yvonne Murray. (Ceefax) (s) 
(8584) 

Mixed, mismatched couples (8.30pm) 

8J0I MM Ain’t Misbehavin'. The Infidelity 
comedy returns. Starring Peter Davison. 

Nicola Pagett, John Destine and PoDy Hemingway. 
(Ceefax) (s) (9949) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (3687) 

9 JO FILM: Batman (1989) starring Jack Nicholson, 
Michael Keaton and Kim Basinger. An adutt. Oscar- 
winning version of Bob Kane’s DC Comics 
characters, a total contrast to the camp television 
series. Directed by Tim Burton. (Ceefax) (s) 
(66584652) .Northern Ireland: Country Times 9.55 
Fflm; Batman 11.55 29 Bedford Street 1235am-2.00 
Film: JaBhouse Roc*. Wales: Wales Playhouse 
10.00 Fkm: Batman 12.05-1.40 Film: Jailhous« Rock 

11.35 FILM: JaBhouse Rock (1357, bfw] starring EMs 
Presley as a convict who te taught to play the giJtar 
by his ceHmate. a one-time folk anger, and, on his 
release, is haded as. a rock ’n' rot! sensation. 
Directed by Richard Thorpe.' (Ceefax) (959045) 

1.10am Weather (8437091) 

7.00 Duty the Dinosaur (r) (4807039) 7JJ5 Bump (r) 
(4899010) 7.10 Toxic Crusaders (r). (Ceefax) 
(8156565) 7 35 Blue Peter (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(1386565) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (6284039) 
8.15 Arthur Negus Enjoys Temple Newsam (r) 

(7709229) 
8.35 Crawshaw Paints on Holiday (5890229) 
9.00 Photographer: Russell Lee. A profile of the 

'photographer whose career has spanned four 
- decades (96869) 10.00 Ptaydaya (s) (7564359) 

10.25 FILM: The Private Navy of Sgt O’Farrell (1966) 
starring Bob Hope and Ptiyflis Dilfer. Comedy 
directed by Frank Tashfin (60905213) 

12.00 See Hear! Magazine for the hearing impaired 
(58774) 12J0 Working Lunch (62300) 1.00 
Postman Pat (i) (13197300) 

1.15 The Infinite Voyage. How scientists around the 
world are trying to understand and predict the 
Earth's natural disasters (6299652) 

2.10 Man on fire Rhn: The Peopling of the Pacific. 
The Arctic settlers (r) (5634500) 

3JOO News and weather followed by Westminster with 
Nick Rites. (Ceefax) (2746701) 350 News 

. (Ceefax) and weather (3050233) 
4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (584) 
4.30 Regional programmes (r of Thursday’s) (768) 

Wales: The Phil Silvers Show (tVta) 
5.00 Children’s Hospital. Real-life dramas from 

Sheffield CMdren’s Hospital (r) (3382) 
5.30 Catchword. Paul Cota's word game (r) (720) 
64)0 Fresh Prince of Bel Air. Teen comedy (s) (366316) 
&25 Heartbreak High. (Ceefax) (s) (615565) 
7.10 The Tick. An animated comedy 

adventure series (848300) 
7.30 Cfrcflng the. Dragon. What fife .Is Iks for China’s 

disabled citizens (s) (68316) 
830 Food and Drink. (Ceefax) (s) (1861) 
SjOO Joking Apart Episode two of foe comedy drama. 

(Ceefax) (1229) 
&30 Crusades: Pilgrims fri Arms 

(331774) 

S3 

Animated comedian An Tovare (lO^Opm) 

10J20 Jim Tovare 
(937749) 

Pictures Presents. 

10.30 NewanighL (Ceefax) (806836) 
11.15 The Late Show presented by Fintan O'Toole (s) 

{777652} 11.55 Weather (126294) 
12.00 News followed by The Midnight Hour. Political 

magazine introduced by Sarah Baxter (5383430). 
Ends at 1255am 
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Terry Jones with a tale of shame (B8C2,950pm) 

Crusades PSgrhns in Arms 
BBC2.920pm 
The 900th anniversary of the first attempt by 
Christendom to recover the Holy Land from the 
Muslims is marked in a four-port series presented by 
Terry Jones. As might be expected from a former 
Montyfython stalwart the tone is often jocular and the 
sequence where Jones tries to interview a goose could 
have come straight from the Python repertoire. But 
Jones is still offering serious history and doing so with 
enthusiasm and lucidity. In any case his levities are 
more than balanced by the contributions of 
distinguished academics such as Sir Steven 
Rundman. Animation, reconstruction and even a 
mod: newsreel are employed to tell what by any 
measure is a shameful tale, of men marching in the 
name of Christ but behaving unspeakably. 

Network Fust: UFO 
nV, 10.40pm 
There has been much on television recently about 
strange objects in the sky but such is the fasanation 
with me subject that Lawrence Moore’s documentary 
should find a ready audience. His film recalls some of 
the more spectacular UFO sightings, going back more 
than 40 years and covering several continents. It is 
easy to be sceptical but if most reports are easily 
dismissed, there are always some that defy rational 
explanation. After that, however, you either believe in 
an alien presence or you do not, for there is not a scrap 
of hard evidence. Moore tries to add an extra layer of 
interest. He accuses military authorities in ihe United 
States and Britain of suppressing the results of their 
UFO investigations and calls for a more open policy. 

Classic Trucks: American Giants 
Channel 4, S.00pm 
A six-pan series on commercial vehicles opens in 
America where truck drivers are known as the last 

ly as the wagon 
reminds us how recently this has happened. Up to the 
First World War trucks were litrie more than 
motorised buggies. Not until well after the Second 
World War were the roads good enough to make long- 
haul trucking possible. The half-hour skrt means that 
the story has to be ruthlessly compressed but there is 
still much for enthusiasts, from the rugged Mack 
Bulldog to a 1950s Kenworth which has been five 
million miles with the same driver. 

Jim Tovare Pictures Presents... 
BBC2.1020pm 
The critic who eddied Jim Tavare “the Tommy Cooper 
of die Nineties" was doing a disservice to both. 
Tavare's act, in which his partner and prop is a double 
bass, may win marks for originality but it is a world 
away from Cooper's manic humour. In this series of 
ten-minute films Tavare’s act is also silent- Can you 
imagine Cooper witheui the breathless patter and 
nervous guffaw? Buster Keaton would be nearer the 

wryly amusing performer 
rather than somebody who makes you laugh out loud.- 
Bui he is worth saying with. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GM7V (3697519) 
9.25 Chain Letters Game show (4003294) 9.55 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (9168738) 
10.00 The Time... the Place fsj (9388300) 
1035 This Morning Weekday magazine (32226213) 
12.20 London Today (Teletext) and weather (7327766) 
1230ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 

(77861261 
1255 Emmerdale fr) (Teletext) (7867045) 1.25 Home 

and Away (Teletext) (34159010) 
1.55 Vanessa discusses wedding day disasters. 

(Teletext) (si (22045774) 2^5 A Country Practice. 
Medical drama set in (he Australian outback (s) 
(171985841 2.50 Blue Heelers. Ausfraban country 
police drama (6282045) 

230 (TN News headlines (Teletext) (5711316) JL25 
London Today (Teietexi) and weather (5710687) 

330 The Magic House (s) (5763316) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 
(5650215) 3-50 Twinkle the Dream Being (s) 
(9450279) 4.00 Budgie the Little Helicopter (r) 
(2425923) 4.15 The Dreamstone (s) (4549294) 
4AO Chris Cross (r>- (Teletext) (s) (3949687) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (4528382) 
5.40 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(176774) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox slot (923872) 
6.00 Home end Away (r). (Teletext) (687) 
630 London Tonight. (Teletext) (869) 
730 Emmerdale (Teletext) (4872) 
730 ■ITjUM The Big Story. Dermoi Mumaghan 

Ml™investigates safety on the London 
Underground (s) (923) 

8.00 The BDL Hit and Miss. A hospital guard is accused 
of beating and robbing a youth and DC Lines is put 
on the case and comes face to face with a 
colleague from a former station who resigned. 
Starring Kevin Uoyd and fan Cullen (Teletext) (3652) 

Tough-talking QC John Thaw (830pm) 

830 Kavanagh QC. Courtroom drama series starring 
John Thaw-as an advocate with t amt tv problems. 
(Teletext) (s) (19300) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (53229) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext; and weather (669519) 

lOAO&anjrv:! Network First: UFO. (Teletext) 
tWl (647132) 

11.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (954229) 
1240am FILM: Renegade (1987) starring Terence Hill. 

Robert Vaughn and Ross Hill Comedy western 
about two men and a young sharpshooter who 
come to the aid of a beleaguered community. 
Directed by E.B Clucher (s) (532121) 

220 The Little Picture Show 19238782) 
3.15 America’s Top Ten (s) (16492) 
3.45 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (91497527) 
4.10 On the Live Side with Joe Cool and Ahmed Jamal 

(r) (s) (40105072) 
430 VkJeofeshfon New British de&gners (79492) 
5.00 Vanessa Iff (Teletext) (s) (75188) 
530 ITN Morning News 127904). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Once Upon A Time — Life. Animated senes 
exploring the human body (8230768) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (38045) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (5) (67478) 
930 Stand Still, Be Fit Series on fitness using the 

minimum of effort (s) (8014381) 
9.45 FILM: Lloyd’s of London (1936, b/w) starring 

Tyrone Power, Madeleine Carroll and George 
Sanders. The story of the early days of the insurance 
giant from its coffee shop beginnings. Directed by 
Henry King (52320749J 

1130 The Ghost Monster. A Tenytoon cartoon 
(8158519) 

1230 House To House. Political magazine with Maya 
Even (70942) 

1230 Sesame Street Early learning entertainment 
(30565) 

130 Widget Animated adventures (s) (60441395) 
135 A Perfect Moment A short about the optimum time 

to propose marriage (97340774) 
210 FILM: Red Mountain (1951) starring Alan Ladd, 

John Ireland and Lizabeth Scott Western drama 
about a member of Ouantrill's Raiders who turns 
against them because of their brutal methods. 
Directed by William Dieterte (747565) 

245 Home Movies. Films made by West Country 
camcorder enthusiasts (182584) 

4.15 Countdown (Teletext) (s) (1256687) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are women 

who are happy being single and men who are not. 
(Teletext) (s) (6201923) 

530Terrytoons (9)6855) 
6.00 Batman. The caped crusader does battle with the 

Penguin (229) 
630 Gamesmaster. Computer games magazine 

presented by Dominick Diamond and Patrick Moore 
(sj (381) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (840584) 
730The Slot (806942) 

Trade fanatic Tom Spencer (830pm) 

200 Classic Tracks: American 
(Teletext) (s) (1294) 

Giants 

830 Brookside (TeJetort) (s) (3229) 
9.00 UN Blues. The second of a three-part expose of the 

organisation's failings. (Teletext) (8861) 
1030 FILM: The Long Day Closes (1992) starring Leigh 

McCormack Director Terence Davies' 
autobiographical story of growing up in 1950s 
Liverpool. (Teletext) (s) (643687) 

1135 Bakersfield PD. Amen can pofire comedy senes 
(Teletext) (s) (612861) 

1235am Football Italia — Mezzanotte. Highlights of 
Sampdoria v Lazio (5398362) 

1.05 Blood, Sweat and Glory The series or the history 
of sport this week focuses on boxing {/) (1716091) 

1 AO FILM: Bulldog Jack (1934, b/w) starring jack 
Hulbart. Ralph Richardson and Fay Wray. Classic 
comedy thriller about a Bulldog Drummond 
substitute doing battle with a vilfam. Directed by 
Waiter Fords (4290817). Ends at 255 
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VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except OSSom-KLOO Angfe 
Mens and W&otwr (9168738) 1220pm- 
1230 Angfea Newt (7327768) 125 A 
Country Practice (91454497) 230320: 
BtocUJUStere (62820451 325330 Angtri 
News and Wearier (5710687) 5.10340 

' ShaSantj-Sireei (4528382162SL7JM AngSa 
Weamei followed by AngSa News (374720) 
730300 Food Grads (833) 1030-1040 
4ix*a News (660519) 1240am Flnr ■ 

. Sartana (Pn^i tor Your Deeto. Sartara) (Jute 
Garto. Wiliam Berger. KteiB KftBto) 
(277782) 230 The Lfttte Picture Show 
@2838) 330 The Be» (87343) 430430 
Trento Traris (79492) 

CENTRAL 
/» London unapt 055-1000 Central 
Nows (0168738) iZ2Dpra-izao Cotta) 
News and Weather (732776B) 1-55 a 
Country Practice 01454497). 230330 
Btocttuawc (€582045) 325-330 Central 
News (5710687) 5.10640 Shorttand Street 
(4528382) 626-7.00 Central Nows and 
Wester 074720) 730400 Heart tf 1* 
CruXry 0231 1020-1040 Contra! News 

V/ and Weather (66851$ IMO-IAAOpm 
. > Crane Sayy 064229) 4.10am JobAnder 

{64TMfiaj S2O520 Asian Eye @239353) 

GRANADA 
Ac tendon crape £50-1000 Grenada 
News (9168738) 1ZZ0pm-1230 Grenada 
News (7327768) 1235 Shcmsnd Street 
(7B7WS) 12SH0P* and Away (516473B1) 
130 Venessa (21685233) 230 Wish You 
Ware Here ..7 (17180565) 2-50-3-20 
Errmwaata (B2B20«53 3JB Gfittoda Nws 
(5710687) 330X40 the Mage House 
(5763316) 5.10600 A Courtry Piacttt 
(4528383 AS Grans® Tongra 1974720) 
TJWErrmaiide (4872)7JW4»Tte M*» 
Inomdent 1923) 10301040 GtoWdaNews 
(6B951S) IIjBC Prisoner CM Buck K 
054229)12.40*10 fi*ir Renegade (Terence 
H4, Robert varahn. HosslS) (S32121) 220 
The UBfa Peture Shaw 82387821 3.15 
America's Top Ten (16492) 045 Onema. 
Ghana, CmBfTtts 01^527) ^-10 Joww 
(48B2879) 000520 Vanesss (75180 

HTV WEST 
A* Uodoo Brapt OS5-10A0 HIV west 
Haatfltws (91687® 12^0pro-1P30 HIV 
west News end fra277fifl as» 
wish Vtiu wtere Here~T r«718963« ABB- 

4 aaOSterttand Steel (7383403) A2MJO 
r- HIV West HcatSnw (5710687) *10*40A 

Country PraCics (45283S2) 030-7JDO HTV 
. Afews (869) rjoaoo Utef <BZ3> 

10301040 HIV West Heeosnea and 
«%3the «6S£1914.10WOU0 JcMida- 

HTV WALES 
AS HTV WEST OxcepC 0307 40 Wetes 
Toraght (889) 7^0A00 Primtorre @03) 
1030-1040 HTV Waiso News and Weaitei 
(605519) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except;1.S6 ACcwrtiy Practios 
01464487) 2&L3J0 Stvrtienl Street 
(6282045) 025-030 litarfdan News end 
Wntter ($7.10687) 5.10-040 Home and 
Awv (452B382) OOO Mentfian TortaM (687) 
8.30-7.00 Surprise Chels (868) 7J30-&00 
Held m Trua 023) 1240am Sartane (Pray 
tor Your Deem, Sartane) (277782) 230 The 
UtUe Peture Siow (82806) 3JO The Best 
(87343) 4M Travel Ttefc (7M92) &00&30 
Fraaecreen (reiSB) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
At London a*capt 225425 The Your® 
□odors M71B9836) 5.10540 Home and 
Awey (4528382) 840-740 WesexwntryUw 
(Q8045) 740040 Held jnhUBt (323) 
4.1 dam-640 JobAnder (4882B7B) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 945-iaoo Catenster 
Nows (3168730) 1^5 A Cwrtiy PraSce 
(81454487) zseasv Shcrdand. Srraei 
(628204a 3J2S-X30 YQrW*e- Cflenoar 
ttews/BSsdete Neiwrk North (5710687) 
5.1O&40 Home and (45283825 5JS5 
Calendar Neteodt No* (285S13) 030- 
740 timer 068) 740240 flertdn Time 
023) kuo-IOAO Calendar News end 
Wastin' (659519)'11 AO. Ffcir. B L Stryfor - 
MgM Tram (But ReynoldB. Ossie Davis; 
DeraKarrtoirfiyt @69478) l^tenttieUife 
Puue Star (2606701) 220 . Sport AM 
(7206017) 3J0 The Beg (2991701) *20- 
640 JoMndsr (8769897) .■ 

S4C 
Starts 740 The &gSreakfasl (38&4519J50 
You Bel Your Lfe (674781940Stand Stft Be 
FH (8014381) 9.45 Ltoycfe 01 London 
(523207*9) 11-50 The GhoS Mereret 
(B15t6i9) 1Z4(tim> House To House 
(70043 1230 Slot Meihrin: AB.C. (£2329) 
140 Little Hu (311321140 Hang*ti Wdtl 
Ur cooper (12B60J 240 SacreSQfACortf 
Coy (46890) 200 The Oprah Winfrey SNwr 
(BD5B359).250.The C4 h The Hal 
m78749?) 4.15 Saved By The Be* p«86l) 
AM b Purjp ^45132) 5.15 CcxrtdtVm 
(7657861) 640 Newydrf«n [454045) 840 
Heno $9757); 7.00 PoOd Y Cwn (8774; 
740 Y PertJi taw Mesa’ (566) 840 V H 
Pedwar Geyn-Newu Byd (1294) 840 
Newwttonfie£gftOOYWgaSldanP66l) 
1040 Brookside (71671) 1040 Dfrn Tafod 
(13045) 1140-OonqteU Or Tfie Ranel CX 
Tte Apes (861836) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

640em DJ Kto Stew (370203001 745 
Power Rangers (5294519) 845 Derate 
@367045) B-40 D/namo Duck (7997359) 
845 Trie Oorari Wtnhey Stew (5417188) 
940 Cad Stert® (2972C01040 Conceroa- 
ion (8561403) 1025 Djnamo Duck 
t877047B) 1040 Craned Camera (96958) 
1140 Sa*y Jessy Raphael . (84294) 1240 
The Urban Peasam (80710) 1240pm E 
Street (308381 140 St Etee*tare (31619) 
200 lace II (88785)340 The Oprah WMrey 
Stew 01968361 340 The DU Kar Show 
(365794ZI540 Star Trefc. The Next Genera¬ 
tion (25® 840 Game&NOrtd (77491 640 
Bocfcbusters (4229) 740 E Street (3294) 
7-30 (4823) 640 Dangerous 
Games (78E52) 1040 Star Trek: The Meat 
Genentfion (88687) 1140 Ltoe Show wtth 
□and Letterman (338300) 114S Uttotchn 
(84759® 1240mn Chances (832561 140 

Court (50701) 240 Hftife long Ptay 

SKY NEWS 
News on tte hour 
640am Sums* 0847229) 840 Fashion IV 
(81316) 1040 ABC Ni^xtoie P458011140 
News and Buatess (99)28) 140pm CBS 
News (641071 230 ftrfomert Litre (465£t 
440 News and Business [34132) 340 Inn? 
el Free (2215671) &4S Retard LBtejofin 
C5S87S&1) 840 News and Budnras 
(96132) 840 Tfligei (JtW2) 1140 CBS 
News 154565) 1240am ABC News 
(6650053) 1-10 Eruertanmert This WeeK 
(8269817; 240 FVritonent Replay (29879) 
440 CBS News (64430 540440 ABC 
Nbw9(50P5G) 

SKY MOVIES 

&O0m SAoncm (2834478) ltx» Fatee- 
ly Accused (1983) (348S2J1200 Bteom- 
flow (IB®) (656711240pra The OM fiten 
Peermdta (1974) (asCOS) 440 Mountafa 
Femtty HuUmwi (1979) (66106720) 545 
Fataeiy Accused n®3j (16306215) 740 
Oose-Up: Johnny Depp on Bwxiy end 
Jeon (53811 840 Raising Cam (1992) 
(61720) 1040 Daybreak (19B3J (10167;; 
1145 Another Too (M0») Hi7036) 
I.IOem Stent Thunder (1932) (2338430) 
240 Loot (197^ (35716^ 440-640 The 
Girt from Ptemfea (1974) (971904) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

640pm Osflti or OK Ttens (1381) (Saasa 
000 Stripes (1981) (58300) 10.00-1240 
Dearfly Gleaelng (1981) (3K84) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

aooara Tine Wwlera (1977) (ween 

840 Cuss Of the Crystal Eye (1993) 
(•lean 1040 Back Iron Eternity (1956) 
(32294) 1240 The Last Tteel Saw Arctile 
(1961) (53213) 240pra TeO He a Riddle 
(1961) (77381) 440 CW» of the CryateT 
Eye (1093) (5039) 640 The See Wort 
(1993) (60045) B40 Lorenzo’e 011 [19921 
P5677213) laiB The ZHMtegutohM Oen- 
tfeman (1992) (5782941 12.10am ThnMe 
Bound (1992) (8888782) 1.40 Loire and 
Dartre (19931 (808904) 115-545 Team¬ 
ster Bosk The Jackie Preeser Story 
(1992) (74004459) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

740am Soccer News (1441774) 7.15 Fsft 
Tates [91984*57) 740 Crates: England v 
Ausfrafa 18232033) 1140 «Vortd at Speed 
end Beauty (75403) 1240 Aartere Oz Style 
(32381) 1240pm FA Cup Ttwd Ftoitod 
Match (55213) 240 NBA Actor (! 730) SjOO 
Powemosd Wort) (86519) 440 SurOng 
(92126) 540 WWF Supestere (6923) 640 
Soccer Naas 1807861) &16 Boots ri AI 
(871774) 740 Cricket HtfUQhlB (550Z29) 
040 Grass Roots Rjgby (51381) 1040 
Soccer News (147030) 10.15 Tartan Bara 
Scottish toctbaS teghbohB (649229) 11.15 
Bode 'n- Afl (681381) 1240 Srateg 07966) 
140-240m Tartan Extra 105817) 

EUROSPORT_ 

740am Rally Rad (19058) B40 ArftSic 
Gymraencs (2951B) WM Danong (75107) 
1040 Ste Junpra (3594211140 Ra»y ft*i 
06942) H40 FortbaS (47887) 140pm 
FooUjs* (262S4J 140 Sptedworid (46497) 
340 Lw?Ft»BMa (72294) 540 LhreFoctoaS 
(486421 740 Eurospat News (7720) 740 
Euctems (44774) 040 Rely RbU (3403) 
840 Euroste (16294) 1040 SteC*» (70988) 
1240-IZSOam Euosport News 01527) 

SKY SOAP _ 

84ften Lcwng (2137749) 840 Peyton Place 
(2129720) 940 As me WCrU Trans 
0641045) 1040 taking Ughl (4480836) 
1140-1240 Another Wote (4473300) 

SKY TRAVEL 

ia«j The Way cl Lite — Russo R13063S) 
1240pm Kris Down Under (83666711140 
Tr&tsrie — Make Your Own Advenhre 
(4657315) 1.30 Cooking tn America 
(83659421 240 CaBtoma Gold 13326823] 
230 The Way ol Lt6 — Russia (864213^ 
340 American VsceOcri (7667300) 440 Sky 
Travel Grade BS60584) 430 Wds Dam 
Under (8566768) 540 Roods to Freedom 
19621215} 5.30 Cooking in Amerca 
(8540720) 640 Australia 16447590) 740 
Sulk* (8304589) 730 Caittjbesn Vacation 
(8567497) 840 Around toe World in 30 

Lake Baikal in Siberia 
(Discovery, 10.00pm) 

Minings (3221279) B30 Sky Travel Grade 
(4776364) 940 Austrata (4878687) 1040 
Roads to freedom £131565) 1030 Suftflr 
(2140913) 1140 Canbbeart Vacaon 
(7®4836) 1130-1240 CeWotTva Gori 
(8789133) 

TLC_ 

940am Room Saw* (7S02381) 030 The 
Roux Brotoere (2974107) 1040 Arrest All 
Odds (46095841 1030 Only Hranan 
(2292836) 1130 Oigcr*«na Psychology 
(2434497) 1240 Extra DnwJons 
(4972045) 1245pm Odw wito Don 
428263(61 140 The Roux Btnhsrc 
(7741045) 140 Room Service (2Q772Q4) 
240 Forty Sometoreq (4600213) 100 Vrieo 
Stew (72343821 S3M40 So You Iterrr to 
PteyGoB (7700ffi2) 

UK GOLD_ 

740am Oantefy Brink (7744132) 740 
Nognboure (7667039) 840 Sorts and 
Daughter (713*316) 8-30 EasEncto 
f7B936B71940The Brl (7511039) 940 Who 
Pays Ihe Ferrymen? I2699B61) 1030 Bg 

Deal (2294294) 1130 No Price Like Home 
(2436855| 1240 Sons and Ddugtters 
(7697403) 1230pm Ne^tooras (2970381) 
140 EaaEnders (77434031 130 The &« 
(29796521 ZOO After Henry (4989275; Z30 
Regnald Reran (7707565) 340 knots 
Lancing I243C-671) 440 Dynasty (24264781 
5-00 Ekrery Second Courus 13414010) &3S 
Top ol the Pops The 1970s (230183$) 545 
Pometoe. (7766381) 640 EastEnders 
(7B95774I 740 Reginald Perm (5*27021; 
730 George and Wicked (7B919S8I 840 
After Henry ($5353591 830 Jusi Good 
Fnerris (5339756) 940 The Sweeney 
©7806521 10J00 The Ski (7633132? »0-30 
Too ol ita Popi (6942323) 1145 Nrtte 
\Ww (86163811 11.35 C«r Who Banieftari 
(7080478) 1245am RLM. fttennequm 
09871 Comedy wdh Andrew McCarthy and 
Kim Carnal (5710053) 1.45 Candid Camera 
I15909&5) 2.15 Shopomg at rtitfy 
>77184635) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

640am. Teddy ftiw (I5749i 640 
Pggsburg Pqs (397412$) 655 Gartitod ana 
Ffencfc 09772131 74S Eefc toe Cal 
16180300) T£S Rjowaff (S54236I) 845 
Supra Mano Brothers (6708788) 845 Cas- 
pra raid Fnendi (39190231 940 Sememe 
Street (2M97) 1040 ft Drctoee Time 
0086111240 Graliari and French (76743) 
1240pm EBK (ta Car (18213) 140 Beverly 
His Teens (64039) 140 Supra Mano 
Brothers (72737215) 1.45 Baty Ponies 
(.81282120) 240 Barney artO FneraJs (5836) 
240 Babra (2478) 3.00 Casper ana Fnends 
(678522&I 3.15 Graxedale rtcjh 18727201 
145 Sorw (984519) 4.15 Head to Head in 
30 (41717201 444540 Pugwaii (594?| 

NICKELODEON_ 

740ranNidraWe (1449318)7.13 Fw-Wee's 
Flaihtese (9078S5) 7A5 Rugtas (9C«126) 
8.15 Dcug (1719581 M5 NCtefcve 
(960274019JDQ Me* Jr (867316) 1240 Pee- 
Wh’s Pbyhouse (30023) 1240pm The 
Muppei ?tew (526871 140 GaSaty rtgh 
School (39788) 140 Banana Sandwhch 
(519581 2.00 Denver the Last Onosara 
11478) 240 Smoqys (1720) 3.00 Nek 
Fanes (3213) 340 An«* o! ihs Ktet 
Tomatoes (35651 4.00 Doug (5300) 440 
Rusrtoe ii584) 5.00 Cians&a bjSams n All 
isassy 540 NtdcaEve (2636) 5,00 Grmmv 
(0749) 040-740 Are You Afrad ot the Dark? 
(6229) 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Nauru Wasch (7592687) 440 
AuOtbBb ww (7718871) 540 Cranpass 
(3539774) 640 Beyond 2003 (3985942) 
740 Earth Tremora 078201016.00 Connec- 
lot, 2 (68848411 840 Voyager (71367381 

940 Firet Ffcgttr (25191321 940 The >- 
Ptenes 12061687) 1040 Decovray Journal 
078138111140-1240 Rhino (7855294) 

BRAVO_ 

1240FILM Creature 04 toe Walking Dead 
11963) (40128051 140 Donny and Mane 
(2964720) 240 toirtysometfang (4604039/ 
340 My Three Sons (3834328; 340 The 
Brarertv Htetees (77044781 440 FILM 
Beach BlankSI Bingo 11965) 19034364) 
640 Death Valey Days (78995901 B40 
frjfce Woman (2881478) 740 Honey Wed 
(7713126) 840 inuiyscmethmg (97955841 
940 The Tw*gM lone (2513958/940F1M 
Ransom (1975) (5558300) 1140-1240 
Hogan’s Hraoes (4682294) 

UK LIVING_ 
640am Agony Hew 12653720) 740 Lump 
Magazine (3736058) &40 Health UK 
(7878294) 840 The Truth Atom Women 
(7877565) 940 Eatag Cu (4098565) 945 
Now You See ft (7458045) 1040 Triwa Trap 
(4839294) 1040 The Susan Powira Show 
(7960£29| 1140 The Young and (he 
ReeBaso (3873687) 1240 Bon Voyage 
(7871381) 1240pm Ktlroy (3307491 140 
Farrtlv Matters 14521836) 240 Agony Hour 
(4830923) 340 luring Magazme (4881497) 
3.45 Gridrags and Oamora 107270010) 
440 Wanjabon (58972131 440 Trim Trap 
110011955) 445 Def« 5m«h's Coehray 
Cam 3 (277729J) 540 Kate 4 Alto 
(5684749) 640 The Susan Powira Stew 
(5970590) 640 Yte Nw Mr and Mrs Show 
15898942] 740 Living Magazne (37133951 
B40 The Young raid the ReoDess (27972151 
940 FILM Fight tor Ul9 (43469565) 1045 
Sneak Scenes P145039) 1140 The New 
and Mrs Stew (7874956) 1140-12.00 
Inlaiuahon UK (4835478) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

540pm Danger Mouse (23161540 Where i 
Lb® (6294] 040 AlrkanSkriS (967798) 645 
AA CJUWt up (781657) 740 TiMal Prasuri 
(9652) 740 My Two Dads (6671; 940 The 
Dartng Buds ol May (41958) 940 Mocra^r.- 
mg (562941 1040 Fanrfy Catchpnase 
(77478; 1030 GP (8612611140 Lou Gram 
(47316) 1240 Rhoda (24879) 1240pm B>g 
Brother J&e (965001 140 Osngei Mouse 
(10362) 140 Trwa Pursufi (20237) 240 
Moonugmng (54966) 340 Lou (ratn 
(8!4fi(j 440 Rhooa (271®/ 440440 Big 
Brother Jate (92017) 

MTV_ 

5.00am Awake cn ihaWHdorie (73375)640 
The Grind (305841 740 Awake an ita 
WUdsrie (66010) S43 VJ tngo (601859) 
1140 ScnJ (5538D 1240 Greaesl F6ls 
(77738) 140pm Tte AJJemocr Mia (38094?) 

340 Ooca-CcOa Report (8437855) 345 
Cmamait (8426010) 440 News (4190855) 
4.15 3 hum 1 (4180478) 440 Dial MTV 
(7300) 5.00 Muse Non-Stop (56687) 640 
Spores (2CW5I 740 Greatest HIS 1017881 
840 Untedded 170132) 940 BeavK and 
Butthead (27297) 1040 Cocatala Report 
1754358) 10.15 Cinematic |679213) 1040 
News (383107) 1045 3 Irem 1 <477590r 
1140 The End? (208551 140am Soul 
(85695) 240 The Grind (38275) 240 ftbg« 
videos (2405879) 

VH-1_ 
740am Oawtmg from toe Wreckage 
(4556687) 940 Ccfe VH-1 (9904749) 1240 
The &Mge (246)403) I40pn Ten ot toe 
Best (4415039) 240 Head and Souf 
(7328836) 340 tn» toe Muse (4901933) 
640 Pnme Cuts (8343720) 740 VH-1 lor 
You 14874861) 840 Roch (4787381) 940 
Ten ot ihe Bea (4870045) 10.00 The Bridge 
0054519) 1140 Today s Top Five (8781SS0) 
12.00 The Nighlfly (2728966) 240 Pnn«- 
tats (5970121) 340 Rock (1171091) 440 
Ten of The Best (8690463) 540 Dawn Parrel 
(6359324) 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Country music from 5am to 7pm. marring 
540pm Saturday We Dance Ranch 

TV ASIA_ 

640am Persian Dawn 183652) 740 Asian 
Morning (88381) 840 Burayaad (65687) 
B4Q FtUI (XI720) 1240 Ghra 07774) 
140pm FILM: f23K97) 4.00 Sena) 
Nagar Pane Rocp Negra 135841430 Saw) 
Yugarier (97681 540 Jodc Poutem — 
Trarri Match Making <S9C; 540 Neenga' 
Kasoa Paaoat (37201640 TVA (9749) 640 
Serai Braityaad (6223) 740 New Music 
Stew (2jB84) 840 Wdeo Juncwn (4W?/ 
840News (43421840Serai Ztodarj (2273i 
9.00 FILM- Aakhn Mupa @79229) 1140 
Mano fa Ns Mane- (99381) 7240 Asao 
Morning 145527) 1408m Sghi and Sound 
(77)21) 
CARTOON METWORK/TNT 

CanttoutxiS cartoons tram 5am to 7pm, 
then 7W flints as below. 
740pm Come Fly WWi U* (19&S) 
IQ20335C5) 040 SkyjKiwrt (1072) 
(61641774) 10JB0 The Perfect Genttemm 
(1935) (79551788) 12.10am Terror on a 
Tram (1953) (81467701) 145 The Grew- 
Hatacit (T96tr(4geS0QS) 3.t5-5iW The 
Crowd Rears (10321 (€8938165) 

CNN/QVC_r. 

CNN provides 24-hour news and QVC Is 
the home shopping channel 

2 » 
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Leeds put 
hopes 

in £3.4m 
Yeboah 

By Peter Ball 

LEEDS United's feverish 
search for an international 
striker appeared to have end¬ 
ed yesterday when they agreed 
to buy Anthony Yeboah, the 
Ghana international, from 
Eintracht Frankfort ini dally 
for a year and a £1.6 million 
fee, the deal will stretch to 
three years and a dub record 
payment of £3.4 million if 
Yeboah settles in England. 
Leeds, whose season has 
spluttered to little great effect 
thus far, will be desperately 
hoping that he does. 

The signing, which is ex¬ 
pected to be completed today, 
ends an occasionally embar¬ 
rassing saga for Leeds, who 
have foiled to persuade Mar¬ 
tin Dahlin. Borussia 
MOnchengladbach’s Sweden 
international, Ruben Sosa, of 
Intemazionale and Uruguay, 
and Tomas Skuhravy, the big 
Czech who is with Genoa, to 
move to Ell and Road. Even on 
Sunday, when Bill Fotherby, 
the managing director of 
Leeds, and Nigel Pleasance. 
the secretary, flew to Frank¬ 
fort to cany on the talks, there 
were fears of more problems. 
They had hoped to have the 
deal wrapped up by yesterday 
morning, but Yeboah was still 
thinking over their offer. 

There was obvious relief for 
Howard Wilkinson, the Leeds 
manager, when he said last 
night: “I'm led to believe that 
Tony has agreed to sign for us. 
He is one of the best strikers in 
Europe and it is only the fact 
that Ghana didn't qualify for 
the World Cup that means he 
hasn’t come to prominence. 

“His record in the 
Bundesliga is phenomenal 
over the last two years. Hels 
done it at the very highest level 
and somebody like him. who 
converts chances into goals, 
makes all the difference." 

Indeed, his record in Ger¬ 
man football is impressive. An 
explosive player, he scored 18 
goals in 21 appearances for 
Eintracht last season, a record 
that attracted the interest of a 
number of clubs, including 
Bayern Munich, who recently 
tried to sign hint. However, at 
30. it wil be interesting to see 

how well he will adapt to 
English football, particularly 
at Leeds, where Wilkinson’s 
belief in die work ethic made 
him finally unwilling to in¬ 
dulge Eric Cantona. 

Uke Qmtona. Yeboah also 
clearly has a mind of his own. 
He was stripped of the 
Eintracht captaincy and 
placed on the transfer list this 
season when he — with 
Maurizio Gaudino, the 
Germany international now 
with Manchester City, and 
Austin Okocha, the Nigeria 
midfield player — fell out with 
Jupp Heynkes, the dub’s 
coach, over extra training. 

Nevertheless, his quality is 
not in dispute. Yesterday, he 
finished sixth in the voting for 
the African footballer of the 
year award — which he has 
won before — behind George 
Weah. the Liberia striker of 
Paris Saint-Germain, who 
won the prize for the second 
time. 

Daniel Amokadii. the Nige¬ 
ria striker who is out of favour 
at Evert on. finished third in 
the poll; a timely reminder, 
perhaps, to Joe Boyle, the 
Everton manager, of his tal¬ 
ents. Royle. meanwhile, 
learned yesterday that Dun¬ 
can Ferguson’s court case had 
been adjourned until May 9. 
Although Royle still wants to 
sign a striker, with a second 
bid for Dean Saunders, of 
Aston Villa, likely in the near 
future, die knowledge that 
Ferguson remains available 
until the end of the season 
takes some of the pressure of 
the search. 

“This is great news for 
everyone at the club," Royle 
said yesterday. “I’m absolute¬ 
ly delighted that he can go on 
playing for us." 

There was little celebrating 
going in Barcelona last night 
however, with the news that 
Romario. the dub’s brilliant 
Brazilian striker, is on the 
verge of leaving. It was report¬ 
ed that Flamengo, from Rio de 
Janeiro, had agreed a £5.25 
million fee with the Spanish 
champions. 

Barcelona humbled, page 40 

John Woodcock in Melbourne 

- offers some friendly words of 

: advice to the England captain 

Keith Jackson, left, of Miami Dolphins, is tackled by Dwayne Harper, of San Diego Chargers, during San 
Diego’s 22-21 NFL play-off win. San Diego hope to qualify for their first Super Bowl Report, page 41 

Monzon killed in road accident 

There were some lurid: 
headlines in: the Ans- 
trafian papers yester¬ 

day. arising oof of an 
interview Michael Atherton 
had given and an article he 
has written in which he 
makes' fr ail too plain that 
the team be has bene is not 
the one be wanted-“Not my 
side" and “Atherton blasts 
selectors” are two examples 
ofwfaatbifMdboame read¬ 
ers in the eye. 

While not; for one md- 
men!, questioning Ather¬ 
ton’s right to have his say, 1 
do wooder about bis way of 
doing it and his timmg. It is 
almost as though he were 
hitting back at Ray 
Hfingworth, the diafrmanaf 
selectors, for the unhelpful 
remarks which be has made 
over the last month or so 
regarding the present cam¬ 
paign. Neither Atherton nor 
Roth Fletcher, the team 
manager, can have found' 
some of Illingworth’s asides * 
and assertions helpfuL 

The gist of AihertbaY 
. thoughts is England 
would have done better to 
stick-to the youth policy 
which was adoptetLlhrbugh . 
the: strength of. his own - 
advocacy, for the tour of 
West Indies a year ago. He 
believes that what has hap¬ 
pened in Australia so far is. 
proof of this. • . . 

■- He has a go, too, at the 
appointment last spring, of 
Illingworth, Brian - Bolds 
and- Fred Tttmus as Eng¬ 
land selectors, basically on 
aooount of their a$e all three 
were sexagenarians. No¬ 
body, 1 think, would dis- 

seemed tome that England’s 
estimable young 
would have done better to 
exercise restraint. We afl 
know .foe game is bigger 
than die individual etc; etc; 
bid to dedare on Graeme 
Hick last Wednesday when 
be was 98 not out and poised 
to achieve one of the great 
ambitions of an England ' 
cricketer's life — a: Test- 
century on the Sydney 
Cricket Ground — was fljh 
humoured and insensitive. I 

For afl kinds of reasons, 
some profoundly psycholog¬ 
ical, others practical Hkk 
needed that hundred, and it ! 
was not as if Atherton's 
tactics earlier in the day had 
been anything less than 
cagey. If he fett Hkk was 
loitering with intent he 
should have said so not with 
so public a gesture but in the 
dressing-room after be had 
got his hundred. By acting 
as he did, Atherton has put 
himseff urtoer pressure al¬ 
bert unwittingly- be who 
demands such selflessness 
must lead the way. Now we borne to Gra¬ 

ham Gooch and 
Mike Gatting, who 

were being made to fed. 
after yesterdays headlines, 
hke a pair of penokmeis 
when they are stfll two of the 
very few absolutely topdass 
'batsmen m English endoet I 
would not in foe least mind 
haring Gatting to play for 
my fife in the next Test in 
Adelaide, though I doubt 
whether hewfll be in the 
side now. He and Gooch 
were perfectly reasonable 

- choices for ftw tour. 
. In days of old, England 

captains Kept their more 
provocative rand controver¬ 
sial opinions for foetr. tour 
report They were neither 
allowed nor expected to 
write columns. It is mudi 
foe best way. Atherton, any¬ 
way, owes a lotto Gooch: he 
warded him here, and said 
so unequivocally. Having a 
talkative; plausible, hard- 
nosed old know-all as a 
chairman is djfffadf for 
Atherton, I am sore; betas a 
captain Illingworth stood fay 
ins men. and bis men re¬ 
warded him for ft 

By Our Sports Staff 

CARLOS MONZON. the for¬ 
mer world middleweight box¬ 
ing champion, was killed in a 
car crash on Sunday in the 
small town of Santa Rosa de 
Cakhines, Argentina. Au¬ 
thorities iratitially said that 
Monzon ”5 car struck another 
vehide, but later confirmed 
that his was foe only car 
involved in the accident 22 
miles north of Santa Fe. 

Monzon, 52. won the mid¬ 

dleweight crown in November 
1970 when he knocked cut 
Nino Benvenuti in Rome. He 
defended his title on 14 occa¬ 
sions before retiring in 1977. 

Of 101 bouts, he won 89. 61 
inside foe distance. .He lost 
three, drew eight and had one 
no-contest. Two of his tide 
defences were against Emile 
Griffith, whom be defeated an 
a technical knockout in 1971 
and by a 15-round points 
decision in 1973. 

Monzon was convicted, in 

1988, of killing his estranged 
lover during a fight Alida 
Muniz. 32. fell from a second- 
storey apartment balcony in 
the coastal resort of Mar del 
Plata. He was jailed for 11 
years but was out of prison on 
a rehabilitation programme 
when the accident occurred- - 

Monzon rose from humble 
beginnings as one of 12 child¬ 
ren in Santa F£, shining shoes, 
selling newspapers and carry¬ 
ing rides of beef in a meat¬ 
packing plant The incident 

that resulted in foe death of 
Muniz, wham be met in 1978 
on a flight to Europe, was not 
Manzon’S first experience af 
violence outside the ring. He 
was charged with striking a 
photographer at a Christmas 
party in 2967. On three other 
occasions, he was diaraed. 
with assaulting men in fights', 
once at his mother-in-laws 
house, another at a disco¬ 
theque, and at a casino. 

McMiDan returns, page 40 

Tmnns,like Dfingworth. has 
forgotten ' more about foe 
theory and-practice of the 
game than most modern 
cricketers know. 

“What is required," Ather¬ 
ton said, "are selectors who: 
are more in touch with 
today* game, ideally Test 
players of the recent past 
who are able to communi¬ 
cate with current players 
more effectively / because 
fotry have played the same 
game." This is not; in fact 
how the Australians see it 

It is foe second time 
within, a week when ft has 

Cup showing catapults Donaldson into limelight i h sAv»d 
I BODY knew much about Wotverhamoton’s defenders Oliver Holt on a little over Hereford United, push- “Andy has said a few things i '' i I 11 £147" 

Me J, PMaAoniuflh. 
NOBODY knew much about 
O'Neill Donaldson before he 
moved from Doncaster Rovers 
to Mansfield Town on loan 
just before Christmas. "Most 
people thought 1 was an Irish 
lad," he said, alter he had 
scored again against Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers in the FA 
Cup third round on Saturday. 
They thought my first name 
was my last name." 

Things have changed. 
Donaldson, 25, whose parents 
came to England from Jamai¬ 
ca, took well to his elevation 
from obscurity in Rovers's 
reserves to a place in the 
Mansfield first team. He 
scored two goals in each of his 
first three games and made 

Wolverhampton’s defenders 
look pedestrian as he torment¬ 
ed them in the first hall He 
became the subject of lower 
league intrigue, but while they 
fought over him. one of the big 
boys stepped in. His transfer 
to a Premiership dub was 
being negotiated last night 

“We have created a mon¬ 
ster," Andy King, the Mans¬ 
field manager, said on 
Saturday. “We had agreed a 
fee of £15,000 for him at the 
end of his month’s loan, but 
now. after all his goals, other 
clubs have become interested. 
In a way. you cannot blame 
Doncaster because they have 
got a duty to get the most 
money for their dub. AU I 

Oliver Holt on a little 

known goalscorer’s 

dramatic rise to fame 

know is that nobody wanted 
him when he was playing in 
Doncaster reserves." 

Donaldson’s arrival at Field 
Mill brought a goal glut for 
the Nottinghamshire club. 
Quiet and modest off the pitch, 
he is lightning quick on it. His 
pace embarrassed Wolver¬ 
hampton and his finishing 
belies his lack of achievement 

Mansfield have scored 19 
goals in the five matches since 
his arrival, including a 7-1 win 

over Hereford United, push¬ 
ing them up the Endsleigh 
Insurance League third divi¬ 
sion and establishing them as 
the division's leading scorers. 
Northampton Town bid 
£25,000 for him. King said, 
but the Premiership dub has 
bid more. 

“He has got absolutely 
everything." Sammy Chung, 
the Doncaster manager, said. 
“His pace is electrifying and 
he is good in the air and I 
really hope he goes on and 
does well He was in the 
reserves because he had had 
an injury and then be and I 
had a bit of a set-to. When 
Andy asked if he could take 
him for a month. I let him go. 

"Andy has said a few things 
1 was not wo happy about We 
had talked about a fee but not 
agreed it, and when a higher 
offer came in I rang him and 
the player to tell them. Andy 
didn't take it too well but I did 
foe right thing. He is just 
dying over spilt milk." 

Donaldson, hoping to com¬ 
plete his transfer, arrived yes¬ 
terday evening at Bene Vue, 
where, in an exquisite coinci¬ 
dence, Doncaster take on 
Mansfield tonight. “There 
seems to be a lot of competi¬ 
tion going on for me, but I’m 
trying not to get involved." he 
said. “I hope it is resolved as 
soon as possible so that I can 
just concentrate an my game." 
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Donaldson: on the move 

Yu\ SAVED 
. £140" 
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ODDOE3 I E3EJE 3 
1 3 By Raymond Keene 

No 365 

ACROSS 

1 Refine IS) 
4 Almost fall walking (7) 
8 Hoarding (9) 
9 Write (down brief note) {3} 

10 Afternoon drink (3) 
11 Timely (9) 
12 Exchangeable coupon: for 

appearances’sake {5} 
13 Place one frequents (5) 
16 With sincere emotion (9) 
18 Meadow (31 
20 Go to ruin GJ 
21 (Fallen) from ship’s side (9) 
22 Baby's room (7) 
23 An anaesthetic solvent (5) 

DOWN 

1 Human-like machine (5) 
2 Rampart strong defence (7) 
3 Handers eadsntial ques¬ 

tion CUZ3A2J 
4 Large prawns (6) 
5 Secretly; very drunk (5 3 Si 
6 SmalL elegant, tasteful (5) 

7 P!eadwfth(7) 
12 Capital of Iran {7) 
14 To free from restraint (7) 
15 Unorthodox religious belief 

16) 
17 Hare of sacrifice (5) 
19 Viper (5) 

This position is from the 
game Staunton - Harrison, 
London 1840. White has 
opened up lines against the 
black king but his rook and- 
bishop are both attacked. 
How did he respond? 

Solution, page 40 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

CUT THE COST OF 
YOUR MOTOR 

INSURANCE 
One call.fo Hill House Hammond Direct is all H 
takes fo gel us searching for a better motor 
insurance policy for you. 
Haw much money coufd we spve you? Typically, we 

could save you up'ib £100 and sometimes much 

much more. ■ 

Why waste your time and money ridging different 
insurers when you am make just one call to us? 

f-V-ASf-r-i ' r 

By PbHip Howard 

EXCLUSIVE from TIMES BOOKS: Tbc Times Guides English Styfe and 
Usage (HB) £8-99. International Finance. Japan. Nations of the Worid. Middle 
g35**. Good Unhersiiy Guide 1994-5. Single European Market E9.99 each, 
ftqpfcs of Europe (HBJ £14.99. European Partiamem -June IW (HBJ £26. Tbe 

"S*™* World Map taimnaled) 62"X40” £15.99. (folded) 4SW 
^”Jrciand (Mded) 0.99. British Isles (folded) 337*36’ £5.99. 

TheTunes Night Sky ]<995 E450l TheHmes BOO 1995 IH$ £33. 
Tne Ig1” umase Adas ot the Bible (KB) 03.99 (reduced tram £15,99). The 

Book of Brain teaser £5,49. Prices 

^£lSsOWCbS T"*1 ® Akm “ 51 Manor Lane, 
iocdoa SEU 5QW. Raun, ddwny. Tet 081652 4575 (ZttrsJ No credit cards- 

SOLUTION TO NO 364 

ACROSS: 1 Racing 4 Rictus 8 Bulk 9 Newcomer 10 Office 
boy 13 Fluke 15 Share 16 Lotus 18 Awestrudc 21 Para¬ 
dise 22 Calm 23 Dental 24 Remedy 

DOWN: 1 Ribbon 2 Cold feet 3 Genre 5 Itchy feet 
6 Tame 7 Strife II Cassandra 12 Brave 14 Undulate 
16 lisped 17Skimpy {9Swear 20 Grin 

camalote 
a. A narrow bridge 
b. An aquatic plant 
c. A sword 

DEFLUVIUM 

a. A toss of water 
b. A complete shedding 
t The melting of ice 

EXLEX 
a. A laxative 
b. The removal of wonts 
c. Outside the law . .. 

BANTENG - • 
a. A Japanese soldier 
b. A wiki ox 
c. A feathered hat 

Answers on page 40 

every Quotation 
[|U||1 jilaailnJl fewdcoMtwadHNnwAcdnaaf 

frNgfctyfoflGMhrBqgaralwlH)! 
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